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Ian Aitken adds

:

Senior and
level-headed pany leaders in
the pro-European camp were
doing their utmost last night to

recommend Mr Wilson’s offer

to their colleagues.

This course is seen as a satis-
-opposition 10 Europe on tne factory way of ensuring that the

.. of the disruptive campaign toe parts he _ can pl^y maj0rjty tor entry on October
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party is not catastrophically
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Jepanese hands j- time and energy would be general .. election, Mr Heath
Q,a M- iihi up in planning and imple- must expect no help, no aid,

no support from any Labour
member of Parliament in get-

ting through Parliament the
necessary instruments and legis-

lation on which he has refused
to seek the views of the British JJjgJ’J
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people in a general election.”
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. .. ijrw that the parliamentary battle

far c-s 1 an was on the back benches Was would jbe bitter in the extreme, when it meets to decide
in- the Einpfli* attractive.
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o before the parliamentary tion in the continuing anti- clear that the position of MPs
- has clarified its attitudes. Market battle will not be who feel themselves compelled
three crucial passages in enough. To survive they must to vote, for entry is fully under-

Asia. sir ^ ^ ^
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In a leueruun attractive prospect and
of Dweuw. ktould feel that a. couple of

lowers are saved from political
destruction.

Formal deal

These conciliators are, how-
ever, insistent that the deal,

so obscurely by Mr
Wilson, should be enshrined in

a formal resolution by the
Parliamentary Labour Party
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may go unpunished
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent
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--- ;^Vhat are Labour MPs to do
••/--''‘.. the Commons on October

when the vote on entry.
- -rr" a the EEC is put ?

_ Wilson’s, speech to the
ty conference yesterday, was

.fjiguous on this Question and
A*aOS«Js toofc differing .views about
**• advice; -•

assumed that some MPs
hid vote in favour,; of. entry
Mr Heath's terms, but they
ered on what would happen

* tthose who “ offended “ against
. ftference’s decision -against-

• 1,1
..sjfr Wilson yesterday' re-

8 "inerted the independence , -of

Parliamentary Labour
- i'ij.1 ’%-ty : the conference, he said,

'

„ ii;- . not dictate the decision to
* taken on October 28, -.but

,gncy Labour MP would give

.weight to the conference^

r

" -'1
: ?iaon and to the views of his

'
‘ istituents.

..
yWhat will happen if 30 or

70 MPs voted with the
-

• verament ? Will they all be
;

r

“pelled from the Labour Parly
r have the. whip withdrawn in

e Commons ?

“No reprisals, no recrimina-

tions,” Mr Wilson said. One MP
said the speech had confirmed
his view that for some months
a deal had been made between
Mr Wilson and Mr Jenkins and
the Europeans.

This deal is said to promise
the Europeans their vote in
favour of entry on October 28
provided that they vote against
all the consequential legislation.

Those- who -believe in a deal

CONFERENCE REPORT,
page 15 : Leader comment,
page 12 : Peter Jenkins,
page 13 : Could Labour stop
EEC entry ? page 13

:

Brighton round-up, back
page

'j-

p • -
t -

suppose that after October 28
Mr Jenkins and his colleagues
will resign from party offices,

but will- then offer themselves

for rejection at the first

opportunity.
* The notion of a deal is dis-

puted by others who argue that

now nobody, would be forgiven

for voting with the Tories.

After all, it Is pointed out, the

late Nye :Bevan himself was

once expelled from the party

:

why not, therefore, Mr Jenkins?

Another group which regards
any support for the Government
as offensive, suggests that the
real sanction lies with the con-
stituency parties. It is sug-
gested, tor example, that Mr
Bill Rodgers, a dedicated Euro-
pean, might find it very difficult

to secure re-nomination as
Labour candidate foe- Stockton
if he were to vote with the
Government If the real sanc-
tion lies with constituency
parties, it is argued, the parlia-
mentary party has less need to
take drastic action.

Mr Rodgers himself entered
Into the debate last night He
told a meeting organised by
“ Socialist Commentary ” in
Brighton : “ On October 28, we
shall all vote as we think best
Thereafter, wte shall be eager
and ready to work for the unity
of the party. I am sure the
unity of the party will be
greater and stronger in defeat
ing the Tories if there is genuine
tolerance and goodwill in the
movement. Some of us shall

resist the big stick but we shall

welcome the olive branch.”

Ulster

:

new
talks

Mr BRIAN FAULKNER, the
Prime Minister of Northern
Ireland, will come to London
tomorrow to discuss with Mr
Heath developments in

Northern Ireland since the tri-

partite meeting of Prime Mini-
sters last month. Mr Faulkner
yesterday foreshadowed tougher
security methods.

(Reports, page 6 and back page)

Roof pasture
A NEW 84-bed youth hostel at

Pattersdale in the Lake District

is to have grass roofs and roof-

cropping sheep. The hostel is

intended to merge with the
landscape, but the foundations
will have to bear an extra 1101b

a square foot

Pushed out
FOUR sixth-form pupils have

been expelled from Brighton
College, the hoys’ public school,

after an investibation into drug
taking. Three of the boys
expelled were said to be
“ pushers.” Other pupils aged
from 16 to IS, have been pun-
ished, some by caning. Drug
squad detectives were called in.

Package deal
A BRITISH team on container
specialists has been- invited to

visit Russia after the visit of a

Soviet transport delegation to

this country. The Russians have
just completed a ten-day tour
at the invitation of the CBL

Report, page 17

War game
ARMY headquarters in Yugo-
slavia had to reassure villagers

yesterday that its military
manoeuvres were only war
games. The “ invaders ” were
meeting resistance form vil-

lagers who cut communication
cables, hammered nails into the
army vehicles and refused water
to “the aggressors.”

Expansion
Plans tor expansion costing

£1.5 millions were announced
yesterday by Bath University.
They include a nine-storey block
with residential accommodation
for 210 students, new adminis-
trative offices, a sports hall, and
areas for banks and shops.

TV, radio—

2

Arts 9
Business 17-19

Enfmeats 16
Home

.

5-8, 15, 16

Horner ... 20
Overseas 2-4

: Sport 1

22, 22
Women 10
X-words 20,23

Classified— 20, 21

Davies wields the big

stick on UCS
Mr John Davies. Secretary

for Trade and Industry, said

in London yesterday, that un-
less the workers at Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders co-

operated In the Government’s
plans for a new company to

run the Govan and Linthouse
divisions of the company, the

whole effort to rescue the
yards could collapse next
week.
He made this appraisal after

talks lasting two hours with Mr
Dan McGarvey and Mr Jack
Service, of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions.

But Mr Davies's alarming sug-

g
estion was not quite confirmed
y the Irish Shipping company

of Dublin; one of
.
the owners

most immediately involved with
suspended contracts.

Mr Davies said that ship-
owners with contracts held in

abeyance by the UCS liquidator,

Mr Robert C. Smith, were
reaching the end of their tether
and would soon wish to cancel
their orders. Paradoxically, the
first yard to be affected would
be Govan—the one chosen by
the Government as the basis of
its salvage operation—which
will run out of work on the
berths this month.
But Mr William O’Neill, assis-

tant general manager of the
Irish Shipping Company, said
in Dublin that the firm always
had been and still was prepared
and anxious to cany on with
the Upper Clyde. Time was
beginning to become more criti-

cal over the orders tor four
ships which the firm had placed
with UCS before liquidation.

“But," Mr O’Neill said, “I
do not think this is a situation

in which people should be talk-

ing about ultimatums and dead-
lines. We have not as yet

By JOHN KERR

reached the stage where we are
going to say :

‘ If you don't

deliver in 24 hours, goodbye.”'

Mr O’Neill said that his com-
pany was deeply conscious of

the social problems involved in

the UCS crisis. It had not
changed its attitude since the
liquidation in June. Its condi-
tions stm were that the four
ships should be built on the
Clyde, tor delivery within a
reasonable period of the
original contract. It wanted the
original contract prices to stand
—these amount to a total of
about £13 millions and this

time it would specify a financial

guarantee to cover non-delivery
or failure of the company.
The attitude of Irish Shi

ping, perhaps, throws a slight

more cheerful light on a mee
ing Mr McGarvey is to arrange
in Glasgow on Sunday with Mr
Smith and the new Government-
backed company, Govan Ship-
builders. Mr O’Neill said that
his company would certainly be
prepared to join these talks if

that would help.

Mr McGarvey indicated that
the unions would welcome a
chance to talk to the ship-

owners direct and to give
guarantees on behalf of the
labour force which would
encourage them to confirm their
orders for building at Govan.

Mr McGarvey also produced
another vague hope for the
Clydebank yard, which, until

yesterday’s threat to Govan
emerged, has been the main
stumbling block in negotiations
between the Government and
the UCS shop stewards. He had
been approached three days
ago. he said, fay a group of
public-spirited businessmen in

Scotland who might be pre-
pared to take over the yard if

given Government assistance.

Mr Davies had indicated that
he would be prepared to talk
to anyone making a serious
offer for Clydebank and Mr Mc-
Garvey said he would have
-further talks with the business-
men.

In the light of Irish

Shipping’s reaction, Mr Davies’
hard line on “ cooperation or
bust” took on the appearance
of big-stick brandishing by the
Government. He said that he
had felt hound to point out to
Mr McGarvey that the critical

position over lack of work at
Govan had always been a risk

from the shop stewards’ refusal
to discuss anything but the
maintenance of the four yards
and the full work force. It was
-this-jhat had led -inevitably to
loss of confidence by ship-
owners.
Mr James Reid, the shop

stewards’ spokesman, who
joined Mr McGarvey for talks
at the Department of Trade and
Industry but did not meet Mr
Davies, said the outcome was
still very much confined to
generalities. It appeared, he
said, that no serious negotiations
had been held and from the
point of view of the men negoti-
ations depended on a clear com-
mitment about the four yards
and the labour force.

Mr McGarvey and Mr Davies
arranged to meet again in

London on Tuesday. In the
meantime, no more men will
be.made redundant at the UCS
yards. But, Mr McGarvey said,
any further delay in redund-
ancies after the next two or
three weeks would depend on
securing Irish Shipping's orders.

US arms

deal
From HELLA PICK

United Nations, October o

The United States has made
a new offer of unilateral

guarantees to Israel, and is

rready to step up military and
economic aid if only the
Israelis will agree to an
interim settlement with Egypt
involving withdraw'al from
the Suez Canal and a reopen-
ing of the waterway.

Reports of the US offer

coincide with new suggestions,

emanating from Washington
intelligence circles, that Israel

is producing a missile capable

of carrying nuclear warheads.
Rumours of Israeli nuclear

capability have long circulated.

The Washington decision to

release this new information is

presumably linked to current

American efforts to try to

persuade Egypt, Israel, and the

Soviet Union, that it is in every-

body's interest to reach an
interim settlement

In a major policy speech at

the United Nations yesterday,

the US Secretary of State, .Mr
Rogers, pleaded for an interim
agreement on the canal as a

practical and immediately
obtainable step towards peace
in the Middle East This is, of

course, the objective that Mr
Rogers has been pursuing with-

out much success, for many
months.

Egypt has been insisting that

the reopening of the canal and
a partial withdrawal by Israel

must be accompanied by under-
takings to negotiate a definitive

settlement and Israeli with-

drawal to the old international

boundaries. This was reinforced
in a fiery speech by Syria in the
General Assembly this morn-
ing.

In the past, it has always
been suggested that a partial

withdrawal from the canal
would require a four-Power
guarantee, just as much as any
definitive settlement of Israel's

borders with her Arab neigh-
bours. Now in a new effort to

achieve an interim settlement,

Mr Rogers has apparently
offered that the US would sup-
port Israel’s right, under the
United Nations Charter, to take
action and restore its positions

on the canal if Egypt were
seriously to violate the agree-
ment

As an even more important
inducement to the Israelis,

Washington is now said to be
prepared to enter into an agree-
ment for a three or four-year
programme of economic aid and
arms deliveries. This would
include resumption of sales of
Phantom and Skybawk jet
fighters which Israel has been
seeking.

Familiar topic for
federation, page 4

Old people put to

bed by 5p.m.
By ROSALIND MORRIS

Lack of hospi
dation for old

ital accommo-
people in

Northumberland has led to

overcrowding in old people's

homes.
A report by Mr George Jack-

son, Director of Social Services
for Northumberland, also states

that because of staff shortages in

many parts of the Thomas Tay-

lor Homes near Stannington,
residents bave to be put to bed
before 5 pjn. There are no

trained staff to look after them
at night

And in at least one block male
pensioners are permanently con-

fined to an upstairs floor because

IT-
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. Record bids flow like wine
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; A SINGLE BOTTLE of wine
sold at Sotheby’s

-* H
: ferday for £2,850. It is a

:
j jeroboam of Chateau
: Monton Rothschild 1929.

« buyer was an

a American, Mr RauI Manno,
,
1<;
pF {and the wine is a tenth

\\^anniversary present for His
; :

L

' ‘'.wife.
•••.

A jeroboam of claret holds
.

• a®
. modi., as - five ordinary

Jetties. Thename comes from
\ ®flokvof Kings.; Jeroboani

was a mighty man;of valour
made Israel to sin.”

(K_s^%hy’ssay that1 1929 was
greatJJedoc- vin-

.'Sip*. Pf the • century and
>£?' Vxpxn Monfoh Hoths Md

made one of the finest wines.

Jeroboams, because of their

size, mature very slowly, and

this bottle has still a long life

ahead of itr-presnmahy until

Mr and Mrs Manno can get

enough courage to crack it.

The former owners, the City

grille merchants Corney and

Barrow, shipped only twoJero-

boams of this vintage. The
other has been drank. There

seems no chance that a pre-

servation order will be

slapped on the survivor.

The rest of the sale was

mouthwatering. /Two^ bottles

of Chateau Lafite 1864, a

classic among tivretm was

ST for £130. This date

from before the dreaded phyl-

By Donald

Wintersgill

ioxera disease ravaged the
vineyards of Europe; things
have never been quite the
same since.

A. meihuselah of port—
Taylor 1924— went for £220.

A methoselah is equivalent
to eight ordinary bottles. A
half litre of Tokay Essence
1834 went for £46. It had
-been walled up during the
Hungarian Revolution of 1848
and was rediscovered in 1925.

It formerly belonged to the
princely bouse of Breteen-

heim, which became extinct in
1863. The Tokay might have
saved the family, for it is said
to have -wonderful curative
powers. Voltaire said of it:
“ This wine invigorates every
fibre of the brain and brings
forth su enchanting sparkle
of wit and good cheer from
the depths of the soul.” Tokay
is made exclusively In a wmati
area of Hungary by putting
toe finest and ripest grapes
in a bag and letting- their
own weight press out' the
Juice. The drink is exquisite,
sweet, and lasts for ever.

Sotheby’s drooled over the
quality of some of their good-
ies. Some of the descriptions
are : “ Exceptional nose . . .

like a moist pine forest.” “ A

large robust and youthful

wine frith exceptional flavour

. . . dark red colour with

slight orange ring.” “Still a

round wine with an interest-

ing deep flavour and unusually
sweet fruit Almost liqueur

like.” “ Gracefully mellow.”

Some of them were the pro-

perty of an Oxford don,
u
until

recently .lying in college in

ideal conditions.” (The wine
presumably.) Others eame
from tbe cellar of the late

Admiral Fountaine: this cel-

lar has been in existence since
1680.
Whatever one might think

of the language of the wine
snob, one can hardly say that
these were modest wines with
amusing presumptions.

the building has no lift and
there is a shortage of staff able
to move them downstairs.

The report says that the
Thomas Taylor Homes, which
were built in 1939, as well as
being now seriously over-
crowded, are also too isolated
from community life. The
homes were built to accom-
modate 320 old people and now
house 423, of whom 65 are
mentally subnormal

A spokesman for the county
council said yesterday: “Too
many old people’s homes are
having to act as unofficial geria-
tric units, taking in cases which
should be sent to hospital. Staff

shortages at the Thomas Taylor
Homes, coupled with the almost
helpless state of many of these
old people, means that the
safest and kindest thing to do
is put them to bed early.

"We are having to take a
large number of people who
are chronically sick and we are
also having 'to accept old people
who are mentally sub-normal,
and who should also be in

specialised institutions.’’

He said that the county, coun-
cil had plans to build five more
old people’s homes which would
help to ease the overcrowding.

“ But we still have not solved
the main problem of having to
provide accommodation for old
people who, because of their
mental or physical state, should
not be in old people's homes
at all."

1

Mr William Minter, senior
administrative officer of the
Thomas Taylor Homes,, said:
"We are all very upset .about
this report It makes the situa-
tion sound far worse than it
is. But I have no further com-
ment to make- at the moment”

internationally

acknowledged..
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OVERSEAS NEWS I

Kissinger visit casts

doubt on

China speculation
From RICHARD SCOTT Washington, October 5

President Nixon’s adviser. Dr Kissinger, is to visit Peking again later this month
to complete arrangements for the President’s visit He will take with him a small

group of White House and State Department advisers.

It was after Dr Kissinger had flown secretly to Peking in July, while on a trip
to the Far East, that it was announced that Mr Nixon would visit China before June

Albania attacks

two-China

policy at UN
From HELLA PICK : United Nations (NY), October 5

Tbe announcement of Dr Kis-
singer’s visit to Peking did not
deter Albania, Communist
China’s traditional spokesman
in the United Nations, from
making an exceptionally violent
attack here this morning on
United States imperialism —
an incidentally on “revisionist
Russia.”

The Albanian Foreign
Minister, Mr Nesti Nase, also
spelt oat what appeared to be
China’s three basic conditions
for normalising relations with
the United States ; recognition
that Taiwan is an integral part
of mainland China ; with-
drawal of US troops from
Formosa and the removal of the
US fleet from Far Eastern
waters.

He accused the US of pushing
the United Nations into voting
for a two China policy. He said
that this constituted interfer-

ence in the internal affairs of
China and promised that China,
as always guided by Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, would never
agree to bargain over its claims
on Formosa.

‘US defeat*
Mr Nase incidentally

managed to dwell at consider-

able length on what he called

the monetary crisis of the

imperialist world and explained
that this was “the economic
expression of the political

defeat of US imperialism.”
He said that the monetary

crisis bad caused “panic” in
the Common Market countries
and asserted that it would be
*' naive ” to : assume that the
Community or for that matter
Japan will stand idly by while

the US tried to save its own
economy.

After the Albanian Foreign
Minister had spoken. Ambassa-
dor George Bush, the United
States Ambassador to the

United Nations made no
attempt to hide the fact that

the US now believes it to be
touch and go whether it will

succeed in its efforts to secure

adequate votes to maintain the

representation for the Chinese
Nationalists as well as support

for the seating of mainland
China.

The UN debate on Chinese
representation will take place

within the next fortnight, and
should be concluded before Dr
Kissinger leaves for Peking.

Most observers here believe

that the US attempt to pre-

serve the representation of

Formosa is being made mainly

for domestic political reasons,

since feelings in the US run
strong that America should not
abandon old allies.

But, it is generally felt the

US will be relieved if its diplo-

matic drive is defeated, as is

now widely expected. It is also

assumed by many experienced
diplomats here that if the US is

defeated, that General Chian

g

Kai-shek’s representative here
will walk out leaving Peking
free to take its seat

Obviously, the success of Dr
Kissinger's new visit to Peking
will to a large extent depend on
whether the predictions are
fulfilled.

Albania's spokesman opened
his speedi here this morning
without equivocation. He said
that “ there were new and
dangerous threats to peace and
internal security."

He said that the aggression of

the US imperialism bad now
spread beyond Vietnam to all of
Indo-Cbina. But the prospects
of peace in tbe Middle East
were no closer. Colonialism and
hateful oppression of countries
was being perpetuated. The
military arsenals of both the US
and the Soviet Union were
being increased.

. He said that Soviet forces
were massing on the borders of
China.

Time, he said, had vindicated
Albania's judgment of China’s
strength. Even the US had now
seen that the Chinese colossus
could not • be ignored.
“America’s hostile and myopic
China policy has suffered a
great defeat”

The US could not prevent
China’s ascendancy. However it

was only fear of total failure of
American policy which had
prompted the US to change its

tactics. Albania however was
not convinced that anything
had changed in the essence of
America's traditional anti-China
policy.

China firm

He repeated that China
would not take its seat in the
United Nations if a two-China
policy were voted for, or indeed
if the status of Formosa were
left to be determined later.

Ambassador Bush said at his
press briefing that he believed
that Secretary of State Rogers’s
plea for support for Formosa to

keep membership of the UN
had been surprisingly well
received by UN delegations.

Although he thought that tbe
US might just secure an
adequate number of votes for
its resolution, he made no
secret of his conviction that it

would be a very close thing
indeed. He said that he had con-
sulted with Dr Kissinger before
the announcement of the new
visit to Peking was made.

next year. The precise date

for the Nixon visit will be dis-

cussed by Dr Kissinger with
the Chinese leaders and will

be announced publicly soon
afterwards.

Today’s White House
announcement adds to the
growing belief that whatever
disturbances may have ‘ been
occurring inside China during
recent weeks, they have not
affected the top leadership or
the Government’s effective
control of the country.

Emperor Haile Selassie is

due to arrive in Canton today
and will proceed to Peking
tomorrow for an official visit.

That, and today’s evidence that
the Nixon visit is to take place
as planned, suggests that recent
moves inside China are less
dramatic than most of the
speculation suggested.

Dr Kissinger told reporters
today that the White House had
not asked for any details about
recent events inside China and
that Peking had not volun-
teered any. The White House
had been in direct contact with
Peking during recent weeks,
however, in spite of the absence
of diplomatic relations.

Dr Kissinger plans to spend
up to four days in Peking to
discuss with Chou En-iai and
other leaders, the technical
arrangements for the Nixon
visit, and to draw up a list of
subjects for the talks the Presi-
dent will have there.

Senators

limit Laos

spending
From SPENCER RICH

Washington; October 5

The Senate has voted to
increase military pay by $381
millions a year and to impose a
limit on outlays for “the secret
war ” in Laos.

The Laos spending limit was
added to the Procurement Bill

as an amendment by a 67 to 11
vote after its sponsor, Stuart
Symington, and the chairman of
the armed services committee,
John Seennis, had worked out a
compromise to soften an earlier
proposal by the Senator.

It is understood that imposi-
tion of such a Limit is strongly
opposed by Dr Kissinger, the
President's special assistant for
national security affairs.

As approved, the Laos provi-
sion limits to $350 millions, in

the financial year 1972, the total

of US outlays to Laos for all

forms of military and economic
assistance, other than the cost
of bombing and strafing runs
over Northern Laos and the Ho
Chi Minh trail.

Symington’s earlier amend-
ment, which was totally
unacceptable, to the Administra-
tion, would have imposed a
$200 millions limit
The amendment thus estab-

lishes the principle of congres-
sional surveillance and it also
requires quarterly reports on
total expenditures in Laos. —
Washington Post.

r dfeft

.

M. Pai, the Chinese Minister for External Trade, talking: to the test pilot M.
Andre Turcat (right) on the flight deck of Concorde 001 in Toulouse

Heated
words on
freeze
From ADAM RAPHAEL

Washington, October 5

A confrontation between the
Nixon Administration and
organised labour over the equity
of the wage-price freeze is

growing increasingly likely. Mr
George Meany, veteran presi-

dent of the AFL-CIO and the
most powerful union leader in
the country, today lashed out at

President Nixon, accusing him
of using the “ big lie tech-

nique " to try to convince
Americans that his economic
policies are working.

Speaking at a union rally

here, the 77-vear-oId labour
leader warned the Administra-
tion that the unions would
resist any attempt to limit their
right to strike. His most emo-
tional complaint was against
the White House's decision that
pay increases negotiated before
the freeze should not go into

effect during the 90 days or be
renegotiated retroactively.

“What right has the President
or anyone else to nullify a legal

contract ? ” he asked, declaring
that Mr Nixon was acting like

the former Argentinian dicta-

tor, Juan Peron.

Control

Mr Meany yesterday called on
Congress to reassert control

over the economy. - in view of
the White House's record of

unkept promises, disastrous

policies, sudden flip-flops, and
utterly lop-sided programmes."
This attack drew an equally
blistering retort today from the
Secretary of Agriculture, Mr
Hardin, who said that Mr
Meany's demands were made
regardless of whether they
were inflationary, and seem-
ingly without regard for what
they did for the rest of society.

Against this background of
catcalls. President Nixon is

going to find it very difficult to

rally the country behind the

second phase of the wage-price
freeze, details of which are
promised in the near future. On
the waterfront, the White
House announced today that the
President would ask for a

federal court injunction to end
the West Coast dock strike

unless there was a dramatic
break in the negotiations. A
five-man board of inquiry has
been set up and as soon as its

interim report is finished later

this week the Administration
will apply for an injunction
under the Taft Hartley Act

Senate committee

favours new aid
From SPENCER RICH: Washington, October S

The Senate Foreign Rela- Critics warned him that these

tions Committee today favour- moves proposed could endanger
ably reported on three Bills for the military balance and the
Senate action providing future of the Strategic Arms
authority for $1,960 millions in Limitation Talks with the
soft loan for economic aid to Soviet Union by appearing to

Asian, Latin American and be a step towards giving the US
other countries. - a first-strike capacity. Increases

First, by a vote of 9-2. the money sought by Senator

committee approved a contribu- Buckley had not been requested

tion of $100 millions to the by the Nixon Administration.

Asian Development Bank to All the funds voted on today

cover a three-year commitment, by the Foreign Relations Com-
xr__+ u„ i,_n mittee are repayable in hard
Next, by 11-0, it suitbonscd piin>pru'!«K hut tepv Tinvet.

$900 millions as the remainder
“
“i^'lenie it terms

of a proposed contribution of
extremtiy ieme.it terms.

SI.000 millions to the Inter- The IDA loans, for example,

.American Development Bank, may be up to lo years in dura-

Then, by a vote of 10-1. it

Association, the “ soft loan ^ ^ A r.m on vtanv
window " of the World Biuifc

l0
™e

“f
eIy^1

Meanwhile, the Senate interest over 25 years, tnd the
grappled with the Vietnam war iaDB usually average } per
and with a dispute over cent interest. — Washington
strengthening United States post
forces to a first-strike capacity.

Britain hopes
for talks on if

troop cuts
From.RICHARD NORTON:TAYLOR: Brussels, October

.

With several of its allies, Britain today adopted

:

extremely cautious approach towards negotiations \sj

the Russians on troop reductions in Central Europe. E
at a special meeting of NATO Deputy Foreign Ministe

Mr Joseph Godber, Minister of State at the Foreign |
“

Commonwealth Office, did

suggest that
,

negotiations on

force levels, could begin after

a conference on European' se-

curity. The general assump-
tion is that such a conference
could take place by next sum-
mer.

Mr Godber also assured his

colleagues that the expulsion

from Britain of 105 Soviet
officials for alleged espionage
did not reflect any change what-

soever in' the British Govern-
ment's attitude towards detente
in Europe. The expulsion, said

Mr Godber, was a separate and
“ necessary ” operation that was
taken solely in the interests of
Britain's security at home. .

'Mr Godber said the British

approach to “ mutual and
balanced force reductions” was
“ not negative.” He recalled the
Prime Minister’s phrase that a
successful outcome of negotia-

tions on troop levels- would be a

“ great prize.”

The question of reducing
forces in the Central European
area was an extremely complex
and sensitive one, Mr Godber
went on. While small varia-

tions in the present levels could
harm the security of the Alli-

ance, the Warsaw Pact could

afford large reductions without
affecting its military strength.

NATO forces were M never over-

gen erously provided.” With an
implied warning, Mr Godber
pointed out that this was the

first time the NATO Alliance as

a whole was entering into

negotiations with the Warsaw
Pact on a multilateral basis.

Effective coordinating
machinery must be set up
within the Alliance.

Fears

of war

again

By a 64-19 vote, the Senate
rejected an amendment to a
defence bill proposed by Sena-
tor Mike Gravel that would bar
all further US bombing in Indo-
china, except in South Vietnam
where needed to provide for
the safety of withdrawing US
troops.

Then, in a series of votes, the
Senate turned back proposals
by Senator James L. Buckley, a
Conservative Republican of
New York, to increase the
strength and total of Minute-
men and other missile war-
heads in the US arsenal.

Black singer for

South Africa
Eartha Kltt will play to segre-

gated audiences in South Africa
next month. • i'

Mr Ronnie Quibell, an
Impresario,' said in Cape Town
yesterday that Miss Kitt would
sing for all-white and non-white
audiences in the city from
November 25 to 30. She will

sing in Durban and Johannes-
burg in December. — Reuter.

I
* Explorer

*

The first step towards talks

with the East on force reduc-

tions will be made tomorrow
when the NATO Ministers are

die to appoint Signor Manlio
Broslo, the outgoing Secretary-

General, as
T

‘ explorer ” to

sound the Warsaw Pact's views

on the issue. Signor Brosio will

represent 14 of the 15 NATO
allies as France today made it

clear* that it would dissociate

itself from the whole exercise.

Britain was not alone in its

caution today. Italy and Turkey
both warned that the defence of

Western Europe was
.

indi-

visible. They also linked the-,

issue of troop levels, with a con-
ference on European security.

Bo did Dr Paul Frank. State
Secretary' at the West German
Foreign Ministry and leader of
the Bonn delegation at today’s
meeting.

Bonn does not want serious
negotiation on reducing forces

in Central Europe to begin
until after a Berlin settlement
is in the bag.

Mr Nixon needled
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 5 .

THE STATE DEPARTMENT
today disavowed with con-

siderable embarrassment a
call yesterday by a senior
member of the Nixon
Administration Tor a boycott

on French goods as a means
of curbing traffic in heroin.

The Postmaster - General,
Mr Win ton Blount, said in
Dallas yesterday that the best
way to stop the drug traffic

was to put pressure on the
Frcncb Government “ Why
should the American people
buy French goods when an
estimated 80 per cent of the
heroin which finds its way
into the bloodstream of our

young comes from France?”
he asked.

The White House and State
Department in separate state-

ments made it dear today
that Mr Blount, who is

reported to be about to resign
from the Administration and
run for a Senate seat in

Alabama, was speaking solely
for himself.

The Administration’s
anxiety to dissociate itself is

understandable. Earlier this

summer there was a storm in
the French press over simi-
lar criticisms made by the
Paris-based head of the US
Narcotics Bureau, Mr John
Cussack, who claimed that

heroin
to the

the leaders of the
traffic were known
French authorities and that
there were five to 10 major
heroin processing labora-
tories in the Marseilles area.

The time of Mr Blount’s
attack is regarded as particu-
larly unfortunate because in
recent weeks cooperation
between the American and
French authorities has led to
the arrest of 43 members, of
one of the major Inter-
national heroin rings. “Try-
ing to get French coopera-
tion in the past,” said one
agent, “was like polling
teeth, but now they’re going
ail out to help and it's paying
off.”

PAKISTAN said last nh
that Indian behaviour^
their common eastern bora
posed “ a real threat of
Speaking to

at the United Nations in
York, the leader of the ‘if

1

stanl delegation said tha£ i

September 29, Indian fori

bad fired 1,000 shells on. fi
villages in flie Sylhet n
and then launched a grod
attack. He said 28 vfflari

had been killed. It was i
duty of the UN to prey*
another full-scale war.

Crash blanks
•

*
'•

BEA IS STILL withont.ini
clues as to the cause of j
Vanguard airliner crash”
Belgium on Saturday,
detailed study of the wn
age Is still being made, a
examination of the airera

flight recorder proved to

of little help to the invest

tors. BEA has confirmed t

for the four days before
accident the plane was a
on London-Scoltish routes.

Crash hour
PARIS WILL be with

Metro trains again today. ^

terday the strike can

chaos on the roads daring
morning and evening r

hours and at 6 p.m. ra

announcers advised motor
held up in serious traffic j(

to take a stroll since tb

was no hope of movement
at least an hour.

Demo demo
MEN DRESSED in civil

clothes threw bombs i

fired gufls.i iato a group,
demonstrating Filipino i

'dents near Manila, killing 1

.of 'them and wounding
The students were protest
about a similar lucid
which happened- last Frid

They blame the author!!
for the attacks.

Flights cut

THE HUNGARIAN airt

Malev has drastically cut

scheduled services,

suffered two major crashes
August and September, »

Western airline sources :

Malev’s aircraft and pil

had been u exhausted ” by

'

heavy demands of the y
vious schedules.

Malta call

BRITISH FRIGATES Ten
and Scarborough will are
In Malta on Friday for a fi

. day visit They are the fi

Royal Navy ships to eali

Valletta since Britain a

Malta reached an understu
mg last month.

Seven paintings by seve
century Dutch artists

valued at £17,500 sterling «

stolen from a museum 1

during Monday night, po
reported yesterday.

I TELEVISION |

MOSTLY for those who are hooked already “ Softly,

Softly” returns (BBC-1, 8 0). So does “Family at

War” (ITV, 9 0). Plus show-jumping (BBC-1,

9 25) and K. Haigh carrying on up the Nile (BBC-2,

9 25). But “Man Alive” looks at the troubled

Forestry Commission (BBC-2, 8 0). And ITV gets

football (ITV, 10 30).

BBC-1

9

15 am.-12 25 p.m. Schools:

9 15 Engineering Craft and
Science, part 1 ; Properties of

Materials; 9 38 Science All

Round—Sound ; 10 0 Music
Time: 10 25-10 45 Gwlad a
Thref; 11 5 New Horizons;

11 35 British Social History;

12 0 Zarabanda—Spanish for

Beginners.

12 25 Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan.

1 0 Tony ac Aloma.

1

30 Trumpton : Watch with

Mother.
1 45 News.
2 5-2 50 Schools : 2 5 Out of the

Past ; 2 30 Twentieth-Century
Focus.

4

15 Play School.

4

40 Jackanory.
4 55 Tales of Tsar Sultan.

5 20 Screen Test: Film Quiz

Game.

5

44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide : Your Region

Tonight
6 50 Tom and Jerry.

7 0 Owen MD : Happy Family,

part 1.

7

25 Star Trek.
S 10 Softly, Softly : Task Force

(new series).

9

0 News.
9 25 Show Jumping from the

Horse of the Year Show:
Basildon Bond Championship.

10 35 24 Hours: David

4*.

Dimbleby.
11 10 Labour Party Conference
Report

11 35 Weather.
WALES (As BBC-1 except).—

6 0-6 50 pjn. Wales Today:
Nationwide. 6 50-7 15 Heddtw,
7 15-7 20 Tom and Jerry. 7 20-
7 40 I, A Stranger. 7 40-8 10
Maes a Mor. 11 37 pan. Wea-
ther. Close.
ENGLISH REGIONS.—8 0-6 50

p.m. Nationwide : Look North

;

Midlands Today ; Look East

;

Points West ; South Today

;

Spotlight South-west 11 37
Regional News.

BBC-2
9 30-11 0 Labour Party Con-

ference.
11 0*11 25 tun. Play School

:

Pets Day.
11 25-12 30 Labour Party Con-

ference.

0 35-7 0 pjn. Open Universiiy

:

Arts 33.

7 5 Places for People : Part 1,

New Town in England—Run-
corn.

7 30 News.
8 0 One in Ten ; Turley Rich-

ards Sings.

8 10 Man Alive: Work of the
Forestry Commission.

9 0 Look, Stranger : Kenzie, the

Wild Goose Man—naturalist

and bomb-watcher for the

USAF.

9

25 The Search for the Nile

:

Secret Fountains.

10 25 Fifty Years a Winner

:

Sir Lawrence Bragg.
11 15 News.
11 20 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

9 30 ajn. Labour Party Con-
ference.

10 20 Schools : 10 20 Conflict

;

11 0 My World ; 11 16 Find-
ing Out; 11 35 Fusion.

11 55-12 30 a.m. Labour Parly
Conference.

1 40 Schools : 1 40 Seeing and
Doing

; 2 0 Messengers ; 2 22
Primary French.

2 32 Racing from York: 2 SO,
3 0. 3 30 races.

3 40 Paulus.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Matinee : “ Four Farewells

in Venice,’ with John Stuart,
Charles Perry.

4 55 Sooty Show.
5 20 Ace of Wands.
5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Bill Grundy
6- 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Smith Family.
7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 The Saint
9 0 A Family at War.
10 0 News : Labour Party Con-
ference reports.

10 30 Association Football:
League Cup match.

11 25 Professional Wrestling.
11 55 What the Papers Say.
12 10 ajn. Magazine Editors

:

Bob Guccione of “ Pent-
house."

ANGLIA.—9 30 a.m. Labour
Party Conference. 10 20
Schools. U 55-12 30 P-m.
Labour Party Conference. 1 40
Schools. 2 32-3 40 Racing from
York; 2 30, 3 0, 3 30 races.

4

0 Ghost and Mrs Muir, 4 25
Anglia News. 4 30 Romper
Room. 4 55 Sooty Show, a U
Ace of Wands. 5 50 News.

6

0 About Anjjtia. 6 35 Cross-

roads. 7 0 Odd Couple- 7 30
Coronation Street. 3 0 Manmx.
9 0 Family at War. 10 0 News.
10 30 Football 11 25 Wrestling.

U 55 Reflection.

CHANNEL. — 10 30 ajn.
Schools, I 40 p.m. Schools.
2 32 Racing from York: 2 30,
3 0. 3 30 races. 4 5 PLngwings.
4 20 Puffin's Birthday Greetings.
4 25 Tea Break. 4 55 Sooty
Show. 5 15 Ace of Wands.
5 50 News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather. 6 10 Gourmet 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 You Name It
7 30 Coronation Street. S 0
Jason King. 9 0 Family at War.
10 0 News. 10 30 Weather.
10 32 Football. 11 25 Wrestling.
11 55 Epilogue: News &
Weather in French.

MIDLANDS CATV). — 10 20
a-m. Schools. 11 55-12 30 pan.
Labour Party Conference. 1 40
Schools. 2 32 Racing from York :

2 30, 3 0, 3 30 races. 3 35
Tomorrows Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Ghost and
Mrs Muir. 4 40 Enchanted
House. 4 55 Sooty Show. 5 15
Ace of Wands. 5 50 News. 6 0
ATV Today. 6 .35 Crossroads. 7 0
Sky’s the Limit. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 Jason King. 9 0
Family at War. 10 0 News. 10 30
Football. 11 35 Wrestling.

NORTHERN (Granada) s—8 30
WB. Labour Party Conference.
10 20 Schools. 11 55-12 30 pjn.
Labour Party Conference. 1 40
Schools. 2 30 Racing from
York: 2 30, 3 0, 3 30 races.
4 10 News : Peyton Place. 4 40
Pinky and Perky. 4 55 Sooty
Show. 5 15 Ace of Wands. 5 50
News. $ 0 Newsday, 6 15 This
is Your Right. 6 30 From a
Bird's Eye View. 7 0 Odd
Couple. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Jason King. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 News. 10 30 Foot-
ball 11 25 Wrestling. 11 55
What the Papers Say. 12 15
ajn. Close.

SOUTHERN. — 9 30 aan.
Labour Party Conference.
10 20 Schools. 11 55-12 30 pjn.
Labour Party Conference. 1 40
Schools. 2 30 Racing from York:
2 30, 3 0. 3 30, races. 3 35
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Houseparty.
4 23 Sparky's Magic Voice. 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Sooty Show.
5 20 Ace of Wands 5 50 News.
6 0 Day by Day: Crime Desk.

. fi 30 Survival. 7 0 Jokers Wild.
7 10 Coronation Street. 8 0

Theatre of Stars. 9 0 Family at

War. 10 0 News. 10 30 Football.
II 25 Professional Wrestling.
11 55 What the Papers Say.
12 11) ajn. Southern News.
12 20 Weather ; It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV)^-
9 30 ajn. Labour Party Con-
ference. 10 20 Schools. 11 55-
12 30 pjn. Labour Party Con-
ference. 1 40 Schools. 2 32 Rac-
ing from York: 2 30, 3 0. 3 30,
4 0 races. 4 15 TinkertainmenL
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Sooty
Show. 5 20 Ace of Wands. 5 50
News. 6 1 Report West, fi 15
Report Wales. 6 30 Smith
Family. 7 0 Jokers Wild. 7 30
Coronation Street S 0 Hawaii
Five-0. 9 0 Family at War. 10 0
News. 10 30 FootbalL 11 23
Wrestling. U 55 Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (as above
except).—6 01-fi 0 pjn. Report
West

,
HTV WALES.— 3 45 pjn.

Interlude. 3 504 15 Haraddon.
6 01-6 15 Y Dydd.

HTV CYHRU/WALES.—3 43
p.m. Interlude. 3 40-4 15 Homd-
den. 6 01-6 15 Y Dydd.

WESTWARD. — 10 20
Schools. 11 55-12 30
Labour Party Conference.
Schools. 2 32 Racing
York : 2 30, 3 0, 3 30

a.m.
p.m.
1 4U
from
races.

3 55 Gus Honeybun Show. 4 05
Pingwings. 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 Tea Break. 4 55 Sooty
Show. 5 15 Ace of Wands.
5 50 News, fi 0 Westward Diary.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 You Name
it. 7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
Jason King. 9 0 Family at War.
10 0 News. 10 30 FootbalL
11 25 Wrestling. 11 55 West-
ward News. 11 59 Faith for
Life.

YORKSHIRE. —

9

30 aJn.
Labour Party Conference. 10 20
Schools. 1ST noon-12 30 p.m.
Labour Party Conference. 1 40
Schools. 2 30 Racing from York

;

2 30, 3 0, 3 30, and 4 0. 4 10
Calendar News. 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Rupert. Bear. 4 55 Sooty
Show. 5 20 Ace of Wands. 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30 Sur-
vival. 7 0 Jokers Wild. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 FBI. 9 0
Family at War. 10 0 News. 10 30
Football It 25 Wrestling. 11 55
Weather, Close.

I RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

6

25 a.m. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.

6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Papers. 7 45

Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. S 0 News:
Today. S 40 Papers. 8 45 Day
they Kidnapped Queen Victoria.

9 0 News. 9 5 Living World.

9 30 Schools: History in

Evidence; 9 45 Listening and
Reading. 9 55 Break for Music.

10 5 Schools : Poetry Corner.

10 15 Service. 10 30 Schools:

Music Workshop ; 11 0 Inquiry |

11 20 Discovery : Human
Biology : 11 40 Guitar School.

12 noon You and Yours: Your
Rights and Responsibilities.

12 25 pjn. Life Is What Yer
Make It 12 55 Weather. 1 O
World at One. 1 30 The
Archers. l 45 Listen with

Mother. 3 0 Schools: 2 0 Move-

ment, Mime and Music; 2 20

Books, Plays, Poems ; 2 45
Nature. 3 0 Afternoon Theatre .*

“Give Me One More Summer.”

4

0 Much Obliged, Mr Wode-
house. 4 30 Story 'nine, 5 0

PM. 5 fi) Regional News. G 0

News. 6 15 Petticoat Line.

8 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.

7 30 Down Your Way. 8 15

Midweek Theatre: “Food of

Hate.” 9 0 Now Read On. 9 40
English Pools : Chaucer to Yeats.

9 59 Weather. 10 0 World
Tonight 30 4fi Accustomed As
I Am. 11 0 Book at Bedtime.

II 15 News, ll 31 Market
Trends. U 36 Close,

RADIO 3 194, 484 m.; VHF
•Stereophonic

7

0 am. News. 7 5 Concert

:

MehuL Gluck. Haydn.* 8 ® News.
8 5 Midweek Choice: Weber,
Brahms.* 9 0 News. 9 S Week's
Composer: Schubert* 9 45
Organ Recital 10 15 BBC Nor-
thern Ireland Orchestra: Con-
cert, Mehul, John Fox. Alan
Langford, Ravel, Boieldieu. ll o
Music from America: Pender-
ecki, Stravinsky. Elliott Carter.
Ives* 12 noon 19th-Century
Piano Concertos.* l § p.m.
Nevre. 1 Pj^sented Recital:
Anthony Hopkins.* 2 0 BBC
Training Orchestra : Mozart,
Delius. Dvorak, 3 0 Music
Making. 4 0 Choral Evensong.
4 45 Young Idea : Mussorgsky,
Schubert, Mozart. 5 45 Jan:
Today* 6 15 Concert Calen-
dar." 6 25 Programmes : Mar-
ket Report, fi.30 Study on 3:
0 30 Wiedersehen in Ansbur* -

7 0 Story of the Pill <VHF 7*bl
7 30 Open University : 7 5 Social
Sciences 33). 7 30 Arts Com-
mentary : Cinema. 9 0 Sound of
Stone : Part L Vaughan Wil-
liams.* S 40 Is There Such a
Thing as a Los Angeles School 7*
9 0 Sound of Slone: Part 2.
Elgar • 10 0 Schubert -, Wanter-
reise* U 30 News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
News: 5 30 am, fi 0. 6 30, 7 0,

7

30, 8 0, then every hoar on
the hour until 3 0 pjn. 3 30,

4 ?• J50*-5 0, 5 30, 6 0. 6 30,
7 0, 8 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight,

1 0 &jeu, 2 0.

5

30 gjm. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special. (8 27 Racing). 8 55
Pause for Thought, 9 2 Pete
Murray, ll 2 Morning Story:
“ Forget-me-not" 11 is Wag-

§
oners’ Walk. 11 30 Tony Bran-
on. ' 2 2 p.m. Woman's Hour.

3 2 Tenjr Wogan. 4 15 ^Fag-

4 35 Sam Costa. 6 2 Alia
Time. 6 50 Sports Desk.
After Seven : Alan Freetoi
8 2 This Is Living ? 8 30 Orff
ist Entertains. 9 0 DoriU
Pepe. 9 30 Humphrey Lyttetti
10 2 (1,300m) Late Nteht Ext
(Sports Desk at 10 15). U
ajn. Night Ride. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247
News : 5 30 ajn„ fi 0. C 30, lb
every hour on the han-ho
until 2 30 pjn„ 3 0. 3 30, 4
4 30, 5 30. 6 0. fi 30. 7 0, S
11 0 12 midnight, 1 0 zml, 2

5

30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0 To:

Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy Yout
10 0 Dave Lee Travis. I 0 pj
Johnnie Walker. 3 2 Ter
Wosran, 5 0 Mike Lennox. ®

Radio 2. 10 0 John PeeL 12 ml
night-2 2 ajn. Radio 2.

(Variations oh Radio 4)

MIDLANDS, EAST ANGLl
—fi 5045 56 ajn. Regional Nc;
7 50-7. 55 Regional News. 8 S

8 40 Regional Extra. 12 55-1

. pjn. Regional Weather.* 5 a

5 56 Regional News.

EAST ANGLIA (VHF).
6 50-6 56 ajn. News. 7 50-7

News. 8 104 40 This is £a
Angiia. 12 55-1 0 p.m. Nei|

5 50-5 56 News.

NORTH, NORTH WEST.-.
6 50-6 56 ajn. Northern Ne* ' .

7 50-7 56 Northern News. 12 5 \
1 0 pjn. Northern News. 5 5
5 56 Northern News.

Wales—-6 50 ajnl Weathe J .

6 55-7 0 News of Wales. 7 2
,

7 45 Bore Da! 7 50 Weathe/.
;

7 596 0 Papers.
-

8 10. Geo '.

Morning. Wales). 8 40-8 4’--'^

Papers. 11 O-II 20 I YsgoJto •,

Cymru. 12 25 pjn. Y Ltwyh^.
GynL 12 55 Newyddion. IS ® ."-

1 0 News of* Wales. 1 45-2 0 A :
-

Lin. Mam. 2 20-2 45 I YsgoHtt
.
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sh crisis could

pave way for army
PSAYLOR:*

:
.

-Britain ^ -'••"From SAM GOH^ Istanbul, 'Oefiober 5

towards I^sThe Justice Party of the former Turkish Premier, Mr Demirel, has decided to

p^StStyw^ 411 Cenf^itflraw from the six-month*old coalition Government of Mr Nihat Erim. There
Deputy p-*

v

3
) h reports here tonight that Mr Erim will submit his resignation, probably on

of State at k 1W> after the Justice Party Ministers formally withdraw.
-^^cljjetThe decision was announced today after a long meeting of the party executive.

1—• ^"Stfement issued after the meeting accused the Government of failing to prove its

aV-vS;!
" ifcation of being “a government above political parties." It said the recent

§£ZTv • I 1 KaQ'u ments by Premier Erim -in Parliament had destroyed the basic ideas that led

|L orpztinrt nf the* fZnv&mmprtt “ Wa rpcrrpt J-haf n?»r ann/Uxril} in cave OUr
JTBttce

kQunnts by Premier Erim -in Parliame
be creation of the Government “We regret that our goodwill to save our

A ^andUie^ore^ve have
Dcnrirers party, which stability and embarking on a^ commands the majority in social and economic refonn pro-

I 1 I t>v
iea 11 necessary io recall Parliament, was forced to step gramme. If he resigns it is most

V-rJ,. lA/ii members *rom the down, from power last March by unlikely that the army will let
* ? ftnt Government, the the army which was evidently Mr Demirel or his party form a

ment said. ‘ tired of terrorist activities and new Government. In some quur-So^etj

1 aSan
^4as Pj4KISTav
Se3 -!£*
i2*V their eomiL H

ip .saussfS
had 6tm i ?? lit

I ftnt Government, the the army which was evidently Mr Demirel or his party form a

ment said. ' tired of terrorist activities and new Government. In some quur-

i » Justice Party has five the Government’s failure to ters it is feared that the army

* ;ers in the Cabinet which Bear with the country’s press- may lose patience with Ihe

1 rainly composed of non- “S political and economic various manoeuvres of the

USn technocrats and repre- Problems. politicians and seize power

lives of the threw* malar The resignations ramp at a directly.

had fiTM , ? V
and then |J*1

fives of the three major The resignations come at a & rect,y-
.

cal parties. The five Mini- time when the generals feel The Justice Party decision

have privately stated that particularly sensitive about the highlights a recent political

will all comply with their attitudes of the politicians and crisis caused by disagreement
1 decision and submit their just when Dr Erim seemed to between the party and the

lations. •':••• be succeeding in restoring Premier.
— The spirit of cooperation

_ between tbe Demirel faction

| • _ I • _ J J 1 and Dr Erim was strained when[lQnAHC QT CTlirlTr the Government expressedM jj 1 1 Iflln Ctrl/ nlUUV willingness to pass certain

Jr ^ reforms (including a land
reform programme) by using

_ _ .
- _ _ . ,, .... its newly acquired authority of

_
r

Rome. October 5
.

Cardinal Marty proposed that “issuing decrees with the

at study
dean* Attack. 'Bp*

j‘iuW -nr ,i^rae’ 4V
Cardinal Marty proposed that -issuing decret

had w1®.*** World Synod of Bishops the bishops should first con- nowers of law"
up into a series of rider Cardinal Tanmcon'sSf tniiadpns for a final stu_dy of report, and also the problem of

party opposed

•vfcfia-

i;«opld
ft-JUli-

joould
Fitiaout

•ength.
Kover-
Stfian
Sodber
as'the

BEA IS STn, a,,*., i. 7— ..u. «i Aiuiougn ainer panics agreru
clues ac , Uf*

211 bishops split Into 12 Montreal, president of the to cooperate with the Govern-

Van-u»r.i f^age groups — three Canadian bishops 1

conference. ment Dr Erim gave up the ideaaiiguaru airf^-h. thrw English thrpp akn annpsdod tor -r i i i-p.

the practical problems. 7T\ ~ . ment should have a say in this.
Archbishop Paul GrSgoire, of Although other parties agreed

I
nscrutable occidental

politeness has so far marked
the State visits to Western
Europe of Emperor Hirnhitu.
The liming of these visits, how-
ever. has prompted some equally
sophisticated curiosity among
South-east Asian countries
about future Japanese
intentions.

If. as Herman Kahn of the
Hudson Institute's think-tank
predicts, the twentyfirst will be
rhe “Japanese century." the
South-east Asian nations began
tu feel the potential of Japan as
a super power in the 19.10s and
1940s and are still gen-

graphically and economically
likely to be the first to under-
stand what it means to deal
with the world’s third most
important economic power.

There has been no attempt in

portray the Emperor as a
travelling salesman for

Japanese cars, transistors, nr
television sets — they will eome
nf their own accord. Neverthe-
less, the fact that Western
European markets account fur
only 17 per cent of Japun'<
sales has nut gone unremarked.

For Asian countries with
1

recent direct experience of

|

Japanese economic penetration,
the symbolism of the Emperor's
visit is full of significance. Any
developments that ensue, in

either the political or the econo-
mic fields, and it would ^
naive to suppose that none will
ensue, will be watched uilh the
closest attention.

For tin- dollar crisis and ihe
floating of the yen have been
far less injurious to Japans*
smaller Asian neighbours lhan
tlie import surcharge, ihe
threatened erection of US tariff

walls, and the limitations on the
exports of textiles. In effect, as
South-east Asian political
leaders have been saying for
some years now, Japan's aggres-
sive ionchanded pressure on US
markets was bound sooner or

TfiTxnbiahi axsimilcted : a piant
hoarding m Bangkok

Big brother with

the hard cell

SE Asia’s resentment of Japan's foot-in-the-door

tactics are one aspect of a complex relationship,

ALAN BENNETT reports

•cc-imn.AiKucrB

later to damage the export pros-

pects or its less prosperous

.Asian neighbours.

It us not necessary to read the

history books to understand the

anxiety and the annoyance nf

the lesser Asian countries. All

of them have serious trade
imbalances with Japan, most
have been in receipt of war-

time economic reparations,

many of them 3re sources of

Japanese-required raw
materials such as tin. copper,
timber, iron, and agricultural

products, a< well as beiug
markets for mass-produced
consumer-goods from Japaner-e
factories.

But South-east Asian rela-

tions with Japan are too com-
plex to be summarised by the
too-glib pronouncement that

Japan has in a decade or two
achieved by peaceable means
all it once aimed to obtain
through its notorious Greater
Asian Co-Prosperity scheme.
Issues of regional cooperation,
aid, capital investment, and
defence are included, in all of
which Japan’s role is

indispensable.

This accounts for the com-

parative docility with which the
South-east Asian countries have
allowed their markets to be
flooded v>ith Japanese con-
sumer goods, their agricultural

economies to be geared to pro-

ducing raw materials to feed
the Japanese industrial giant,
and explains their patience with
the occasional Japanese
blunders in offending local

susceptibilities.

It hardly accounts [or the
ease with which, in several
important export items.
Western competition has been
virtually wiped out and tradi-
tionally British markets such as
Thailand. .Malaysia, and Singa-
pore have been almost totally
captured by the Japanese in

cars. locomotives. light

machinery, and electronics.

But the import surcharge
imposed by President Nixon
has. because of its general
effect on Asian trade u-irh the
United States, provided, just at
this time, one single clearly
definable issue that supersedes
the smaller, more diffuse local
issues that previously acted as
irritants in relations with
Japan.

issitiEi

/ r v'” tT-

r t -r '-rsf * ’ :

• • »
’

’ « _

South-east Asian political

leaders, among thorn Ad.uu
Malik of Indonesia, and Lee
Kuan Yew of Singapore, have
for several years complained of

Japan's reluctance to formulate
a long-term foreign policy In

Asia, while implying that they
bad serious reservations about
the way in which her short-term
trading aspirations were
working out so one-sidedly.

It is a vacuum in Japanese
official thinking which has
worked to Japan's advantage.
By shielding behind the consti-

tutional prohibition on force as
a means of settling inter-

national disputes. Japan has
managed to maintain a uselul
ambiguity in its relations with
China at the same time as
obtaining the maximum advan-
tage from manufacturing elec-

tronic and automobile com-
ponents in Formosa for
assembly in Japan.

But remaining aloof from
regional security pacts, far
from reassuring Asian countries

‘

t i

‘~r J

of Japan’s peaceable intentions,

has tended to throw into relief

the aggressiveness of JtS

economic aims.

The prospects. viewed

whether from Europe or Asia,

are breathtaking, and are only

beginning to be evaluated.

Certainly the societies of South-

east Asia arc too far gone alonff

the road nf higher urban stan-

dards of living, aided by
Japanese cars and television

sets, pressurised rice-cookers,

scooters. radios. light

machinery, and manufactured
goods of every description, ever
to fall back easily in consump-
tion. The problem has been. In

large part, of their own making.

But where Japan treads with
the United States, and with
Europe, as seems likely in the

near future, the rest of Asia

must follow warily, and, since

the shock of the import sur-

charge. there is greater pres-

sure on Japan to gb it alone

rather less audaciously than in

the past.

1 themselves.

man BelAmu 55” three also appealed for the 0f reforms by decree and left

25hS detailed* -J*2_ k^^Soese, and one theological and practical prob- the doors opened for Parlia-

JSn L
German, Dalian, and lems of the priesthood to be mPnt to take action, as sug-

J- *****
hfijttt’
—f°r two further days of considered together rather than gesled by the Justice Party.

atll)n
<tf ft °1 doctrinal questions separately. This provoked stenuous

L
.

10™ * .gorier jt^ed with the rftle of the Winding up the general attacks from the three service

fa!r« Rr«e
l? 10V t0<*a

.
y’ theological debate, Cardinal chiefs which became politically

r fn, .if , ajore they dispersed. Joseph Hoeffner, of Cologne, inflammable when a Justice
"U. *ne four fcjijial Francois Marty, Arch- said the bishops had shown pro- Party deputy tabled a motion

et tip accident the p]gp of Paris, asked the found concern for the unease and asked the Government to
~ on LflI,don-Sc:oajps first to hear an official and discouragement among the explain why the commanders

nent on the practical clergy. But be strongly sup- were making such statements.
'/

, ,

ts of the confusion in tbe ported the retention of celibacy The wording of the motion
: vTUSh khood. This report in the priesthood, reminding which said that the statements

?;&0es< ver, will not be presented the assembly that Christ him- were a severe blow to deraoc-

jpedtic-

1

PARIS will tirdinal Vicente Enrique y self had been 14 extremely racy and the parliamentary

storrow
;

Metro trains aWCon, the Spanish Primate, demanding ” towards those who system in Turkey, angered Dr
its ioe 1 terday tbe bishops re-assemble on wished to follow him. — Erim as much as the generals
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—Diplomatic visitatioris, spy

. rases, and teeaty signings may
re been the big news from
Russian capital lately, but

. ^ ,h things have little visible

, - ?ct on the peoj^e of Moscow.
• fact that it's autumn, and

" '
-refore the best season 1 for

. t .'-hering mushrooms, seems a
more important to the man
the street.

Chat renin on the street here
-,V : often a man In the woods.

\,^:.ere are woods all around
!.'" i,tscov, many inside the city

itta, aB of them now aglow
-_..m bright yellows and
j .

anges. Mushrooms, as any
;therer knows, grow in the

••. ':tnmn woods. Seeking them Is

. occupation that attracts

• ^
- lssians of all kinds.

1 /A novice mushroom gatherer
“ n get all the advice he needs

a?. !'r 29 kopecks (about 13p), the

ice of a colourful mushroom
• - ./tart sold in the city’s book

ores, which features pictures

v. edible, “conditional^
lible " ana inedible raush-

wms. The handsomest mush-

. ;
w)m on the chart is bright red
itb white polka dots on its top.

• is poisonous.

.

•- a “ Mushrooms are a valuable
v'* ‘roduct of nourishment,” the

.r x iart advises, “but one cannot
' .‘ irget that some of .them can

^
‘ ot only poison a person tempo-

,;

artly, but can. also kill. . .

.

’ ®°?y a novice needs such a
: gaming, and- only a - novice

- .ould be caught
,
in the woods

... /ith a. chart A teal mushroom

• ” ... — 7 “ 5KHILT, OUU Ail

\ /oods around Moscow one can
,jfiear such- experts disdainfully

;-,-iroclaimiiig somebody, else’s
,
,-liscoveiy^to be unacceptable.

V’t. i

® mnsbrooms are tasty on
heir own or in sauces. But

.
Russians dry them for

mdwmter. •

,
soups, or pickle

' them to home-
'jHade rehsh. rr? :

The Russians are also great

nature lovers, as can be vividly

seen in the city’s railway
stations on a weekend evening.

Muscovites returning from a

day. in the country crowd the
stations by tbe thousands, most
carrying some memento of
nature— a bunch of flowers, a
bag of mushrooms; a handful of
brilliant autumn leaves.

Tbe roads in and out of the
city on fine autumn days are
also crowded. Late in the after-

noon, grandmothers stand at

the roadside holding bouquets
of flowers which they offer for

sale. They do a brisk trade.

Mushrooms and turning

leaves are not the only signs of

autumn in Moscow. The fur
department at the cavernous
GUM department store on Red
Square provides another

glimpse of the season. It is

Jammed — so crowded that a

long line is kept waiting out-

side, while a limited number of

customers are let into the fur

shop in batches.

GUM is really a vast collec-

tion of shops under one roof.

Muscovites say the collection of

fur coate and hats is poor —
"the best things are all

exported " — but what is avail-

able Is still in great demand.

More modest shoppers queue

almost every morning outside a

souvenir store not far from the

largest compound of foreigners’

apartments in Moscow. (All

foreigners here are segregated

from the local population.) The

customers of the shop are

largely from the province, and

the “ souvenir " they seek is a

wool scarf. Such things are rare

outside the big cities —.and
they are not common even here.

Autumn also marks the end

of the local football season, mid

the beginning of the year for

theatre and music. Football has

much the largest following of

the three. _

The last game of the season
won’t be played for several
weeks, but Kiev Dynamo has
already wrapped up the cham-
pionship. That makes it a bad
year for Moscow fans, who
expect a home team to finish at
the top of the standings. Four
of the 16 teams in the major
football league are from
Moscow — a hint of the way the
capital dominates this country
generally.

The musical season is off to a

glorious start with the Vienna
State Opera, which has just
begun a two-week stay in

Moscow. Their first offering was
a spirited delivery of Beet-

hoven's Ninth Symphony in the
main hall of the Moscow Con-
servatory, with a portrait of

Beethoven looking down
approvingly from above the bal-

cony. It took the first night
audience 15 minutes to satisfy

its urge for the rhythmic clap-

ping that is the Russian sign of

enthusiastic approval.

In the first important concert

of the season, a week earlier,

Maxim Shostakovich, the
33-year-old son of Russia's

greatest living composer, con-

ducted his father’s Violin Con-
certo and Seventh Symphony.
The concert was held on Dmitry
Shostakovich's sixty-fifth birth-

day, but he could not be

S
resent. He is in a Moscow
ospital after a heart attack
compounded by back trouble,

but he is reportedly now
recovering.

As always, the theatre season

is off to a slow stark The only

major openings so far have
been new versions of old plays— Gorsky's “The Last Ones”
and Shakespeare’s “ Anthony
and Cleopatra.” Whether the
censor will treat,the new season
with heavy hand or light
remains to be seen.— Washing-
ton . Post.
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Former [Vorster sends

55

accused

in Congo

patrol after

Kinshasa, October 5

Congo-Kinshasa security

forces today arrested two
former Ministers and a general

accused of plotting to kill

President Joseph Mobutu.

guerrillas

accused of plotting to kill .. . , . ^t0
f̂
°Ct.°be

^
®

President Joseph Mobutu. Mr Vorster, the South African Prime Minister, today

M Justm-Marie Bornholm announced that security forces have been ordered to

Foreign • Minister in s£ cross the border of the Caprivi Strip, clearly into Zambia,
different administrations since to hunt down African guerrillas. They are suspected of
the Congo became independent planting mines which killed a policeman and wounded
or Belgium in 1960, was among fnlir
the three arrested. iour otners.

The others were tbe former Mr Vorster said at the Transvaal congress of the

Finance Minister, m Victor ruling National Party four policemen were seriously

SESSSoro^BuiSSriK

“

d
a

ay
Jne

en
abo5 borders the

former governor of Kinshasa, MuWo Capnvi Strip,

who was recently released from WPdee Rhodesia and Angola also

a life sentence on a murder m.
the Capnvi Strip..a wedge

adjoin strip which is a
charge. of land on the north eastern legacy of colonial days when
An official announcement border of South-west Africa. Germany, which then governed

said the three men had been Mr Vorster said that the inci- Southwest Africa, attempted to

forming bands of criminals to dent took place on South send its troops marching across

kill the Head of State. African soil. The wounded were Africa to link up with the other

Observers connected today’s A*”™ to Pretoria by air- German colony of Tanganyika,

arrests with a security drive ambulance. Mr Vorster’s Transport Mini-

which began about six months Early today police Captain H. ster, Mr Ben Schoeman, also

JpFg?. * f
>&*• ' **&
i'% -

gap in

parties

* ' •* v > •

- •>. V

• - - - •>/.• •
• v-'- :< »t; 4"

African soU. The wounded were Africa to link up with the other

flown to Pretoria by air- German colony of Tanganyika,
ambulance. Mr Vorster’s Transport Mini-

Early today police Captain H. ster, Mr Ben Schoeman, also

ago and resulted in two subver- T. S. van Eeden was killed in gave a warning today that out
sion trials, including that of another landmine explosion,
several students from Lovanium Mr Vorster said a So
University. African patrol had b
A witness in one of the trials ! ordered to foUow the guerrillas i*

an. side pressure over apartheid

South would increase in the next

been three years in an effort to make

Plea for end to cemetery strike

mentioned the names of Bom-
j
responsible for planting the Mr Schoeman said at the con-

boko and Mendaka. ' landmines. He reminded dele- gress :
“ It is not going to be a

Although the two former ' gates of bis announcement last bed of roses. The people will

Ministers have been out of I

>‘ear “if teirorists came on therefore have to hear the bad
favour for some time, there bad South African

.
soil and as weU as the good,

been no indications that they >

attacked South Africans, then But he added South AfricaSouth Africa
would be arrested. fouin Atrica

The statement described „0 -
em

today's mcasiirp. as an arimini- ®u ’- “ '

South Africa had the right to -nrjll emerge as the victor.
wherever

today's measure as an admini-
strative one of removal, but it issued

y He said South Africa was in
need of goodwill and allies, and

““s contact with black African
added they had been d’eprired yarning in public so that states was one of the ways in
of their membership of the I

“ friendly countries could take

National Order of the Leopard n0^
which pressure on the Pretoria
regime at the United Nations— generally taken as a sign “ No country can allow that could be eased,

that they will later be tried. Communist trained terrorists Mr Schoeman said in today’s
Holders of the order are enter its territory and attack its world South Africa could not
immune from prosecution. people.” Mr Vorster told cheer- afford to be isolated.

Both M Bomboko, aged 49, “S delegates. •> ^re raust face the fact that
and M Mendaka lost their mini- He said the responsibility in the Government's policy of
sterial posts in a Government this case “ rested squarely on apartheid is being hated. Pres-
reshuffle in August 1969. M the shoulders of the country sure on South Africa is going to
Bomboko became Ambassador which allowed this type of get worse. Let us be under no
in Washington and 1£ Mendaka aggression.” illusion. Hie danger to our

More than 250 demon-
strators, all with relatives
who have died recently,
went to the California Capi-
tol here today to urge
Governor BonaId Reagan to
intervene in a four-month-old
strike of cemetery workers in
San Francisco.

One of them, Mrs Rachel
Klinger (above), whose hus-
band died three months ago
hut has still not been buried,
wept as she pleaded: “Kill
me. Just please kill me.
Governor. 1 can’t live any
longer. . . ."

From WILLIAM ENDICOTT : Sacramento, October 5

Mrs Klinger said she had
been in a German concentra-
tion camp during the war and
had lost many members of
her family there. “ I just
can't go on,” he said. “It’s a
second concentration camp
again. It’s' too much.”
A bronze casket topped by

pink and white carnations
rested at the foot of the
steps, and a black-bordered
sign read “We need to boxy*

our dead.”
More than 1,800 unburied

bodies have accumulated in
mortuaries and warehouses
since the strike began. The
authorities say there is no
imminent danger to public
health, but have confirmed
reports that some of the
bodies are beginning to de-
compose.”
“We are reaching the

point where something will

hare to be done very soon,”
said Dr Francis Curry .Direc-

tor of the San Francisco
Health Department. “This Is

terrible — a real lack of res-
pect of the dead. These
families are undergoing a tre-

mendous strain . and emo-
tional trauma knowing the
bodies are in this condition
above ground.”

Tbe cemetery workers have
struck at 11 local cemeteries
in support of claims for wage
increases and improved wel-
fare programmes. Graves in
these cemeteries have gone
largely unattended and many
are surrounded by waist-high
weeds and piles of debris. —
Los Angeles Times.

From JVOKMAN CROSS!

SaarbrOcfcen, Oetobe 1

The gap between the 1

main political parties in i

Germany growswider. Hit >
Chairman - of the Qa
Democratic Union, Dr fl

Basel, told the closing s*
of the party conference
today that the Social I
crats were now basing
policies on a set of value
aims that were absoi
different from those of ft

Government parties.

"

I

don’t think any |
that it’s just a qnestio
making mistakes or of t

foolishly,” he said pat

'

ingty. “ I believe now tha
SPD wants something i

than we want” .

To look at the world poflj
situation,, the . intern*! [\
currency policy, Bonn's St}

*

policy, and the domestic
of affairs in West Gex
could only make one afr*
said. He added that .u
Germany was in a decisivelM
war phase. ’ vtjl

The Government must
the responsibility for thir

come of a foreign polity .

has been pushed through c

basis of a doubtful min
Tbe Ostpolitik was bindir
country to the East and h
ing its ties with the West
The Opposition coold s

operate with a GovemmCri
neglected Western politic
not take seriously the ecoj -

relations between
Germany and the United'S
and which tried to speed t
holding of a European Se

’

conference.

fi

i tl

isne

Gex J ..

afia: fh ij

94 UK-

Freedom

went to Bonn. They were both Mr Vorster avoided naming safety

et worse. Let us be under no
(lusion. Hie danger to our

recalled within weeks of each I the country suspected of greater.”
become

other about 18 months ago, and harbouring guerrillas Mr Schoeman asked about

obscurfty
Ce Uwl in reIativ'e increasing isolation in sport:

An articulate political scien- 1
ever.

I past 24 hours. In the past, how-

group
must wait

Familiar topic

for Federation

tist trained at a Belgian univer-
sity, M Bomboko became the

referred to candle? Will it mean the end
terrorist bases ” in Zambia. 0f white civilisation in South

By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

Atoms for

peace pact

signed
sity, M Bomboko became the Katima Mulilo is on the Africa if we don't send sport-
Congo's first Foreign Minister Zambian border and 60 miles ing teams abroad ? Will it be
under the Government of Pat- from Botswana, the other catastrophic Of course not.”
rice Lumumba in I960. M Men- independent black African — UPI and Reuter.

From our Correspondent The problems of the Middle broke up after three years in

Dar-es-Salaam. October 5 East were the main topics on ISM-

An official of the Organisa- the second day of talks yester-
{oJe?£

T% the
daka is a former head of
Congolese security and a
Minister of the Interior. —
Reuter.

From 1NDEK MADHOTRA

The basic principle of
GermAn policy towards K
Europe must be the accej
of the right of self-dele*
tion for all Germans, s
the Government put fo
tbe treaties with Moscov
Warsaw for ratification ...

described the treaties as a— then a new Goven
must see to it that new.:
ments were reached wit
East, agreements that
have the support of all G<
democrats.

Bombay, October 6

Dr Barzel was hinting
that his party and its B$
wing, the Christian \

India and West Germany Union, would solidly oppaL
tion of African Unity said day between the Presidents of Federal constitution into action today signed a five-year agree- ratification of the tn
hara tnHav that it trill nnt he r ik... a—.*. ik. ~ & Ckn..U Akm. r.:i x_

Kapwepwe

accuses

No plan yet for

Rhodesia visit

Front for the Liberation of council of the Federation of tions of peace and war,” but research. The agreement Hie CDU conference
Zimbabwe, until nest July at Arab Republics. On the first after two years, decisions by envisages ^ exchange of greatly strengthened
the earliest. riav Prp.sirfpntK Sadat Radafv the presidential council will be . - _ _ . . RanpPc rwvRftinn i!n tha ;the earliest day Presidents Sadat Gadaty presidential council will be j-. "

tton “ and nuctear Barael's position“dn the V
Mr O. O. Adesola, policy and Assad, took the constitu- on a majority basis. and nuclear He ^ nQt onIy <t>ia?rTnaT

secretary to the Dar-es-Salaam- tional oath which brought the Hie talks centred on the mili- scientists. also leader of the joint-
based OAU Liberation Com- federation into existence. Sadat tary and political aspect of the The main purpose of the CSU parliamentary grots
mittee, said today that only the was elected the first chairman Middle East crisis according to agreement, of which very few designated as a candidat
Heads of State could decide to of the presidential council for a el-ShafeL They come just before details were officially disclosed the Chancellorship,
recognise new parties and with- two-year term. President Sadat embarks on a in New Delhi, seems to be to He has again Drove*

S*ti- ,2aS5i,
Sh-

,

325. Jti The first sessions were L°.
UI
i? SL S5ISf“c..' production

_
of ability as

police By PATRICK KEATLEY : Diplomatic Correspondent
recognise new parties and with- two-year term,
draw recognition where it rrha production

to He has again prove*
of ability as a political ma

From our Correspondent

Lusaka, October 5

The Foreign and Common- hall last night that the whole
wealth Office has denied reports affair must stem from a mis-
that arrangements have been understanding by one or two In the meantime the new h, ^ Federal ministerial

spe
JHi one day in Kuwait, and thorium in India.

f.. . ts 1 : i: ! J y. j 1 . . r . e I T ™ iiuuioiciiiu mato a tarJinur ctnniwor in .. .

Zambian police were accused sai by Sir Alec Douglas-Home, senior member of the Govern- week, will b
by Mr Sunon Kapwepwe here The reports, apparently ori- ment, at a luncheom earlier this lengthy- pro
today of ill-treating three ginaling from sources at West- week, talked informally about a notify the

made for a visist soon to Rhode- individuals, it known "that a front, formed in Lusaka last and*” the system^ of
a stdpove

.
r ™ It is proposed to set ud a tire**conm^^ ! -

sal bv Sir Alee Douglas-Home, senior member of *>,e m. «-eet will have to so through a SiTHT. Tehran. After his return he is V. uve comunrae and the •-

uiuoy UI pi-treating u|rec ginatrng from sources at west- week, talked informally about a notify tne noerauou commit- Egypt’s Vice-President. Hus- “"S J Madras, where India’s' third ^d'e^ortiirrh^Ti^
hls United miaster’ 1>a4 verted that ann range of probleraa facing the tee of its formation, which u sei„ el-Shafc. who is ofEcial *5,'

t^i 1

1

f“
de5 nuclear power station is bang datoe. Dr

* “ “ -*“*-*>
_ rouiKu muu Lue or Tnhnn Aiu. i,!- in upuicu 10 set up a nve committee and tha

er of the Govern- week, will have to go through a Federal Government employ- to t-p^vp PrpcHdint^ito in breeder reactor for this dium brought no appr£
icheom earlier this lengthy- process. First it must ment. After yesterday’s session,

ent Tlto in purpose at Kalpakkm, near shift in power The otfaeiinformally about a notify the liberation commit- v-wnt's vire-Procidfmt Hue. Cairo on October 21. Mariras. vhoro Vn/Uov

Progressive Party. arrangement s had been agreed Healh Administration when the has not yet done. Then the spokesman~~for. the~present*ses- Z
e
Jl

CT6
tI ^«ffe

«
p5

0bl
e

,

5 5
f

"established"fargety
Mr Kapwepwe said the wives between London and Salisbury autumn session of Parliament standing committee on general sion of presidential council SfJL-Yj. of effort,

the detainees, judging by the for a visit by Sir Alec probably begins. policy will haveito make a meetings, said the three leaders ^ .

arrangement s had been

oF the detainees, judging by the for a visit by Sir Alec

bloodstained clothing they had m ft® first week of November,
Rhode

received, had told him that whl£h
referred

John Chisata, Minister for pat*aS® 10 resolve the
the con

Labour, Jameson Chapoloko, Khodesia problem.
there w

former Health Minister, and The official statement con thp p~m

yesterday toe problem^ ^ * being dature. Dr Sch^feTTer
how to implement Sadat’s 88 8 result one °£ ?e fiVe depu<y =

•

pledge to solve the Middle East
of 111111211 effort men, but was again bottr.

former Health Minister, and
I

Elison Mulenga were all in sists of a single sentence : "No Salisbury was wide. He then formation of the front, its chair-

grave need of medical treat- decision has been taken about a went on to say that Sir Alec ma
.
n ^ Shelton Siwela

ment
Zambia’s Vice-President, Mr

j

visit by Sir Alec to Salisbury." was ready to fly to, Salisbury if

The workding is deliberately and when there were realistic

"T.
- w . . recornmendation to the Council £d c^seT Cairo to be to"

STpSS « Rocket teste
the poU of those^elected. ..,

Rhodesia, which was only
of Ministers, which in turn puts f£ieration? cardtal and an T uklllS in at the same time

IiOC lesls ^The party is by no m'ei

thp
er
^nmmPfS f iwf°'tS «

f

forwan3 a recommendation to Egyptian Central Government n?
e att

i
1’ldes

.

a
5
d o£ ^ West Gennany is also likely ?e

*
be
5.SS314 ' K 15^ :;

the comment from him that ^ Head of state bulIdSm as the Federa! Govern-
lhree federated countries, the to help India in develoDineits dent about ife prospects an

‘Son
WllS w«n he announced the m^LadquaS ' necoiuf “tefor^dlSing * wS it-me gap oeiween ijonoon ana rAm,()nn nt t>,n ifC ^hair- .. .

and of Sadat s hosts in Moscow, rockets and lannphiTjp cstoiutot battle with the SPD in 19--
Salisbury was wide. He then ^maUonoi me front, us cnrnr ^ buIIding

-m ^ smart They also apparently discussed at SrtoSikotirSlSid.£di?s is also 12 million marks iwent on to say that Sir Alec
JfaSied that it rSuttedfrora

Heliopholis suburbs, is tempo- a submission by the guerrilla first satellite wSSiine 40 *135 mffltaM) In debt 1]

Mainza Chona. initiated moves simple to discourage any possi- signs of the political will in
TY I J ... YaJ ... t. nwnnl hilitir of eho^DC of TYIDen iOO Thfl nho^om. to m.l-n Ann

-Jig 81 ^en. efSed
J
of^!ng S SBS.' iTjeSS'« SI £& in*!*#' -ng ^

Union^ and »we %SSi "SSf" MSB
^*£

served as toe headquarters of Arabia and Egypt to bring the Thumba in Kerala.
Roman harl

Mr Kanwenwe aeain accused been agreed — at least not yet luncheon and this gave rise to bers of ZANUs Supreme«^bouta" by

‘gnsjfci
desist from”

6
" using Mn- ‘ &P&3SS SSl’USft *&'*&$*Stf 5guage” - a reference to Mr «« important

.
announcement SSI™ “*.2^ tbat lt

rnm thp the lafit serious, but unsuccess- guerrillas and the Jordanian

rht mom. ful - effort at Arab unity authorities to agreement in

Supreme
^tween Egypt and Syria. This Jeddah. I

Walkover in Sabah
desist from "using bad lan-

guage ” — a reference to Mr m® ni-

Kapwepwe’s poor English. It 1

From our Correspondent : Kuala Lumpur

j
.“ ^ The ruins of a R

, ^
1?e ,

India, West Germany harbour have been found.]
jhas had reservations about the four fathoms of watdnuclear non-proliferation treaty. Mamoura beach. AlexandriFrench help in India's nuclear An Arabsktodiver

. “
ftt

*0
“f

iderable- reported yesterday to havj
a s

-^.
bas atomic a^ee- covered a 100-yard limements with 11 other nations quay, along with a sunken

.
Canada and the pottery, and other objects jSonet Union. a mije offshore.
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BIRTHS , MARRU\CES and DEATHS

j

CO.80
Annauncurn ants. auuienrieaiM b> th

sontier, may be te Iephtmad t *ub«cxl t

El Jobn StTMl. LOnaon WCIN 2BS
Manchester M60 2MI
annonncements must bo accompanist
aro net accootabte by

per lino
e name and permanent adores* of Uiq
ierfi only) or soul te The Guardian at
ml. 01-837 70111. or 164 Deaiugato.
L91). ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
I by the sleoaspre of both parties and
or copy should reach us be 5.30 o.m.
i insertion date.

convince the OAU
deserves recognition.—lportajit announcement $°nvu3Ce °AU that lt The Alliance coalition breaking away from the

It was being said in White- duSStoe first weekof Novem-
deserves recognition. Government in the East Malay- Alliance.

ber. "We are not interested in sian State of Sabah was The States’s Chief Minister
paper agreements. We want returned unopposed today when and Alliance leader. Tun,

In fact, Whitehall says that agreements which will be 10 independent candidates were Mustapha, appears to have no
irhmtf has .*mpr#»rr nn Rnnnpsia naniiina l.rilan U.r. Hicnnnliriarf <> 1.;. r. J .1 ifli

The States’s Chief Minister PERSONAL

nothing has altered on Rhodesia genuine and lasting. We have disqualified for “ improper ambitions in federal politics
since Sir Alec referred to it at

] tried for a long time to bring completion of nomination and spends much of his time
his press conference at the UN

j

about a united front between papers.” Today’s victory gives abroad. However, he is believedm September. Hiere are still
| zANU and ZAPU but until we the Alliance control over the to contribute a substantial per-

£1.00 par lln*

BIRTHS DEATHS (Continued)

BARTON.—On October 4. 19TX. at HORRIDSB.—-On Cttlol

j«*sop Koaplul. Sbeffloia. W % noacefully In hospital.

(n(e >Ial«in> and MICHAEL, a son Thorns. ChorftonvlUfi.
Christopher Matthew. MARGARET, belaved

„ . „ „ 1Q71 Parkins and devoted I

BENNETT.—On September 1970. BowlcK. FunerpI si

in Cape Town, toiEUZARETH fn*e cimnont'a Church.
RothweUi and JOHN, a daosnior. Wednosdajr. October €

ms press conference at the UN about a united front between papers." Today’s victory gives abroad. Howim September. Hiere are still ZANCJ and ZAPU but until we the Alliance control over the to contribute
some specific constitutional are sure it has the support of State — which has rich centage of
nuts to crack. The experts and tbe rank and file among the resources of timber and funds and hi
advisers at toe Foreign and exiles and the masses minerals — for a further five bis State wit

Tanzania and Zambia as hosts years. ference fit

i wt to Rhodesian freedom Elections in April 1967 had Government.

«5SSKS JAS9 fighters
.
may well decide, to alreatty given the alliance 31 of In his vie

Annooricemenis. >ntheaucat8d by tha mmn and , j

State — which has rich centage of federal Alliance
*

:

resources of timber and funds and has been able to run ®**URg. 50 you love living ?

minerals — for a further five bis State with tittle or no inter- %% S.
n,
S^p“{cg> 'KSu^

0
1

years- ference from the Federal wv odx.
!iS'5

n £?“ Com-Pat <G6i Lhnlied.
w,v oox

from SaUshnrc hv T^rrl nr>n,

7

. **J*V »wi ucuuc lu autauj gi.cu iuc 4iiiani:e o* ui xn IUS Victory message. Tun D - H0T UNCRATEPUL. a
orridgs.

—

on October 2 . i97i. c support the front out of frustra- toe 32 seats, and the one Mustapha said :
*’ This is the TV —

—

—
2I

0

Bhoderia
^ f0Urtb 1 to lion « ““ph as anything: e!se, successful Independent Mr Yap most outstanding victory of the «JE5. “ sum^

beiovod Mmt of uuueb ‘a
- because they have had to Pak Leong, was detamed not Malaysian Alliance. This is the — UPB ' .««fcBQ»waeh.

sinriS at st Even when the outlines of a endure toe inter-party bicker- long afterwards. There has been most outstanding victory in the
A

^pSt^IS "55*55
Parkins and devoted friend oT Janet
Bewick. Funeral service at St

J.C (Obwfcauelt Wtto eorort Duvn
bokaootea " anru/en. Burn OderWohnunp. Ruckgosprach.

Glomont’
WwlMsdar. October 6 at 3.30 p.m.
followed by cremation *t Manchester
CrRaalortiim. Cut flowers only please
or donations If desired to St Clement's
Restoration Fund, Inquiries to H.
Stevens and Sons. ToL: Ob1-881 3074
or 061-224 1200.

DEWHURST.—On Septoniber 29. JLBTX.
In Sharos Greeni

Hospital. .Pteswn. *»
MURIEL Inffi Hopwoodi and JOHN.
b daughter (Thomaaln Jane).

HALLWIRTH—On September 28

Loans Ltd.. 173 Regent STOOL ILondon W1. Tor. 01 -7S4 1795.

Alec’s personal timetable. dissolved after cracy.'

KBS'MARYC
KEHOE beJOWdWufSj

a son. brouter to uuren. aio^Tatn JAMES and dear mother oi

ENGAGEMENTS
levy—NOAR.

—

nie engagw—NOAR.—The engagement Is

announced between VICTOR, elder

Fat and John. Requiem mass at St
Cecilia's on Friday next at 9 a.m.
followed by Interment at Yew Tree
Cemetery. 54. Buckingham Road.
Liverpool 15,

A question of temperament

— 7? arniu ._
questionnaire without any obi
DStoUne fG>. 23 AbTmadon
London W.8. TeL mtogv

«2r JftTWWW 7 'When you’re
well lad and coniemod it's hard to
comprehend the agonies of those In .

povcrii" stricken areas. But poopl*

son of Mr ?nd Mrs jasac LEVY._ of uvingstone.—

O

n October 2. 1971.
ll HarofieW Drive. Dldsbury. Man-
chaster, and VICKY, elder daunticr
of Mr and Mrs Sidney 41
Broadway, BramhaU. Choshlro.

sndnon
EDWARD GRIME LIVINGSTONE. Of I

otuteiuct
Cyddjm Gyrfa. Cemaes Bay. .bBlavsd

( thp Radii
husband of Minnie LIVINGSTONE and 1

“
dear father of David and Linda.

JeanJacques Seiran- From NESTA ROBERTS: Paris, October 5 aim of the Radicals (helping
grime livincstone. of Schreiber, general secretary of the worse-off members of
»rfa, censes Bay. .batavsd f the Radical Party, intends to France than in any other indus- whether, assuming toe defeat of society) the Communist Party

stand for the presidency against trial democracy. the present Government in a was on the same side.

M Serran-Schreiber Mid bis wouW tate „ p.ur. has temnnr.

worse-off members

if* SG**® If*? atarvation. thirst, and comferemci With mug
_ Dvpl. 41. 27* Banbury Road'. Oxford

aim of the Radicals (helping asmurstwood abbey, sussex,

HOTML. .CARLISLE—Ota-
atani with a heartT^

M j: 3! % nominai holder of that
ttSaSrWrUB'S^Ar office, M Maurice Faure. at the

. _ fnrti, nAmiTi rr canoloatuTe
M
““invtTlved

“'4

no part in a Popular Front type of Jj® 5“^^® ptl0ae ForM

Government or in a third force
.Pepped down from the work and

iticism ol other
whlch d ,emhr

r

SSSi Presidency* to devote his

•ftURSTYIrOOD ABBEY, SUSSEX.
au

2tSfI? »Padoua Preodum of
Vision environment for aararlPtlC
social nudity, Hculv humanistic

Wnllnp. photoorsphy.
snaps, and RMditatten. Good food.

DEATHS

turner—on October «. 1971. of forthcoming meeting of the ntht,r Government or in a third force," ““ “ -- “W.#™ larsefy through )Sdm It wi a
wt'icl' wou^ embrace vSoS

the initiative of M Faure that, elements of the Centre.

61 High Elm Road. Hale Bants.
Cheshire, WILFRED, agsd 79 yoars.
the dearty lovsd husband of the late

ccommodetion. sprbig-red pool: Tste-
hone Forest Row 3589,

TRAVEL

BEARMAN.—October 10. 1971. sud-
denly. ETHEL, beloved .wife of
DONALD, and mother of Elrane.
Rosalind and Peter. Formerly tec-

inrer at London UiUtcbIB liutttuio

of Education, aged 76. No flowers.
Enfleld Cromatortum, Friday, ll a.m.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR A
FENCER

The national fencer Vincent BonfB.
has died tn a fOndm accklcat -ta

South Africa

.

A memorial SwVlco to hls honour,
will be hold on October 8. 10 turn..

at St Patrick’s Church, Soho Square.
London.

the initiative of M Faure that,
Jeauers. it was a

gjgujgQ^ 0* th. centre energies to campaigning for his
Doris turner and dear rather or |PgH than two vests aco m Question of temperament. In venire.

reeleclion. has also spoken of
^M-.*october J Servan-Schreiber was appointed Jbe 1914 war,’ he went on, “a^ M Seiran-Schreiber said, he toe differences of “method and

5teM
3
2w

a
ti3*i^

f£ijPbS?uhS to the general secretaryship with thL French generals were was so scandalised" by the temperament," between himself
Ion* ud.

4
TM.: 06i-92a 1336 and toe aim of giving the party a

but toere were great way the majority was conduct- and M Servan-Schreiber. He has
lia7, more dynamic and streamlined ^erences_ of temperament ing its affairs that he would not insisted on the need for an

’ image among them A party like a tolerate a combination which alliance with the Socialist

M Servan-Schreiber told a co
li

mtry* must choose a leader included any of its members. Party. “ Without it the Radicals

LEISURE—Uto disabled "mtjeruos PARIS, or mb
John Groom*. Edgwaro Holiday*—Uma Off Jru. Middx. October 4th- a> Q»«ior Cltxo Ol-asfi »Way. EdBwarn. Middx. Ortobv'4ih-

9tli. 2-7 pun. rs«t. 2-3 p.m. ) _

Memorial Service

press conference that of 40 who“ temperament suits the He would be delighted to think would be isolated.'

Radical federations which had

iBSfffMSB jjavrawss a‘Sj?
,F#“3 srtSfM't

I datum and nnlv three oDDosed he was trying to take over P.rov£ ^ was to refuse to vote pr£K “ „®“sSestefl that, to

need.” that some of those members
Asked if. in bidding for the were moved to reform. If they

As an alternative to either

itfnS Sort°wffireT£l readership"of"ihe Opposition, W the Budget of 1972. ^ ho hud ™
wish to see an end to the Seiran-Schreiber replied toat done.

- p^dent toSng M fIS?!
“exploitation" of the country ^ere was no leader of the He did not deal with the sec- leave of absence, might be put
by toe UDR, toe meffiaency of Opposition and that he was not h0n of the question which forward as a “conciliatory
the Government’s management, trying anything. He was covered the Popular Front, candidate.” The elections will
which meant that France was snnply moved by toe state of though be had said earlier toat, take place at the Radical con-

trying

Off MABON fllfhta at MfaKtd fit

01^35 7209.
hv i

umnuDenaj company. Gturn

* m
unenumu] compony. GuamgmuWw MAVTAm TRAVEL.
Suck SL, London w.i. 01-499 9
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main ~nSv?.

, Cenn^Jf'Jjc

2^3^.«** fig

Jsas^S*
Go:^menfW itT\ ,

,11-black jury

than «.
Wan *»"'^iMr Justice Clarice, will rule today on the submission made by Mr Ian

i

e of one of the * Mangrove Nine the defendants take their ni

siStlr- **;
tfe

Of affairt. A
currency'

% at..

** fFairs
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v .Uy JOHN CUNNINGHAM

application for an ail-black jury was made by a barrister at the Central Cri-

Court yesterday atthestart ofthe trial of nine West Indians. They are accused
"nces during a ,demonstration against alleged police harassment in Notting

Macdonald
name from a

West Indian restaurant raided
by the police three times last

year.

This plea, which took up most
of the day and in the course of
which medieval laws relating to

Jews, merchants, and fish-

mongers were cited, led to
exchanges between the judge
and defence counsel.

Mr Macdonald’s application
came after all the defendants
had denied a total of 16 charges
involving riotous behaviour,

carrying offensive weapons, and
assault during a protest march
on August 9 last year.

The judge quoted a case in

which, two years ago, a similar
application was rejected and
said that the court would be
governed By this.

The clerk of the court. Mr
Leslie Boyd, added that there
were great difficulties in finding

black jurors. Out of the last

500 jurors at the Central Crimi-
nal Court no panel had more
than three coloured members.
Mr Macdonald insisted : “I am
entitled to an all-black jury
under the Common Law of

England as it has been for nigh
on 700 years."

He then invoked Magna Carta
at the beginning of a long dis-

sertation on the historical pre-
cedents for courts allowing
“special juries" to deal with
cases involving ethnic or pro-

fessional minorities.

The judge allowed him to

continue after a long wrangle
about the relevance of the laws
he was quoting—several have
since been repealed—and over
the waste of time and money
in pressing the argument any-
way.

The crucial phrase from
Magna Carta was that an
accused was. entitled to “the
lawful judgment of his peers."
That; said Mr Macdonald 'was a
concept so fundamental to
English law that it was en-
shrined in the preamble to the
Act abolishing the Star
Chamber. In later centuries, a
mistrial was declared if an in-

sufficient number of jurors did
not come from the same neigh-
bourhood as the accused.

Acceptable
More - recently still—though

still too far in the past for Mr
Justice Clarke who objected to
the slow unfolding of the argu-
ment—special juries were
empanneled to deal with alien
minorities “ because they repre-

sented a method of proof which
the parties would find

acceptable.”

When Mr Macdonald cited

several cases the judge asked

:

“ Are you suggesting that I

should search through all the
jurors on this panel and try to
make a selection of them to try

to get an all-black jury ?
”

Yes, said the defence. And
supposing, the judge said,
“ some of the others in the dock
wanted a jury of half-and-half

and another wanted an all-white

jury. What should I do then ?
"

Mr Macdonald : “ There would
be the possibility of separate
trials,"

The judge : “ That would be
ridiculous nonsense." He sug-
gested that centuries could be
saved if Mr Macdonald simply
quoted his best precedent.

Mr Macdonald quoted what a
Victorian legal historian had to

say about statutes passed in
Edward Hi's time and turned
to cite an American authority.

The judge said Mr Macdonald
had made the point that special
juries of peers were allowable
in the thirteenth, fourteenth,

and even maybe in the sixteenth

centuries. “You’ve piled autho-

rity on authority. Now youVe
gone across the Atlantic. . .

Could there be some progress ?

Could Mr Macdonald come on
to something modem, like the
speech by. Lord Goddard?

Mr Macdonald obliged, but the
section of the Juries Ace to

which the former Lord Chief

Justice referred had been re-

pealed.

Daring the submissions a man
with a tape recorder began set-

ting up a microphone at the

solicitors' table. The judge
stopped him and told him to

leave the court “ I don’t want
j

anybody .to come into court

with a recording apparatus
[

unless I know about it."

The trial was adjourned until
|

today.

The teacher’s hard day’s night
THE AVERAGE priraary
teacher spends more than
three hours a day standing in
class, is interrupted from out-

side the classroom at least
once every period, and spends
almost a quarter of aliegedly
spare time in school consult-
ing-other members of staff on
school business.

Ho or she works an average
of 44 hours a week in term
time — and a year round
average of 38.2 hours a week
if 28 days of “.legitimate

"

holiday are allowed.

A study in 66 Sumy pri-

mary schools gives this first

minute-by-minute accounts of

wbat happens. A random
selection of teachers from
both stockbroker and light
industrial ureas of Surrey
were kitted out with radio-

microphoncs and observers.

The length of the school
day varied by nearly an hour
between schools—four spent
375 minutes a day, and three
others spent 430. Not much
time was taken up by either
sex. in reprimanding during
classroom hours, but women
did so far more often than
men. Men scolded or other-
wise disciplined pupils on
average once every 9.7 min-
utes, and women did so once
every 6.3 minutes.

By Richard Bourne

During the school day only

43 per cent of the time was
allocated to instruction.

Another 35 per cent was spent

on organising children in their

work, about 10 per rent on
general supervision, and

another 30 per cent on mech-
anical or clerical tasks.

The team reckoned ihat

altogether one hour 41 min-

utes every day was spent on
mechanical, supervisory, and
other non-professional work,

and felt that this justified con-

trolled experiments with

helpers. Oxfordshire has an
elaborate system of helpers in

infants’ schools and is plan-

ning to put JJbem into junior

schools too.

The authors, who believe

that they have killed for good
the “O to 4" stereotype of

teachers, say that as much as

42 per cent of the average
teaching dpy Is spent away
from the classroom. Only 26

per cent of the day was
actually spent instructing
pupils, and almost as much
was spent on chores and
supervision.

The study found that
teachers who worked in
schools with short hours

appeared to do more work
out of school than those hi

schools with longer hours. The
average amount of w ork done
each weekend was tbree and
a quarter hours.

Holiday work seems to be
much more extensive than
the public recognises. Over
the whole sample of recorded
holidays the average time for
teaching each day was nearly
an hour and a quarter. Some
work—such as preparing
schemes of work, professional
reading, and evaluating
pupils' progress—was done on
three fifths of the days des-
cribed as holidays.

An analysis of club activi-

ties organised by the teachers
showed that on average the.

teachers were involved in a
clutt session every three or
four days. Teachers with
family commitments did as
much' club work as those who
bud none. Teachers with
school responsibilities but no
additional payment did more
teaching work out of school
hours than deputy heads or
teachers bolding Burnham
posts.

The authors say that the
small amount of time avail-

able for the average teacher
to relax in the middle of the
day “is hardly conducive to
reducing the strain and ten-
sion of the classroom work,”
while attempts to squeeze
more into the curriculum and
keep pace with innovations
may result in " possible
frustration and almost certain

fatigue." They found that the
pattern of the teaching day’s

activities was determined
more by the teacher himself
than by anything else.

The authors ask: “Why
should the official length of a
school day vary so widely
within one county ? Could
the chores of a teacher's day
be better organised even with-
out the introduction of
teacher assistants ? Do we
need to permit so many inter-

ruptions of the class work f

Should we arrange the time-
table and curriculum (and
perbaps pupils’ attendance)
so that there was more time
for a teacher to mack, to con-
sult with colleagues etc as

part of his official job, and so
give teachers restful breaks
and adequate lunchtimes ?."

" The Teacher's Day.” by
Sidney Tiilsum and Brian
Kane, is published by the
National Foundation jor Edu-
cational Research at £3.30.
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Labour quits GLC’s
debate on Europe

Britain’s proposed entry into

the Common Market threw the

Greater London Council right

off course yesterday. The Labour
opposition staged a complete
walk out — the first time ail

members of one party have left

the chamber during the six
years of the GLC's existence.

The cause was a repnrr on
London and the European Com-
ma nity, and its unexpected
appearance on the agenda at the
same time as the Labour Party
conference at Brighton.

The Labour leader. Sir
Reginald Goodwin, said there

Dy our Planning Correspondent

was a convention that no con-

troversial items should be on
the agenda while party confer-

ences were taking place.

Sir Desmond Plummer, the
Tory leader, who refused to

withdraw the report for con-
sideration at a later dale, said

it was tbe lirst opportunity to

debate the matter as it affected
London.
“There would be no point in

debating this matter after the
two main political parties had
debated the matter, and after
Parliament had voted on it on

October US. several days before
the council meeting on Novem-
ber 2," he said.

Last year, when certain GLC
Tories were itching to be off to

Blackpool to their annual con-
ference. a Labour Party motion
criticised ihe announcement of
rent increases for council ten-

ants during the summer recess.
In spite of. or rather because
nr. its controversial nature, the
Tories did not walk out.

Sir Desmond was convinced
that entry into the Common
Market would be " good for
London, good for Britain, and
good for Europe.”

Insulin

appeal
1 A coroner called yesterday

J
for a clinico-pathological con-
ference to discuss the death of

j

a diabetic schoolgirl who
I reacted badly tu the insulin she
1 needed.

I The Finchley coroner. Dr
I Harold Price, recording a ver-

j
diet of death by natural causes

i on Eileen Cutler, aged 15, of

1 Burwell Avenue, Greenford,
(said he felt such a conference
j
should be held to discuss tbe
case in depth us it was so
unusual.

Dr John Butt, pathologist,
said the girl died on September
10 from diabetes and low blood

[sugar. Among many added com-
plications, her liver was unable
to store sugar.

After a particularly difficult

night with her spastic son, it was
stated at Shropshire Assizes at

Shrewsbury yesterday, a

57-year-old woman knelt and
prayed at his bedside, and then

shot him with a humane killer.

Mrs Katherine Robinetta

Fagan, of Tbe Hollies, Lopping-

ton, Shropshire, denied murder-

ing her son Hugo, aged 31, on
June 26, but admitted man-
slaughter and was put on proba-

tion for three years. The pleas,

which Mr Kenneth Jones, QC,
said were entered on the

ground of diminished responsi-

bility, were accepted.

Probation
After putting 3Jxs Fagan on

probation, Mr Justice Ash-
worth gave a warning against

people assuming that courts
condoned mercy killings.

Every court in the world."
be said, “has sympathy ivith

people who are driven to make
an end to a tragic human being
such as Hugo was. but tbe law
does not allow it, and no court
would be doing its duty if it

just as a matter of course treats

persons in the tragic position of
Mrs. Fagan by placing them on
probation.

“We must leave it to courts
at the right time and the right

place to show mercy, but it

must not be assumed."

Mr Stephen TUmin. prosecut-
ing, said Mrs Fagan was
devoted to Hugo. She was a
woman of excellent character,

of high reputation, and there
was no slur or attack on her
integrity or her courage.

He was exceptionally difficult

on the last night, and at 5 30
am. she called her doctor
saying she had sbot Hugo. Mrs
Fagan told police later : “ I had
reached the limit. I had to do it.

I was afraid I would die before
he did."
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Firm polluted

river with oil

Fisons, fertiliser manufac-
turers. were fined a total of £40

at Ipswich yesterday for poliut-

1

ing the river Orwell. The com-
pany admitted four charges of

discharging oil into the river,

detrimental to seafisfa and to

fishing.

A large colony of swans was
affected by oil on the river, and
several had to he destroyed

—

but Fisons yesterday denied
responsibility for all the oil on
the river; and said there was
only a slight leak from their

plant.

im*
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The rival ‘Assembly

of Irish People’

gets ready to start

By PETER HILDREW
The alternative parliament being organised by Opposition MPs at Stormont is

hold its first meeting at Strabane on October 26, it was announced yesterday.

At a press conference, Mr John Hume and Mr Austin Currie of the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party said the gathering was to be called the Assembly of Northern
Jnsh People. It would have an executive council consisting of “ all those members of
the Northern Ireland Parlia-
ment who assent in writing to
the objectives of the
Assembly.”

4V
The first objective defined in

S®. .Assembly’s constitution,
which has already been drawn

held during the next three

weeks of all local councillors

who are at present withholding

their service, in order to nomi-
nate representatives.

yesterday morning, and at a

press conference later they des-

cribed conditions as rather like

a " classical concentration
camp.”
There was. they said, a con-

siderable compression of
human beings, with 40 men in

each Nissen hut, and the

Organisations which feel that

. they represent a wide section of

JJP. Is simply to recognise it as opinion will also he allowed to
the principal representative apply for membership of the — .....

Body of the non-Unionist com- Assembly if they are interested, planned expansion of accom-
jnomty in Northern Ireland.” so the total number of mem- xnodation was urgently needed.
The second is to obtain equality bers could be In the region of a Several felt that a prison built
of treatment for everyone in hundred. The constitution, how- for the long term would pro-
ISorthern Ireland, irrespective ever, leaves open the possi- vide better facilities than a
of political views or religion, bitity of direct elections being rapidly constructed camp. The
pending the peaceful reuniiica- organised at a later date.
tion of the country ; the third is
to pursue this course by non-
violent means.
Mr Hume was named as

president of the executive. Stor-
mont senators who oppose the
present system of government
will also be eligible to join the
AssembI

The Assembly wiU not exer-

cise any administrative func-
tions, but an appeal is to be
started to cover its running
costs. Mr Hume was anxious to

dispel suggestions that it would
be just a talking shop. He was
confident that it would meet as

atmosphere at Long Kesh, with
barbed wire and watchtowers
much in evidence, had clearly
left its mark.
Mr Norman St John-Stevas,

the Conservative MP foe
Chelmsford, described condi-
tions as grim, though not intol-

erable, and went on to list a
Assembly provided they agree planned on a regular basis and series of improvements he con-
to the objectives, and the Oppo- he called for unity among those sidered necessary.
sition leader in the Senate, Mr
Gerry Lennon, is to be the
chairman — the equivalent of
Speaker.

In constituencies where there
are neither Opposition MPs nor
senators, conventions are to be

taking part

The group of Labour and
Conservative MPs from West-
minster who have been examin-
ing internment conditions in

Northern Ireland visited the
Long Kesh internment camp
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Visiting arrangements for the
families of internees were not
good enough and he wanted
something done about their
financial position. The diocesan
authorities should be giving- a
higher priority to the spiritual
welfare of tbe prisoners, 90 per
cent of whom wanted mass but
were not able to have it

together for security reasons.
The lack of privacy in the

camp was a great hardship, he
said.

The space conditions were not
tolerable, and there was not
enough scope either for
exercise or for constructive
occupations such as reading.

Mr St John-Steavs also said
that in talks with the prisoners
he had got the impression that
while some had been terrorists
there were other non-violent
people there who should not be
in detention at all, and the
weeding-out process ought to be
accelerated so that these could
be released. But be praised the
attitude of the staff, who were
doing a job with fairness and
firmness in a deplorable situa-
tion which they did not enjoy.

The army commander in
Northern Ireland. Lieutenant-
General Sir Harry Tuzo, has
rejected allegations that troops
committed sacrilege by firing
rubber bullets through the
windows of a Catholic church In
the Andersonstown area of
Belfast during mass on Monday
evening.

The Bishop of Down and
Connor, the Most Rev Dr
Fhilbin, had called for an
investigation into the incident,
but in a letter to the Bishop
yesterday General Tuzo said the
bullets had been fired at a
crowd outside the church, most
of it on the opposite side of the
road, after an army instruction
to disperse had been ignored.

He did not rule out the possi-
bility of a bullet having dam-
aged a church window after
bouncing, but nor would he
rule out someone having
thrown it maliciously to create
mischief.

Liberals

lobby for

new poll
By our Political Staff

The Ulster Liberal Party
spent 1} hours yesterday trying
to convince the Home Secretary
Mr Maudling, of the merits of
electing Stormont and the
Ulster Government by pro-
portional representation.

Miss Sheelagh Murnaghan, a
former Liberal MP at Stormont,
the Rev Albert McElroy,' presi-

dent of the Ulster Liberals, and
Mr Berkley Farr, secretary of
the Ulster Liberals, argued that
Ulster should adopt a system
close to the Swiss model. More
Catholics would gain election,
and then Stormont itself would
elect the members of the
Government
The Liberals, who have no

seats in Stormont and are pre-:

dominantly Protestant told Mr
Maudling that once the psycho-'
logical barrier against pro-
portional representation was
overcome, the system would
break the polarisation between
the Paisleyites and extreme
Republicans.

They argued that Internees
should be charged or freed.
There imprisonment implied
that the courts system in Ulster
had broken down—this they did
not believe. And they called for
the Ulster Government to
sponsor public meetings at
which ordinary people could
express their views.

GM for

hero of

Ulster

battle

The George Medal has been
awarded to a 20-year-old Welsh
soldier who, although wounded,
fought a midnight battle with
three Belfast gunmen. The
award, to Lance-Corporal D.
Bennett, of Llanelli, Carmar-
thenshire, is one of 11
announced last night for
bravery in Northern Ireland.

Lance-Corporal Bennett was
shot by a gunman while chasing
a man who had tried to hurl a
grenade at his patrol In the
Falls Road area on February 8.
An army statement last night
said that, although wounded, he
got to his feet and shot one man— and a possible second. In a
further attack although badly
affected by his wound, he
“ went on to action and is

thought to have hit another
gunman.”
The citation said : “ By his

courageous example and
prompt action, he undoubtedly
saved his patrol from further
casualties. His refusal to retire
from the scene of the shooting
for medical treatment ensured
that the small patrol was not
weakened at a critical time.”
The other awards are :

MBE for Gallantry : Captain
John Robert Hart, of South
Brent, Devon, and Battalion
Anglian Regiment, now in Ger-
many, for bravery, leadership,
and personal example on
several occasions. Lieutenant
(Acting Captain) David Lloyd
Roberts, of Plymstock, Devon,
1st Battalion Parachute Regi-
ment (now at School of
Infantry, Warminster, Wilt-
shire) for bravery and outstand-
ing leadership on several occa-
sions. Captain Murray Foster
Stewart, of Askeen, Doncaster,
Royal Army Ordnance Corps
(now with Ammunition Inspec-
torate at Colchester, Essex) for
bravery in dealing with six
gelignite charges in a factory at
Cookstown, County Tyrone.
Captain Richard Herbert Poole,
of Gillingham, Kent. 173
Provost Company, Royal Mili-
tary Police, Lisburn, County
Antrim, for several acts of
bravery, including one when he
saved two Royal Marines from
attack by a mob.
REM for Gallantry. —

Private David Alan Bennett, of
Bounds Green, Wood Green,
North London, 3rd Battalion
Queen’s Regiment, Ballykinler,
County Down, for bravery
under fire on two occasions.
Sergeant ( acting Staff-Sergeant
Michael Francis Nugent, of
Corby, Northants. 2nd Battalion
Royal Anglian Regiment, now
in Germany, for bravery,
including an occasion when he
acted as a decoy to lure an
ambush gang into the open.

Queen's Commendation for
Bravery. — Second-Liputenant
George McGregor Dallas, of
Hunters Quay. Argyll. 1st
Battalion Royal Highland Fusi-
liers. now at Penicuik, Mid-
lothian, for bravery and dis-

regard for his own safety
durine a fight with gunmen in
Belfast

Sergeant James Walmstey,
1st Battalion Parachute Regi-
ment, Holywood, County Down,
for distinguished conduct on
two occasions during rioting in
Belfast on one of which he pur-
sued and arrested a gunman.
Sergeant Andrew Robb Walsh,
1st Battalion Parachute Regi-
ment, Holywood, County Down,
for bravery and disregard of his
own safety on several occa-
sions. Warrant Officer Malcolm
Ray Hammonds, 1st Battalion
Parachute Regiment now with
4th Battalion, TAVR, Pudsey,
for gallantry and outstanding
leadership during rioting in
Belfast.

Alan Allison, one of the engineers, with the tide level recorders in the London
flood control room

Faulkner wants ties with

Britain reinforced
Mr Faulkner, the Ulster

Premier, said at Stormont yes-

terday that he would be meet-
ing Mr Heath again in London
tomorrow.

" In the grave situation which
now exists. It is more than ever
important that the United
Kingdom and Northern Ireland
Governments should form a
common view of the situation
and work together by agreed
means to the vital end of

restoring peace and stability,"

he told MPs who had
reassembled after the summer
recess.

’’ This being the case our con-
tacts at the very ‘highest level

must be close and regular. For
this reason I will be going to
London on Thursday for further
discussions with Mr Heath and
his seninr colleagues on every
aspect of the current situation.”

Northern Ireland was bleed*
ing to death as a community and
the Ant priority must be to
bind up these wounds. ” Ulster
alone cannot win this war. Noth-
ing would end it more rapidly
than a demonstration from
Westminster by all parties of an
inflexible determination not to
yield to terror in a part of the
United Kingdom."

He implored people in Britain
not to give way to war weari-
ness. “ Even if peace could be
restored tomorrow, the total
cost of reconstruction would be
immense, and the restoration of
confidence a slow affair. It is

vital that people throughout the
United Kingdom should appre-
ciate to the full, not only the
extent of our probV?m, but its

urgency.”

The Constitution was not In
danger, he said. Mr Lynch had

now been told, ’* not just at a
distance but to his face, and
not just by me but by Mr Heath,
that tbe guarantee given us by
the Ireland Act of 1949 remains
inviolate.”

The *’ alternative assembly

"

formed by Opposition MPs was
a waste of time, he continued.
“It would simply postpone the
inevitable day when people must
get round the table, and to post-
pone it at what could prove a
great cost"

“ Opposition members as they
stand today are leading their
people nowhere.” The campaign
of civil disobedience as preached
by the abstentionists was anti-
social.

“We will respond to argu-
ment, hut never bow to ultimata.
We will respect the principles
of others, but never abandon
our own. And above all, we
will keep this country a part of
the United Kingdom against the
efforts of gunmen who try to

shoot us into an Irish Republic
or political lunatics who speak
the absurd language of UDI."

He appealed to the breakaway
parliament : “ Come back

;
this

is your place : here is where we
can work together. But let this

message also be heard by all

who are working to destroy
Ulster. We shall resist you. We
shall resist you as a Parliament;
we shall resist you as a Govern-
ment; we shall resist you as a
people.
“ We have had divisions which

have given comfort to our
enemies; we can, and I believe
we must, - put such divisions
behind us. You have destroyed
our property, bullied our people,
and made many live in fear. All
of these things only increase our

resolve to resist you. You cannot
win, for we shall not permit It.”

The Government knew intern-
ment would stir up massive
reaction. But Mr Faulkner
denied claims that it had accom-
plished nothing.

.

“ Among the
many dangerous men interned
are some of the most senior
officers of both wings of the IRA—63 officers and 96 volunteers of
the Provisional IRA, and 33
officers and 28 volunteers of the
so-called Official IRA.”
Other measures, were needed

to tighten the screw on the IRA.
But there was no place for the
disbanded "B" Specials.
• He appealed to the people of
Northern Ireland to form a
corps of eyes and ears to watch,
listen, and report. “ It is not the
Government or the security
forces alone which are at war
with the terrorists, but a whole
community whose prospects for
the future lie under terrible
threat
“ We must seek the means to

mobilise the country for this
war, so that we become, not a
people in arms — for that is the
r&le of the forces of the Crown— but a people' contributing, all

of us, in some way, to the defeat
of terror.”

Bishop chosen
The Right .Rev Dr Eryl

Stephens Thomas, aged 51, is to
be the new Bishop of Llandaff.
He succeeds Dr Glyn Simon,
who resigned recently for
reasons of health. Dr Thomas
has been Bishop of Monmouth
since I96S and is a former dean
of Llandaff. The appointment
was made by the electoral col-
lege, meeting in Cardiff.

Tenants who like adventure
THERE HAS been so little

market research into what
council tenants would like to

live in, as opposed to what
the architects and bureaucrats
think they ought tn live Jn,

that any attempt at consul-
tation with the customer is

welcome.
The Department of the En-

vironment's development
group yesterday actually in-

vited six housewives from six
different high-denslty Lon-
don estates to dictate the
appearance, in terms of cnlnur
and materials, of a scheme
for 280 new homes in Bethnal
Green, London.

The plan for the Greater
London Council, with the
Whitehall development group
acting as a rather special kind
of private architect, is already
drawn up to include certain
features which the sociolo-

gists say people prefer.

Families with tiny children
will have three-storey homes
with gardens. The older
children will find a network
of play space with traditional

play equipment (none of those
concrete objets d'art that
architects so love to provide)
threading its way past rooms

by Judy Hillman

where noises will not be dis-
turbing.

With luck, the teenagers
will have one elderly build-
ing preserved so that boredom
should not drive them into
unnecessary vandalism. Cars
will be near the front doors.
And it is even hoped that
corridors leading to flats in
the six-storey block will be
carpeted.

With so much already on
paper, this did not exactly
leave all the London ladies a

great deal on which to com-
ment. However, at the private
session after slides had been
shown of other housing
estates to get them into the
right frame of mind, they
apparently became both artic-
ulate and decisive.

First, they ruled out some
of the development group's
alternative adjectives for
deciding about the appearance
of the scheme as completely
irrelevant. Friendly/unfried-
ly to them depended on
people rather than buildings.
Homely/unhomely was entire-

ly a question of Interfere.
Exciting/unexciting left ficm
completely flummoxed, since
this gmup of housewives did
not believe any building could
be exciting.

After this, the women got
to work grading the four
alternative models in terms of
some of the other adjectival

e
airs such as hard/soft,
right/dark, cheerful/depres-

sing, well-proportioned/mas-

.

sive, and cosy/bleak.

One of the models. Version
B, which showed the scheme
In chocolate brown brick,

won a mere four points. Ver-
sion A, in yellow brick with
flower boxes, rated six points.
Version D, with heavy white
slabby concrete bands stres-

sing the horizontals and
curious greenhouse parlour
extensions on the top floor of
the flats, managed seven
points. Version C, with flower
boxes, coloured " Perspex

’*

canopies, and a slightly Costa
Brava impact, came flying

home as winner with 9$
points.

“We all picked that "one
because it just - looks better
than all the others," said Mrs
Norma Faulkner, who lives, in -

a GLC-owned Bethnal Green
estate. “It is just more
colourful. It’s different to
the other housing estates." *

Yes, she. did think the
effort to get people in nn
design was a good idea. “But
I think really they should
have discussed the insides
rather than the outsides,”
she added.
The developments, group

feels that it knows roughly
what people need and like
indoors. Recent research has
shown that the character and
atmosphere of an estate -are
of major significance to tenant
satisfaction. It Js all a. matter
of appearance. So they
asked the women for their
views,, and were somewhat
confounded that they liked
balconies rather than extra
space inside the home.
“They were much, more

adventurous than we would
ever have guessed," Mr Tony
Field, the job architect, said.
“ We thought they would ilka
something nice and tradi-
tional and safe.

By DENNIS BARKER,

- Room 481 at. the Ministry

Agriculture -in. Horseferry Bo
Westminster, is a perfec
ordinary one, -hut today it*
take on a significance that

«

transcend, the. banality of
appearance.

-

It is the London flood, roc

where Ministry and GLC ene
eers will stand, by to detenu
whether a flood -alert will

needed for the - high' t
expected at 3.36 p.m. ••

It is the fourth season t

thfXondon first wamtng sysj

has been operating. Five su
Ipgs have, been given with

any serious flooding
.
afitus

happening.'

. "We have to be on the *

side. We have. .to 'give wani
in fair time if there is.a ;

"chance that London could
endangered," said. Mr I

Johnson, the .Ministry’s d
.engineer, who. will be in ove

charge of Room 481 today.;

The duty engineer in

today in the crucial hr

before a warning could be gi

is Mr Kevin- .Noble, who sj

yesterday touring the Thar
especially- around Kew, m
ing tides' and consulting 1
authorities.

He is. Hkely to. be called f

his home by a black Miniate

Wolseley at 7.16 this momin
there is the faintest sign

trouble. This gives him abou
hours to get into Room
before Bracknell could pass r

a prognostication of whai

likely to happen at South

on the basis of wbat has alrc

happened at Immingham, w]

is seven hours ahead of.

Southend tide.

Later, Bracknell will n
another calculation, based
the tide at Lowestoft, tl

hours ahead of Southend.
Southend seems 'threatened
these portents, Bracknell
give an alert to Room 48L

This will bring extra mer
standby, but will not be pa

on to the public until an 1

later, and then only if

gloomy predictions seem
consolidating. -j

Warnings
If there is no Change for •'

better, Room 4S1 will issnfc"

London first warning after
' -

hour. This means feedin'

prerecorded tape into the*t

printer connected to Scofl

Yard, which- .gives . na
instructions' what 'shouiU
done. The Yard wfll send
calls to divisions and sub*

sions, who will warn I

authorities and some pif
undertakings such as faett

with boilers below the #
line. At the same time, B
481 will he teUihg Lot
Transport nnd the PLA.,

One hour after the -Lor
first warning the emergi
services standby would, if m
sary, go out to local author
and selected private biwu
tions. This means “rene
what you have got to do." .

One hour before the floo

actually due, there would I .
signal direct to Scotland V
to give the general siren a.

All the "Yard would have tc

would be to press a button
all the sirens in London w
sound. '.' !

At the same ' time, a $ -j
‘

radio link with the BBC wf •

be established for informal
to be relayed -to the public.,

With luck, all these elaSp
: ’ ?

and highly desirable prf 1

tions will seem almost laugh *r
in 24 hours’ time.

.
Since

_

London first 'warning \sri\
started. Room 481 has
special standbys 100 times—

^

not once has anything untov
'

happened.: i

Few buyei

for new;

town
People renting houses in

towns are not keen to buy
the New Towns Commissron
In Lite' annual report, '-pub"
yesterday.' --V'

Offers io eeR houses in
ley, Hatfield, HemetH>in
Land Welwyn Garden :Cft? -
only

;
360. certain; sates and

.formal, offers from the-
residents! "V The briginai •

offeredk—a house1 at • *‘,m

Value "

.

attracted - only
likely sales.; -

The L: larger 'response w«.T
r

result of new terms agreed .

1970. The houses were off*.'-:

al- tip .-to: -20 per cent bei

.

market value, with aguararr-r;
from., the commission to *’..

back in the' first 'five years -
K
<

the owner changed>is_ nrind

The report says that the cc

mission will '. blind - no m?;
accommodation'for rent or savY
except a limited number of-*”'*' -

people® dwellings for rent •

Everyworkingday

amillionpounds

Half a million — big money. But paying insurance
claims is our job. We've been doing it for 86 years

and we've got the resources and the world-wide
organisation to continue — indefinitely !

this is the kind of strength you need when you
insure your home, your possessions, your i

car, your business. Ask your broker or agent, i Accident
Th - >* -*c.
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Mini-roundabouts aidThe message inmi-rounuaooui* ,

from prison traffic speed-up

By Oliver Pritchett

:;V -vt:-? .::• " "
-* study by a Home Office

j : *-.y bologist suggests that social

tr«- r- : -7 familial factors are less

£: • i *- •• bnsible for young people,
?

': •
.. ;-.ig ‘ drugs than

1 many
,

,^V :

;
; '.irchere have, previously.

ght Hie survey by Dr
'/

'.
:
/-v

'
. :. /^nald Cockett, which is pub-

.

;•' -'”>d today, concludes- also that
^ s is no link between drug

rgit \r„,.jBW ig and delinquency in a
s^j irity of cases. v'

Wdr :„
: his book,'“Drug Abuse-and

- ~
:
- onaiity in Young OfEend-

‘ ‘
*V (Butterworths £2^0J,Dr

-'• ^;ett presents .the. results of

:

- rvey carried out over a two-'-
;•?-: ' -* -- period srt Ashford Remand

a»^S;>v

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Centre -in Middlesex: More than
2,000 young - offenders were
questioned, and on the basis of
toe. information they provided
lie predicts an even more
serious problem in the near
futizre with increased misuse of

barbiturates and amphetamines.
• There -is, however, little evi-

dence of a- link between broken
homes and drugs. The study
shows that young men on drugs
were more likely to have experi-

enced bad relationships with 1

their .fathers and to be closer
to their mothers. Dr Cockett
also -argues that the incidence

of “hard ” drug taking indicates

illness rather than irresponsi-

bility—many users of such drugs
live at home and have good
work records.

Dr Cockett a principal
psychologist in the prison ser-

vice, concludes that in general
drug takers are more honest in

self-assessment and more toler-

ant towards others than those
who have not experimented with
drugs of any kind.

In most of the cases inter-

viewed, delinquency began
before the drug habit The
majority of young people in his

survey have committed offences
involving property ; drugs were
the second largest category and
driving offences third.

“IT IS A kind of message,”
J. B. Priestley said, “ from the
unfortunate to the more for-

tunate of us across the com-
mon ground of bewildered,
fearful, but still bopeful hum-
anity.”

Mr Priestley was describing
the paintings, handicrafts,
prose, poetry, and music in

the Koestler Awards Exhibi-
tion in London, which he
opened yesterday.

This is the tenth exhibition
to be held since the fund was
set up by Arthur Koestler,

the writer, in 1062. All the
work Is by iiunates of prisons
and borstals and patients in

special hospitals.

There were 653 entries for
the exhibition this year and
209 prizewinners are on show.
Awards totalling £440 have
been made
The winners (who have to

remain anonymous) can col-

lect their prizes and the pro-
ceeds from the sale of their
work after they have been
discharged

An artist at Coldingley won

ji^TEMBEBS of the Peak Park
lTl Planning Board think that
the Peak District National Park
is gradually losing the battle

against increasing encroach-
ment by motorists, water
boards, and industry.

“We feel that we are being
overtaken by events," Mr Theo
Burrell, director and planning
officer, said. -‘Things are not
quite the same. There is a

threat of regular, gentle erosion
undermining the national

park.”
The board is determined to

meet this challenge, much of

which stems from the very
success of the park as a recrea-

tion facility. It plans to open a

new. residential park informa-
tion centre, which will surprise

those who know only the tradi-

tional information kiosk.

With 60 beds, audio-visual

aids, catering, and library, the
new centre, at Losehill Hall,

aims at attracting families and
individuals as well as organised
groups to weekend and week-
long courses on the park. It will

emphasise its ecology and the
dangers that the Peak District

I
and other national parks are

|

facing.
This summer the park closed

the Goyt Vailey to private

motor traffic, and provided a
free minibus service so that
people could walk in the park
and enjoy its amenities without
seeing a frieze of motor

the top prize of £15 for
“ Environment Street and
Undeground Transport Sec.

6,” an Oil painting depicting

life in the rush-hour. The
main poetry prize went to an
inmate of Grendon psychiat-

ric prison Five literary

awards went to patients at
Broadmoor.

The most expensive paint-

ing on show is “ Seif Portrait

of Rembrandt" from Durham
Prison, priced at £30.

The standard of work had
improved considerably since

the scheme 'was first Intro-

duced, said Hr Priestley.

Mr Koestler, wbo was con-

gratulated for his initiative,

said :
“ It is such an obvious

idea Fm surprised no one
thought of it before.”

The exhibition is open
until October 29, at Reed
House, 82 Piecadilly. The gen-
eral standard of art is at
least as high as that to be
found on the railings of Green
Park opposite or in tbe Bays-
water Road, and the prices
are considerably lower.

The Department of the

Environment is considering

reports from several local

authorities where mini rounda-

bouts are being installed. These
— first tested by the Road
Research Laboratory in 1967,

and built experimentally at

Peterborough, Cardiff, Hilling-

don, and Newcastle upon Tyne.

In the same year — have now
been shown to increase traffic

now at city junctions in rush
hours by an average of at least

25 per cent

A memorandum' issued by the
department shows that the
roundabouts, which can be as
small as 3ft 6in in diameter,
have also substantially reduced
accidents at most of the junc-
tions where they have been

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

adapting junctions to them, and
already has several others

planned.

Mr David' Poole, Newcastle's

traffic engineer, said tbe city

begin construction next month
of toe first mini roundabout on
a major road with a 70 mph
limit.

“ Previously, these round-
abouts have been used only on
roads with 40 or 30 mph
limits," he said. “This round-
about, on the A696 at the junc-

tion of Ponteland Road and
Brunton Lane, will be about 16
yards across. This compares
with the diameter of at least 40

yards on a standard round-
about plan for a major road.

“ The mini roundabout is not
a smaller version of the tradi

I hrin rr |»T7T, < rrw, ^ lv.

I
has asked traffic engineers to

report on any they may install.

The Road Research Labora-
tory at present has no exact
figures for the national total of

mini roundabouts, but a year
ago tbere were only 30 in
Britain, and nearly half of these
were in Newcastle, which has
the greatest experience in

that you got bigger and bigger
capacity by putting in a bigger
roundabout This meant smaller
carriageways for motorists and
longer spaces between roads at
the junctions.

“The principle of the mini
roundabout is that motorists
should be given the maximum

Peak Park gets ready to

fight 'encroachment’

vehicles at every beauty spot
Although the RAC criticised

the scheme, it found favour
with most visitors. Of 524
letters about the scheme, only
18 complained about the car-

free zone.

The park planning board sees
its new residential centre as a
positive step to try to change
people's attitude towards toe
role of the national park.

Some of the innovations are
taken from America. A former
information officer in the Peak
District, Mr Don Aldridge, went
to the US after winning a Chur-
chill fellowship, and studied
American methods. The park Is

hoping to send representatives
to next year’s international con-
ference on.national parks in the
American park of Yellowstone.

*• There are established nature
trails in the American parks,

and the Rangers give com-
mentaries and lectures on the
park and what it contains.” Mr

BY OUR OWN REPORTER
Burrell said. “ But the
American emphasis on pre-
servation of wilderness is

rather different from our
attitude.

“ We take the view that
simple preservation is limited
in scope. If you want to pre-
serve a tree, you can preserve
and preserve, and preserve, but
who is going to tell toe free not
to die? We have to see tbe
park as an organic thing that is

going to change and grow. The
problem is to allow it to change
in its own terms, and not force
change by tbe kind of erosion
the park faces now.”

The Planning Board hopes to
make toe cost of toe courses
competitive with other resi-

dential courses. Courses of
varying length are being
arranged so that individuals as
well as university extra-mural
courses and members of the
Workers' Educational Asso-
ciation can be accommodated.

“I suppose we are trying to

cash in on popular interest in
ecology.” Mr Burrell said. “ We
want to get them thinking
about how the park exists and
functions. Forty thousand
people live and work within the
park itself, and we have one
third of the population of the
whole county within a 50-mile
radius.”

Losehill Hall, which it is

planned to open next Sep-
tember, is at the heart of the
Peak District, close to Castle-
ton. Placed below the Mam Tor-
Lose Hill ridge, it overlooks the
Hope Valley.

The director of studies at the
centre. Mr Les Morgan, pointed
out that the Peak District is the
only one of our 10 national
parks that has its own planning
board staff, and a& a result he
hopes that it can serve as a
model to expand “the aware-
ness of the implications of our
environmental actions."

possible space and
The roundabout is au

JJJJJid
tion that the motorist should

give way to traffic on the ng&L

it doesn’t mean that cars ar*

expected to have a turning

circle of three or four feet-

There is no need to take tone

driving round a large round-

about.”
'* The principle of giving

way to motorists on the rxgnt

was introduced in 1066
now firmly established. Witn
mini roundabouts, traffic can.

flow through much more
quickly and more cheaply than

under any other system.

Vehicles on minor roads don t

need a large gap in major road

traffic before they can move.

“The roundabouts also avoid

the problem of right-turning

vehicles, which can cause con-

gestion and accidents. Motorists
[u * iiwi

and already four of our round-
abouts are being used as bus
turning points."

The work of the city

engineer's department in New-
castle has shown that it one
junction, on Caleremont Road,
near the university, the traffic

flow increased rapidly as tbe

size of the mini roundabout was
progressively reduced.

The first mini roundabout
scheme at the Claremont Road
junction had an Island of about
20 yards diameter and installed

nearly four years ago. It was
reduced to 13 yards in March,
1 969, and. finally, to 6 yards m

|

April.

Even the second roundabout
I scheme at the junction led to

I delays of up to five and a half

< minutes on one of the roads
leading into it, but the present

small diameter dramatically
reduced this to a maximum
delay at peak hours of just over
half a minute. The number of

cars using this previously
heavily congested road went up
to nearly 700 in the evening
rush hour, an increase of 51 per
cent
The total flow of vehicles

through this junction has now
risen to nearly 3,000 during toe
morning and evening rush
hours, nearly 50 per cent more
than the total before the first

roundabout scheme was intro-

duced.

At the same time, toe
number of accidents at the
junction has fallen to about one
or two a year, compared with
an average of seven or eight
each year before any rounda-
bout was installed.

Mr Poole said the traffic flow
on this roundabout was nearly
as great as that at many of the
city's major crossroads.
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and cranes.
These are areas where we foresee

growfli. That is why we have
dropped our single-fibre tag and changed

our name to Sidlaw Industries Limited, taken

from foie which overlook our Dundee
hup** iM the same timewe have formed four

divisions founded onproduct groups to give.

vigorous attention to foe widely differing
markets whichwe now serve, sotforgetting
our major interests in four expanding man*
made fibre associate companies.

- -So, to introduce the new us, we took to

the Hlfa with people and products; You will

observe that there is an excellent view of
Dundee but an even better sight of a very
wide horizon.

1 TTnflin—trfwj Rjih^nn

2 Ganeal Tcuflilaa Darajaa

A Jntm failimriti,

5 Sidlaw Indoalxiu ltd

.

Sidlaw Industries Ltd.

Jute Industries Division
General Textiles Division
International Division
Engineering Division

Meadow Place Buildings

Dundee
DD1 9QST
Telephone 0382 23161

Associate companies
Polytape Ltd
Synthetic Fabrics (Scotland) Ltd
Cordova Spinners foe (U3Ji.)
N.V. Kbrilo (Belgium)
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Young detective ‘was

shot nine times

in brutal murder’
The Attorney-General, Sir Peter Rawlinson, QC, said at the Oxford Assizes

yesterday that nine shots were fired from dose range into a detective sitting in a
police car during broad daylight in Reading.

“The gun used was not an automatic but of the kind which required nine
separate presses on the trigger,” he said. “ Each and every one of those shots was
deliberately fired at that man. The chamber of the gun holds nine bullets and it is

only because the chamber
i

-—7 .. „
pjn.holds no more bullets that no

more shots were fired.”

Sir Peter said that, accord-
ing to a witness, when the
police officer fell out of the
door as he was shot, one of
the men slammed the door on
him and kicked Mm. It was
a cold-blooded and brutal
murder.

were in the back in a bag.

A car “ cut them up ” in Read-

ing. When they stopped a

police officer approached them
and asked if Sparrow, who was
driving, was all right.

jift School. At S pjn. the
school's armoury was locked. It

contained guns and ammunition
belonging to the school rifle

range and the Whitsift Veter-

,

aits’ Rifle Club. At 9 ajn. the
next day the armoury was found ** 1 sajd yes. He said
open. Nine firearms, 500 rounds hadn’t been driving straight,
of 22 long rifle bullets, and said 1 had been cut up. The
some 124>ore cartridges had policeman asked for some
been stolen. Among firearms identification and I pretended

Sir Peter was opening the taken were a 12-bore shotgun t0 search for my licence " The
case against two men charged and an Astra revolver. policeman told Sparrow that all
with murdering Detective Con- * within two weeks of that he wanted was identification

mu"11 £'8,
i°

f day all those firearms had been and he asked him to sit in the
the Thames Valley Police, who recovered, but not before that passenger seat of the police
died in hospital a month after Astra revolver had been used. It car.
the shooting. He was married was from that revolver that the - He had a blue walkie-talkie

bullets which killed the police and he was listening to some-
officer were fired.” thing. He opened the front
On June 22 a white Morris passenger door of his car and

1300, registration number SPM I heard a bang and looked and
323G, was stolen from a private saw Bill was pointing a gun at

garage in Sussex. On the day the policeman’s stomach. I ran
of the alleged murder the car back to our car and started it

was seen being driven in Read- up. As I ran back I heard four
ing by Sparrow, with Skingle as bangs. As I moved off Bill ran
a passenger. There were four up with the gun in his waist-
loaded firearms in it. including band, I think. I said ‘ What did
the revolver. you do that for ? ’ He said * He
Bad driving by the defend- was coming for us.’ I think he

ants’ car had attracted the meant the policeman had seen

attention of a motorist. The car
. ... . „ . - kept “ cutting in -and swerving.”
A third man Peter Cox (31). Later, the motorist, a Mr

was 3ol?Uy. Arnold, noticed the car had
Si™ W,t

^
tten\!accuse? nf Pulled in behind a parked car. .

robbery and burglary of a mu:- * b th _perie nf shot him in the bead, but he still
,C
M?' iuSceThaoml' dSed th^murdSinea? Thus stap wouldn't give up. I went potty

Cc^to be Wed Sepiate^ .nd King's Road. Detective Con- and en.pt,ed the gun into him.-

with a son, aged one.

Arthur William Skingle (25),
and Peter George Sparrow (28).
both of no fixed address, have
each denied the murder. They
admitted four other charges nf
shortening a shotgun barrel in

Brighton : entering Whitgift
Public School. South Croydon,
and stealing firearms and
ammunition worth £250: enter-
ing the Little Cottage Garage,
Blackboys, Sussex, and stealing
a car : and robbing Arthur Glyn
Jones, of £70 at Little Warley,

Essex.

ho was taken back into custody, stable Coward pulled up behind

c . ~ , . i
the white car blocking it in a

Sir Peter alleged that Skingle condwirh ” b

had fired the shots and Sparrow
had slammed the door on the

tbe gun.

Skimgle, decribing the shoot-
ing. said the police officer had a
walkie talkie. “I told him to
put it down but he wouldn’t I

ft V»

By our Labour Staff

The march of time: A “ couch** clock dated 1785 for use in sedan chairs (left) and one of the earliest

table clocks, dated 1755, surrounded by the Chronology a snake-like crystal oscillating chronometer,
with a time variation of no more than 30 seconds a year and no moving parts. All three are on show

at Garrards, the crown jewellers, in Regent Street

The ‘Sallies’ crusade

against pornography

officer, and kicked him.

He explained that the story
began nine days

sandwich.'
In a statement. Sparrow had

said that on June 27 they were
going to Newquay. " Bill
(Skingle) had one of the guns

before the in the front of the car. I think
shooting—on June 18 at Whit- it was loaded. The other guns

Later Skingle said :
“ I

deserve topping for shooting
that copper. We had decided
we wouldn’t be taken by the
law because we thought we
were wanted for holding up a
geyser."

The hearing was adjourned
until today.

Twenty members of the Sal-

vation Army, marching behind
the army’s pop group “Good
News," yesterday handed in
50,000 signatures and a letter to
the Prime Minister urging the
Government to use all existing
laws against obscenity.

In Downing Street Commis-
sioner Albert Mingay read out
a statement from General Erik
Wickbers called

M For the Dig-
nity of Man.”

“ Concerned that the dignity
of man should be preserved, the
Salvation Army throughout

By our own Reporter

Great Britain has canvassed for
signatures to a petition asking
governmental and broadcasting
authorities, as well as press and
arts councils, to use their powers
in stemming the present pol-
lution of mass pornography in-

fecting books, magazines, news-
papers, theatres, cinemas, radio,
and television.

*' The Salvation Army believes
that these signatures, secured
with limited effort and in a very
short time, indicate the strength

Whatonearth can
Mrs.Willerbyhave incommon

with Captain Bradshaw?
As well as the fact that they bothhappen to be in

the same plane they have quite a few things in

common. For a start they both have some money.
And that means careful planning.

Her main object is to get as much interest as she

can to meet the cost ofbringing up her family,

because she is a widow.

His is to protect his capital against risk.

The answer they have both found is a Nationwide

Share Account with its absolute security and high

yield on their savings.

They get interest at 5% per annum credited on a

day-to-day basis wiih income tax (but not surtax)

paid by Nationwide. This is equivalent to a gross

yield ofover8% to people who pay tax.

And they can get money out immediately ifthey

want it, whether they need it for school fees,

holidays, household improvements, or any other

purpose.

Mrs. Willerby is withdrawing her interest

regularlyfor income. Captain Bradshaw is letting his

accumulate atcompound interest to increase his

capital all the rime. What’s more, by having a joint

account with his wife he can hold up to£20^000
in Nationwide instead ofthe £10^000 maximum for

an individual. like many surtax payers, he has

found that using his Nationwide Share Account to

set aside money to pay surtax is a better way.of

saving than the other methods available.

Here’s another thing. Captain Bradshaw has a

young daughter. And like Mrs. Willerby has done for

her sons, he’s opened a separate account with

Nationwide for his child and is encouraging her to

save something from her pocket money. Whether

you’re primarily interested in high income or building

up capital quickly. Nationwide can make your money
work for you. It’s so convenient too, because you can
transact your business through your bank, by post or

personally at your nearest Nationwide branch or

agency.

So why not get in touch with our Head Office

Investment Department for further details and the

address ofyour nearest Nationwide branch ?A
Nationwide

Building society
Britain^ third largest buildingsociety

Head Office Dept G3 ,New Oxford House, High Holbom,
London, WCIV6PW. Telephone: 01-242 8822
weed £823.000,000. Authorised for Investment by Trances.

Member oftbe Budding Societies Association.
Funds exceed

.of feeling in a large part of
society against the commercial-
isation of sex in ways which
ensure financial gain for the
exploiters and. the creation of
false values in the lives of
exploited.”

Commissioner Mingay said
that this was the Army's first

campaign on a general issue of
this sort since its crusade
against the materialism of the
nation in the late 1940s.

The Army had long been
planning a campaign against
moral pollution, but had sup-
ported the national Festival of
Light recently because its aims
were similar.

In its letter to Mr Heath, the
Army emphasises that it col-
lected a large number of sig-
natures for its petition in a few
weeks with little effort

It urges the Government to
implement all legislation which
outlaws obscenity in print—the
Obscene Publications Act of
1959 and 1964, the Vagrancy
Act of 1824, the Indecent
Advertisements Act of 1883,
the Town Police Clauses Act
of 1847. and the Post Office Act
of 1953.

Sowell : no

bail

for three

A High Court judge yester-

day refused applications for

bail made on behalf of a man
and two women who have been
remanded in custody on charges
relating to Frederick Joseph
Sewell, the man wanted by
police in connection with the
killing of Superintendent
Gerald Richardson in Black-
pool.

The applications were made
on behalf of Eugene Francis
Kerrigan (26), Mrs Barbara
Palmer (33), and Mrs Irene
Jermain (37).

Kerrigan, of Boundary Road,
Colliers Wood, Wimbledon, was
remanded in custody by Black-
pool magistrates charged with
impeding the arrest of Sewell.

Mrs Palmer, of Mungo Park
Way. Orpington, Kent, has been
charged with supplying Sewell
with clothing, and she was
represented by Mr Michael
Brent
Mrs Jermain, of Wilborough

Lane, Outwood, Surrey, who is

charged with assisting Sewell
and another man by driving
them .out of Blackpool, was
represented by Mr Roriald Gray-

lord Stokes has deliver
'

another of his periodic warmi
to Ms car workers about *\ •

danger to British competitt

ness of strikes. • : •

His latest
.

yarning . -•
.

particularly appropriate; sine? .

is contained in a company nei

’

paper issued on. the day &
British Leyland factories in j

'

:

Midlands were" affected by (».-

separate stoppages. ... 1 •-

Lord Stokes told BIAjj

employees m a mess-
"

that it was vital, to. Keep i
high tb meet thel

.

creased demand for -cars, foil! . .

ing the mini-Budget : i_ . .

“We are finding, - ovend
particularly, that people wo, fjrtfrIf
wait for ears, and if -distrfr

tors can't get than, from-’
they will seek. other supplier

he said. ^
Prices had to be’ ' kept ft _ *

minimum, and this had
borne in mind when ctmaiirfi* 1

ing wage-- increases.'. He f
expected to see the Japan*
deprived of some of - the <

market by the new imp*}
'"

surcharge, make a cornier r-
trade attack oh Europe and 1

.

country. “ They must all lax - -.

like drains when they see
'

•

going on strike, because tl;.

'

have the opportunity to C'
more to our domestic c

•

tomers.” “ \ .'

Nearly 1,000 workers w -

still on strike yesterday
BLMC's • car body- phnt i;--

Common -lane, Birminglv'.-

They stopped work on
after receiving redunda: 1
notices. The cuts are part o'

-

longterm - plan by BLMC
rationalise its vehicle. range- -

.

the Austin-Morris idivitf-
which is at present failing^

;

make a profit

The plans for redundant-
- ’

were first announced 1 in Deo ;•

ber, add have been explak - -

in detail to the unions. V
strike has stopped product--

’

of bodies for the Morris
van.

In the second dispute,
engine assemblers ye$ter>-

~-

stayed out over a pay dispv'-’
“

They are to meet on Thursd

Footballer drove

dangerously

Murder chargi
: Richard Mooneap illay, 1 35)1

'

civil servant of • Peel Strt-
'

Maidstone. Kent was remark
in custody, for. a -week by MS- '

. .

stone magistrates yesterd'.

'

charged with murdering '

daughter Amanda Mary, aj. _

.

14 .. months, in Maidstone
Saturday. He was granted le v.-; -j

aid. v

Garry Sprake. the Leeds
United and Wales goalkeeper,
was fined £30 yesterday for an
accident in which bis car skid-
ded 120 feet and turned over,
injuring three people.

Police found Sprake’s car in
a ditch, said Mr John Robert-
son, prosecuting at Leeds. It
was extensively damaged and
appeared to have overturned at
least once. Three people in the
car were injured, but there was
no trace of Sprake.

He was seen later at his home
in Dunstam Drive, Adel, Leeds,
and said that he had walked to
a house half a mile away to
phone for an ambulance.
Venessa Kerfoot was thrown

out of the car’s back window
and bad severe face cuts and
a fractured leg. She told police
that Sprake drove his car at
times quite alarmingly. He
began to swerve deliberately

Airing for

longest

dispute

By our Labour Staff

A Government- inquiry into
what is currently the longest-
running dispute in British
industry opens in London today.
The inquiry has been set up by
the Secretary for Employ-
ment, Mr Carr, into the 16-

month-old dispute involving 172
workers at the Fine Tubes fac-
tory in Plymouth.

Unions regard its outcome as
highly important because the
principle involved could affect

other American - owned com-
panies.

Tbe dispute began as a strike
by the Fine Tubes employees.
Negotiating procedures over a
pay claim had been exhausted.
The workers were sacked and
replaced by non-union labour.
The dispute then became a
quarrel over union recognition,
and has strong similarities to
the troubles at the Roberts-
Arundel engineering factory at
Stockport, Cheshire, some years
ago. which also involved an
American management
Today's inquiry will be under

the chairmanship of Professor
Archibald Campbell, professor
of applied economics at Dundee
University. The other members
are Mr Sydney Robinson, former
general president of -the

National Union of Boot and
Shoe Operatives, and Mr John
Rhodes, who was personnel
manager (labour) for 1CI until
1967. •

|

and she screamed at him to
stop, Mr Robertson said.

Mr Peter Fingret, defending,
said that Sprake walked to the
house, but could not rouse the
occupants. “He was so con-
cerned that he broke a window
to get in to the house to get to
the telephone. He walked back
to the accident, but as the
ambulance had not arrived,
returned to the house to tele-
phone again."

He denied that Sprake was
deliberately showing off. “What
is admitted is that in the cir-
cumstances he was driving too
fast”

Sprake, who was disqualified
from driving for six months in
1969, admitted dangerous driv--
mg. His plea of not guilty to
failing to stop after an accident
was accepted by the prosecu-
tion.

After the hearing Mr John
Timmins, manager for a Brad-
ford firm of solicitors, said that
on September 23 the district
registrar at Bradford made an
order for an interim payment
of £400 for Miss Kerfoot against
Sprake. A final assessment on
damages would be made in
about two years, after plastic
surgery. Miss Kerfoot is to have
another operation on her face
this month.

MORE HOME NEW
r- pages 15 and 16?

;

Christmas Card

problem solvec

MBsaga
Help to solve the
Cancer problem too. by
sanding stamped addressed
envelope now for free fall-

colour brochure showing EL, V
exclusive, attractive designs,' 1

assorted pack, calendar,' gilt

cardsand wrapping paper. s*£

To: IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH;?
:
-

FtlRD CARDS LTD, P. 0. Bax Ns. «,'•*;

BwtWMia-Trart State.

' Please send me rour '•;>

Ulustratad Brochure

-

MAint -*

.

(Block letters Pkwal ;

Into p
Europe

A “GUARDiAjV”

PUBLICATION

Price 25p
(post free)

P«Wi3hcd a 64-page illustrated handbook
debate- on British entry into Europe: .9 i ne terms—summarised and analysed."

• The Issues—prices. pro^ects for industiy, employment
fisheries, tbe regions, and sovereignty.

• From Parliament—White Paper points, and extracts
from the Commons four-day debate.

• Facts and figures—some essential dates.^statistics, charts
graphs, and reference materfai .

It Is available from :r-r . . .
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ROOM 20, THE GUARDIAN.
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BLACK IS BOUNTIFUL
‘THE SIGNIFICANT WRITING. ...IS BEING DONE BY PEOPLE IN THE STRUGGLE..’

9

BARRY RECKORD'S elder brother is

an Opposition senator in Jamaica, and
the other brother of his “ impoverished
petit bourgeois ” background now runs
the National Theatre there. Reckord
has made a name for himself too, but
he's done it in a way he thinks perhaps
he shouldn't bare.

He wrote “ Flesh to a Tiger ” while
still at Cambridge and had been home
teaching for two years when a tele-
gram from the Royal Court arrived
saying Tony Richardson was interested
in the play. So he C3me back. And by
anj large he's stayed. He has lectured,
travelled and taught. ** Stivers,” his
third play, was written while he was
teaching ^Jiglisb in a well-known South
London .^raprehensive (he'd rather
not name it). Revived this summer at
the Royal Court and the Roundhouse
it was first performed nearly ten years
ago. But its bitter indictment of a
school system which condemns so many
children has lost none of its relevance.
The kids who saw it loved it and one

THE POETRY
OF
REGENERATION
FOR THE FIRST time in America
black children are growing up whose
social circumstance may never be con-
siderably better than their parents’ but
who, at any rate, will never despise
themselves for being black. The means
for attaining this new self-esteem are
being forged by, among others, black
historians, young writers, artists, film

makers and those in the entertainments
world who have recognised that the
restoration of black pride and identity
is the first prerequisite for the full
emancipation of black people in white-
controlled societies.

Nothing short of a deliberate act
of self-recreation could have produced
this profound change in black America.
Black nationalism, the rediscovery of
black history and the formulation of a
new myth of “ blackness," with its com-
bative self-assertiveness, have been
powerful and necessary means of
escape from a psychological prison
created by a white-orientated society.

The dominant note of most black
American writing is still, of course,
that of “ protest ’

; but what is new in
the works of the most recent writers,
especially the young poets who I am
specifically concerned with here, is not
simply the vehemence of their protest,
which can. after ail, be easily matched
by the best of the so-called Harlem
Renaissance poets of the twenties and
the thirties.

No: what is different in the latest
outpourings of verse from the young
is the mood of angry, radical affirma-
tion : affirmation of self, of black iden-
tity and all those modes of living which
in their frantic desperate effort to be
assimilated the black middle classes
have been most anxious to renounce as
socially embarrassing. With a great deal
of humour a poet like A1 Young notices
that not even the White entrepreneurs
downtown are looking for a "good
nigger ” anymore

:

"Don’t nobody want no nice nigger
no more . . ./they want them a militant
nigger/in a fiji haircut/fresh out of
some secret boot camp/with a bad book
in one hand/& a mol otor cocktail in

the other.”

In literature, at any rate, the “good
niggers" are rapidly being replaced
by a host or very bad Afro and
(lashiki-wearing “ niggers,” Le Roi
Jones's "witch doctors and assassins’’
calling down “ the wrath of world
spirit”

But wbat finally and absolutely dis-

tinguishes these younger poets from
their elders is the language, a tone of
voice, which owes its particular inflec-

tions to the ghetto or the verbalism
deriving from a particular, almost
hermetic experience, of what it is like
to be black in white America. This
question of language is cruciaL The
“ protest tradition " may have been
central to Negro poetry, as indeed it

is to all black American literature, but
the paradox in America as in Africa,
has been one of the connection
between language and experience.

Simply stated, this paradox resolves
itself into the question of how black
writers, using the language of their
white oppressors, with a system of
values already built into it which takes
for granted the inferiority of black
people, can effectively wage the
struggle for emancipation with that
language as a weapon. Sot only does
language Hear the semantic weight of

the white master’s experience, its syn-
tactical structure and inner rhythms
echo another life, another experience,
with very tittle to do with the lives of

black people.

For the blade poet using English or
French, therefore, irony and paradox
linked everywhere. In some of the
best protest poems of the Harlem
Renaissance, for instance, there were

trainee teacher decided to abandon his
vocation on the spot
But ReckDrd isn't satisfied. A pas-

sionate and pacifist Socialist he's quite
prepared to put his Socialist ideals
before lus racial loyalties. Should he
put them before his writing too, go
home and practise politics, hoping that
writing will flow from active involve-
ment ? He thinks perhaps he should.
The trouble is he doesn't care for the
bread-and-butter issues of a country
whose two main parties are like the
Democrats and the Republicans. He
tends to feci superior among politicians,

but he thinks he’d fail in politics.

So he travels and writes. The last
play was “ Don't Gas The Blacks.’’ the
last book—based on interviews and
impressions of Castro's Cuba—‘‘Does
Fidel Eat More Than Your Father.

'

But the success which went to his con-
temporaries at the Court — Wesker,
Arden, Jellicoe — has eluded him, and,
at 40. he says, so has a personal sense
of achievement
, Two years ago he actually went

home and spent 12 months producing
a dossier to show how nicely the
Americans were doing out of the
Jamaican bauxite industry. "After
15 years we hadn't even got our
own laboratories to test the grade
of the stuff.”) He got the facts together
but later learned that the Opposition
wouldn't be using them as the main
plank in the general election campaign
after all. because they too needed the
money from the bauxite companies.

Not just his political conscience is

at stake. "lam plagued by the feeling
that the really significant writing in
the Third World is being done by
people in the struggle . . . that Che's
books are really important and Fidel's
speeches.” Naipaul, he feels, has man-
aged to “cut the umbilical cord,” but
he himself cannot—doomed to be a
tourist revolutionary a “ Hampstead

black" (his phrases) “travelling the
Third World saying what is important
and really being bloody useless."

Now he is preoccupied with Cuba

and with China. Here he feels, and
not in the bureaucratic Socialist States
of Eastern Europe, lies the key to the
future— work sharing. Instead of
removing the bright kids as far as
possible from the dirty manual work
and leaving it all to the “ failures ”

i the “Skyvers’* system) the answer
is to share it. Cuban-style. Hence the
title of the book (if Fidel does eat more
than yoor father - it’s because, being
such a big fellow, he needs more

:

otherwise, equality). “What we want
is a genuine attempt to solve the prob-
lem of dirty work, of individual
slavery. The way to do it is to realise
that work has to be done and that it

has to be shared by everybody."

All the lip-service paid to the notion
of equality of workers by hand and
by brain is rubbish. The division
between those who are paid to think
and those who are paid not to, means
bureaucracy, privilege and exploitation.

Now Fidel, says Reckord. is instinc-
tively anti-bureaucratic and wants the

Burry Reckord Miisluphu Mature

James Baldwin's ‘Another Country' was the first

thing many white liberals knew o£ a self

conscious strain o£ black writing. Lewis Nkosi

reports on what is happening in black American
writing now, and Michael White interviews two
West Indian writers working in Britain, both

Lewis nkosi
with Plays recently staged in London.

often echoes from a more traditional

kind of English verse from which
these black poets had constructed their
models. Keats, and behind him Shakes-
peare, stand behind lines like these

:

The night whose sable breast
relieves the stark

White stars is no less lovely for

being dark,

joining the poem not to racial mili-

tancy but weaning it back from it, and
subtly connecting it to a romantic
tradition and to the melancholic strains

of a nineteenth-century English poet
dying of consumption. Thus, an atten-

tive reading of some of these poems
would reveal an underlying conflict

between the steady, studied measures
of classical English verse and the sweep-
ing chaos of black American life, with
its angry orgiastic rhythms.

Interestingly enough, it is James
Baldwin, operating in the unlikely
medium of the essay and the novelistic
prose, who brings to the English lan-

guage the sing-song rhythms of the
Negro sermon and the murderous
rhetoric of the Negro uprising, as, sig-

nificantly, it is also Baldwin who first

recognises that: “For the horrors of
the American Negro’s life there has
been almost no language,” that the
“ privacy of his experience has been
denied or ignored in official and
popular speech.”

White poachers

IN OFFICIAL LANGUAGE, perhaps:
but so far as popular speech is con-
cerned Baldwin mis-states the cs-e
somewhat. After all. it is not so much
a case of neglect as the fact that urban
white America is constantly taking up
Negro colloquialisms and rinsing them
of any poisonous content ; words and
phrases that are loaded with sexual
imagery arc sometimes so deodorised
by the time they come out of Goldie
Hawn's mouth that they no longer have
any useful force. The same is true of
political content. It is not so long
ago that I heard business men in a
California bar egging each other on
with shouts o£ ** Right On !

" and soon,
no doubt, Essex housewives will be
" getting it together."

DE-COLONISING CONSCIOUSNESS
ONE MEETS Mustapha Mature in an
unlikely setting. Tolworth in suburban
Surrey. Seventeen minutes out of
Waterloo to true-blue Surbiton, thence
by bus to the modem block of flats

where he got a place after five years
on the council's waiting list. Matura
used to live in Netting Hill, where
“ As Time Goes by ” is set, but a job
in a local cosmetics factory brought
him out to Surrey years ago. And now
that he is writing full-time he likes
the comparative peace.
At 31 he has been here 10 years,

and has been writing for about five.

Three one-act plays, " Dialogue."
“Black Pieces," and “Half Castes”
were first performed a year or so ago
at the ICA in London. “ As Time Goes
By,” a gently satirical West Indian
comedy of manners, was premiered at
the Traverse Theatre in Edinburgh and
transferred to the Theatre Upstairs at
the Royal Court last month. To write
it he gave up his last job in the stock
room of a garment factory off Totten-
ham Court Road. Like the other jobs
he’s done since his arrival it didn't

pay £20 a week. So he knows what he
writes about—about being a black
immigrant worker in London in the
TOs.

Matura’s father was ” a dark-skinned
Indian." a motorcar salesman in Port
of Spain, Trinidad, his mother “a fair-
skinned creole.” This in a country with
its own class/colour hierarchy ( its per-
mutations run tn black skin with
blonde hair and blue eyes) meant that
young Mustapba couldn’t go into ju-t
any job when boredom drove him nut
of school at 15. not with his pale skin
and soft straight hair. Instead Tor two
years be stayed at home, indulged by
“ my groovy mother " and read every-
thing he could lay his hands on.

Eventually lie did find a suitable
job, stock-taking behind a bar f That
was OK because it was a very posh
French hotel and I wore a tie and
shirt"). He soon found For the first

time that in his position he wa»
expected to be “a kind of warden ”

keeping an eye on the Negro barmaids.
Instead he got friendly with them and
got the sack. Tbe same thing was to
happen again both in Trinidad and in
England.

By 21, he had decided he wanted
one day to write and that to do so he
roust have more experience of the
world. Self-consciously putting aside
all thoughts of writing for a few years

Generally speaking, white people, it

seems, have always known that the
Blacks were exceedingly “colourful.”
sexier even: the only people,
apparently, who did uot know this

were the blacks themselves. Tbe
middle class, at any rate, was so busy
fighting wbat it considered to be the
Negro stereotype that any form of

black expression—the blues music,
dance and saltier forms of Negro
speech—were in danger of being
repudiated as evidence of “low Life,”

something that the Blacks had to be
educated out of.

Outside tbe ghetto the lode of black
experience was kept on tap mainly
by tbe black jazz musicians', with their

secretive, intensely guarded manner
toward both white society and fellow

white musicians. Sometimes exploited

by white club-owners and impresarios,

and sometimes forced to play second
fiddle to mediocre white musicians,
who happened to have better connec-
tions in the musical market place,

these black musicians were resentful
not only of their status but of the way
in which they felt their music was
being watered down by people “ paying
no dues," as tile expression goes, for
what they were exploiting.

It is the recent discovery of the
young—“ with a new pair of eyes given
them by Malcolm X ”—that far from
being culturally indigent the ghetto
community possesses a folk tradition,

forms of verbal and non-verbal expres-
sion. which have a greater value and
validity for what the young poets are
trying to do than any of the hackneyed
but desperately revered models pro-
vided by European literature.

As a consequence, a great deal of
this poetry depends for much of it-

technical resources on black music, nn
dance, cm the swinging rhetoric of the
Negro sermon as well as the ever
refurbished colloquialism of the ghetto
language and speech. The impossible
bu tines.- of trying to survive in condi-
tions where "just livin' was guerrilla
warfare'* i? what fuels ‘he verse and
gives it its ungilded realistic edge. As
Carolyn M. Rodgers puts it in her poem.
* L' Name This 'One "

: “let uh revolu-
tion comc./couidn't be no action like
what/i dun already seen."

The tone fuses aesthetics with the

he came to England and got his first

job as a porter in the National Tem-
perance Hospital.

The three plays which constitute
Black Pieces " were written in his

spare time. They too deal with West
Indian Hfe-siyie? in Britain, and after
.-eeing them iu the ICA impresario
Michael White tno relation, but it c.*n

cause useful confusion on ;he tele-

phone j took an option on a full-length
play. It took four months lr> write and
uas finished early this summer. “ We
offered it to the Royal Court, but they
could only give us a Sunday night, su
we offered it to the Traverse and they
grabbed it." Mature explains.

The central of the play, is Ram. a
West Indian bustier-cum-swami. who
also gets bustled, a man who solves
other people's problems but not his
own. He is based on a man Matura used
to know, who hustled successfully on
both sides o: the Atlantic until police
in Trinidad started taking an interest
in a modelling centre he was launching.

The play is written in an uncom-
promisingly West Indian vernacular
(noticeably not M fetlira's own I which
some white audiences found hard to

adjust to. Matura says it’s absolute!.'

new black politics, creating an abso-
lutely new and different perspective
on the country, on tbe history of
America and black man's role or posi-
tion in it: and the choice of subject
matter and mode of expression are
conjoined to create a mood which may
be edgy. wry. splenetic but is nerer
wholly bland, merely elegant or ami-
able. Indeed, a tone more common to
all these poems is one of violence,
freely avowed, as in Don L. Lee

:

"... until my similes can protect

nie from a night stick/

I guess I'll keep my razor

and buy me some more bullets. . .
.*’

or the violence is evoked through a
manipulation of ghetto dialect and the
all-purpose obscenity, as in this fiercely
denunciatory poem by Jayne Cortez,
aimed against one of those self-styled,
publicity-seeking black revolutionaries:

" talkin' about you underground/ain't
that a bitch/on television talkin’ about
you underground/when the only under-
ground you know is/riding those
underground trains in that under-
ground/subway trying/to get to that
underground job—piuik/taikin' about
you a leader ?/when you can’t even
lead yourself to the toiiet to flush your
mouth/shit lip raotha fucka/ you better
come to yourself and get it together
before/scott tissue rubs your guerrilla
warfare out"

Panther politics

IT IS AN EXTRAORDINARY poem;
its style and tone is so quintessentiaily
that of Black Panther politics, busby
Afro hairstyles and naked guns, that it

is inconceivable that the poem could
have ever been written before the mid-
sixties : and yet its violence is felt
through the u-e of language rather
than as an objective reality. And of
course the poem has to be read, and
read as a whole, to create for the audi-
ence its true mode of operation. It is

meant to be read precisely because the
tradition out of which it stems is

intensely verbal but noo-literary.

These poems are always trying, liter-
ally. to “ create a scene," with an ele-
ment of paranoia in them, as in Jayne

essential to getting his characterisa-
tions right—and that his actors, all
West Indian professionals, have spent
fer too long giving stereotype TV per-
formances as night club waiters and
African officers. They all jumped at
ihe chance to do “As Time Goes By.”

Hack parts on TV are all right Tor
the bank balance but not culturally for
black actors. The need to " raise’ the
level of black consciousness.” to rid
black people of tbeir *' colonised ” atti-
tudes i Frantz Fanon is the favourite
author), is the justification for bis
a riung.

“As Time Goes By*’ is conspicuous
for tiie virtual absence oE “ black rage,”
itr undertones of bitterness only sur-
facing in rue final speech of Ram’s wife
Batce who wants to go home. P* Trini-
dad en much, but it is we own, is a
heaven compared to dis. . . .”). But
amidst the laughter the play is meant
to show the extent to which the charac-
ters are still “ colonised," still function-
ing only in relation to whites. Ram
may jtiii have his hang-ups, but he is
on the right track towards self
discovery, says bis author.

Matura himself is vague (or is it

merely elusive V) on political ques-

people to run their country—-even at
the expense of the Communist Party
(which is why the Russians want him
out). And Fidel and the Cuban people
are winning. Work is being shared,
and people are working voluntarily

—

because there is no privilege.

“ Tbe kids in • Skyvers ’ are right to
rebel, though I don't agree with them
wanting to he footballers or pop stars,"
be says. “ The answer is work sharing,
so they get a chance to think too—even
to be a brain surgeon. A lot of people
say

1 Why have a brain surgeon spend-
ing part of bis time driving buses. Is
it not a waste ? ’ I think that haring
a non-thinking working class is a far
bigger waste.”

Won’t the idea meet some strong
opposition from the privileged classes ?
Well, yes, he says. He’d done some
planting himself while researching the
book in Cuba, and he'd started
grumbling right away. “But socialism
will come, although it will take another
thousand years."—M-W.

Cortez’s line ** don’t touch me " before
we hear “ I'm on my way to Mecca.”
The incantatoty quality links tbe poems
to the rhythms of dark religious cere-
mony, of witchcraft, exorcism, and
possession.

This link to African ritual and
tradition is sometimes fully conscious
and direct sometimes oblique, indirect
or unconscious. In Charles Thomas's
" In Search of God ” the invocation of
the African gods serves as a Jink
between black America and an African
heritage which until quite recently- has
been repudiated by black Americans

:

“Would Ogun, God of Iron,/descend
from heaven/on a spider’s web/and
with his axe of iron/cut the tyrants
loose/from his suffering people?”
Anyway this effort to use art as a

mode of exorcism, casting out bad luck,
and ushering in the millenium of
prosperity and happiness for the race
while casting a spell on the enemy,
is very much a governing principle in
most of these poems. The principle
links bade (o LeRoi Jones's metaphor
about an art of “witch doctors and
assassins ”

; in such an art .the rdle of
the revolutionary poet is interchange-
able with that of an African medicine
man, singing his incantations in order
to “melt the white man's bullets into
water.”

Arnold Kemp's furious chant

:

“ It’s the end of the world 1/It’s the
end of the world !/Ifs the end of the
white world !/

No cries of innocence/AlI are guilty by
birfh/The sous of rapists must pay/
for their fathers' orgasms

”

tries to induce the walls of Jericho to
fall by a blare of trumpets ; even the
purely erotic is inseparable from this
sense of dark ceremony, of dance and
movement ; all the poetry is in constant
search for the kind of verse that
“moves like the dancers’ muscle” in
which “black bodies blend with the
night” as in A. X. Nicholas' poem,
“For Poki”:

“ Strange,/how your thighs/ tremble
like the tomtom-of-drums in the night/
opening-closing/hot and dark as
Africa round my waist.”

Most of the love poetry, however,
ends by eschewing realism in favour
of a certain romanticism in which
nothing is particular, the loved woman
is not simply herself but a representa-
tive of all Black Women, the newly
proclaimed “ reigning queens ” and
” goddesses ’’ who are “ beautiful ”

simply because they are black: the
black woman, in this verse, is there-
fore an abstract principle of Black
Power, a figure recreated to sub-
serve a myth to replace another older
myth which is no longer stated pre-
cisely because it is everywhere taken
for granted.

This tendency to idealise (or shall I
say “ idolise ”) the black woman as an
abstraction rather than an individual
woman stems partly from guilt ; almost
exclusively a product of male mascu-
line imagination, it is an attempt to
make it up to the black woman who
up to now has not been so highly
valued by her menfolk as a symbol of
glamour and beauty. At its most
extreme the black nationalist move-
ment now demands an utter renuncia-
tion of white standards of beauty,
including, sadJy, white women.
This renunciation calls, unfortun-

ately. for a certain form of steely
determination since, thanks to the
bombardment by communications
media, the image of the white female
beauty Is one that rings most fre-
quently the cash register of the Negro
psyche. In any case, we all know how
notoriously alluring women of the
ruling class have always proved to be
for aspiring revolutionaries, black or
white.

On the whole the new poetry is
short on “ love," and shorter still on
self-contemplative irony : it is con-
cerned with regeneration. with
rehabilitation and a creation of new
myths to uphold the dignity of black
people : as such it is constant search
of heroes to instruct and inspire

LEWIS NKOSL

tions. One of his characters in “ Black
Pieces "is a Black Power revolution-
ary, but Matura professes no active
political involvement in England. He
talks a lot about black consciousness,
colonialism and the Third World, and
coming up the hard way In England
has had his share of slights at tbe
hands of the natives. But his conversa-
tion seeins devoid of the revolutionary
jargon of the Left Not even an
evangelical urge to take his message
to the black centres of England.
“ That's just keeping them down there,
when they should be coming out . _ .”

Matura now has two plays on the
stocks (“If All Goes Well” and "The
Bakerloo Line ”) which may be finished
within six months, and the BBC is
looking at a television play he has
written. Although he writes the stuff
he doesn’t read fiction any more (who
needs fiction with politicians around ?
he says). The aim is ” fiction that
relates to reality.” And reality ?
“For me basically it's being a black
man living in a white country. From
that kind of basis everything else
comes.”—MW.

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Panorama
SOURCES dose (as we seem increas-
ingly to say) to “ World in Action ” say
that far from envying “Panorama”
and its regular sprinklings of eminent
politicians, the commercial pro-
gramme’s workers positively rub their
hands (or some such gleeful Northern
gesture) when tbe opposition turn up
with their Right Honourable show-
stoppers. It is apparently felt that this

is not the material to lure the pro-
letariat into changing channels after
“Coronation. Street”

Still, those of us who on Monday
stayed loyal to politics (or, if we are to
be perfectly frank, were lured by the
trailers with those romantic pictures of
cavorting gun boats in the Med) were
treated to some good knockabout enter-
tainment that might have convinced
some that politicians, if not human, are
at least alive.

The tripartite talk from Brighton,
where Tony Benn, Michael Foot, and
Roy Hattersley discussed the last
named’s pro-European predicament,
was probably one for the connoisseurs.
Was Wedgje Benn hinting at a pro-
cedural let-out for the Marketeers ? Or
was Hattersley right to walk straight
over him ?

But the Great Red Fleet Menace pro-
vided a really appropriate contribution
to these bed-searching days. That
parade of the hardware, as the ships
viewed each other from stately dis-

tances, dramatised by the sea mist and
the long lens, set it up in perfect
unreality. The sailors added to it. It

turns out they don't mind being sur-

veyed at aiL Being a deterrent, they
quite like the enemy knowing what
they've got, though the C-in-C does
claim to spend sleepless nights wonder-
ing why the Russians are doing it

QEH

Hugo Cole

Suzuki pupils

TEARS WELLED into Handel's eyes
when he heard the charity children
singing at St Paul’s, and it was a fore-

gone conclusion that audiences at QEH
on Monday afternoon and evening
would warm to the tiny, cheerful,
confident Japanese children demon-
strating the Suzuki talent education
method, as they fiddled imperturbably
through mass performances on Mozart
Vivaldi and Bach concertos (and, of
course, variations on Twinkle Twinkle
Little Star).

There were still doubters ; one
behind me saying: “Of course, these
are the cream of the 6,000” (the
approximate number of children now
learning under the method in Japan).
In fact we could have done with more
background filled in for us—are these
children equivalents of Menuhin School
pupils or a sample lot from Holland
Park Comprehensive ? Suzuki himself
strongly maintains that all children
are equally educable, if they begin
early enough, so that they can pick
up the technique like their mother-
tongue. Whether this is literally true
or not it is a good approach for an
educationist

What convinces about the potential
value of the method of our children
too, isn’t tiie interpretations (stan-

dardised) or left-hand technique, but
freedom from platform constraint and
abDity to take music easily and simply

:

which perhaps goes a great part of
the way to explain the unforced
resonance of tone, confident certainty
of right-hands in the most complex
bowing patterns.
The little books of exercises on sale

in the foyer give no indication of how
this is achieved. Suzuki is known to

make much use of recordings, and has
told us how he personally copied out
“tone is a Irvins soul without form”
on L500 shifdshi (silk-covered squares
of cardboard) to present to his diploma
students. Have we the patience, dis-

cipline and family solidarity (mothers
must be involved) to make the method
work in England ?

FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

Chicago SO
IF ON RECORDS the Chicago Orchestra
has been establishing claims recently
to be counted the finest orchestra in
the world, it was stm a formidable
test to seek to confirm those claims in I

person in concerts at the Royal Festival )HaU. Records from Chicago (from 1

whichever company) have a glamorous :

reverberant acoustic, where at the
*

Royal Festival Hall even such a band as ?

the Boston Orchestra can come to com- :

parative grief against an unusually dry -

acoustic. As though that extra burden i

was not enough, these.London appear- -

ances are the very last of a long *

gruelling tour all over Europe. ,To be frank, this first concert con-
‘

ducted by .the orchestra's principal
conductor, Georg Solti, was not quite 7

the big emotional occasion one idealiv
hoped for. In Mendelssohn, Bartok and *

Brahms this superlative band’s tech-
nical achievements were amply con- «

firmed, hut bow could one expert them j
after a fraught six weeks from home
playing a limited range of works to

*

inject fiie last degree of warmth? -

After all none of the three works, not
even the Bartok Concerto for 1

Orchestra, remained a challenge .

Though there was not a hint of tired ’

playing all evening, everything was a :
shade too easily achieved,

’
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Water-beds • America revisited # Gordon Baker I Newline*

The pleasure pit
LINDA CHRISTMAS writes

about the growing
popularity of the water-bed

IT'S LIKE being held gently in a big
warm hand . . . like being afloat on a

soft cloud, or sheltered safely in a

womb. It’s the most sybaritic piece of
furniture since Scheherazade's sofa . .

the pleasure pit: the Water-Bed.

In America the water-bed, the what-
ever - will - they - think - of - next-

water-bed, has left the hippie's pad,
where it first gained popularity, and
successfully moved into the suburban
bedroom'; into most established hotels

from Maine to Mexico ; even into

Vietnam to soothe tired GIs. It is the
hottest item since the buia hoop. Ten
per cent of the population will be sleep-

ing on them in five years’ time ; maybe
50 per cent in 10 years. Or so claims
the rumour mill that substitutes for

data in this uostatisticised field. For
the moment, anyway, there are at least

one million water-bed owners in the
United States and at least 75 firms

working around the clock to satisfy

demand.
Not that Slumberlasd have any reason

to start tossing and turning on their
inner springs. There can't, for the
moment, be more than a couple of
hundred Englishmen living and loving
in liquid luxury.

A handful of American firms are
trying to get a foothold here, including
Western Waterbeds International who
yesterday opened a showroom in Mad-
dox Street, London : and one brave
Englishman, Rupert Harvey, of
Aquarius Enterprises, has made a slow
but promising start He had his £100
bed on display in Harrods’ Way In for
several weeks. He sold a few and had
a fine time with a Knightsbridge brat
who had to make it leak. Seventy-five
per cent of Aquarius's goods, however,
are being exported to pleasure-loving
Europe. The British water-bed market
is a difficult one to crack.

The water-bed is simply an ultra-
sonically welded vinyl bag filled, via a
hose, with around 150 gallons of water,
and contained in a wooden frame which
rests on the floor or can be raised to
conventional bed height. The bag can
be used on its own

; but then it is not
a bed. A bed must have a frame and a
safety liner, so that if a leak occurs, a
swimming pool results and not a flood.

It should also have a heater fa
specially designed thermostatically
controlled unit which lies between the
bag and the frame), or when the water
has stolen all the available body heat
the sleeper will freeze. A cover of foam
rubber of the right density could suffice,
but some of the effect of the " undula-
tions ” would be lost And those
sensuous undulations are all important.
They take the place of the hand rocking
the cradle, and, together with the semi-
weightless sensation which makes for
total relaxation, induce sleep in seconds.

A deep relaxing sleep for there are
no pressure points to cause tossing and

turning. The fluid properties of water
enable the mattress to shape itself

against you, giving equal support to all

parts of the body. They are ideal, there-
fore, for anyone with aching joints, for

the hunch-back, or for the nine month
pregnant woman who wants to lie on
her stomach all night In fact all mem-
bers of the early-moming-groan syn-
irome should awake refreshed after a

mere six hours sleep. The drunk, how-
iver, is advised to keep off—even
chough those waves are meant to

rabside within a couple of minutes.
The wonderful, no lumps, no bumps

water-bed is also more hygienic than the
»erm ridden inner spring. A quick lick

with disinfectant keeps the outside
clean, and a good slug of chlorine wards
jff the formation of algae.

None of these claims has been proved,
of course. They are all based on con-
sumer comment and rocketing sales
figures. To get anywhere near the truth
on the bed's therapeutic values we will
have to await the result of tests about
to be carried out in several New York
hospitals.

Even less proven is the claim that
the water-bed is sexually unbelievable.
“ All I can say," offered the salesman,
*' is that the reports you've heard are
probably true-" I hadn't heard any so
he added: "It's a great help for the
female— ” After only a five minute
trial doze in an exposed Californian
showroom. I didn't fee] like arguing.
Until Masters and Johnson get their
hands on that one, the case must rest.
The idea of the water-bed is hardly

new. Each manufacturer has bis own
version of how it all started. One of
the more interesting is that more than
3,000 years ago the Persians used them
in their travelling caravans. By sewing
goatskins together and filling them
with water they had a bed fit for a
king and his concubine. Alexander
Fleming also had a go around 1911 with
a

11 ripple bed " for medical purposes
and certainly after the Second World
War they were being used to treat the
badly burned.
The re-invention, then, came in 1967

when a Charles Hall, studying for a
Master's degree in Design at San
Francisco State University, became
disturbed by the discovery that "for
years designers have only been reshap-
ing basic designs and coming up with

nothing new. Since the cave man we
have been using the same principles.

A guy would design a chair without

ever stopping to think whether sitting

was a particularly good position. I

wanted to design something which
would form fit; something which would
mould itself to the user."

So he started on a search for a “ room-
ful of something.” First it was starch,

then Jell-O, and an awful lot of mess
in the Hall apartment before he hit

upon water. The result was not a bed,

but a conversation pit—a blob to sink

into. The pit became a bed because it

was more commercially viable and the
*' roomful of something " went out of

the window because of “the need to

buy a house to go with ft"

It took 18 months to get anyone

interested in a $550 bed. Then a dunce',
meeting with several slick . entree
preneurs with access to venture capital, '.

-

and Innerspace. Environments Inc^ wks^
born. • (The ‘company now has :X,00Q*

outlets all over the" US selling -bedjfv

costing between $99 and $400 including!

_

an aesthetically displeasing one-piece*

job made of telephone-type, fabric finite

looking Eke a soap dish). . *

It wasn't too long before the hippie&y

in the Bay area caught on, adding the-

magic words “sex aid.” Soon;nQ se&.\
respecting stud was without one. "Thai,
sex kick wasn't my idea,” says Hall^ -

“ although I was glad of it a& a sales?:

gimmick at first Now- it is just embark
tassing when we are trying to .sell to-‘

blue collar workers over 30 in. the
1

'

Midwest"
Those hippies did further damage^

too, when they set up their own firm*,

with names like "Wet Dream,? an#
made inferior beds, a quick.profit,

then disappeared. The poor bed got hi

bad name and stories about electroca*

tion, ceilings collapsing, and floods

abounded. ’ /' 7rl

Then along came a clean-np-the-wateiV;

bed-campaign, complete with a code of-

conduct for manufacturers and an

Institute, The president 26-year-old

David Nagel, is a psychology major, ex-

cook, ex-housepainter, ex-bum, who one

bored afternoon bought a water-bed.

The next day he rustled up $8,000 from

some other dropouts, bought a machine,

and started making his own. Six

months later Come Together Water-beds

has received the Good Housekeeping

seal of approval, an American design

award, and is one of the few companies

to have its beating element approved by

the Underwriter’s Laboratory.

David, nail-biting and nervous, has

shaved off his beard and tamed his

hair, and every day becomes more a

part of the society he once despised.

"It's quite a challenge really, but I'm

not sticking around for long. 1 shall

mike a lot of money from a superb

product and then buy a farm and horse-

back ride and read for the rest of my
life. And you needn't think that while

I make a million. I'm paying my
workers $3 an hour : It is all done on a

profit-sharing basis.”

The million shouldn’t take too long

to make. He has just been invited by

Wyoming State to take his flourishing

industry there—with $150,000 as an

incentive.
Meanwhile, the president and his 75

member Water-bed Institute—“ they are

mostly groovy cats "—are plugging away

to outlaw flv-by-night operators and bad

publicity. They want to prevent the

vinyl bag being sold alone and regulate

the size of beds and pedestals, the
streneth of the vinyl, the use of heaters

and liners, labelling, guarantees, and
insurance. A properly made

_
and

properly used water-bed, you see, is as

safe as houses.

All American love-in
ROSEMARIE WITTMAN finds

a new mood in the United States

THE LAST TIME I was in the United

States was in 1968—and I came home
punch drunk.

Everything was happening. A new
President was being elected and the

country was disintegrating. The police

were attacking sweet young kids in

Chicago, tensions were mounting in

the ghettos, there were bombings by

the Weathermen, and assassination

after assassination, explosion after

explosion. The adrenalin was in every

page of newsprint

This summer I went back and could

hardly believe the change. It is quiet

It is reasonably peaceful—and the

people have turned inwards, raising

the tariff walls, both in the customs

house and in the mind.

In 1968 people were talking obses-

sively about Vietnam. This time the

only person obsessed about Vietnam

was Daniel Ellsberg, whom I inter-

viewed for the BBC. The concern was

reserved for the spiralling cost of

living. The war was nearly over. Oh.

Nixon will end it The boys are coming

home, aren't they ? ” said several

people I spoke to. And there was

disgust for the way it has ended,

shabbily, the kids coming home hooked

on heroin—and to no jobs.

The main concerns are ecology and
pollution—but oozing round all of it

like a layer of sticky toffee is a new
sentimentality. Cynics say it started

with “ Love Story." But I think it was

already growing and Erich Segal

caught it by the heart. It is most
noticeable among the young and it

hit us between the eyes the day we
got there. My husband is an American
and has a younger brother, Albert,

who is 23, married, with a small baby.

He has just worked as a janitor in

a basement for a year to scrape

together enough money to buy a

derelict farm in West Virginia where
he intends to practise subsistence

farming. “ We want to get away from
the cities. We want to live by our-

selves, peacefully, in the country, and
grow our own food, and make our
own clothes."

The corollary of this is the organic

food business which has mushroomed
from nowhere. Both Albert and his

wife Janina have swallowed the

arguments for organic food wholesale

and they live, literally, on wheat
germ, yoghurt, apple sauce, and dozens

and dozens of capsules containing

iron, vitamins, and calcium—though
they wouldn't be seen dead taking an

aspirin

!

The urge for the pure, simple,

rural life has seized not only the very

young. A friend, about 35, father of

four, respectable teacher in a well-

known “ prep " school, suddenly
announced that he too was giving it

all up to live in the woods like

Thoreau.

Young men seem generally softer

somehow. Young fathers seem very

involved with their babies. In the

suburbs you see teenage boys with

very long hair and the required

guitar and it is the girls who wear,

for fun, huge workmen’s overalls.

merican boys are “prettier" than

ive ever known them—but this is

a middle-class thing. We stayed

a while in a tiny country village

in New Hampshire, and <>n Satui^

nights there was open conflict at

local dance between the long-

ed sons of summer people and the

n-cut Ivy League suited sons of the

poorer Local population.

ie “Phoenix," the Boston Under-

bid newspaper, reflects the new

leness and return to Love. There

pages and pages of personal ads.

s-

But it’s not kinky sex they're adver-
tising. They are public pronounce-
ments of affection, current or past.

“Peter I love you, I want the whole
world to know it whether they care
or not—Janey." or “Ned come back,
I love you, forget the past, it was the
greatest year ever with you—Andrea.”

Recruits into communes must have
special qualities: “Vermont commune
seeks gentle people interested peace,

guitar, love. Nonaggressive, non-
politicaL”
Big business has latched on to love

with its usual speed. Not just the
movies. I was amazed to see the dairy
loved me. On the carton of milk it

said : “ From Dellwood with love.”

And even the prosaic bologna sausage
had two little red hearts on its skin
saying: “Made with a little bit of

love." I began to feel deprived when
my food didn’t love me.
The new sentimentality extends

naturally towards animals and trees

in the concern about pollution. And
again big business is chiming in. At
a Howard Johnson cafg the children
were given menus with The Story of
Our Environment written on them to

cut out and keep—it was a dreadful
comic strip about how the earth was
going to die because the sun would
not be able to get through the heavy
layer of black smoke around it. It

quite frightened us.

And one of the big antipollution
things has been the development of

a uonpbospbate detergent The tele-

vision commercial goes something like
this

:

Daughter : But Mommy I can’t

wear that lovely dean shirt because
you couldn't have got it that clean
without using phosphate soap powder
and what would the kids at school say
when they knew ?

Mommy : But dear, this is new wash
powder Blank that contains no
phosphates.

Daughter : Gee, a nonphosphate
powder that works i

The thing they don’t advertise Is

that the detergent is terribly
dangerous—not to plants but to
humans. While 1 was there newspapers
reported a child that had died from
eating half a teaspoon of it.

But it is not just the young and
the ecology-mad who have gone soft.
The softness is in radical politics, too.

Instead of the serious Tom Hayden
and the deadly serious Weathermen
of a few years ago there is the Goon-
lifcc Abbie Hoffman whose face grins
at you amiably from “ Steal This
Book,” his campus best-seller. The
book tells you at length how to Eve
off the fat of the land, and get
“Fortune” magazine to pay for your
telephone calls (you quote their credit
card number). Political action has
been transformed into pilfering,

albeit political pilfering. But there
are no real alternatives put forward
other than the usual nebulous
“ revolution.”

The people who are not affected by
this sentimentality are the growing
number of those worried by the
spiralling cost of mortgages and the

deteriorating standard of living.

When we drove in and out of the
suburbs around New York many
houses Looked shabby and unpainted
instead of crisply affluent Unemploy-
ment among the middle classes is no
joke. A friend of ours who was the

editor of a national magazine until it

folded has been unable to find any-

thing like the same kind of employ-
ment With five children and a big

house to keep he says it was the

greatest period of stress he's ever

known. He’s had no time for Love or

Pollution.

Leader of the peasants' revolt
ELISABETH DUNN talks to GORDON BAKER

GORDON BAKER launched the Con-
sumers’ Union (if launching is not too
strong a word) in May this year during
a House of Commons debate on
consumer protection. His first action
was to draft a set of Aims of the
Union, type them out. and take them
down to the House to lobby MPs. So
there he was in the Central Lobby with
625 envelopes to distribute and a
policeman telling him that be was only
allowed to see one MP : one visitor, one
MP, sat'd the policeman. And that’s

that.

But with Mr Baker that is rarely
that. “ I am," he said, “ a loophole
man." He took his 625 envelopes to

the post office in the Central Lobby,
spent his taxi fare on stamps, and
persuaded the post office official to
frank the packets and have them sent
round to MPs. The result was that the
union was mentioned by a Labour MP
in the debate (juxtaposed with
deprecating allusions to the House-
wives’ League which helped to bring
down the post-war Labour Govern-
ment) and was officially off the ground.

The Consumers’ Union is
11 an

independent nonprofit organisation
established to inform, advise, and
protect consumers in Great Britain.” it

says on its writing paper. It goes on to

list eight highly ambitious purposes in
life including a Consumers' Charter
which would be backed by an arbitra-
tion procedure.

Mr Baker sees his campaign jess as
Britain’s answer to Nader’s Raiders
than as a latter-day peasants’ revolt At
least, that's what he hopes it will

become. Indeed, the peasants won a
skirmish in Scotland recently when
they refused to buy higher-priced bread
and the bakers brought the price down
again. The victory has, in Baker’s view,
been slightly undermined by the
workers demanding a wage increase
and there seems to be some confusion
as to whether the workers and the
peasants will ever reconcile their
aims.

Flushed with his Initial success.
Baker is making preparations for
formalising his union's structure. He
calculates that if the Consumer Council
could operate with a grant of £240.000,
he will need 50p a year from 500,000
subscribers which he doesn’t think is

an overestimation of his support

:

“ Besides, we could save them ten bob

in the first week by telling them how
to buy food."

Mr Baker’s Ideal society—a world
where commercial transactions offered
as much advantage and protection to
the consumer as to the seller—is a
dream born of bis own personal night-
mare in which Shell-Mex and BP plays
the rile of the menacing aggressor.

Three years ago his wife and family
were nearly incinerated by a Shell and
BP central heating system which tended
to explode at times. Baker devoted his
considerable energies and experience
to fighting the company on some very
intricate points of law until July this
year wben the company withdrew its

petition in which it claimed that he
(Baker) was in breach of a ten-year
contract. Mr Baker's legal triumph was
based on precedent: the knotty and
fascinating case of the Shanklin Pier
Company versus Delten Products
(1951). The problem there, as in Mr
Baker’s case, involved contractual
obligations. A made a contract with B,
who bought goods from C with which
to fulfil A’s contract. When the goods
proved to be faulty could A sue C
successfully ? In 1951 the judge said :

“ Yes. he could," and Shanklin Pier got

'

a new coat of paint In 1971 Gordon
Baker got his central heating system
put right.

But the experience left its scars. In
November last year he organised a
one-man lobby in the House of Lords—reasoning that if his case was
" known ” to the Lords it would
exclude any possibility of litigation
going to the highest court—and
attracted the support of Baroness
Phillips, formerly an active member of
the Housewives’ Trust She wrote a
letter to several newspapers tentatively
announcing the formation of the
Consumers' Union and the initial
reaction was heartwarming. Mr Baker
says he does not fully know the
extent of his support nationally

—

“There’s my wife and four kids but
apart from that . . ."—but he does
know that one regional “ office ” of the
union operates from Shell premises,
which has a nice ring of natural justice
about it

In March this year, as the union
and the legal wrangle gained impetus,
Mr Baker gave up his job as a com-
pany director. For six months he lived

without visible means of support work-

ing on Shell and on dissemination of

consumer information to anyone who
asked him. He also gave considerable

thought as to how to get the union
noticed.

With his unwavering eye for pub-

licity, he issued a statement to the

Press Association in August which
claimed that decimalisation had had
“little short of a disastrous” effect

on the average family budget He also

said that the National Food Survey
(not published until October) would
show the cost

It is all good, dramatic stuff, except

that the Consumers’ Association thinks

that it is a bit thinly researched. The
association does not, of course, wish

to belittle any militant efforts in the

area of consumer protest but, welL
you know. ...

Actually, no, we don’t know. As Mr
Baker puts it, the Consumers’ Associa-

tion has done wonders within the

limits of its mainly middle-class sub-

scription list. It does not, he thinks,

have the ground-level contacts of his

own movement. In an effort to main-
tain these contacts Mr Baker has
turned down the offer of glossy offices

in the London West End because it

might tarnish his image of spon-
taneity. He has also refused parlia-

mentary opportunities for, one suspects,
largely the same reasons.

It is all a far cry from his old days
in “ commercial intelligence,” which
turns out to be industrial espionage:
“ I mean, counter industrial espionage,
of course."

His background is working class—
bis father worked for the National
Assistance Board and Baker was edu-
cated in council schools which, be
thinks, gives him an understanding of

the human condition denied to the
plummier voices which meticulously
enunciate the grievances of middle-
class consumers. Baker’s view is that
if the housewife thinks a specified

brand of baked beans is overpriced
she should, in collaboration with every
other housewife, stop buying that
brand. Certainly if intensity is any
guideline to the success of an
endeavour, give Baker a little time
and a few more resources and he can
hardly faiL

L

ABOUT THE HOUSE by Diana Pollock

FOR THE NEXT three weeks, Maples,
Tottenham Court Road, London, is

dedicating their huge acreage to com-
fort in all its aspects. For my money
the highlight is Mary Gilliatt’s dis-

play of the furniture of two Italian

furniture manufacturers, C. & B.
Italia and Cassina. Nothing could
better demonstrate our traditional

ideas of comfort (even in that British
institution the easy chair) and the
modern outlook of -the new Renais-
sance- than Mario Bellini's Camaleonda
—a series of upholstered units, arms,
bases, and backs, all joined together
with an ingenious ring coupling
system. For the rest there’s a three
ring circus of competitions, free
holidays to be won, personalities. AU
the fun of the fair.

NOISE is a form of pollution—a sub-
ject for much research and complaint.

The Insulation Glazing Association,

the trade organisation for the double
glazing industry, have issued a book
on the subject " Windows and Noise."

Based on their own research they
claim that proper insulation can give
“ effective sound insulation of between

25—44 decibels for frequencies from
100 to 3,150 cycles per second." Of
course, some places — libraries, bed-
rooms, studies—need more insulation
than general offices or domestic living
rooms. The Association say the
space between the ordinary window
and the double glaring makes a
difference to the sound insulation,

and advises a minimum tin. air space.

The Association have a free Double
Glaring Advisory Service at 6 Mount
Row, London W 1, who will supply
leaflets, information and the list of
their 200 members. Double glaring
helps to keep rooms warm. too. in

case anyone bad forgotten.

CHRISTINE and Jean Baudrand
(daughter and son in law of Miki
Sekers, who founded West Cumber-
land Silk Mills—alias Sekers Fabrics)
believe in a total environment for

loyely things. Not only have they
rearranged their handsome Sloane
Street, London, showrooms but, in

celebration, they are putting on a

thoroughly exciting exhibition of

Taller de Montevideo’s “ environmen-
tal objects. Perspex sculpture, and

painting” in the basement (until
October 31)—free whether Sekers
textiles are bought or not
The ground floor is for customers

—

literally thousands of colours of
materials on view in good daylight.
You can’t buy by the yard from the
showrooms but Sekers will give you
the name of nearest stockists or
arrange sale through your own favour-
ite. They also run a custom curtain-
making service from a special factory
—choice of three headings, pinch
pleated, pencil pleated, and plain
gathered, AU linings In plain buff
sateen, loose bottomed to avoid that
baggy look often coming from joining
main material to lining.

Orders can be taken at Sloane
Street They will also be glad to send
Guardian readere copies of their
illustrated brochure of this service,
complete with measuring instructions.

.

Write to 190 Sloane Street London
SWI.

THE FLOWERS that bloom in the
spring have nothing on the yellow
and orange ones blooming all over
Prestige’s Country Kitchen range.

Just about everything can be matched
up, if you should wish it— kitchen
stools, oven mitts, aprons, dish cloths,

kettles, herb rack holders, frying

pans, chopping boards . . There are
three sizes of covered saucepans; from
l?pi5. to 5$pta. (shown here, price

£4.59). The kitchen tool set comprises
a potato masher, mixing spoon, meas-
uring spoon. 3-prong fork, slotted

turner, spatula, and the ladle drawn
here (price 48p each) and has a five-

place hanging rack to get them up on
the wall (99p). The note pad holder

is £1.69 and the range can be seen
or ordered from Barkers of Kensing-
ton, Alders of Croydon, all .

branches
of Lewis's Ltd, and Timothy White
Housewares Shops.
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The fourth dimension is time

And thafewhat you save-with Neojuven.

Neojuvenusestime Togiveyoutime

And to fighttime

Count the hours you've spent in front of

your mirror applyingone expensive cream

after anotherand seeing little orno result.

Countthe times you'vebeen soldtwo

creams whenyouonlyneededone

Now there’s Neojuven.

A few simple skincare preparations,

with Neojuven

carefullyprogrammed to cleanse tone

nourish and firmyour skinon a round- the-

dockbasis There’s no unnecessarydoubling

uponexpensive items.

Because each Neojuven preparation

works harder longer Togiveyoutime
And to help stoptime showingonyour skin.

Visit yourCydax of London
beauty consultant Shell tellyou all

about Neojuven.

The beautiful fourth dimension.
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The alternative society
Of course the Tory record is terrible. But

Labour's was not much better. That is where Mr

Wilson's massive indictment fails. Prices were

going up under Labour, unemployment was going

up. and social services were being pared. “Ata-

stroke ’’ was going to reduce the rise in prices, *

cut unemployment, and increase production. On
two of the three he has totally failed. But is any-

one truly convinced that under a Labour Govern-
ment Britain would be much better off ? No.

Some things would be different: unemployment
would probably not have risen so far. but the rate

of inflation might have been worse ; big indus-

tries would be getting more aid and more govern-

ment intervention, but not such a sharp stimulus

to competitive efficiency: the regions would be

receiving more direct help, but their prosperity

would still be well below average. The biggest

question is growth. Labour says that in 1970 it was
about to achieve the long-promised expansion,

after six years of holding the economy down.
Perhaps it was. But in its desperate search for

expansion and for bigger markets, it was about
to take Britain into the European Community.
Now it has turned its back on that: so bow far

can anyone credit its silver-lined prospectus ?
“ Agenda for a Generation,’* like that “ Better
Tomorrow,” is another of those Dead Sea scrolls.

That said, and apart from the Common
Market. Labour shows signs of a sensible approach
to future policy. Mr Wilson yesterday called for
a compact with the trade unions, so that the next
Labour Government could go forward boldly
with its economic policies. It was time fo begin
talks now. he said, so that voluntary agreement
could be reached. He is right : if only there had
been adequate discussion and preparation in

1963-4 or for that matter in 1969-70, how much
better Labour's prospects, and performance could
have been. There were talks, of course, before
1964 but the intense pressures under which an
inexperienced Government found Itself took it

eventually to an enforced freeze. Next time it

is in office, whenever that may be, it must allow

beforehand for the fact that it will be navigating

in a stormy sea. The compact with the unions—

if it is to cover industrial relations and a prices

and incomes policy, as Mr WUson implied yester-

day—will have to* be sturdy to stand the strain.

Even though Mr Jack Jones now speaks in a con-

structive tone, not all his big trade union brethren

are ready to damp down the fires of suspicion.

But it is* right to try to reach an understanding

on what could be done to break the wage-price

spiral and to make economic expansion possible

in a less unstable setting. Mr Wilson said yester-

day that the workers as producers and the

workers as consumers must not be set at each

other's throats. One man’s wage increase is still

another man’s price increase. Expanding markets
make prosperity possible, but next time there

has to be better planning of how the expan-
sion will be achieved and how the proceeds will

be shared.

Successful talks, which must need many
months, would be a long step towards restoring
Labour's reputation. Such talks must inevitably

give ammunition to the Conservatives — for if

the unions are ready to talk with Labour's leaders
in terms of voluntary restraint why not also with
the Government? The reply, of course, is that
it depends on what sort of social and economic
climate the Government offers in return. No social

justice, no deal. Labour's careful preparation,
nevertheless, may be overshadowed and eclipsed

by the knock-down, drag-out fight over the
Common Market. If the October 28 vote is clearly

in favour of joining Europe — as is strongly
probable — Mr Wilson now promises fifteen

months of unrelenting opposition to tbe conse-
quential legislation. So. if he marshals his forces
well, Britain will have signed the treaty but will

reject the necessary legislation on .taxation, trans-

port, and other detail. That will bring a nasty
stalemate, and so, if Mr Wilson gets his way, a
general election. It won’t happen, but if he
seriously thinks that it will, he had better hurry
his forward planning. The sunshine of Broms-
grove and Macclesfield could prove short-lived.

Bengal: money and diplomacy
The week has been thic-k with gloom about

Pakistan's displaced nine million. At Brighton,
Labour publishes a peremptory' statement express-

ing grave concern over “the totally inadequate
response of the world community to Bengal’s vast

refugee problem.” Oxfam announces, with open
desperation, that “tens of thousands of children
face slow death.” In Geneva, Prince Sadruddin
Khan, keeper of UN refugees, proclaimed acute
and appalling crisis : unless world aid to Bengal
(which has dwindled to a “trickle”) rapidly
swells once moTe. Lidia expects death tolls to
make Bihari famine seem a vicarage tea party.

Of course such prophesies never precisely
come to pass. The aid officers on the spot who
predict catastrophe tomorrow will always find their
instant doom turning to slow and complex disaster

—disaster stripped of glib dramatics, numbing
disaster which exhausts public patience because
there is no single down payment to make it go
away. Nevertheless, the Prince and Harold
Wilson and Oxfam are. in essence, right. Bengal
is a crucial test of world civilisation. If the child-

ren die we are all indicted. Perhaps nobody can
sell enough charity flags. Perhaps an airport in

Essex excites more voluble mass condemnation.
Perhaps no coherent means exists to pressurise
Whitehall. Nevertheless, the guilt is there and
the guilt is shared. Nevertheless.

Yet it must also be said that Sadruddin
Khan and his fellow UN committeemen cannot
be allowed to escape with pure exhortation ; and

that no nation, or world community, can realis-

tically be expected to succour nine million
refugees indefinitely. We must pay today, but
governments and international forums must not
rest content with -mere cash flows. West Ben-
gal's camps of squalor represent, starkly, a
country in tatters, the rubble of united Pakistan.
These refugees are not the result of some unimag-
inable natural phenomenon, a flood to dwarf last

December’s. They are the direct result of political

and military action—action that can be reversed.
Yahya’s army drove them from their pitiful paddy
fields. Now Yahva must get them back. Without
this hope, in the context of Calcutta and its

already abject environs, the millions face gradual
disintegration.

There are tardy but distinct signs from
Islamabad that the enormity of the blunder and
the situation are sinking in. Gradually a bloody,
desperate predicament in the backlands of Bangla
Desh is forcing reappraisal. But the United
States, as Senator Kennedy revealed this week,
is still supplying millions of dollars worth of
military hardware to Yahya’s army. The United
Nations has not even formally addressed itself

to a world political crisis which could yet lead
to sub-continental war. Pakistan, as Oxfam,
believes, can be moved. But only by unrelenting
diplomatic attack. Without this attack, all the
money to save the starving may merely prolong
a frightful agony. Governments must find the
money and keep up the diplomatic pressure.

Thoughts in a dark green shade
Hardly anyone has a kind word for the

Forestry Commission. But it is hit so hard by a
Ramblers* Association pamphlet published 'today

(“Forestry: Time to Rethink,” lop) that mere
contra-suggestibility provokes a little support for

this belaboured underdog and its associated

private enterprise foresters. The ramblers do not

like forestry’ and afforestation. They ask the

Government to reassess the social and economic
costs and benefits, to prevent further expansion
meanwhile, and to bring forestry under planning

control. They are complaining about what they
call the “ monocultural gloom ” of the conifer

plantations, planked down on mountains
and moorland at uneconomic cost to the taxpayer

on the suspect strategic grounds of maintaining

indigenous timber resources. All of which is good
popular stuff, guaranteed to stir fanciers of the

bare, the bleak, and the depopulated.

There is a lot in what they say, but the

foresters have a case too. The Forestry Commis-
sion was set up by Lloyd George in 1919 to grow
pit props, and that is what it has been doing,

by and lajge, for fifty years. It has not yet made
money because a tree is by definition a long

term investment. But to chide the Forestry Com-
mission for operating in the red, and at the same
time to argue that it ought to be producing hard-

woods or not producing at alL is self-contra-

dictory, for that is not the way to make money

quickly either. The community is going to have
to pay one way or the other, whether to support
hill farmers to tend sheep rather than trees, or
to manage Britain's wilderness for recreation or
leisure, or to diversify afforestation.

Here, of course, is the case for the rethink.
More attention ought to be paid to the visual
aspect of large scale afforestation, to the use of
forests for recreation, to the planting of deciduous
hardwood trees (now fast disappearing as farmers
fell their woodlands, and grub out their hedge-
rows), and to the economic costs and benefits of
this aspect of land use. As it happens, just such
a rethink is in progress, and some official con-
clusions are to be expected before the end of the
year. Meanwhile the Forestry Commission itself

has been pioneering some new developments by
the opening up of forest parks, with rides, foot-
paths, nature trails, camping sites, and so on. It

is stuck with Its conifers, becaues a lot of them
are only now coming to maturity, but it has also
been experimenting with mixed planting and
better landscaping. Anyway, who would really say
Britain is over-endowed with forest? Propor-
tionately It has less forest, much less, than any
other European country except Holland. With
the trend towards prairie-style mechanised farm-
ing in the lowlands, our grandchildren, and their
children, will be needing more forest, not less,

if some balance in our ever-changing landscape
is to be preserved.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : Although both swallows and house
martins are still quite plentiful, it seems probable
that birds of passage, rather than lelt-overs from
the local breeding stock, are responsible for the
illusion that no mass departure has yet occurred.
It seems significant that there are now blank periods
during the day when no birds of these two species
can be seen overhead, and then suddenly, alerted
by the twittering calls of feeding parties, one dis-
covers that the upper air is again swarming. Careful
watching, however, soon reveals that the parties appar-
ently circling around a fixed point are in fact on
the move, arid eventually drift away, usually to the
South-west, and once again the sky is dear and
silent But no doubt exists as to the status of a
bird which caused excitement in this country some
10 days ago: a young birdwatcher telephone me
from Dorchester, describing a bird “like an im-
mature herring-gull, but with conspicuous white
wing-patches” which had been seen to attack a
duck at a gravel pit It could only have been, as
the observer suspected. A great skua or bonxie. A
few minutes later, during a telephone conversation
with a fellow ornithologist I was informed that a

few hours earlier another watcher had been observing
what was presumably the same bird causing con-
sternation among the wildfowl on the lake at

Bleinheim, even paying aggressive attention to a

goose. Inland this bird, now working its coastal

passage from the North to the open Atlantic, is a

rare vagrant. Hie only other Oxfordshire record is

of a specimen found dead at about this date in 1934.

W. D. CAMPBELL

STOP or Go, the British economy (and

probably today's Labour conference

debate) seems to bog down continually

on the dilemma of balancing out the

pressures of prices and wages. Here.

W. E. J. McCarthy, Fellow of Nuffield

College and a leading advisor on labour

affairs, argues the case for a “new"
solution emanating from Congress

House.

On the threshold

of sense on
prices and incomes

T IKE A QUEST for the Holy-

Grail the search for an

agreed prices and incomes

policy is never quite aban-

doned by any government And
now that the present adminis-

tration had adopted an annual

growth target of between 4 and

4i per cent, and the CBI has

responded with a pledge to try

to contain prices within a 5 per

cent ceiling, we are about to see

another pilgrimage in pursuit

of wage restraint.

This month officials of the

CBI and the Government will

meet representatives of the

TUC under the chairmanship of

Sir Frank Figgures, the Direc-

tor-General of NEDC, to try to

agree on a possible route. It is

already obvious that everything

depends on the acceptance of a

novel idea developed in the

back rooms of Congress House ;

the notion of threshold

agreements.

As the TUC explains it. a

threshold agreement can take

many forms. At its simplest it

involves a move towards two-

tier wage settlements. The first

tier, say a rise of S or 9 per

cent, would be paid out
immediately. The second tier, a

further 5 or 6 per cent would
depend on whether or not the

index of retail prices rose above

a given threshold — say the

CBI figure of 5 per cent in 12

months.

The idea of Unking wage and
price movements is not new.
Agreements of this kind were
once established practice in

industries like printing, baking,

footwear and construction. But
they usually took the form of

so-called “ sliding scale
”

arangements, which provided
automatic and full compensa-

tory wage increases each time

the price index moved. The
Labour Government regarded

such arrangements as

inflationary, since they placed a

ratchet under wages that was

not amenable to incomes policy

influence. Consequently, the

Prices and Incomes Board tried

to secure the removal of slid-

ing scale arrangements in any

industry it investigated, replac-

ing them where possible with a
link between wages and

productivity.

Of course, threshold

agreements do not involve such
automatic and fully compen-
satory increases :— so long as

prices can be kept below the

defined threshold. As a result it

can be argued that if they are

introduced generally, as part of

a top level agreement between
the TUC and the CBI, they may
act as a further restraint on
price increases, since manufac-
turers are also employers.

Theoretical
But it must be stressed that

the case for threshold

agreements remains Largely

theoretical. There are very few
examples of such agreements in

Britain at the moment, and
none that I know of that have
operated for any length of time-

Moreover, very little can be
learned about them from the

experience of other countries.

It is true that links of various

kinds exist between wages and
prices in many European coun-

tries — for example France,

Belgium, Italy, and Denmark.
They are also a well developed
feature of collective agree-

ments in Canada and the

United States.

But in these instances they

have not usually been linked

with the operation of a prices

and incomes policy. More
recently, links between wages
and prices have been intro-

duced in association with price

restraint — for example, in

Norway and New Zealand, but

it is still too early to decide on
their impact and difficult to dis-

tinguish their influence from
the effect of other policy mea-
sures taken at' the same time.

(In New Zealand, for example,
legislation was introduced
imposing an overall wages ceil-

ing and a limit on profits.)

It seems to me that in Bri-

tain at the moment; the

disinflationary effects of a
move towards threshold- agree-

ments depends on the existence

of three pre-oonditi ons. First,

workers must be prepared to

lower their sights in relation to

immediate settlements in

exchange for protection if

prices rise by more than 5 per
cent over the next months. (In

other words, where conven-

tional or “ single dier ” settle-

ments are negotiable at, say, 12

or 13 per cent, threshold agree-

ments should be available at 8

or 9 per cent on the lower tier.)

Secondly, employers should be
willing to offer more than token
compensation if things go

wrong. (For example, second

tier offers that propose a mere
1 per cent rise for every 2 per
cent increase in prices over 5

per cent, will not provide the

necessary sanctions to restrain

prices.)

Thirdly, the Government must
feel it can prevent develop-

ments likely to destroy the

credibility of the CBI’s pledge
— such as a rapid increase in

import prices. It should also be
reasonably hopeful about the

prospect of further CBI co- _
operation to restrain prices tutes an essential first step

IiaTw 1

It is easy for an academic

who is no longer responsible for

giving advice to Ministers, who
could conceivably take it and

blame him for the result; to say

that he is in favour of a general

move towards threshold agree-

ments. But is my view, for two

main reasons. - •

First, workers are no longer

fooled by the “ money illu-

.

sion.” They now anticipate-;

expected or feared price-
increases when lodging. wagfc>j

demands. •/

Escalation
Tbis is tbe best explanation of

the unprecedented escalation in

the size of union claims over

the past two years. The thres-

hold agreement offers the best

prospect we have of dealing

with the effect of these expecta-

tions and fears. It offers a
measure of real wage security

in exchange for a de-escalation,

of immediate money wages. I

am convinced that so iong as

employers do not try to obtain

this bargain on -the cheap,

workers will respond.

Secondly, and in the long run
still more important, threshold

agreements are a form of what
may be termed “ predictive bar-

gaining.” In predictive bargain-

ing attention is directed at the

future rather than the' past.

Employers and unions agree on

certain targets, designed to act

as monitors of their future

claims on each other. I believe

that it is mainly through tbe

development of predictive bar-

gaining that we shall even-

tually develop a more demo^

cratic and responsible system of

industrial relations. I also think

that in the wages field it consti-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PRICE : Aoi disloyal

Questions
Sir,—The one certainty about

the Common Market debate was

that the Left-wing of the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party would

deploy arguments about loyalty,

the sanctity of conference deci-

sions and the necessity to abide
by .three-line whips.

What I cannot altogether fol-

low is this : why is it that when
these self-appointed guardians
of the Party’s conscience oppose
majority decisions, they are
patriots. Yet when others do it,

as I shall on the Common
Market, we are disloyal ?

Michael Foot made his posi-

tion clear at the weekend—the
Party had a right to expect
loyalty. So it Has but, unfortu-
nately, the record of Michael
Foot and his colleagues does
not stand public examination.

What happened to bis vision

of loyalty
of loyalty during the 1966-70

Parliament when the Tribune
group regularly withheld sup-
port from the Labour Govern-
ment, leaving It to the rest of

us to trudge through the lobbies,

whether we liked it or not ?

They were able to console
their consciences with the cer-

tain knowledge that others, often
holding views just as strong,

would sustain tbe Government
That is just what we did, time
and again.

It now comes ill from that
source to lecture us on a single

issue, admittedly one of pro-
found importance, on which we
find ourselves unable to support
the Party view. Michael Foot a
renowned defender of minority
rights, ought to know better.

—

Yours, etc.,

W. G. Price.

House of Commons. FOOT: Ought to know better

Part of the team
Sir,—John Torode (October

1) is in some danger of pro-
jecting a myth as to the part
played by the Trade Union
Research Unit in the current
local government manual work-
ers' claim.

Claims represent the policy
priorities and “ style " of the
trade unions concerned. The
NUGMW as the largest union
involved on the trade union
side has the major responsi-
bility for drafting the claim :

perhaps John Torode should
look there for his “ radical
academics."
The background analysis for

the claim has been handled by
the cooperative effort of the
research staffs of the three
unions most heavily involved
(the NUGMW' ; NUPE

;

TGWU) : the Research Unit
has been helping in that work.
The comprehensiveness of the

analytical and research studies
undertaken may well represent
a new level of effectiveness in
the combined use of trade union
research resources. At the
Research Unit we are grateful
for the privilege of helping
within such a team. My point
is that John Torode in exag-
gerating the rtle of the
Research Unit is being less than
just to others.—Yours sincerely,

John Hughes.
Trade Union Research Unit,
Ruskin College, Oxford.

Oleg—and a respect
Sir,—During the past decade

a small but significant number
of people Who protested against
nuclear arras, germ and chem-
ical methods of warfare, etc.,
were prosecuted and given
terms of imprisonment I was
one of these people.

Until I had personal experi-
ence of magistrates’ courts I

held a very deep respect for
their fairness and justice in
dealing with ail those who were
brought before them. I now
have certain reservations as a
result of my experiences and
these have been increased as a
result of reading that a Russian
member of the Trade Delega-
tion, named Oleg Lyalin, who
should have appeared in Marl-
borough Street, magistrates'
court failed to appear upon a

police charge of drunken driv-

ing. This man had previously
been released on £50 bail.

Driving whilst drunk is a

criminal charge and rightly so.

1 was, therefore, considerably

A royal gesture
Sir,—The detrimental effects

to health of cigarette smoking
have been demonstrated beyond
reasonable doubt. Bronchitis,
coronary thrombosis, and lung
cancer are among the diseases
in which cigarette smoking is

implicated as a causative factor.
Cigarette packets now bear the
legend, “Warning by HM Gov-
ernment: Smoking can damage
your health.” Should not Her
Majesty endorse the wisdom of
her Government by withdraw-
ing the “ By Appointment ” tag
so prominently displayed by
certain tobacco and cigarette
manufacturers ? — Yours faith-
fully,

G. R. Martin.
26 Parkway.
Exeter, Devon.

Time, gentlemen
Sir,—Although I do not dis-

agree with the assertion by S.
Miller (October 2) that a lot
of nonsense is talked in the
amphitheatre at Covent Garden,
this area does have an advantage
over the stalls of the same
theatre : in the amphitheatre
the talkers have enough con-
sideration for other patrons to.

wait until the interval before"
talking.—Yours faithfully.

Donald Rich.
Furlong, Tangley,
Andover, Hants.

for the law-

shocked, as many other norm-
ally lawabiding pacifists must
have been, to read that, when
the police made a statement in
court that the accused driver
either would not, or could not,
appear, the response from the
magistrate was ** very well .

This man was not a diplomat
and could not claim immunity
and, even if he had been, it

would have been, in my opinion,
wrong that he should be allowed
to drive a potentially lethal
weapon on the roads in such
a condition and not appear in
the courts to answer to the
charge made against him. Fear
of the power of the law may
continue hut, if any semblance
of respect for it is to continue
to be held by people like my-
self, certain penetrating ques-
tions should be asked in
Parliament of the Home Secre-
tary in this case.

—

Margaret O'Connell.
27 Warminster Road.
South Norwood, SE 23.
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RE are rumblings of

^prehension at Green-
Lnd HuistjnoncetpL -The.

ept, . of:. Professor

'ret Burbidge as iDirec-

;

the Royal Greenwich
ratory -will be taken as'

dication that: the Com-
i for Scientific Policy,

Ehe Science Research

. SMi,. have persuaded the
* ^Vunent to knock the cob-

British . optical
Professor Bur-

regarded : as the
astronomer of

GUARDIAN Wednesday October 6 19?1 IS

chance for a place in the stars? ANTHONY. TUCKER on British

astronomy’s big shake up

.... _ is the case,.
•‘1 there have been appre-
m at the -Civil Service

:

in, Kliments' which com-

S
rise the Royal Greenwich
bservatcry ? -Almost three

years ago* - when
.

. the
separation ofthe traditionally
linked posts, of the Greenwich
-directorship .and that of

- Astronomer -Royal - was 1

.first

- mooted, the Observatory staff

petitioned ;the Queen : seeking
assurance that no seperation
would occur. No assurance was
given. 'There was an indica-
tion- \ from

' the Science

.
Research Council however,
that the. staff would be con-
sulted. Ip:' July, when - the

. separation of posts was
' announced ; there was,
-•allegedly, no consultation.

' To the Civil Service staff
. this , seemed sinister, for it

Mmplsed that Greenwich was
"'to be downgraded and would
‘ not therefore be able to

attract a strong director. The
Government’s position was
that on the contrary, the
change would open up the
possibility of making a
foreign appointment which
was not possible under the
old arrangement in the
event,' and in spite of the sad
fact that measured against
world ' optical astronomy
Greenwich is at a low ebb,
tile newly separated appoint-

ment has attracted a stronger

candidate than anyone would
have thought possible.

Astronomers outside Green-
wich are not only pleased but
astonished.
The Royal Observatory, set

up almost 200 years ago for

,

M toe advancement of naviga-

tion and nautical astronomy
has outlived its original pur-

pose. It is still involved in
routine tasks such as the pre-
paration of the Nautical
Almanac, although the main
work for this is now done in
Washington. - The Observa-
tory’s golden era in astrono-
mical research dwindled away
half a century ago as the new
big telescopes—sited in clima-
tically better areas—began to
come into operation. These,
like the later instruments for
radio and other astronomies,
have been tied not to Govern-
ment establishments but to
university departments.
The Royal Observatory has

been left far behind and the
retiring director and Astro-
nomer Royal Sir Richard
Woolley, spent much of his
time and energy fighting a
rearguard action to get the

Observatory equipped with a
first-class instrument This*

meant the expenditure of a -

few million pounds, and when
it was finally sanctioned both
the decision and the' instru-

ment were flawed.

Since, if one excludes the
advances in automation being
made at the Royal Observat-

ory, Edinburgh, all major new
developments in observa-

tional astronomy are taking

place outside the Greenwich
Observatory, there is every

reason to wonder why Pro-

fessor Burbidge accepted the
directorship. The only pos-

sible conclusion is that there

i- 'a powerful intention to

restructure the Observatory,
perhaps eventually forming in

its place a university-based

research organisation not un-

like the one which exists in
California.

This would be capable of
integrating the use of all the
Northern and Southern hemi-
sphere instruments which
Britain either operates or in
which she has a share, litis
would mean hiving off the
routine activities of Green-
wich which reappear as a
much smaller and less impor-
tant unit. No one in research
would doubt that this would
involve moving the Isaac
Newton telescope from its
English garden and putting it
down on some distant moun-
tain top.

Such a development although
inevitable in the long run, will
cast great gloom on the com-
fortably settled Civil Service
staff of Greenwich for to them

it will mean contraction and
loss of prestige. Prof.- Bur-
bidge would need all her skill

and charm to achieve a smooth
transition, although the gain
to British astronomy would be
enormous. Since it is certain
that she will want to continue
as an active observer it is in-

conceivable that She would
have accepted the post with-
out an assurance that major
changes of this kind would be
supported.
This still leaves two

unanswered questions. Who
will be the next Astronomer
Royal, and what will happen
to Prof Geoffrey Burbidge,
Margaret Burbidge’s partner
in science as well as marriage,
who is apparently to be left

behind in California? The
elegant notion of ah appoint-

ment of Professor Geoffrey

Burbidge as Astronomer

Royal, which would solve two
problems at once, is too good

to be true. But .there are

chairs of theoretical astro-

nomy to be filled from time to

time, and when the great

Professor McRae retires, one
will come up at Susses in the

not too distant future. That
would seem to fit the pattern

of development But what

about the Astronomer Royal ?

Maybe there will be no
appointment at -all for hU
empire could have declined.

But traditions die hard, and
since it would have to be a

Briton it seems quite likely

that the post would go to one

of the pioneers of the new
astronomies. Sir Bernard

Lovell or Sir Martin Ryle.
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25^ ar-d fVa£ ^HAROLD WILSON, in
of 'J

! Teiy long speech at the

•

-4® -exchange Party Conference,
' 3 '

1- his party a compro-
,which could just ebn-

work. Everybody
study the small print

2 laundry ticket very
indeed before being

*'

to the cleaners. But
- 'ilson did seem to be

'

vrj :..iting that he might be
: c .v*ed to put his telescope

'

-Ly '. blind eye on October
'ien the House of Com- =

_
r
; votes on the principle

,
j' C r’Cimon Market entry, pro-

-'a; he, England and the
r Party can expect

' ™an, Roy Jenkins
.."Tod, to do his party duty.

,

:
C"fter.

-L‘ reaction from the'
.-‘..7'r “Europeans’* was a
.

- l-xed. One said: “If we
’

. end we must will the
- v. • We - might well

on the enabling legjs-
i.'-; ; but if. the issue of join-

:>.5urope is in doubt we
"

"jave to cast our votes in
. % But other Marketeers
' - ndicating that they saw

•ssibilities for a deal in
Mr Wilson had - said,

stressed that' it had
been their intention to
amfort to a Tory Gov-
nt, one which apart -

air its other sins now
ready, to sell out to .

a. And they saw no
why. in supporting Bri-
ational interest jnjoin^

'

ie Commttnily, they V
give the Tory Govern-

its business. And *as oner -

.e turncoat tacticians .

' {fed> “Irmay ^Be. iUogh 'i:

S|iut fit's fifties- >Thfi
' peans- can vote in

on October 28, but then
• the party In oppos-

e enabling
.
legislaupn.’*

,

re . are. • still
"? "many ' •

£jls in the way of such a
afomise. The “Euro- -

sense that , their

.
position in the party '

Sfreatened, . not only the
'-leadership .of Mr Roy’

.his blit everything : that
‘ presents. Some of ,the
carted anti's see the .

ty to inflict upon
Ighfcwing' of, the, party
e paih. and: dlsapppint-

asz they have. on many
.

experienced. Never-,

Mr Wilson's sensitive

7 cunning basis of com-
' tse will .tempt both fac-

and is closer to the
of this conference than

r the tone struck by Mr
s Callaghan on Monday
e brave talk of the more
znt Europeans,

e position of the Labour
opeans ”—and the unity'
ie labour Party, which
Mr Wilson’s chief theme
speech of more scope

more constructive sense
any he has made to a

irence since the • celO-'

sd technology speech, at
kirough in 1968—now

- nd upon (he party; and
C -ally the Parliamentary -

' e*ing sensible op. a
er of scores :.

PETER J®VB3NS

m- BRIGHTON

Wilson

*
?irst of all, it must recog-

thethat notion of

precipitating a general elec-
tion on the Common Market
issue is pure day dream. ML
the: politicians of more than
a few day's standing know

,
this to be the truth, but some
have been unscrupulously
encouraging conference dele-
gates and television viewers
to mistake the legitimate
slogan demand for a general
election for an actual possi-
bility. This apart from
encouraging general delusion,
puts the Labour “ Euro-
peans " in the position of
being potential traitors to

' their party. The harder their
backs are against the wall the
less ready they will be to

compromise.
Second, and once it has rid

itself of wishful thinking
about general elections—for,
in any case, it is now almost
certain that the Tories can
carry, the crucial Market deci-
sion with their own votes

. unaided—the Labour Party
iir Parliament ought to make
some endeavours to accommo-
date the Labour “ Europeans.”

1 They < may have been out-
numbered and outehouted
here in Brighton,- but they
.can. decimate the Opposition
frontbench, and on any
accountscy of merit more
than decimate it They can

' bring about a major split in
the - party -where none is

necessary. A free vote would
still be the best answer and

-.Mr Wilson’s speech could.be
: read as offering ambivalent

' support to this solution. Even
if , .the • PLP won’t accept a

- free vote a “ Shadow Cabinet ”

tPariynmendation would help,
to tower; toe temperature to
the point at which the party

• Whip; conld fall softly on
tender backs.

; In these circumstances it

.might seem not unreasonable
for the' labour “ Europeans ”

.
to ,adjudge that honour has
been done, thatin spite of the
labour Party leadership’s
unprincipled • and .

oppor-
tunistic switch against the

' Common Market, . and in
spite of, in -their view, the
overwhelming merits of the
case for entry, it is up to the
Conservative Government to
-get its own legislation
through.

. - We might rightly . dismiss .

the nonsense idea, of precipi-

tating a general election but
to suppose the continuation of
a cross vote on a mzoor issue

of party politics over a period
of eighteen months is to begin
talking about a major realign-
ment of British politics. Who-
ever thinks it may be
desirable . most recognise
that it could freeze the
present power position for a
very long while.
Mr Wilson said a lot else

in his speech—he had impor-
tant things to say to the trade
unions.and about the Labour
Parly’s policy preparation for
office next time round: If he
meant what he said, there is

a prize -to be played for and
has “ shoddy, shabby, dirty
compromise ” — as someone
once said—seems worth the
consideration of the Labour
“Europeans.”

r Parliament ratifies the

Treaty of Rome on Octo-
ber 28 this will be the begin-
ning, sot the end, of the
parliamentary struggle
against Britain’s entry into

. the Common Market on the
Government’s terms. Mr
Wilson proclaimed this to the
Labour Party Conference
here today.

The struggle, say Labour’s
legal experts, could last two
years, would Involve parlia-

mentary scrutiny of three
major bills, and would require
Parliament to change three
major principles of the British
Constitution. The amount of
time this would take, the
lawyers say, would depend
upon the determination with
which- MPs opposed these
requirements.

The first major principle
which would have to be
changed is that of the House
of -Commons sole right to
raise taxes and spend the

S
roceeds. This dates back
> well before John Hampden

and was known in Norman
times as “ De tallagio non
concendendo,” no taxation
without consent The second
principle is that Parliament
has the sole right to pass
laws that are enforcable in

Britain. The third is that
toe British courts are supreme
in Britain and there is no
right of appeal against their
final verdicts. These prin-

ciples are fundamental to the
British parliamentary system
and could not be changed or
abolished without thorough
Parliamentary consideraton.

The “consequential legisla-

tion” needed before Britain
could join the EEC would con-
sist of a very long Bill to give
force to toe rules of toe
Common Market, a Bill of
some complexity to bring in
a value-added tax and to make
it legal for HM Customs to

collect toe money on behalf
of the authorities in Brussels,
and a Hard Bill to modify or
abolish the existing laws
on. agricultural - prices and
subsidies;

The main Bill would have
to include a very large
number of schedules designed
to give the force of law, not
only to the thousands of
existing EEC laws but also to
EEC legislation that has not
yet been enacted on the
Continent but which will have
been enacted by the time
Britain joins.

But toe main constitutional
points. Labour lawyers
believe, must be the delega-
tion to the unelected authori-
ties in Brussels of the right
to raise taxes in Britain

—

toe levy on food imported
from third countries and a
part of the value-added tax—
and the right to spend the
proceeds. Parliament would
also have to delegate to the
same .unelected authorities
the right to make more rules
which would be enforcable in

Britain, and toe European
courts would have to be given
the right to hear appeals
against the ratings of British
courts.

The Government would
probably not be able to accel-
erate the pace of legislation,

by using statutory instru-
ments (which can be debated
but not amended) because
these have to be discussed on
toe floor of the House and
cannot be sent upstairs to
committee.
Apart from these three

main, wide-ranging principles,
however, the consequential
legislation would cover

—

Mark Arnold-

Forster In

Brighton and

Michael Lake

The
long
haul

albeit extremely thoroughly—
only those legislative fields

which are subject to Common
Market rules or which will be
subject to them when Britain
joins. These main fields are
food and agriculture, market-
ing. tariffs and trade, trans-

port. and labour legislation.

One well-informed source sug-

gests that the BIZI would need
to have about 1,000 clauses.
I am told that the advice
given to the present Govern-
ment is that the number of
major parliamentary divisions

could be as high as 80, either

because the issue at stake
would affect toe condition of
toe people or would change
toe.Constitution.

The value-added tax will

probably require toe filing of
extra tax returns four times
a year by abont a million
people who do not file pur-
chase tax returns’ at present
The tax is likely to be con-
troversial and has always been
rejected by Labour MPs,
whether they are pro- or anti-
Market The changes required
by Common Market rules in
British agricultural legislation

would mean toe abolition of
a number of existing pay-
ments to persons and would
also be controversial.

If this Labour analysis of
toe Parliamentary programme
is right Britain's decision to
join might not become final

and legal until after Mr
Heath's promised date of
January 1, 1973, or until after
a possible general election.
Moreover. Britain would not
have decided to join until
after toe other three appli-
cants—Norway, Denmark and
toe Republic of Ireland—had
completed their referenda and
their legislative programmes.

THE Government are rely-

ing on the good theory
that it would be untenable for
Labour marketeers to stick

their necks out on the substan-
tive issue and then, as Mr Wil-
son seemed to be inviting

them to do yesterday, to vote
against toe detailed legisla-

tion, thus sabotaging their
own declared policy. One can-
not, for instance, imagine Mr
Jenkins, or Mr Leverjlirs Wil-
liams or George Thomson,
standing firm on a plank of
consistency on October 28 and
subsequently going chicken on
the farm levy system, torite*

Michael Lake.

Yet even Mr Jenkins has
his weak points. He has
consistently opposed toe
value-added tax which is now
toe compulsory taxation sys-
tem standard throughout toe
Community. It will be inter-

esting when this particular,
separate Bill comes up to see
how Mr Jenkins reacts.

As time goes on the whips
of both parties will be grind-
ing away at their rebels to

join toe party tine. Abont 25
Tories who have' always op-
posed entry have been for-

given in advance, at least for
toe October 28 vote. But such
special dispensation may be-
come eroded by time ana ten-
sion, especially if at any s
the Government looks li

' losing a division.

Some Tory knights who
came into Parliament at toe
same time as Mr Heath, and
who have cordially detested
him ever since his maiden
speech advocating British
membership of the European
Coal and Steel Community,
claim they are prepared to see
him defeated on any enabling
clause.

They believe the Govern-
ment will be forced, through

S
ressure of time,- to intro-

ace toe guillotine, and that
this would be unanimously
resisted by toe Labour and
Liberal parties and the Tory
rebels, thus wiping out the
Government’s majority. The
Government could get a vote
of confidence, but would re-

main stranded on the issue of
toe guillotine, and Mr Heath
would have to resign. This
may be wishful thinking, but
St is apparent that the
.Government will be extremely
reluctant to use the guillotine.

It would at least cut heavily
into their Common Market
majority. .

The Government whips
are not complacent about toe
future, but they hope that a
decisive vote on October 28
will take a good deal of steam
out of toe Opposition, and
they are placing more
reliance on Tory party wor-
kers in the constituencies who
are now almost solidly behind
Market entry, even in seats

where the local MP is against.

But toe possibility remains,
openly admitted, that the
Government will be defeated
on certain issues. The
Government's fallback posi-

tion on this brims with deli-

cious irony. Immediately
following such a defeat the
Government would demand,
and win, a vote of confidence.

By this time everyone would
supposedly resume their basic
positions as of October 28
and toe blockage would be
removed.
But if toe deadlock

remained, Tory circles admit,
the Government would have
to go back to Brussels and
seek a re-negotiation. That is

irecisely Mr James
i’s policy.
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WNG STRUCK its pre-

/• J/tf'tjve blow against, toe

broadcasting council

** establishing its own com-

.
.:-: 'nts committee, the BBC
,r
/ low training its sigbte. on

. despised party political

r- adcasting. The governors

preparing proposals- to

V '.e viewers a choice
' ween, say, toe peoples

rold on Channel L Shos-

OTfck from the Proms on
. annel 2, and other cops

.-..d robbers on Independent
'

: three would carry the
.• .,1y political at some stage

ring the evening but it
.' . v;uld no longer be beamed

hilUmeously on to tmwel-
mmg hearthrugs.

Ihe scheme would have .to

fost to Lord Aldington’s
C general advisory coun-

*hich embraces every
wp -interest from the

Rutter and Harewood
Stanley Rota, John Schle-

, JBer Uncle Vic .Feather and-
‘

.

L After that it would pro-
.-•mably be referred to the
^casting committee which
ee« in great secrecy every
.™jy. bringing together

z « three main parties and

tiea*
0 broadcasting ..audio* •

/ 0°® thing, is.--certain. -All

I JW: the
£hey_see
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casters would be parading
figures to show that nobody
actually watched the party

politicals and that the best
•thing was to abandon them in
favour -of Robin Day.

The party politicals may be
bad Tv, the parties concede,

but they are good politics

toe only chance Ted and
Harold and Jeremy have of

addressing the nation on their -

own terms. In any case, they,

are limited to one hour a year

each for Tories and Labour
and 20 minutes !

-for the

Liberals. ' Shostakovich can
spare that

Parlour games

THE POINT about the chair*

man of the Labour Party is

that he has no power. The
advantage therefore of being

chairman of the Labour Party

is that you. can say what you

like without worrying too

much abont the consequences.

Such, at least, is the remorse-

less logic of Tony Wedgwood
Benn who will he eleetedto*

day to succeed Ian Makaido

for the next 12 months.

Bonn’s first chairmanly cam-

paign will be in the cause of.

party democracy. Watch out

for speeches on how toe rank

and file can transmit toerr

views to Westminster BeMi

will also continue to promote

the influence and status of

Transport House. For the past

year, either Mikardo as chair- -

man or Ttonn as vice-chairman
has attended toe regular meet-,

mg of departmental heads.

Benn and his heir-presump-
tive Bill Simpson of the
Foundry Workers will do the

game. Somebody cares, chaps.
The new chairman sees him-
self as a sort of mayor of the
Labour Party. . Like toe best
of mayors, he will soon be
looking for a parlour. At
present, toe chairman does
not even have a desk, let alone
a secretary, in Transport
House—but where would they
find toe room ? And what
about toe precedents !

%J>LATF0RM apocrypha:

Barbara Castle, blackballed

.by (he trade ration members

Of the national executive,

leaned over to Chairman Mik
during yesterday's Labour
conference debate on indus-

trial relations. Time, she

suggested, to wind it tep. It

was aH getting so boring.

Green lights out

IT MAY BE all right for toe
leaders to get together over a
simple problem like .peace in
Ireland, but -it’s a different

matter with a thorny one like

the Common Market. British
rials held a cocktail party

in Brussels on Monday for a
visiting delegation from Nor-
thern Ireland. • In a spirit of

cordial intent they invited the
Southerners along. Their in- •

vitaticm was refused.

• FT'S NOT reaKy aU that
surprising that rumours of
the abdication of Emperor
Hirohita should come out of
Paris. While he was there
the Emperor had ample
opportunity to discover what
being throneless was really
Wte from our own Duke of
Windsor

.

Speak volumes

WE HELP trap the culprits
(exclusive). Miscellany’s sad
little item about books missing
from the Howard League for
Penal Reform Library has
produced results, illustrating
once again toe awesome power *

of this column. A Dorset pro-
bation officer has written to
the League saying- he has*
found 11 books in toe office
and will return them forth-
with.

' This, however, is but a
small part of toe empty space
in the League’s bookcases.
True to its aims of liberty and
justice, toe League has
changed its mind over appro*
priate punitive measure, and
has declared a general am-
nesty for all books returned at
the annual general meeting on
October 28. If they don’t -all

reappear, Miscellany may take
up toe scent again. Be
warned.

Litter lout

THE IRASCIBLE Pattakos,

who has just been legally

nominated as next Greek

prime minister—in case any-

thing should happen to Papa

Dop—is fast gaining a reputa-

tion as one of Europe’s more

eager conservationists. Having
cleaned up the country poli-

tically he is turning Ms atten-

tion to toe iniquitous beaches

and streets. Mayors tremble

at his footfall, and several

have been sacked on toe spot

because their municipality did

not sparkle to greet him.

His ever-vigilant eye
recently fell upon three

Athenian drivers who had
dropped cigarette ends from
their cars. The Flying Squad
hauled them in, Pattakos

dressed them down, and they
were sent bade to pick up any
other litter near where they
sinned.

“Now that the State and
citizens are fighting together,”

he exhorted, “ to protect

nature for toe health of our
environment and the cultural

evolution of our nation, such
deeds must disappear. They
arc an offence to our civilisa-

tion and we become degraded
in the eyes of toe foreigners

who are flooding into bur
country.” He seems to have
forgotten that last year it was
an American woman ho had
stopped for toe same offence.

Adam Raphael from a crime haunted Washington, Tuesday

The ugliest shadow
EENILWORTH COURTS is

one of the toughest
neighbourhoods in
Washington — grim rows of
grey, garbage-strewn public
Housing projects -where
hundreds of children run
wild dodging heaps of broken
glass. The few shops are
mostly boarded up, the
victims of riot or burglary

:

there are almost no facilities,

services or entertainments

;

the 3,000 who live there, the
majority fatherless families
on welfare, are cut off by
poverty, geography and fear
from the rest of the com-
munity in Anacostia just
across the river from the
CapitoL The only viable insti-

tution, according to those
who live there, is a crowded
sports and recreation centre,
the home ground of the
Kenilworth Jets.

Back in 1967 the Jets were
proud of their reputation as
one of the best football teams
for miles around. “We' were
the best, we were the cham-

E
ions. We were unbeaten. We
ad discipline,” recalled full

back Allen Greene. That year
the Jets won the city cham-
pionship in the Police Boys’

Club League.

Today nine of its 22
members are in gaol, others
are out on probation, still

others are on heroin — only
a few have made it safely out
of Kenilworth and are on
their way through college to
a career.

Though an extreme
example, toe downfall of the
Kenilworth Jets reveals how
difficult it is to grow up
safely in Washington's black
ghettoes or (indeed in any of
toe poorer districts of
America’s major cities.

Soon after President Nixon
arrived at the White House in
1969, the National Commis-
sion on the Causes and
Prevention of Violence
warned that life in major
American cities would
become intolerable unless the
basic causes of violent crime
were eradicated.

If Americans failed to do
anything about slums, the
breeding ground for crimes,
then the commission warned
they would soon face a situa-
tion where downtown busi-
ness districts would be safe
only in daylight, where the
black ghettoes would be
places of “terror with wide-
spread crime, perhaps
entirety out of police control
during the night-time hours.”
where middle and upper
income city dwellers would
live in “fortified cells
protected by private guards
and security devices.”

It is now two years since
the violence commission deli-
vered this bleak prediction
and every day that passes
confirms its essential accur-
acy.* Already many things
have come to pass.

In Washington. for
example, much of the down-
town business district is

unsafe for pedestrians at
night. Bus-drivers and
garages cany no change,
many shopkeepers lock their
doors permanently day and
night, and the majority of the
city's residential apartments
are protected by armed
guards and electronic devices.

Only the prediction with
regard to the ghettoes has not
yet been fulfilled. Though
dangerous, they are not yet
places of “terror with wide-
spread crime — entirety out

of police control during toe
night-time hours.”

In the suburbs the vio-

lence commission's predic-
tions are also coming home to
roost As crime has shifted in
intensity from toe centre,

suburbanites have become
increasingly nervous. This
week businessmen in
Alexandria, a suburb of
Washington, joined together
to provide for a citizen crime
patrol in which residents
would patrol the streets in
their own cars.

For years now, of course,
armed guards have bad to
ride shotgun on New York's
subway trains. It has been
only recently, however, that
Washington’s schools have
had to have armed policemen
permanently assigned to
patrol them.

If crime is common, fear of
crime is even more so, and
not only for those who live in
the city. In one national
survey half of the women and
one fifth of the men said they
were afraid to walk outdoors
at night even near their
homes, and in some urban
areas nearly one third of the
residents wished to move
because of high crime rates.

How justified is this fear ?

All 1 can add here is a subjec-
tive note. Since coming to
Washington two and a half
years ago, I have personalty
known three girls who have
been raped
In 1968 President Nixon

made effective use of the law
and order issue, charging
successive Democratic
Administrations with laxness
and softness towards crime. It

is in issue that could well
bounce back in his face in
next year's campaign.

go”-

wait toget to school.
Because school is warm. School is

clean. School ??. calm.
Horae is anything but. Home ton a Jot

of kids like this is one room in a slum.-

Home is a mother with more worries
than you’ve ever dreamed of. and not

much patience to spare.

Home is somewhere where there's

more mould on the walls than
wallpaper. Where the lavatory m used
by six other families. And even the bed

is shared.
SHELTER'S Re.port on Housing andI spare.^ I And help us give a few more kids

m another chance in life— out ofthe ,.IHI m slums and into a decent, home. •

NationalCampaign fortheHomeless

Poverty in 1971 will open your eyes tc:

.a lot of things. It. shows how slum kite

in JSritain, a breeding ground of
misery, disease and delinquency: hm
been made even more-desperate ford;
many families oy rising prices and
unemployment.

9-16 OCTOBER IS SHELTER WEEK
It ? you.r chance to show you really

care about the future of BritainV -

homeless families. .

Please give all day.can spare. -

And help us give a tew more kids
another chance in life— out ofthe .

slums and into a decent, home. t.:V.

SHELTER, Room No-. AGN5 , 86 S^and, LondonWC2R OEQ orifvou live in
Scotland send to: SHELTER, RoomNo. AGN5 ,11 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH23AH.

Please usemy gift o££-

Name.(Mr/Mrs/Miss)-.

Address

-to help the homeless.

AGNS
Please tickifyouregtdrea receipt

-r>V
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4A random sample oS

women in Holloway
Prison showed that

two thirds oi

the £irst offenders

had not been
represented at their

trial. One prisoner

had offered a defence

that she was
actually serving

a prison sentence

at the time

of the alleged

offence, but this

was refected by
the court

Holloteay Prim i * 1 *.

What's wrong with the law: Dickensian justice
In the second o£ his

articles, Harold Jackson
analyses court-room
anomalies and absurd-
ities.

IMAGINE A SITUATION in. let us
say, Ruritania, where a British girl is

arrested on a charge for which she
can be imprisoned. She does not speak
the language but the court refuses to
appoint a lawyer to assist her. The
case is heard immediately, she is fined
heavily, and expelled from the country
without ever really having had an
opportunity to state her side.

It would cause an outcry, with news-
papers calling on the Foreign Office

to intervene, readers announcing that

they will no longer take their holidays
In Ruritania, and possibly a few stones
through the windows of the Ruritanian
Embassy. Yet such things happen
unremarked every day in the West End
of London.

In a recent study, Professor T. C. N.
Gibbens of the Institute of Psychiatry
in London looked at all the 763 women
who appeared before two West End
courts. Two fifths of them were
charged with shoplifting and, of that

number, 60 per cent were foreign girls

between 17 and 25. Detailed study
showed that they were normal, honest,
and well brought-up but were suffer-

ing from poverty and alienation from
the society around them. This may
not excuse their behaviour, but it does
help to explain It

Many shoplifting cases are heard at

Great Marlborough Street magistrates’
court, which last year rejected 62 per
cent of the legal aid applications made
to it This compares with a rejection
rate of 12 per cent at Bow Street and
41 per cent at Wells Street The pre-
vious year Marlborough Street
rejected 68 per cent Bow Street 17 per
cent and Wells Street 20 per cent
During last year more than 2,000

people were sent to prison for shop-
lifting.

The whole question of legal aid is

a running sore. By law anyone facing
a criminal charge is entitled to apply
for it but it is left to the discretion
of the court whether it is granted and
there is no appeal against the decision.
But the problem is not confined to
the rejections : the number of applica-
tions is pitifully small. Last year
applications for legal aid were made
in only 3.8 per cent of the cases in
the magistrates’ courts. This figure
must be modified , with the observation
that the bulk of magistrates’ work is

concerned with minor motoring
offences, but it still represents an oddly
low figure.

The fact is that many defendants
just do not know that they are entitled

to apply for aid, often even though
they face serious charges, and not
much is done to tell them. In the
standard work on the subject one judge
has said quite flatly : “ It is no answer
for the court to say that the prisoner
has not asked for legal aid, since it is

the duty of the court to make sure that

the prisoner has every assistance.”

Yet one research team discovered
a case of three youths, who were sent
by the magistrates to quarter sessions
for sentencing, who said they had not
been told of their right to legal aid

either before their trial or when they
were sent for sentence. It was clear,

the team said, that in one case the
youth pleaded guilty through ignorance
when there were mitigating factors
which were not put to the court.

Even those who do appreciate their
rights are then faced with application
forms which even one lawyer told me

he had difficulty in understanding.
The young, the confused, and the dim
really need some sort of professional

help in completing the form, particu-

larly since the refusal of aid is some-
times based on their misunderstanding
of the questions. A number of justices’

clerks were asked to give their views
of prisoners' understanding of the
longest form, and their replies showed
that they thought that well over half
the applicants understood them either

“not too well” or “hardly at all”

It is fundamental in the adversary
system of justice that we operate that

the accused should be at least as well-

equipped as the prosecution, and the
right to a lawyer is certainly a basic
part of this. He may not opt for that
right of course, but he should not be
deprived against his will. With the
pressure on some magistrates' courts

there have been instances where an
unqualified assistant clerk has been
on duty so that, if the defendant was
not represented, the only qualified

lawyer in the court was the one pre-
senting the prosecution case.

If it happened in Russia we would

you would be well-advised to stay
away from parts of the North-west
Certainly you should never put a foot
wrong in Boo,tle. The court there
rejects 94 per cent of the legal aid
applications put before it Others in
the league table of rejections are

:

Blackpool
Birkenhead
Wigan
Blackburn
St Helens
Liverpool

69 per cent
48 per cent
45 per cent
46 per cent
46 per cent
46 per cent

ail be leaping around in protest; but
here. Infew people get excited her$. in a

recent appeal the judge remarked that
the sentence passed by the magistrates
was itself illegal, so we are not
dealing with an academic problem.
And there seems to be considerable
qulrkiness about granting legal aid to

those who apply. The overall average
across the country is that 82 per cent
of applications are granted and 18
per cent rejected. But that disguises
considerable variations.

If you are poor and have a tendency
to attract the attention of the police

In Bury, on the other hand, they
granted every single application in the
period concerned, Warrington granted
89 per cent, Oldham 93 per cent,
Preston 92 per cent The stock answer
to this is that different courts handle
different types of case, but it is bard
to believe that human nature changes
that much at tbe borough boundary.

The standard charge against legal
aid is that it allows a lot of crooks to
waste the courts’ time at the tax-
payers’ expense, but it does not stand
very close examination. Last year the
total cost of criminal legal aid (which
must be clearly separated from civil
aid for divorce and the like) was
£1.866,567, or an average of £28 a
case for the 69,000 who received it
Considering the sums that regularly
disappear down the memory hole on.
dubious technology, we are a long way
from a crooks' paradise yet
The question of time-wasting is hard

to assess, if only because of a paucity
of reliable material. Professor G. J.
Borrie, of the University of Birming-
ham’s Institute of Judicial Administra-
tion, conducted a small survey. He
questioned 32 people in receipt of legal

aid at summary trial ; 19 said that *

they had been advised to plead guilty
by their lawyer, and 15 of them actuallyjl

did so. .-.•Ijl

This finding hardly bears out the'
strictures of Lord Parker when he was'
Lord Chief Justice that too many i

defendants were being encouraged
plead not guilty because of the avail-

ability of legal aid. It may be adminis-
tratively inconvenient, but it remains
a principle of our law that the accused)'
is entitled to defend himself in the
best possible way.

A random sample of women in Hollo-
way prison showed that two thirds of

'

the first offenders had not been repre-f
seated at their trial. One prisoner bad'
offered a defence that she was actually
serving a prison sentence at the time of
the alleged offence but this was rejected
by tbe court A lawyer would hardly :

have let that pass. Four fifths of tbe
women who were found to have some
sort of mental disturbance were not
allowed a lawyer either, which sounds .

like something out of Dickens but is

going on right now.
It is too easy to see those appearing'.*

before the courts as case-hardened;
criminals easily conversant with every
twist and turn of the legal system. It"-,

doesn't bear much relation to the rather. ~
hapless actuality. A woman facing the'
court at Billericay recently on falser
representation charges was remanded-;."
in custody for 24 days, though she was^
a first offender and the charge only

1

.

carried a fine. There was a row and she 1

:

"
was released, but what she really:
needed was a good lawyer rather than

-

public indignation after the event The
public is not always that conveniently''

'

stirred.
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Philips lighting
looks afteryour
rods and cones.

Rods and Cones ?

You have about 1 30
million rods and cones in your
eye. They make up your photo-
receptors, the pigmented cells

which form part of the retina

covering the eye’s inner surface.

Cones function in bright

light, give you day-time vision

in full colour.

Rods come into play after

dark, reveal a world where

everything is in tones ofblack,
white or the greys between.

The human eye is like a

camera, loaded with both black

and white and with colour film.

Our part is to provide the

best possible lighting for that

incredible camera.

That’s why we spend
millions every year on research
and quality control so that we
can bring you the very best
lighting. Everywhere.

On the motorways, in the

home, in factory or office, on
the farm, in hospitals, schools,

on public transport, from the

dashboard lamp on your car to

the floodlighting in the docks.

We make lamps and
fittings for every lighting

purpose. So ifyou have any
kind oflighting project in
mind, write to us at;

Philips Electrical Limited,
Lighting Division, City House,
London Road, .

Croydon CR9 3QR.

Wewantyou tohavethe best
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Anger and fear dominate nation

says Wilson
Mr -7 Wilson '.

'brought his

speech .to the conference to

A ciimaxby calling on ell sides

of .the Labour Movement to
unite, .3nd fight as it had never

•done before, “ Not just against

_the consequences of Tory rule
•bot against the whole basis of

.
Toly policy

l
a poliey based on

-adocxrine which is essentially

i
;
Kv i a r tin evil, and to fight back as one

People against all that we have
condemned this week, and

Dettnis Johnson, * those. who created it”

Malfif)hn Stn^f -V • Mr-. Wilson’s speech, which
• «*;

.

:

took an hour, was a bitter and

cfnres hv Jfi’rrffik v wide-ranging attack on the
' *ir . . Govenmaent- and all whom Mr
MRTtllt :•

. Wilson brieves give them

wftj'; pad
kjitastr lawyer .
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ight for

he elderly’

Labour Party must County Council, which had sup-

fight, and fight again on plied the children in its schools
• of the elderly and those with free milk. The council had

;
-

;:d” Mr Jack Jones, gen- gone into the legal possibilities

•:*cretary of the Transport , of getting round what he called
1

General Workers’ Union,
11

this horrible piece of legisla-

*::i opening the debate on tion,” and then decided to defy

\ services. the Government He said it was
'..’/' Jones moved a composite a

Ji®
... . ~i calling for pensions of v£f

- --\feek for a single person ^ho had elected him to the

4 for a married couple as council. . . ..

towards achieving a pen- Mr Alfred Evans. MP for Caer-

..-ilated to the TUC's target
.
philly, said no one should have

* mimirnim wage. The pen- been surprised by the Conser-

would be reviewed every vative Party’s anti-social legisla-

rhe motion also sought. a. tion.. “What we want is that

of improvements in pro-
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i for the elderly.

-Jones raid that under no
'distances must the question
' .-nvidlng for Invalids, be
-
' d to be relegated to being
another issue.” It must

• r.i a major issue.uatii jus-,

.as done. •••_

'provements most start

money paid as of right,

it means tests arid the
ity-of, having to beg ior
ins to a measly pension,”

±
» must make a commit-

to shift substantial

•ces to the care of the

y to ensure that a good
in is available for alL
means a cut in defence
and a wealth tax, which
meet all that is set down
$ motion.” Mr Jack Jones
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i Iris Tomlin (Sutton, •

alton CLP), seconding the when we return to power we will

a, said old people wfere legislate just as ruthlessly for

out their lives in mental our class,” he said. “ This con-

als, not because they were ference is now aware that the

Ily ill but simply because class war is a reality again. It

were confused, and men- never was dead.: it was just
»pitals offered the only svfept to one side. Consensus

jg available. This was un- politics is dead, and will never
ioth to the hospitals and revive.”

>se in need. Mrs Susan Neary, a full-time

R. J. Stdman (Bury St officer for the National Union of

inds CLP) moved a motion Agricultural Worker^ reminded

g for the abolition of pre- the conference that local

ion charges ; the restora- authorities were permitted to

of free welfare mnk for subsidise rural bos routes

en under five, pregnant “How many have done so? ’

n, and women recovering she asked. Surely this should

childbirth: the abolition he made mandatory. The rural

ntal and optical charges;' areas are being drained of the

in assurance that a future basic amenities
.
they must have

it Government' would re- if they are to survive.”.

and improve the basic Mr Michael Meacher, MP for
l services, which should be Oldham West, said the last year
0 all. becn one 0f attack on the
Reg BottLni, general' welfare state on a scale even
ir of the National Union unprecedented for Tories.” The
icultural and' Allied',’object was to give tax rebates

ers, moved a; composite to the rich. To get the few
in deploring the Conserva- crumbs that fall from the rich
action in withdrawing man’s table, people now have to

ren’s cheap milk and mak- crawl through a means test,

such drastic increases in The Tories have taken from our
>1 meal prices; and calling children and the nation’s future
ic next Labour Government to pick up extra privileges for
store the provision for free the bosses.
d1 milk and . the level of The Government had given
dy for school meals. It also each surtax payer 80 supple-
d all local

_

authorities, mentary benefits. “ They are
'e legally possible, to con- fringing at least one^third of
•. at their own expense the the nation’s families within the
ision of free milk to prim- means test net. We are seeing
school children. - the stigma of the new poor."
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support He began with a long
condemnation of the unemploy-
ment situation. “For the first

time since the thirties it is

anger, it is fear which dominates
the nation's life,” he said.

“.Anger that the men who have
climbed to office with a pledge
to reduce unemployment at a

stroke have, by their actions,

their coldly calculated policies,

headed Britain back again,

toward the unemployment' of the
thirties”

Millions were wondering
when the axe would fall on
them. Not only industrial

workers but also thousands of
white-collar staff were learning
to fear that everything they had
taken for granted—their home,

.
car, holidays—were suddenly at
risk.

“ But what we condemn most
of all as the first fruits of Tory
rule is the treatment of school-
leavers . . . unwanted youth,
and as the J5-yearK>ids turn in
frustration from the labour
exchange, can’t you see the
pompous and the pundits pre-
paring and polishing their pon-
tifications about juvenile crime
two or three years hence ? ”

Mr Robert Carr, Mr Wilson
said, had expressed his surprise
at the unemployment figures.

“The other day, I heard his
speech when he opened a train-

ing centre to add to the pool of
skilled unemployment by train-

ing bus drivers as tool room
operators while unemployed
tool room operators queue up at
the exchanges for jobs driving
buses.”

Mr Carr's one contribution to
the unemployment problem bad
been to perfect arrangements
for British craftsmen to sign on
with German employers. “ They
admit they have no answer. Sir
Keith Joseph, speaking in

Macclesfield, said : ‘I have to tell

you that jobs in this country
depend on joining Europe.*
Could not Mr Heath draw Sir
Keith's attention to the words of
Mr John Davies expressing pes-
simism about the early years of
entry into Europe ?

”

But what, Mr Wilson asked,
of the man who presides? “The
million unemployed are the leg-
atees of his deliberate testa-
ment.” Mr Heath’s policy was
based on an obsession with a
free market, Mr Wilson said.

But this free market excluded
collective bargaining. It could
not work unless the freedom
Mr Heath proclaimed was denied
to workers. The pursuance of
this policy had seen the destruc-
tion of the Prices and Incomes
Board and the dismantling of
the Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation. The scrapping of
investment grants had destroyed
an essential weapon In getting
new factories* built and jobs
created, but the Government
had refused “ in one Budget or
mini-Budget after another” to
accept Labour’s demands for
more rapid expansion.

“ This obsession with the free
market doctrine has made Con-
servative promises on prices as
much of a deception as thetir
pledges over unemployment
Last October, on television, I

asked you to list the prices you
were then paying, and put them
behind the clock on the mantel-
piece. Take them out today, and
you'll think you're reading the
Dead Sea Scrolls.”

Mr Wilson recalled how. dur-
ing the general election cam-
paign, Mr Heath had tried to

frighten electors with such price
“bogies” as a 3s loaf and the
is bus fare. These, in fact, had
proved to be a frighteningly
accurate prediction of what had
happened, or was happening
under the Conservatives.
He pointed out that the Con-

servative Greater London Coun-
cil was already talking about
a 10p minimum fare for the
Underground. This week.
London Transport had decided
to abolish half fares for chil-
dren during the rush hour.
“ When else are they supposed
to go to school ? Even Mrs
Thatcher hasn't announced
night shifts in schools yet”
Mrs Thatcher came in for an

angry attack over her policies
on school meals and milk. “ The
Selsdon woman herself gloried
in brandishing the meanest
little bill Parliament has seen
since the war, a Bill whose
effect was to impose pains and
penalties on any who prepared
to make milk available to young
children.”

15 pc rise
A free market policy in hous-

ing. Mr Wilson said, had meant
that prices were rising by 15
per cent this year, and that the
rent of every council house
would be going up by 5Op a
week from April.

Mr Wilson then gave a little

display over what he said was a

price increase which caused him
great concern—the price of
newsprint This must be the
reason, he said, why Conserva-
tive newspapers had been able
to devote far less space to rises

in the cost of living now than
they did to lesser rises while
Labour was in power. And
with a swift movement he pro-
duced his first prop—a photo
copy of the front page of the
“ Daily Mail ” of May 21, 1970.
in which the main report was
about a rise of 2.1 points in the
cost of living. But exactly a
year later, an increase of 3.2

points was reported oh page
nine—and Mr Wilson produced
the cutting.

As for the “Daily Express.”
Mr Wilson thought that even a
heavenly hot line to Lord
Bearerbrook himself must have
failed to produce enough news-
print—which was why it last

month, devoted only two inches
to reporting “Rise of only 5.6

per cent so far this year." Mr
Wilson concluded his price
review with:

“ The housewives who trusted
Mr Heath have been betrayed,
and now he asks us to believe
that entry into the European
Common Market will not mean
an unacceptable further in-

crease in prices."
Mr Wilson said that the con-

ference, on Monday, had taken
a clear and unequivocal deci-

sion on the party’s attitude to

entry into Europe on “ the
humiliating Conservative
terms.” He would not go over
the previous day's arguments,
but the party did not apologise

for the fact that, on such a

fundamental issue, it had been
so deeply divided. “But now
we have taken the decision I

have the right, the duty to
enjoin this movement to close

ranks. I respect those who have
argued that this country's

destiny lies within Europe just

as I respect those who have
argued that Britain should not

join on any terms.” What had
divided the Labour Party was
an important policy issue, not
an article of faith.

** I reject reprisals. I do not
believe in recriminations. I do
believe in a united party which
evaluates and evokes the talents

of each member on the part he
can play in this Socialist move-
ment of ours.”

The Conservatives, Mr Wilson
said, had made an unscrupulous
and improper use of the tax-

payers’ money for the political

purpose of issuing their policy

document through the Post
Office.

The second point he wanted
to emphasise on the Market
issue was that Mr Heath had
committed himself in the
general election to the proposi-
tion that a Conservative Govern-
ment would not go forward into

Europe against the wishes of

the British people.” Mr Wilson
added: “In the circumstances
of October 1971, this can only
mean a general election.

“In default of that he must
expect no help, no aid, no sup-
port from any Labour member
of Parliament in getting through
Parliament the necessary legisla-

tion on which he has refused to

seek the view of the British
people in a general election.''

Mr Heath had negotiated
entry’ into Europe from the
strength Labour had bequeathed
to him. '* Last year, I warned
this conference that there was
one argument we would never
accept—that whatever the
terms, we would have to go in
because we cannot solve our own
problems without doing so. This
is precisely what the Conserva-
tive Government is arguing to-

day. the same escapist doctrine
it peddled in 1962”

The Government's obsession
with the Common Market had
caused it to neglect more vital

issues, from unemployment to

Ulster. Mr Heath was terrified
to take any decisive action over
Ulster because he had to court
the eight Ulster Unionist votes
at Westminster to support his
Common Market policy. Like-
wise, hints of a Rhodesian settle-
ment acceptable to Mr Smith
were designed to appease the
Right wing of the Conservative
Party for the same end. Home
priorities such as health, edu-
cation, and housing all had to
play a low rdle to Mr Heath’s
obsession.
“ During six years. Labour

succeeded in transferring the
biggest balance of payments de-
ficit in 150 years of history into
the biggest surplus. Our con-
demnation of Mr Heath and the
Tory Government is that they
have refused to use that strength
to make Britain a better place
to live in with full employment
and rising standards in private
expenditure and social expendi-
ture.
“We never regarded econ-

omic strength as an end in

itself. For us it was the means
to a better quality of life for
our people and for the creation

of a socially just society.”

This meant a policy which
held inflation in check while
ensuring full employment and
higher real income through both
rising family wages and a rising
social wage.

Agreement
Labour had come to power in

1964 without a prior agreement
with the trade union movement
on mutual responsibilities.
“ With such an agreement, what-
ever the difficulties, we would
have been in an immeasurably
stronger position, and the inter-

national brotherhood of money-
makers would have found it

difficult to penetrate the joint
front of trade unions and
Labour Government working
together.”

This was a world problem, Mr
Wilson said, and would cer-
tainly not be aided by the
Government’s legalistic, in-

human, and fundamentally un-
workable Industrial Relations
Act which Labour was pledged
to repeal. The time had come
to prepare for a future Labour
Government by starting meet-
ings to work out an essential

mutual compact between the
party and trade unions so that
they would speak together and
'work as one.

“ It means not only that the
party, in Opposition and in
government, must understand
the problems of the unions and
their members ; it means
equally the responsibilities we
face in government.”

The partners had to
.
estab-

lish the perimeters of their
policy for extending public
ownership. “ The Conservatives
fall over themselves to hand
over public assets to provide
profits for their friends. Where
they pillage, we will restore. In
making their petty calculations
let them realise that every
publicly owned asset tbe Con-
servatives sell off to their
friends will be restored to the
public, and every speculator
who enters the field, attracted
by quick profits, will burn his

fingers. They have been
warned.”

There would not just be
renationalisation but also the
establishment of a State hold-
ing company with clearer power
than the IRC to ensure that
where society invested in pri-

vate industry society would
stake a claim in the profits.

Mr Wilson said the Labour
Party was proud of the progress
it had made for Britain during
its years of office. “Now we
have seen <all that we sought to

achieve put sharply in reverse
with a Government seeking not
the welfare of a people but a
system of society characterised
by the smart young men of the
unit trusts in a land fit for
profiteers and .speculators to
live in.” He added : •

“ It is more than a truism
to call our cation a family be-
cause a stable society is a
family composed of families.

Place the family under strain
and stress, and you impose
those strains and stresses on
society. That is what we have
to fight—and we shall not fight

it by speeches in conference,
or by the multi-tasselJed fringe
of conference, by resolutions or
amendments or card votes.

“This movement must now
unite. Still more, it must fight

as it has never fought before—
not just against the consequ-
ences of Tory rule but against
the whole basis of Toiy; policy, a

policy based on a doctrine which
is essentially evil.” That was
why he was calling the move-
ment to fight back as one people.

“ Firstly, I call on all my
colleagues in the parliamentary

party to unite, spearhead the

attack on the Conservatives in

the wide exposed front of Tory
policy and administration. We
have no room for passengers

or faint bearts."

Tbe Common Market vote on
October 28 was only a begin-

ning, and the whole parliamen-
tary party would fight against
the mass of consequential
legislation. “ I cannot imagine
a single Labour member who,
faced with this legislation,

would lay down conditions
under which every family in
Britain had to live and work for
generations to come, and the
constituency parties had to

carry this fight to the people.

4 Fight back ’

“Not by locaJ or byelections
only, but all the year around.
Educate, teach, organise, get rid
of our reliance on exclusive and
select groups, reach outwards.
In every constituency, create an
integrated relationship with the
trade unions and their members.

“ We want an active political

and industrial fighting organisa-
tion in every city and town,
every constituency, every ward
and village. Fight back there
and feed back here.”

Mr Wilson's other appeal was
to trade union members to en-
sure that what the party was
seeking by consultation and
comradeship at national level
became equally a reality at local

level. He called on local coun-
cillors to recognise that they
were members of one movement
and to play their parts fully, or
to give up their council work.

“This movement is arrayed
against power, not popular, but
the power of wealth and pri-

vilege, the power of the press,
an insolent power asserted now
as it has not been in our life-

time for tbe perpetuation of
economic power.”

The Labour Movement had
been created by humble men
who in their day fought a more
powerful and cruel, though not
a more arrogant, establishment.
“We are here to express our
resolve to fight back against a
vulgar Establishment, effete in
all save their ability to mani-
pulate the levers of power.”
Labour was determined to

insist that those who had created
the wealth and influence of the
nation should inherit that
wealth and use it to create a
greater Britain.

Shop floor—the best industrial anchor
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ed with social welfare. general election. Many
r John Selway (Portsmouth had voted Conservative in the
th CLP) brought laughter, belief that they would get a
the conference with his better deal, but they were not
ie “Margaret Thatcher— only worse off than under
d milk . snatcher.” .

He Labour but had been treated in

med that the £9 millions a most cynical way. The recent
id on milk was far less than increase in the pension would
money given to the wealthy disappear in rising prices by
Kr Barber’s Budget December—** one of the most

Ir Neal Geaoghan (South ironic Christinas presents any-

jus CLP) urged support .for one has ever been given.

national superannuation Ope of the tragedies of the

ame. The. present Tory plan, last election, Mrs Williams said,

said, was based on the idea was that the proposed national

t private schemes should superannuation scheme had not

irish, and that State schemes been put on the statute book,

uld be introduced only She wanted to make
i

sure that

ere there were no private one of the first priorities of the

ernes, and only at a grave next Labour Government would

advantage. be to end once and for all

firs Mary Tyler (Hendon poverty in Old age.

Uh CLP) called for a “home The Labour Party was now
portability payment” for committed, through a decision

men who were having their of the National Coumui of

{t cMH- Labour, to campaign for better

Clarke, an executive pensions,

JJjrHS*'’ .. -mber of the Scottish National to give protection against

^ ' uon of Miners, said he was inflation.

self-confessed criminal.” He Mrs Williams, accepting the

s a member of Midlothian motions that had— reminded delegates of. the late

P>vJ i Aneurin Bevan’s saying[that

if
©day’s agenda «jggrj, “

few™
'

jnemploymeat and ^ ^(‘^^Gmra^'nTwas

STSS&S&'E* ? Sr&ffi fgTcSSSbates on
- public ownership, services, a«,ainst

ipbuilding/ regioual "develop- tions. j
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An appeal for the closest pos-

sible liaison between the party
and the trade unions to fight

the Industrial Relations Act and
to work out new progressive

policies of “ voluntary reforms
”

was made by Mr Jack Jones,

general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, at the start of the debate

on industrial relations.

Mr Jones was moving a com-
posite motion calling for the

repeal of the Industrial Rela-

tions Act during the first session

of a new Labour Government,
and for an undertaking from the

parliamentary party that future

proposals would not provide for

State interference with trade

unions, or permit legal sanc-

tions.

The Act also sought to replace

the British system of industrial

relations with one worse than

that in America. The Amen^an
system resulted in five times

more days lost for each worker
than in this country.

“ The trade unions and the

Labour Party, in unity, must
project a new initiative for

industrial peace including the

development of comprehensive

industrial agreements which are

related to the place of work.

Executive

elected

The following were elected

to the National Executive
Committee

:

DIVISION 1—Trade Unions
T. G. Bradley, J. Chalmers,

J. Gormley, W. Simpson, L.

Forden, G. W. Chambers, W.
E. Padley, A. Cunningham,
A. H. Kitson, F. W. Mulley,

J. Diamond, J AL Forrester.

DIVISION 2—Socialist, Co-
operative, and Professional

Organisations

J. Cartwright

DIVISION 3— Constituency

and Central Labour Parties

and Federations of Labour
Parties.

Ian Hikardo, Anthony
Wedgwood Bonn. Mrs Bar-

bara Castle, Miss Joan Lestor,

Frank A 11ami, Denis Healey,

Tom Drfberg.

DIVISION 4—Women members
EIrene White, Judith Hart,

Lena Jeger, Renee Short,

Shirley Williams,

TREASURER
James Callaghan.

and which seek to solve prob-
lems before they become
strikes.” he said. The day of

unfettered managerial control
was over, and nothing could
contribute to industrial peace
more than the recognition of

this.

Mr Jones asked the party for
a pledge to repeal the Act and
restore the position the trade
unions had held for the past 100
years. This was in the interests
of the people and not just of
the trade union movement
” The time is ripe. The unions

and' the party leadership are
closer than for many years and
will remain firmly united. It is

possible for the party and the
TUC to work together on this
issue because every trade union
in the TUC is united in wanting
this Act repealed. The entire
trade union movement is against
it including NALGO and. the
NUT. There is no reason at ail
why a joint policy cannot be
worked out. Let us have the
closest possible liaison.”

Many years of struggle had
gone into establishing rights of
representation at work, and the
Act would be used to hold back
the movement's advance. It
threatened the existence of a
free trade unionism in the one
country where it was essentially
and fundamentally democratic.

Mr J. Seabroot (Union of
Shop, Distributive and Allied
Workers), seconding the motion,
echoed Mr Jones's appeal for
continuing unity on the issue,
and said that they must avoid
the clash between the unions
and a Labour Government which
was only narrowly averted a

couple of years ago.

The conference went on to
debate the composite and three
further motions. The first, from
the National Union of Public
Employees, called on the
National Executive to include
specific and legislative propo-
sals for industrial democracy in
its programme for the next
general election. The second,
from the Streatham constitu-
ency labour Party, sought
statutory control over the con-
duct of public companies and
Stock Market activities, and the
appointment of “ consumer
representatives ” on boards to
be concerned with issues such
as pollution, planned obsoles-
cence, consultations with shop
stewards, worker incentives, and
participation.

An accepted amendment
called lor some direct elections
from shop floor to boards, and
the allocation of some share

capital to trusts owned by the
workers.

The third motion, from the
Solihull CLP, called for reform
of the Companies Acts to

broaden ownership and control

of companies.
Mr Alan Fisher (National

Union of Public Employees)
said that in our civil society
with its democratic institutions

there existed the authoritarian
society of the workplace. From
the moment a worker punched

Mr Eric Heffer

the clock card he was subjected

to a degree of control which he
would not tolerate in any non-

working environment

What was disturbing w.%p the

extent to which this dominated

the civil society outside, where
management's decisions were
crippling the lives of tens of

thousands of ordinary families.

Participation by workers in

decisions must be a cornerstone

of any really democratic society.

Miss Ann Taylor (Colne Val-

ley CLP), speaking on an
amendment which had been
accepted to the NUPE motion,

said that new programmes of

industrial democracy should be
applied in “ viable new fields

”

and not in industries that had
failed under private enterprise.

Mr Eric Heffer, MP for Liver-

pool Walton, after paying

tribute to Mrs Barbara Castle’s

fight against the Industrial

Relations Bill, warned any
future Labour Government
against repeating its attempt to

bring in regulatory legislation

against the trade unions.
“ We were in some difficul-

ties sometimes in fighting the
Industrial Relations Bill because
to some extent our hands were

tied behind our backs, because
it was our party which got led

up a byway, and to some extent
opened the door to this Act.
This, comrades, must never
happen again."

There was plenty of legisla-

tion which could be introduced
—to deal with safety at work,
for instance, or the protection
of shop stewards. He added :

“ Let us build a socialist

economy, then let us talk about
incomes, but not before we have
eliminated the bastions of
capitalism.”

Mr Fred Simmons, general
president of the National
Graphical Association, one of
the major printing unions, gave
a warning against competition
between unions as a result of
the Industrial Relations Act.
Some unions would register,

others would deregister. But
unions must not invoke the
provisions of the Act at the
expense of another union. The
NGA had wanted, in accordance
with TUC instructions, to
deregister. But it had been
informed by lawyers that it

could not alter its rules to per-
mit this primarily because of
the Income Tax Act “If any
union seeks to take action to
the detriment of our members,
we will take action against any
such move, even if it means
direct withdrawal of labour,”
he added.

Mr John Grant, a former
industrial reporter and now
Labour MP for Islington East,
spoke of the doubts which some
trade unionists still held about
the commitment of the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party to repeal
totally the Industrial Relations
Act It was important for the
Parliamentary Party to dispel
these doubts and demonstrate
that it was not “ boxing clever "

in its last declaration against
the BiU.

Mr Tom Litteriek (Warwick
and Leamington) said the move-
ment had to beware of author-
itarianism within bath industry
and the Labour Party. There
had been people even within
the Labour Movement who had
believed that the key to indus-
trial management was a tech-
nical grasp—it was not a tech-
nical matter but a human and
social matter.

Summing up for the executive,
Mr BiU Simpson, general
secretary of the foundrymen’s
section of the Amalgamated
Engineers, said the Labour
movement had moved on from
its programme of opposition to
the Industrial Relations Bill to

think positively about the
future and the possible shape of
industrial relations.

It had discounted a legalistic

straitjacket for “ an organic
policy that starts an the shop
floor, a dynamic policy because
it is flexible and voluntary, and
can be bent to the developments
in industry—a policy that is

likely to be successful because
it is based on consent and
mutuality.”

He said the first place to look
was the shop floor. There were
several mundane improvements
to be made. Shop stewards
needed facilities for holding
meetings and collecting fees, and
some administrative assistance.

There had to be a sensible
division of collective bargaining
between what could best be
done at national level and what
best at local level. “Having
done that let us try and get
model agreements for sensible
domestic procedures with the
lines of negotiation clear so that
again we can really move for-

ward to the benefit of our
members.

“ The main thing at this stage
is not to have either an arbitra-

tion procedure or some decision
written into procedure agree-
ments which imposes settle-

ments on either party or even
suggests a predetermined course
of action. The main thing here
is that arbitration and concilia-

tion services have got to be
available if required”

There were three ways to do
this. The Industrial Disputes
Tribunal, abolished by tbe Con-
servatives in 1959, could he
brought back. It was true that

the tribunal did have a bias in

favour of the trade unions, but
this was no reason for the trade
union movement to be against
the tribunals.

Second was a new form of
voluntary arbitration. “ Why
cannot groups of unions and
groups of employees agree on a
panel of arbitrators who "Would
be paid a retaining fee by the
unions and employers, and by
nobody else ? A kind of panel In
waiting. A panel, by the way.
picked in cold blood, and not
in the hot blood of a dispute.

“ Probably, most important of
all, I think we need a new look
at the third arm of conciliation,
and that Is a new kind of con-
ciliation service to bring sides
together independent of
Government at all”

The new mediation service
should be divorced from the
Department of Employment, and

be administered through 50
regional offices, in which the
staff would have a knowledge of

the industries and people in
their region. They would have
no power to settle, but they
would have power to bring sides
together as required.

The only other parts of the
new apparatus that was needed
was the Commission on Indus-
trial Relations, back in its old
investigatory r61e. and the courts
of inquiry available as instru-
ments, if required. The TUC
would always be available to
deal with inter-union disputes.
Mr Simpson added :

“ This is

what I believe is the shape of a
new industrial policy, a policy
which is firmly anchored at shop
level, where the workers' rights
are guaranteed, where we have
got fair grievance procedures,
the right division of bargaining,
a say in decision making,
arbitration, and mediation ser-
vices available if required, and
the CIR or the court of inquiry
to carry out such investigations
and dish up whatever informa-
tion is necessary.”

The conference carried the
composite motion by Mr Jack
Jones instructing the executhe
to formulate new progress, ve
industrial relations proposals
with the TUC’s general council
and to repeal the Industri.J
Relations Act in the first sessi-jn

of a new Labour Government.

It also passed the mot'.on
calling for specific proposals in
the party programme for mors
democracy in industry. It

remitted to the National Execu-
tive resolutions on control of
public companies and amend-
ment of the Companies Act.

Guardian

pamphlet
THE GUARDIAN reports
of the Labour Party Confer-
ence and leading articles will

be reprinted as a pamphlet.
This will be available at the
end of next week (price 25p
post free) from the Circula-
tion Manager. Room 24, 164
Deamgate, Manchester M6l>
2RR ; or from the trade
counters at 104 Deansgalc,
Manchester; or 192 Gray’s
Inn Road, London WC- 1.

The Guardian pamphlet on
the 1971 TUC is now avail-

able price 25p.
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nl MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
WHhlhe Immortal Song:, ol

& HAMMERSTEIN

HOME NEWS

HER MAJESTY'S 1930 6o0b>- P»vlews •

from Sou nest. 7.30. Owns Oct. 19,
7.0. Subs. 7.30. IVcd. 4- Sal. O.aO.
HOWARD DAM^XE
KEEL DARRIEUX

In a New Musical

AMBASSADOR

ROUNDHOUSE. 367 2564. Redcd-pr.
Preview SaL * Mon. 8 , Opens Tut?
7 titan era. S. Only 17 pis. Lo
Theatre du sol a l!

1789
“A revolutionary 4venk"—Cdr,.

ROYAL COURT <750 1745).
Evonlngs 7.50. Sat. 3 & 8

HARRY ANDREWS In
EDWARD BONN'S
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|
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By our Correspondent

i A 56-year-old homeless man

ST MARTIN'S 856 14*.. Evgs. B.O. - Jpld. .^?e rh^frp^^ftprdav
Sai. 5 . 8 .3o. iwed. 2.45 pri»«). Northwich, Cheshire, yesterday
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MN BY OUK OWN REPORTER that it was a desperate need for
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i
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AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BHEATHTAKING YEAR.
apouxi <457 36631 Evenings 8.0.

FTt. & Sat. 5.50 & 8.50.-
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SADLER'S wells THEATRE, Rosebery
Are. 1537 1672. i N.rt. wh. Eva.
7-30 Sal. £ & 8.15 DYLAN THOMAS’

UNDER MILK WOOD

Call for new

measures on

aircraft noise
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

By PETER NICHOLS OTHELLO

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. (Members!
Peicr Handke's my foot, my tutor
Walsor's HOME FRONT B ex. Man.
Aiso YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT

McOonagall and Us works
Lunch Lima 1.15 Tues. to Frf.

PALACE 1 437 6834) 2nd YEA
Evs S.O. 'S’rl.. Sat.. 5.50 and 8.50

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD
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Holmes, chief public health inspector for New Windsor,

told the Association of the Public Health Inspectors at John William Crowe, of no
_„_r_ . t-i ,, , , fixed address, pleaded not

its conference in Eastbourne yesterday. g^ty to attempting to break
He said the whine of jet aircraft saturated whole into the office with intent to
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minutes, wss akin to the
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amenity and health around £?
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NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
urgent measures

jjy F Reynolds, chief air As a result be had lost his job,
•* hysterically funny."—s. Tins.

w“e „ f
11

-
, , .. . pollution and noise abatement had sot behind with his rent,

vaudeville .836 w8ai—^TT J ^ inspector for Birmingham, said and had been evicted from his
MufVuM? new legislation should be estab- council flat at Hattersley, near
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON , PF6SS0rs tO JCt fliTCTEft likely tO

| fellpH to o+yg lnCSl authorities Rirrla Ow. Ttrifa qnH 1 -f TPfirnld
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i SS or
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an agreed date. A new concent He said the new idea of noise _ He said he had got a job with

A king’s checkmate.
2nd YEAR. VAUDEVILLE (856 9988). Evas. 8.

i and 8.50 Mat. Tups. 2.45 Sat. S and 8 .

,E MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
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nover slopped laughing."—People.
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THE KING meets a new set
of queens. Keith Michell. who
played Henry VU1 in the
television series “ The Six
Wives of Henry VUI " met
six new wives in London yes-
terday. He is to play the role

again in a film version,^
i'

the wives are to be played
left to right—Jane Asl

’

Jenny Bos. Frances Cr‘*
Charlotte Bampting, JSaA'
Leigh-Hunt and, at the }

1

tom, Lynn Frederick

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

GARRICK 1 836 4601i EVb. 8 . Sal. S.45

PICCADILLY >457 45061. Ev». ol 7.45.
Mats Wods. and Sacs, at 2.50.

judv parfitt. margaret tyzack
VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA !

by Robc't Balt ivlih MARK DIGNAM

8.30. M.°/Kfo. 8.45. ^m^a1
!

UAN RIX ALFRED MARKS %nir Hmmy
* in pursuit of bedworm v birds • SM. _ _ I1™* _

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
‘ In pursuit of bedworihy birds ' SM.
* DONT JUST LIE THERE.

SAY SOMETHING !

"
‘ Sldo-spllliinfl smash hit * BBC.

GLOBE > 437 15921. Evenings 7.50
ALAN SADEL as KEAN

A Comedy by loan.PauI Sartre
Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. Sk

HAVMARKET >950 > E-.gs. 8 .0 .

Mats. Wed 2.50 Sals. 5.0 & S.15.
ALEC G LONNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyape Round Mv Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING E.N.

QUEEN'S. >734 11661. Evenings 8 .0.

Thurs. and Sal. 6 O and 8.45.
“ H'arren MJIcheU Is frantically
funny.*’—N o W.

ABELARD and HELOISE
H2S “ Ronald Millar’s vary flue
0331 play.’’—San. Timas. “A vivid---—--
mind-,Hutching experience." Dly Tol. I airport.

JUMP!
QUEEN'S 754 1166. Opening OcL 14.

KENNETH MORE
In GETTING ON

by ALAN BENNETT

CINEMAS (Outside London;
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airports and is a compound of should be taken, and to allow ing health,

the number of aircraft over a future improvements to be Mrs Jean Westall, the deputy
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snoriAiauitar/ I Lowry said it was pointless to Euckneli said Dnnmt upnt to m custody for _a week at Ports-
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BROCQUY—New paintings.

OPERA Cr BALLET
RANE THEATRE 242 7040,
Ev is. 7.45. Sat. Mats 2.30 I

Cant, progs. 11.45 a.m.. 1.35 p.m..
5.53 p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 p.m..
Suns o.5a p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30
p.m. La id show Frt. & Saw. 11.15.
Royal Circle seals may be booked
In advance.

ODEON, Haymarftcl <9 >0 2738 ’27711.
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RicAare MALL ART GALLERIES. The Moll
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Walt Disney Production's SCANDU-
louf John iUi. Cam. progs. C.O.
3.55. 6.15. 8.35.

ODEON. Marble Arch <723 2011)
BLIND TERROR (X>. 1.50. 4.45.
8.15. Bkble.

ODEON. St Martin's Lane <836 0191).
Milos Fortnanis BrUllani Comedy
TAKING OFF »X). Screenlnob oath
day at 3.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Plus
Sat. 11.15. Weekday Prgs 2.0. 3.4a.
5.55. 8.15. Sun. Prgs- 3-40. 5.55.
3.15.

PARAMOUNT. Regent Street. 839 6494.
love STORY tAA). Progs. 2.30.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. 1

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.!
Tonight & Sat. al 7.30

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
AND PAGUACCI

41 Vivid performano^s all round "
Tomorrow al 7,aO

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART IOLANTHE
6 Albemarle Street, W.l. Frl. 1 Tuc. next al 7. Oct. 15 ai 5*

BEN NICHOLSON— New RclieB.” Few seals avail, last 3 peris.
Dalle 10-5.30. Sals. 10-12.30. CARMEN
Until October 30. Bos 316i.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.. 17/
18 Old Bond Street. W.l. COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.

OSKAR KOKOSCHRA Fri. 4c Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. AIDA.
Original graphics 1963-1971. Dally Oct. 15 at 7.30 FIDEUO. Seats
10-5.30. Bats. 10-12.30. available Oct. 15 (240 1066).
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TO PEHMEKE. —- Nine Flemish
Pa Intars. 1880-1950. At I mission SOp.
Mondays a5p. Season tickets £1.25.
Slndmls and pensioners half price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6.Sundays 2-6.

Sax. & Oct. 11. 13 at 7.30

ANASTASIA The Union of Liberal Students occupying empty property in
Scats araigto Mepet Oct. 9. fs t0 draw attention to accom- their localities. Short-lifei

modation problems by squatting housing awaiting redevelopment
|

in empty houses this week in is ideal for students. To shake

!

Manchester, Leeds, and London, the complacency of the accom-

Peter Hain. the chairman of modation authorities, we must
the Young Liberals, speaking at be prepared to stage a concer-

Stoke-on-Trent the London School of Economics ted campaign.
victoria theatre (0782 j_ 65962 yesterday, said he hoped the airs Thateher, the Secretary

hands SCJUTSm 5S wove
-

wou3d s
,

erve as fl

,
rst Edurationf had to bemade

war is ended • stage in a wider campaign for * forciblv aware " that, unless
The x’ic '» ,vew Musical Documoauujr student accommodation and something urgent and drastic

1 1 against homeless families. was done, university and col-
“ Students must respond to lege towns faced a series of

their accommodation crisis by ** student squats *’ on a large
going on to the offensive and scale, he said.

Manchester

library theatre company
FORUM THEATRE 437 966o.
•Wythe nahawe Town Cenirc
Tues. -Frt. 7.30. Sal. B.O
Patricia Heneahan and Mlbo Fran In
lorna and Ted „
By John Ha/o. L'nilJ Oct. .
LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406.
Mon.-Frt. 7.30. Sal. 8.0.
Wed. Mat. 2.30
Kenneth Farrlngion In
WAITING FOR GODOT
By Samuel Beckeil. UnUI Oct. 9.
Full Brochure from Bos Offices.

PALACE 061-236 0184. 7.30. Sat. 5 Tc
and 8 p.m. AgaUia ChrULU-’s area test NOEL

THEATRES (Outside London)

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE,
CHESTER

Telephone 40395
AUTUMN SEASON, 7971

unit' Sat.. On. 9
“ALL MY SONS'*

bv Arthur Miller
Tol. Box Office for ail further details.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE. 10532 ) 42111.
Evonlngs 7.30. Saturday* 5.0. 7.30.

LAST FEW. PERFORMANCES

Students to squat Inter-QjySleepers
By our own Reporter HidKC* tllG QjOlHCX

The Union of Liberal Students occupying empty property in

is to draw attention to accom- their localities. Short-life
modation problems by squatting housing awaiting redevelopment wm^Wwm^Wwm.
in empty houses this week in is ideal for students. To shake jata ^
Manchester. Leeds, and London, the complacency of the accom-

Stoke-on-Trent

7 anight and all wock at 7.50
HANDS UP FOR YOU THEWAR IS ENDED •

The vie ’i ,vew Musical Documentary

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Manchester

Tonight and Ocl. Cl. C2. 23
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REX THEATRE. WILMSLGW
Ocl 18-23 at 8 p.m. Sal 6 & 8.40 p.m.

This Wcofc Cinemas j

ROY BEATRIX
OTRICE LEHMANN

Charles Dyer's

MOTHER ADAM
j

A new play from Lho author of ‘’Radio
of a Simple ’Man." Prior to London. I

HOP. TOp. oOp. 60p- Advance Booking,
j

WUnislow 22260 •'24850
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UnUI October 16
BORSTAL BOY

by Brendan Bohan
BRITISH PREMIERE

Commoncos October 20
ST JOAN

Manchester studio s. o*ranf Rd. Toi. 236 2437
anr- isnwirv 275 114a

** Exciting enough to leave you weakABC
Rffl3d

,

^rion. VILLAIN^,
1141 «

1.30 4 pm 6.2S B.50 Richard Burton la too

ABC DEANSGAtE 832 5252 VILLAIN (X) Tech.
CLINT EASTWOOD „ , 1.30. 3.40. 6.10. 8.45. L.C.P. 7.86

KELLY'S HEROES IAi. 2.30 & 7.30.

GAUMONT. oxford SlrtML 236 8864. TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. CATLEY

Monday-Frldav 7.30 p.m.
Saturday 4.45 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Box Offica open 10 a.m. -8 pan.

EVERYMAN. Hope SI. i 051-709 *776 I

NEW SEASON
Oct 6-25 Wwli-saii at 7.30

SERJEANT MUSGRAVE'S DANCE
John Arden

Nottingham

Conducts

_ Tomorrew. TJJO pm
Owmirc. Lo ComaJrc ...... BERLIOZ
Conceno for Orchoatra ... MUSCRAVX
Symphony No. 5 MAULERWod. /'Thurs., October 13/1*. 7 30 pm.

„ OPUS 1 CONCERTS
Overture, Prince Igor BORODIN

.

The Sorcerer’s Apprantloo DUKAS
Capricelo Eapagnol RIMShD’-KORSAKOV
Symphonic rantastlq,uo BERLIOZ

Sunday. October 17, 7.30 pm i

'Overture. La Gaaza Laura ... ROSSINI 1

Violin Concerto In D ... TCHAIKOVSKI' >

THE MUSIC LOVERS IXI
0.5U A 7.50, All soais bootable.

HALE (.Ucensed Bar) 928 2213
VALDEZ IS COMING (AA1 9 pm
A MAN OF VIOLENCE lA) 7 pm

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Street. 257 0497. Public porF*.. 6.0.
Costa -Gavras’ eZsceno pollrlral

D-la- " ana •• confession *' —
L'AVEU IAA|. Can YOU Ukc lho
11*01111119 ? Also RACHEL, RACHEL
>X>. Main. W.S.U. 1.40. Edpc.
mate.: GREAT EXPECTATIONS
iphorpi. Me,- weel:: POOKIE (THE
STERILE CUCKOO).

MAJOR
ANNE OF TOE TOOUSAND DAYS fA) ,

1 perl 7.3o pm: features 7.50w«l, ana Sar. 2.15.
Pullman and Circle Seals boohaWe.M.N OR

Second Week.
Soldier blue ixi

Mon.-Fn. l perf. 8 nm.
Sat. o.n and 5.30 pm.
All scats bookable.

*sir*
)

UNIVERSITY THEATRE i

Bor Office Tel- 275 5696 <10.15-6
]

NlnhUy at 7.30. Mala. Sals, at 2.30.
" 69 Theaire Co. rnrsenis

JOURNEY'S END
R. C. Sherriff’3 famous War Diama.

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM. REPERTORY THEATRE
Bread Street

rrom 14 onobor
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Mcsfcal of Pride and Prelpdico
Monday - Friday ..30

c-turdays 5 & 8.30. Wodnesdoys 2.o0
|

Box ofi?ro : 021-236 4455 : Open 10-6,

j
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. Tel. 45671 Symphony No. U WALTON" i 57^.

-
, I

Evenings 7.30. Saturday 3.0 and H.o. Buiiv No. 2. Dapbnis & Chloo . ravel. I

N^P,^JPrit^T,

CTRAlN^AAT^
t

1
OAVGnport.

Tonloht. Sat. uoaL £ elfc.) IDA HAEKDGL I
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN lAA) _ .

Stockport

stf
Vi

Tonight. Sal. imat. £ cVe.)
TOE MAGISTRATE
Plnero'a orcat farre
Thursday and Frida y

LEONARD BOSSITER an
RICHARD HI

' “Vividly macabre. "—Financial Timas.

Oldham
OLDHAM COUSEUM 624 2829
Tues. to Fri. 7.50. Sat. 4 and 7.30 p-m.
TESS OF THE D'URBERVtLLES

IOA HAEMDEL THE ANDROMEDA STRAin
2 5 5,1ft a.15 (S.F, Drama)

Tickets rrom 30d. prospectus sod . .S-jc — ;—
P*»» Free. SEASON TICKETS from £4 ODEON. Oxford Street. 236 8*^4.

from 14 Ociobor Stratford upon Avon
IRST IMPRESSIONS ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
I or Pride and Prcludlm Seals available next row weeks j

undav - Friday 7.30 OTHELLO
5 & 8.50. Wednesdays 2.o0 Evs; Oct. 15. 19. 21. Mats: Oct. 14, 20
: 021-236 4455 : Open 10-6. MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

OCTAGON THEATRE I3066U. UWU
October 9.

ARMS AND THE MAN f

bv Bernard Shaw- Evenings al 7._30 1

pan. mol Mons-.i. TICJE?tAj?0PsI i;’“' I

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING SHEFF1EI
Evs: Ocl. 20. 22. SCHUBE1

MERCHANT OF VENICE _ _ ELCAR
Evs; OCL 6, 12. Mats: ocl lo. 16. 21 DVORAK

DUCHESS OF MALFI JILL GO!
Eva- Ocl. 7, 14, 25. GERALD
TWELFTH NIGHT

Eva: Ocl. 15, 18. Mai: Ocl. 6,
RICHARD II 93p. H
Mat: -Oct. 9. I Wilson Pi

STILL AVAILABLE
Box Office. 11 Cross St.. M.'c M2 1WE.

Telephone 061-854 i7ia.

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
Thi* Friday. 7.30 pm
HALLE ORCHESTRA

BERLIOZ Overture. Lo Corsairs
MUSGRAVE Concerto for Orchestra
MAHLER Symphony No. 5

JAMES LOUGHRAN

October 16. 7.0 pm
LONDON MOZART PLAYERS

SHEFFIELD PHILHARMONIC CHORUS
SCHUBERT _ Mam In A flat

ELGAR Serenade ror Strings
DVORAK Czech Suite In D
JILL GOMEZ SYBIL MICHELOW
GERALD ENGLISH ROGER 8TALMAX

THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT i.\)

1.4(1. 5.1ft a. 45. Barbra Streisand.

REX. Wllmalow 22266
Clint Eastwood. Shirley MaeLalne :

TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA
(A). 7.4h (8:301.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Re. Tol. 23G 2437
The latest and funniest hum the

Carry On team
CARRY OK HENRY (A)- (Col)

1.00. 5.20. 8-50
When they redo tho legend of lho

West was born . . .

John Wayne Kirk Douglas
THE WAR WAGON (U) Col.

5.25, 6.55
•May be Hen bv UNACCOMPANIED

ChUdron

Back again in 70mm.
PAINT YOUR WAGGON (Al

EH*. 7.30 P.m.—Mau. Wed. and
SJl. — > 13. Pullman atCi

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

(Outside London)

^hSouthWales
and theWest

(and thecoming bade)

93o. <l3p. 75p. 65p. 4op. 3to, a5p
WI1«J> Peck Loopolu Sireel- ShofllWd

EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL

,

™ E HATFIELD POLYTECHNIC

Mathematical Model
Building in Economics

! Three lectures by Profpssor F. G.
Myatt i Prolcsaor of Mathematical

I Economics. L'nlversliy or Warwick I

,

t ON FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15. 1971
! notalls from tho Secmuirv and Academic

|

by Bernard Shaw. E™«J.nnkaiL (^9 _ booklnos^ can te irrenaed. Wrt,e "loT iVomi Friday Serial Tickets
;

So" et Lumlcre Rovlval. Ev>;nlnns escepi • ReqliLrar. Thu Hulfield Polyiuclmlc.
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Enjoy a dream journey to South Wales and
the West by Inter-City Sleeper. It's the easy-
going way that can save a day.

You have your own single or double bed-
room, and everything is laid on to give you a
good night’s sleep. Every night Sleepers
leave Paddington for Exeter, Plymouth and
the main stations in. Cornwall—and South

Wales. Motorai! trains too, so you can tafty^;.

the car with you. . .

If you wish to enjoy light refreshments^ - .
-

a nightcap I), just ring for the attendant, y°Ov
can have a morning cup of tea too. n ;\\

Ask for
.
details at 8ritish.H^\

MancMswr.

Statiohs.'jor. Appomted;Tra^^|.
( j

Agents. ,•
-
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• By^tCTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

Coyefi^fetias lodged a strong protest with the United States Administra-
er ihe proposed, Introduction of a:tax credit for American-made capital goods
could have a: disastrous effect on exports of British machinery which amount

c* >re than £260 millions a year.

h cnPp [ry*Kn
‘,aide rnemoire” sent to the US Government on September 13—the text of

was released yesterday to the Confederation of British Industry—bluntly warns
*Sl

* ~~—:

r
- that a combination of tax

again in ,
• credits and the 10 per cent the Government In a letter to

the C!C!TQ import surcharge would ¥r w- Campbell Adamson,
left lo create , a ‘’virtually prohibi- director-general of the CBI yes-

Jean-. . . , five ” trarfA harrier
F terday Mr John Davies, Secre:

im-ndf

fs^gissia
Jenjrv

Pi
n
/*H . . - . > • tire "trade barrier. gw*yjmw

\ narbit, in • . tory of Sute for Trade and

Ari - Under tie proposals a tax Industry said the Government
*5tV I I if~S credit of 10 per cent (currently shared the CBI’s concern but

*oci. Lm.,* *wv/w . .... being amended to 7 per cent) had not yet had a reply to the
_ would be available to US tax- letter sent on September 13 to

> I ^ payers who purchase US-made the US Government Mr Davies
IPU M lilt in machinery and equipment The added that the possible reduc-

1

. O V,LV/
' measure is an unashamedly tion in the credit from ten to

• -.’ .“Buy American'* move which seven per cent did not alter the
•'* pie British Government claims Government's concern over the

enr indtu.Lrial, Stan- is in direct violation of Article discriminatory aspects of the
i t 3, Paragraph 4 of the General proposed measure,

sts has been invited to
Agreement on TarifEs *“<* Trade. jn ^ explanatory document

issia following a ten-day nr . issued by the White House press

FTRussian trade delega- Wanting secretary on August 15 the

iiich arrived on the day "
-

. , _ ,
intention of the measure was

by expulsions were
' 1,1 a - thinly veiled warning clearly stated. It said: “The

Kfed
1 about the dangers of recrimina- limitation on the credit for

&£ KiSTS Agreement on Tariff, and Trade

Russian SaJe delega^ Warning
rich arrived on the day
py expulsions were

ersif

- that thp snv row mieht ^ m javour oi united oiares pro-
wi^ if enacted, seriously under- duced machinery and equip-

IftoriettrlS ment This will give our capital
01 LW0dd TOL' aDd

-
wo“?d goods producers an opportunity

fiWSLSSh the major safe- to strengthen their capacities tomn of British Industry guards which protect trading meet the increased level of
counMes agwnst the^despread foreign competition they are

i
containerisation, aeve- adoption of unfair trading Axtvnpnrino ’’

Its, and had found, the practices."
“^experiencing.

80
ateresting.-

The job development tax
"c^^ ta beiS ^dSed^ rpv
Congress. The Ways and Means X 110 DOIHICI
Committee of the House of

^
- wumuiwe. ui uic avu»c ui

Representatives, has voted in 5357—

j

date ^liavour of a provision which Market e^us -
I

4£Fu££ ^ould ^Snge to* proposed tax £££
8R£2EP3 credit from 10 per cent in the ftS&ft?.

';>*, IL-.'-:.-

« *s

f iarr-s

envisaged - thatr-ontera some foreign, goods- might be
dpment would- be plaera allowable for tax credit in cer-
thg dplega^on'^ ^.. m :tun limited. circumstances.-

1 Russians are 7to report T; y

in CoUng Previous
hi#.], Mattel Bala • Marttt EMM
+__ N. York. 2.48^,.-2.19 US’g -2.4Stax Moatr*!. 2J0^-2Jtt XJS0^fie-r51 l i«

the Antttflbc 8JP3-«3SH
“if BTVouaa. llTJ^UTJO U7.0C-UT.10

SUb- CTwren. i8.072s-ib.oks lE^rr-^-itoi
,arh Krit&ft. 8JBU-a3224 aan--K=9>4|acn UriWL.. BTJ6-0H35 67.75-6425
that Milan... J.52S-1.3» 1522-50-1523^0

h _. Otto 17 .03 =, -17.04J, 17.04-17 .
031$be PSMU...J 13.75-13.70 13.7-4*«-13.7S^5

rpT- stekhtm. I2.<r>«-H48*4
Vienna—. 60.C0-80J» 50 .S5-6O.23
Ztrrtcn.. , aay=-«B6»i, g.33-9.86

_*iv Bank of Easland Official limit o«s US

l£2S;
Lisbon—

n.U0t>idin> dtc.bu T. . tri „„„ ovnrtlv Bank of En^jnm official limit on us
. to their Government 2™®““ *?

sa
X,

exactly uoiur us-m inv^tmeni amur phoumi
' imehts. whicbareol^ how maniy Bnfash goods might cat rprenou. a“» P«r cam.

Sf°SitjS^orSteete-^as be affected but exports of elec- «*»*»
•r ri2*Ug CO imi iiiw.w triol an^ nnn-plprinfial imifhin- New tm* dtornt

f the .1971 to . 1975 five-
I Jl* moaireal 0.13c to 031c. discount.

Tt*>. »

.

(OMWiaap.i. r-#.'

wn »«.• » .

L'n+tr Z:-
it .iM. 1-.-

} -4f .

•

A*w„-.c :

Ian
“ '7 ^ ery, which la?t year came to

eight^nan.M '

and Industiy and the The Government's feeling was
ment of the Environ- revealed yesterday to the CBI

It has already toured which, had expressed its fears to

N«« York 0.45c. to 0-35c discount.
Menureal 0.13c to 031c. discount.
Amsterdam 'Ac. to lc dtoranL
BnaseU 7c. pmnltoa to c d^ccunt.
Copenhagen ?\ to 5»« ere dimwit.
Frenklurt 120 to 170 pfennics discount
Milan 1 premhnn to 1 tUscconi Bra
Olio to 5 ore premium
null 5c. lojsc- prwnltnn
Stockholm 130 10 230 ore discounL
vimna ^ pmnUnn to U nuthen dll
Zurich She. to V£c. premrem.

ONE OF THE common argu-

ments for economically

dubious prestige ventures is

the way in which they are

supposed to “ spin-off *• new
products and processes into

industry.

According to a survey pub-
lished today, about one third
of the subcontractors on Con-
corde have had some spin-off

benefits, but the surprising
thing is that only a very small
proportion — 14 per cent—
have actually obtained new
products from their involve-

ment in the programme.
This seems to confirm

American doubts about
whether the spin-off theory is

all it was cracked up to be.

In public opinion terms it can
even backfire, es NASA’s em-
barrassing experience with the
non-stick frying pan illus-

trates. In many eyes it was
one of the few tangible,
homely spin-offs from the
space race, and a rather ex-
pensive one at that
The survey, by the recently

formed Centre for the Study
of Industrial Innovation, does
find that many more com-
panies benefit from the less
tangible effects of spin-off
including the need to intro-
duce new methods of quality
control materials and pro-
cesses—such as electron beam
welding and ultra-sonic cut-
ting.

There arc also a variety of

Chrysler

credit

link
IN WHAT promises to
develop into a multi-million
pound venture, Chrysler
(UK), the former Bootes
Motors, and Mercantile Credit,

are setting up two new instal-

ment credit companies.

Chrysler Acceptances, In

which the two firms will have
an equal stake, will provide
instalment credit on botb new
and used cars for customers
of the 800 Rooles dealers
throughout the country.

The other new company,
Chrysler Wholesale, will be
wholly owned by Chrysler
UK, and it will offer cheap
credit for stock building and
capital investment to Bootes
dealers.
Both British Leyland and

Ford have elose ties with
recommended instalment
credit firms, (Ford through
a wholly owned subsidiary).

Mercantile Credit’s new
move can be seen as filling a
gap in its marketing schemes.

The spin-off myth
By Peter Rodgers, Technology Correspondent

incidental but important
managerial, commercial and
technical benefits from
involvement in a big and
sophisticated project

About 19 per cent of Con-

corde contractors found that

some of their other products
were improved by their work
on the project 29 per cent
bad to do some of their owd
research and development to

fill the orders, and two-thirds

of these judged that their
“ R and D ” benefited last-

ingly.

Thirty-one per cent found
that they could manufacture
to more stringent technical
specifications than before,

and some of -these were able
to make products they had
not previously tried.

A parallel interview study
of spin-off from British Rail's

advanced passenger train

broadly confirmed these
results, which were based
mainly on questionnaires.

For the majority of com-
panies supplying the Con-
corde programme the work
was straightforward and did

not involve anything out of
the ordinary. The survey
says : “ This must qualify the
view that there is a universal
impact on the network of
suppliers to a large project,

that there appears a kind of

spin-off association. This does
not appear to be so."

Another point is that unless
Concorde goes into large
scale production many of the
existing spin-off. benefits.
especially the intangile ones,
may disappear. So if Con-
corde is cancelled, spin-off

will not be even a partial jus-
tification for having spent all

that development money.
Among the product spin-

offs from Concorde are
weather radar for the Boeing
747, PTFE bearings (the same
substance is used in non-stick
frying pans), lightweight
cables, servo-components, and
miniaturised gearing systems.

But the successful develop-
ment and marketing of these
can be a long process, and
is one of the reasons why the
survey has not attempted to
count up the money benefits.

In facr some contractors
found disruptive problems
caused by the continual slip-

ping of the programme.
Many of the 14 per cent of

companies who found spin-
off products admitted that
they were merely improve-
ments to products and pro-
cesses already known, rather
than distinctive new develop-
ments, which is another
reason for looking for spin-off
benefits in more subtle areas
such as management, and also
in the “ web " of second-tier
contracts and in exchange of
experts.

Eleven per cent of Con-
corde contractors felt that
some benefits bad fed through
to their own suppliers. Not
unexpectedly, the contractors
who did best were those who
supplied major systems and
assemblies.

In the advanced passenger
train, there were other impor-
tant technology transfers
because experts from aero-
space, motor industry and rail-

ways engineering were in-

volved in throwing together

Pound hits new peak in

wake of spending spree
Share prices. Government $2.49 mark. This level would / by British Home Stores, Cunys

stocks and the pound all leapt represent a 3* per cent revalu- and Hepworth.

three complementary disci-

plines

The study criticises the use

of spin-off to justify advanced

projects, and questions
whether the value of spin-off

will ever be sufficiently quan-

tifiable to be brought into

cost benefit analyses of large-

scale programmes.
“ Defensive appeals to spin-

off mar. on the one hand, be

understated if they assume

that product spin-off is the

only thing in question, and
on the other, be overstated

by an assumption that all

product spin-off is of^ an
equally glamorous type."

Altogether more than 600

British companies are

involved as supplier firms to
BAC for the Concorde air-

frame. Two hundred and
sixty seven were asked for
their views and 60 per cent
replied, representing over a
quarter of the totaL Their
contracts ranged from £320
to £3.7 millions, averaging
£159,000.

Surprisingly, only a small
proportion were heavily
dependent on Concorde.
About a quarter of the com-
panies had total Concorde
contracts representing more
thao one-sixth of their annual
turnover, but these contracts
were spread over several
years.

“ Aspects of Spin-Off.’*
Centre for tiie Study of Indus-
trial Innovation. 162 Regent
St., London Wr

I.

Triumph
buys into

jobbers

yesterday in the wake of the taUunor? thuMtaUwav
shares often has paid'£400.ob(f for‘a76.. parity level more tnan naif way finished with gains m the five-to- per cent interest in Smithfirst real sign of a consumer towards the 7j per cent revalu- eight pence bracket Glaxo was Brother? irobablv London’s

spending spree shown in the ation recommended by the particularly good at 413}p, up Srtrd biggest firS of stock
hire purchase and retail sales International Monetary Fund. i4p. Engineerings and electri- jobbers

.

fisrures for Ausrust. Aueust was the first full c^s
.
estaoiished_a lengthy list The investment will he nf a

^Thef
^

“ Financial Times” monib reflecting the July 19 long-term nature, says Triumph!

index
6
was ^sherf

1

un 7 8 to
mbii-Budget, and it was against JPJSS. ’whf.ri

8
**

Under present Stock Exchange

41*1 6 a« buySre came in for tois background that the HP row^ ^eSlte
^ d f ° rules * 10 Per cent is maxi-

eoTiitief after bein? consDie figures (the best for any single ro^* results mum interest permitted to " out-eqtimes aner oemg couspiL iqrr\ arifi retail Stores scored numerous pains ciriarc •* in tha „r mnn.i

—

The investment will be of a

n7, CKTihJnt for' “onth since 1966) and the retail .Store* scored numerous gains siders

°^,UbSe^J0T
whieS sales (a record for the year) that stretched to neariy 10p in firms.

w's ^uc aQ 01 xomor- rules. 10 per cent is the maxi-w a results. mum interest permitted to “ out-
Stores scored numerous gains siders " in the shares of member

trading 'days, during which
time the index has slid by more were inierpreieu. -

h ~
than 25 points. The continuing strengthening contrast with the rest of the Mr

S
i^ Pl
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•FA?*®ssasws issskh
SSutSSST 32E of the May profits by directors, their families

places, and furniture issues, too. Triumph’s equity, acquired

progress.

switched to the "shorts”
St.frn

where the tap (Treasury 6 per buyers to return

cent 1975) was reported to be Naturally eni

forecast ,<uu'“w
torecast. and employees while some 15
Banks shared in the general institutions own the balance.

cent 1975) was reported to be Naturally enough the main advance, and insurances made All shareholders were fully
virtually exhausted. The market beneficiaries were to be found headway after early caution informed of the Triumph tran-
price of the tap stock moved up in the stores and hire purchase J _ '

section.
5/32 to 993. sectors of the stock market

bu7^!tea]?a
V
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re
SiS»

re
aSS£? -

Smith Brotbers, which deals
In the currency markets too, In hire purchase, & SS^S !" niore than 600^’stocks over ain Uie curreut-y wu, *** »***

dr _b chowinp T^nriin* nilc nnt *“«*“** uian ouu siucss over a
the pound overcame an adverse Credit led the rise with a 7p ?J

a
“J* wide cross-section of the market,

technical position, and rose to advance to 194p, while in stores,
Jf baraSSmT marked

6
tnt?ll!d

moves int0 the gilt-edged sector
a new peak as it nudged the gains of up to 10p were scored lS^Son ”ext year with the Purchase of

companies and five ports
_ . at containerisation deve-

lts.

: equipment and strategies

; : L'lisaissed,' arid one of the
delegation’s . main

its was the container land
which is planned from
to Europe through

Monday and 13,118 tte previous ^trSd
“d

fir̂

m '’

or’g
>

u
n
,

jobbers.
Many professional investors. —*

citing these low turnover figures
argue that this upturn may be H/f
purely the technical rally which JjOfl 1VI I 1SP
is only to be expected after a

±
seven-day, 25 point fall in the # _ _ .
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BARCLAYS BANK
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

(Formerly Barclays Bank DCO)
An Extraordinary General Meeting of the holders of
toe Ordinary Stock of Barclays Bank International Limited
was held at 54 Lombard Street, London, E.C.3 on Tuesday
5th October 1971. Sir Frederic Seebohm, Chairman of the
Bank, presided.

The Meeting passed the two Special Resolutions presented
to it :

—

(a) amending the Articles of Association of the Company,
empowering it to reduce its capital.

*
e fte Scheme of Arrangement dated

19th August, 1971 and further amending the Articles
of Association by (i) reducing the quorum necessarv
at a General Meeting to three members and (ii) cancel-
hng the requirement regarding a Director’s qualifica-
tion holding of Ordinary Stock.

The Meeting of the holders (other than Barclays Bank-
Limited) of the Ordinary Stock convened br an Order dated
Jlrt -Juiy, 1971 made by the High Court of Justice then
followed.

Sir Frederic Seebohm presided.

approved the Scheme of Arrangement under
206 of the Companies Act 1948 dated lStt August.

tulbtffjSif
Scheme is sanctioned by the Court it is expected

that it will become effective on 5th November, 1971.
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The groups building and m on shares. as their overall market aecep- South Korea. A spokesman for |
are British Burmah Oil Group.

;

will be allowed to. pile up m JjjJ.
US jmdustries said Coal too, is free to move t: . •

engineering divisions between Banker to the introduction is tance. Goldman Sachs Interna-

1

the centre said construction of
}

California Asiatic Oil. Shell ;LS ports awaiting strike “JJ ]*.
ere

JJ®
3lLst

f
c
i£?«?

r
#U*Sr 5

e
^S
d ’ But tb®n’ 11 1S 08

them increased trading profits J. Henry Schroder Wagg and tionai plans to operate a secon- the plant will begin in mid- ! Development Australia Ltd. and !
settlements or an end to the outs of perhaps a month, or so. duction that is cut off t.

from £137,000 to £320,000 but Co., and Broker is Hoare and
;
darv market in the Eurodollar October and will be completed

1

British Petroleum Development
j

strike through an injunction. Electric Utilities, for instance, miners' strike.r-AP
the concrete business made a Co., Govctt

|
commercial paper it handles, a! in eight months. . Australia Ltd. I an official said. burns more than 50 per cent of Jones. V 1

and thus are not invoM
a loss uf £69.000 but once again permission to deal in and for will be based' on established ere- US eompanv to build and :

there is no interim dividend. quolation for all ils issued com- dir ratings of the issuers as well operate an electronic plant in
|

The group s building and moo shares. as their overall market aecep- South Korea. A spokesman for
:

engineering divisions between Banker to the introduction is tance. Goldman Sachs Interna-

1

the centre said construction off

1
Lyons UJ,
do A’....

CLOSING PRICES Account: October 15
Settlement: October Z€

British Funds
Tranaport
3 pc 68-73..
3pc78-8B..
40C 72-T7..
Consols
2 =P«
4nc
Conversion
3IPC. .......

SIPC 7A....
CPC 72
Exchequer
5pc 76-78..
Gipc72....
61PC76....

«»1«
•!=»

.
St’i *«•

; Oalion
I Gerranl....
Gillen DU.

' Coin MH...
! Hamtaros...
1 Hll Samuel.
I Hong Sh....
1 Keyscr U
;

King B. Sx..

K*
as
107
Ml -4

I'J7 *•

ti-n. •»*

SIU4 *»!•
IMB*

91Vi
Itl'-os *1*:

1 Klsinworl .

.

I
LBI

1 Lloyds... .

I
Ldn C Sec.,
More SOC...

j
Midland

1 Minstar As.

6JPC73.... 181
l*£3l« Tf'S Montagu T

Funding
4pC 60-90..
SlPC 78-80
SJ pc 87-81
6PC93
6;pc 85-87
3 Inc M-Oa
51 pc 82-84
Savings
3PC 65-75..
Treasury
Bipc76--.
espe 85-98

pc 80-82
Slnr SAJM

I Nat Com...
• N & Cndly.
Nil Wen...

j
Ru Bros...

;

Schraders..
I
Slater W...

[S..SI Aut
Sid Chtrd..

I Union Dis.

IM
=JS>=

iso tl«
I7S
j«S +S

as
?w-
M*'- M

|
BPS Ind
8SR
8TR Leyl
Bihcnclt
B Bailey

I Baird (W)
Baker P..
Balfour D
B'bargar .

Bonk Brdg<
Bn) & Com
Barclay Sat
Bardolin...
Barrow H

81 pC 84-86
82 pc 97....
SjPC 97 A.
9 pc 94
9PC 92-96..
2ipcTS....
3pc.
3 i pc77-80

-

3 1 pc 79-81
Spc 86-89..
5 J pc 08-12
Spc 75
C7 pc 74 ...

Victory
4PC
War Loan
31PC
Electricity
3pc 68-73..
3pc 74-77..
3rPG 76-79
4Jpc 74-79
Gas
3pc 90-95.

.

4pc 69-72.
Redcmpln
3 pc 85-96.

»•

IBS»a
IM>- -4
HI”a -J»

INS.
l*n«* -«»

-9'h
:p ;Wa

etU
9SSa -3a:

im.e *>,

Breweries

S7-t,s
.

SO. *V,
S7 >.

Allied
BicsCh....
Bddgiont..
Brn Mall...
9 ulmer
Burtnwd . .

.

Cameron. ..

Cty Ldn Tr
Courage....
venpes....

Devenlali...
Dlnillers...
Green 1 1 W..
C raona Kg.
Guinness...

;
Hghld DIs..

1
Higeons....

(
Null Brow.

IM3(
IJS*a

Ilk
37»»s -W

93
Bl
IN

11«7.
1SI -3
1M

BaueU(G)
Bath & PU.
Bulan....
Bcauon Ck
B'Ulity.
Bvrfark 'A'.
Beech Aus.
Beecham...
Be I lam I Kt
Bentolls....
BorsT’d SW
Berrsfords.
Barry Wgn
BwickTpo-
BeaMOell.
Blfaby (J).
Bleated Eg.

;
J. BHUm

rmid Q

Til
C.t

IN *3,s
K6 ' 1

79
7IS

«**
H3a

1317. -1
-s

144<i -1
US'-
11 -. -1

133 *1

131 -i
r:'- -1

at
2J5»» -S

SB

a's»*M * ,K

Commonweslth
Bonds

1 Int Dli Vnt
! Invgdn Dll
I Marxian Th
SC&Nctla.
T'chers

j
Tolloniche.
vaux

[
Watnay M..

1 Webstar
•' wtbrd 'A'.
Wtbrd Inv.
Wivptn Diy

Blwd Hdg
Bkwd Mor
Blakdale
Blundell P
Bdman M.
Bolton Txt.
Booker M..
Boosey H..
Boots
Brne & H...
Bovis

|
Bowalcr. ...

j
Bowthorpe

1 Sawyers W
! C. Brady-

A

I Braid Go. .

.

j
Branmer...

1
Brierleys...

;
Bright J....

. Bristol SI..

BA Moiai..
BATS
Brit8 Can.
Br Anzanl..

191 -4

M
Ml>: -*

4i
7! *1

Compton w
: Concentric
1 Concrete...
1 Cope Alma
> Corah (N)
1
Coronet....

I Cory (Win.
I Costaln ( R
. Court Bros
1 Centrum Id 1
r COX M
) Crabtree. ..

Crane Frhr
I Crest Hmj
J

Crod4 Intnl

I
Cros. Htns

I Crossland..
Crown Hh
Currys
Cussons Gi
Cutt' magic
alias |j>.
Darnall
Davis 1C).
Oavy-Ash..
D & Banos
Dwsn (JJ..

' Dwsn 3ns..
do 'A'

1 De La Rue.
i Oe V Hou..
t Dn Smith..
1 Dbnhams..
Dacca Qrd.

[CUS Oril...
> do ’A'
;

Gr A Thus.
I

Crooff Chs.
;
Groan’s Ec
Crooning...

. urnwd a B
CfTths Bant

- >inHi C Rg
(CRN
[
Gunn (A).

I

Guthrie Cp
mat Grp...
Haden
riasgas (J)
Haightn, DHaightn, D

|

Hail Eng...

11 '-:

M
113 -7

SM *1
199 *3
S4
217 -1
lull <3

si *;»i
147',

™,l= -M'a BrBzCbn.
H'i *I'a Br Cotton..

295
iC -3

37', *3
177 -5

IS3

?1-'- *10
3191. *Glu

3:1 *1

Br Enkln...
BH5

l BICC.
BLMC

Australia
2; pc 70-7S
Si PC 76-79
5 4 pc 81 -82
6PC 74-76.
East APrlo*
S3 PC 77-83
N Zealand
34pc 81-84

76-78-
Gpc 78-80.
71PC 83-86
S Rhodesia
21PC 6S-70
Jamaica
72 PC 77-79

Commercial and

Industrial

Corporations and

Boards

aak
AC Cara....
AD Int.
AGB Res...
APV Hdgs.
AVP Ind....AW Secs...
Ao ranson..
Aberdero...
Aberthaw.

.

Acrow ord.
do 'A*
Ada (HI...
Adams But
Adopts n....

Boards i Adv Eiec'.'.v

, __ Adv Laund.
lr* H73 0,7. Adwcet Gp.

Slit Aortellw...

7^78 u!
1 Aim* Ind-

6pc 75-78.. U-'i ajbrqht&W

f^cra-
• ,M‘* * ,s IaK“.T:

KScS
r

6
p
-8o m

SfcSjtai ™ ^ £!!,W;.
35 pc 80-82 ]|i<4 -’« ah peiyB.nnrnalum

j
All Suplrs .

.

5,PC74-TO 93*1 1 Alwvn
54 pc 73-73 9!fe

j
SSTKaai::

?fnc^r4-7B B-l, T, AmPwr....
tAPtI

4
74

B
Soil

-’ AmeyGr...W‘' Anchor Ch.
o- Ands. Mvr.

-?^7?-r o.?- ,
AdrtFOreO.

»1PC71-*wp W'j
I Ann TV-Aii

SiPC 76-78 Mjg I Ang. Food.
— c7S’U” 9,14 jAng. Swiss
Manchester Angus Rest

$ 4
\vasa:.

9,,<

\mm. IS:
Bipc 75-77 913, Ia&NWS.
iipc 72-... 93'= i Aoha^Ch.'.y.

i ASSBhe....
Ipc B ... -9Dt

1
Ass B. Eng.

Ireland ass b.Hi..
IJpe 81-83 ffi>i *U SssB-MaK

Ass Dairies
Ass Eng

—

Banks and Discount 1
A" Sf*1 ---’

LCC
31 pc 68-73
5 PC 30-83..
Gpc 75-78.
Spc 72-
Ldn Crp
9ipc 76-80
C.L.C.
61 pc 76....

95 PC 80-82
Birmingham
52 PC 74-76
64 PC 72-73
Bristol
5ipc 74-75
Tpc 74-75.
Liverpool
42 pc 70-74
SI pc 71-75
5ipc 78-78
7pc 76-77..
Mancheour
3 pc
54 pc 74-75
6pc 73-74.
Middlesex
BiPC 75-77
P.L.A.
6*pc 72-..,
Met.Walgr
3pe "B”...
Ireland
74 pc SI -S3

1413, -ia4
[3 •!
89

WS*e
:ii'« *1

159
»<- -4

3lS*s
M's *'4
im -1

Til
387 «1

7^ -'t
71*-
t«:<- !*-
139'-

.
W», *iv
39', -1

SX *1

I Br Metch...

j
Br Mohair.

I Br Oxygen,
• Br Pttig Cp
1 Br Rolay...
!
Br Rolfank*
Br Ropes...
Br Sugar...

|

BrTar Prd.
• Br Trmgs..
I Br Vendg..
J 8 r Vita
Britton
JB Broadly
Brocfchsc..
Brocks
Brook St...
Braaka Bd.
Brooks Th.
Brawn & J.
Brn. Bros..
Brown fj. I

Brown. M„
Brunnlng..
Bryant Hg,

Bunzl

"a '*

S9^ tjl,
381- *I'eM -I*a
1IK *4

'do ’A’
1 Delta Met.

.

I

1 Den by ware
ennui Ml.
Deritend SI
esauuer..

! Devi Secs--

Dew C,
exian C..
Diamond S
Dlcknin R.
Implex In

f Dixons Ph.
I do ‘A’
1 Dobson Pk
,
Dorman S..

;

Douglas R.
I Doulton....

I

Dowly Gp.
Ooxfd ft 5.

|

O ft CubiiL
1

Drakes
j
Drmld Elnc

I Ductile SH,
1 Dunhltl (A
I Dunlop
| Duport.
D-Forshaw
EMI
ERF 4 Hds)
E. Lancs P
Esin Prdcc.
Eastwood
Edfara
Edward 1_

.

Eleca Hdgs.
Elccft Ind.
Elemptg As
Elect Mchn
Elec Rants.
Eiiw 4 E»d
Elswick-H..
Empire Six

2 5': *6*a
717' j *3

197 's *2
191=4

Ills

Id: -3

154
=9

3W, *1«4

2*8 '-

I7« *2

136'? -I'ad
260
iS

ndi-
i« -3

ill's
129'- •!«-
j;i.

291 . *1

.

UdJ - 1

“

«
13*

31*4
9-'a 4'a

:t -3
93

fill-

118's
4r 41
4B

n.’.

S3

Hi's
.

jitS'
1*

98
41'-
332 -3

9

Alex Dis....
Ain Hvy....
A Lthm
ANZB
Bilk Irl
Bnk NSW..
Bnk Sctfd..
B 'claysa 'clays
Br Bk Com
Bra Ship—
Buralon....
CaterR-...
Cedar.
Cliv*
Com Aus...

313 -3
03* *1

27# -3
2Bu'-
4ll

331's
ul.'l

MI *
1*

Pb 41

307 'j -j
191

I A8S Fd
Ass Hotels.
do 'A'
ASS Lth -
AM Mows.-
ASS Paper

I ap Cent—
1
Ass Spray--
IaTV 'A’....
1 Astra Sec..
Adas St....
Aull&W...
AMH-Hall.-

1 A ato -Prod.

I
ARM

1 Avon Rhr..
. BBA
1 BHD Eng-

9S*i -'1
330 -I

M's -'9
fifC Ji

KS *1

712*-
2H*s

|
Bums And.

[Burt- Bltn.
I Burton Ord
do ‘A’

I
Buillns
Btfiald Hvy
Bydand....
Cdbury Set
Camrcx.
Canning
Capa Ash

1
CapMr-NI.

: Chiu Inti
1 CbnEtac...
•• Card Cloth
I Canton Ind
Carpet* Int
Carreras'

8

Crgui Vlylt

j
Cashmora..
Cavanhams
Cawoods.
Cent Mfg
Centy Secs
Chblaln Cp
Chiain Php
Chennai To
Chaasom..
Chrgn Cdr.
Chide Elec.

Chubb
Clarke. Ch.
Clarke <C)
Clksn Inter
do 'A'
Clay Crass.
Clay CR.).
C Oowndro
Clove Drs..
Coalite Ch.
Coates Ord
do 'A'
Coats Pat..
Cohen GOD.

(

Emu Wool.
Eng Calico.
Eng Card..

1 Eng China.
I EUr Ferries
Eva Indsis.

,
Ever Ready
Ex Teiegph

! Exp Metal.
I PMC.......
' FiMtkn L
1 Falralough.
! Falrey

|

Farrvw Es.
Fob CB

I Fellxstowo.
' Fenner Ord
; do 'A'....

«»* «'s
24

S3'. *'i
IM *i
26 -1

221 '- «7i a
ITU'?
1121 -
S7U

20 -I
2IS
221 *--
:•
I* -4

23fl 1*' R ••••

224'- <1U ' FJnoArt...
,-u [

Finland J..
‘*.1 iCInlavl-ll-

3*
*21 , -1

1971-
37 -I

1341... -Hg
M»»

71 *3
26

M’s
mi-

ls* +1
331,

Finlay (J).
Firth Clvld

Firth ft J B
Fisons
Fitch Lvll..
Flu vent Etc
Fodens. ....

Fdlkes 91*
Forbuoys..
Fordath....
Formiutor
Foseco M ..

1

Foster Bros 139 >s

IT*
127 *1*

ISS'j -3

5§ Tl

13
3* -J

ft
-'4

36ji . •=, C Oowndro
19 Clove Drs..

IS Coalite Ch.
;&i- -i Coates Ord
164 dO ‘A'y..-.

4lt. *i Coats Pat..
]2jC Cohen 600.
7l3i - -r'*4 1 Coley Rio..

|I lC-tt. Dick*.
299 *1 Collins Ord

121 'j do ‘A*
134 -1 I Comb Eng.

*7=, -1

*69, -jia
12J1 - -2

*1
111
167 -S

*7‘. -2
199
106
63 *1

Fotherglil..
Fram Crp..
Fraamon*..
French T...
Fmch W-A.
GftA Prop
Gala Css
Gallaher
ClinKama
Cskll ft C.
Cl
Geers
Gen & Eng.
Gen Elec.
Can Eng.
Gestatnr-A
Gibbons.
Clbbns (S)
Gill AD.,.

-

,-jj
1 Hall (Mai)

Tj -3'= I
Hall Think,

lb •] Hanson Tr.
>x >2>. ' Hardmn T.

' Hardy Furr.

J;
1 do 'A'...

•
; Hgreavos..
|
H A WgllT

,i "
i Karma lad.

:l
,
Harper 4. .

.

~ . Harris ft 5.

|
m ft Crlld.

.

inf Hrain T C.
3 'Hartwells..

' Hlsly Sllrd
.. . ! Hawfter 1.

.

- *S -
,

Hazel (Q).
- 3

, Hd. Wgun.
i. »* Hcalh C. H

Henty*
ns t Mnry A ft S
; -3

|
Hpwlh Cer

:> Howih J-o.
IS Hhert(A).
In iHewdenS..
. I H iclting, P.

iii -i ;
Hickson....

[7
4 Hhn ft H.

V: . > ! High am*. ..” '
: n ... I v»m).

iii i Hilton (H

)

f! ! Hlllon Flw.
J.i. | Hodge Grp.
? *

• Holing 5...
" .’ Holt Prods.
-

.
HornTray...

1 ' Hoover
J do 'A'....

' H T ft Sky.
• Hopkinson.
J 1 *

i Hse of Frs.
7 Hse ol Lrs.
~

. Hudsn (R).
- ilvrth Mrs..

' do • A'....

J 1 ICI
3

. Imp. Metal
I *»

; imp Tob...
i

, Ind Cnerci.
I -I I Initial Serv
s - • ! int Comb.,
i

-J Int C Air...

;
*'

i Ini Compla
I*

. ;
Int Palm...

5*3 int Stores..
7

|
Ini Timber.

* -3
;
Invsk Ppr

I Jamoe Cp..
1 Janes(HC)

S I Jenkns (T)
I ‘l > JcnUgue...
* «2i- 4ovons Cpr
» I Joyes Grp.
:
'* 1 Jhosn CH..

I > J’son Clnrs
r
-t* I J'son Mly.
M3 | J'edn Rchd
; -I J'son Naph
: 's Jones a s.

I Join Indus
> K Shoes

. .1. i KMPH..
j
.1* i Kalamazoo

j J
Kangol

I
*-i_ • Kenning.

.

I

‘
;

Kngls Pal.
i_i 'do ‘A*...
• ' Kant (G)..

Kier(JL).
Kin loch..

1

*1, ;
Kirkslell F.

i
Khreman in

t Kwlk Save.
| .j LRC Int....

|
Lad broke.

.

- Lafarge Or
’! ;L*lng-A....

!
_1 Laird Grp-

,
Labe ft Bit.

. Lamb! Hw.
r UmHff in,

Lcastr Cot.
I
Lankro Ch.

1 . 1 Laport Ind.
1 -

. Ldreive Inv
,l^wdan,---

1

.. ,
LxwLax

J
MFI Whsc.

.

MK Elec...
MK Refrig.
MTE Coni.MV Dart...
Macxrthys.
McC'dale..
McKecknie
Macowards

1-23 >16 Maeph’son
4JS>^ Mme Tusd.

122' -5 Maden. Ird
37i j Magnet Jy.
160 Mlson IW)
393, MgmtAg..
41 * Manbra....
23'- »?',

j
Mchstr Car

197'- Mchsr Ship
2‘i7 l - *7 * Manders...

.. I
EB'n

-rX
m’ "

Maple
, i ,

i- ' Marchwiel.
' 1 -

• Marks (A).
‘V;

;
m ft sper..

iii • Marley
9.1 : Marshall T

,«i. Mlln News
1391, ,2'i Martin 4Tl

;
Martin W..

132 Marloneir.
Hit.. >1

|

Massey BS.
2K Mother ft P

•t I Maynard*.

.

481- I Melbray C.
li !

Menzies I

J

641, -ii- Metal Box.
7j7‘- Ji: MOUI CIOS.

s> ,4 ' Metalrax...
TJ -| Metal Trds.

26S M'poie Ind
212 -4

j

MeHoy

ul
393,
IT-
33'^ «2',
197'-

*'11$ **

,-;C
l"& -

,,=

-3

37
13
24

272 *19
76

134*- >*
ii-

132
119'... *1
3W
;i

48'r *'l
II

jS4[, -I'a
,J"« *4

"

TJ -I
26S
213 -4

M‘ =
ait-

46

144 -I
113' 7 *l's

36

115*1 -2
26*1

112 -2
3d* -j
123 *2'i
MO

.197'-

71 *a
15

1*2*7 >12
•29 '-j

w *
283,
132

3S9'; -3«,
119 -l>,
42

!

Meyer
i
Midland Al

IM
119
117 *4

ui'i
99's >S

144 *S
199*s

21 -1
209' s -*
49 a

i -1
97 *1
IP
20 *4
9

SW -2
46

9!'i

40 Mland Elcc
144-1 M-YTarD.

199' 7*1'* Mile, Dree.
T! *1 Mng Sup Is.

27T<- *S Mint Bham
32=. Mtchll Con
02 Mitchell Ct
77 - Modems...
416 'Monk A....
*9 >1 Monotype..
42 ' Moores St.

99 -I', i Morgan Cr.
93 Morris DJ.

3*1- Morris (HJ
isei - M*«5 Brae.
lM*t Mowlam...
^ '- / Muirhead..» *! .Murray....
*•* '* Mysan Crp

55f! “•
I Nss News.

"7? . Naim ft W.
*4'a S 1 Nat Corbg.
,£'**•

[
Neepscnd..

!3': *1 Neill (4)..—
|

Neville Cra" t
. New Day..

j ; Newman T.

ssnIs. Newmark.
*

t

ZTi- ! News Irtil.

-

K 1 B 'don/vord
*i '

i
Newton Ch

li-f *i£ Norcros.. .
11 ’ * : IJ.mvn !U

."l

31ij »'a
195*3

97'; O'*
42
*8

Ii*! *14
7fi -My

' Res vest FJ
!
Ronold. ...

l RentoUl...
I Revertex...
J
Rcxmorc...

i
Reyrolie P
)rFO Crp...
I Rchds Brs..
Rch ft Wal.
Rich, w«st.

J
Rimmel
Rbtsan Fd.

i
Rbsn Rent,

i Rbsn (Ths)
]
Rockwsre.
Ropner H.
Rota flex....
Rotary H5-

I Rown Mck.
: Row la n Mt
i Royal Wes.
Rub Rcgen

. RuberaM...
Rugby PC.

I
Ryan (L) h

I S ft K Hlds
j
S ft II Sirs.
SGB Grp...

J

Samuel A..

;
Sandeman.

i
Sandhurst.

1 Mnsms W.
I Sanger,.. .

Saundrt V.
•; Saville C...

;

Savoy A . .

Sea pa Grp.
!Scholas... .

> Scot Meat t
1 Scotia Inv..
' Scot ft Unit
i
Scrags E...

,
Sealed Mtr.

• Sears Hlgs.
‘ do 'A'
' Scddon
I San Eng G.
I Serck
{ Ehnma W.
Shaw Cot..
Shaw (Frl.
Shaw (RG1
Sbpbrge E.

: sharrTwsi.
Shiloh Spn.
Ship Ind H.
Shme Darby
Simon Eng.
Sktch ly A.

.

Small JC T.
Smith (D5J

' W.G.I
Wadd J-B ..

! Wad Slmg.
.
Wadkln

I
Wagon Rep
Wallis (FJ)
Wolmsloy.

.

ZS Ward & C ..

78 -2'- Ward ITW)
34'- -I, WardlB (A>
129 >7 Word It ( B1

9X 1 - -S WaWrRo.
IGis tl Wrwck Eng
45 Waits Bike.

I!iu tl. Wodgwood.
Weir Crp. .

... Wllmn Eng.
22 4. West (A).,

ai? Tn W Crab SMW Rd West.
1-5 i. Woetlngh's

IS?! Ill Willed Air.

si 9^ Weston Ph.
149 1 1- Whalllngs.

.

til. whessoe...
* -« White Chile

* 4 Whltecroft.
•so », ; whtihm W.
!?«

4
. Wjg'aN < Hi

„ . Wilkes (J).
"I; -- IWilk&M...

I Wllk Swd.

.

,15
s

. do 'A'....
IWilkTrG..

'*) Wilms F. . ..
•“ . Wlnto ft J. ."W -I Wllws-Fm.

*I4 Wllmol Brd
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Bosch helps

form firm
Deutsche Babcock und Wilcox

AG, und Robert Bosch GmbH,
have agreed to form Transport*
und. Lagersysteme GmbH, a

^company to manufacture and
market storage systems, at
Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen.

The new company will get
stock- capital of DM3 millions,

split equally by the parent com-
panies.

Babcock and -Wilcox, of
Britain, holds a more than 25
per cent' interest In Deutsche
Babcock, a major boiler maker
and producer of industrial
equipment Bosch, family
owned, is a major manufacturer
of electrical equipment, especi-
ally for the motor industry.

£726,000

order for ICL
International Computers has

received an order valued at
£726,000 Ion a large computer
system from the Australian
Department of Customs and
Excise.

Th"e
:

order/placed through the
British company’s Australian
subsidiary, is for an ICL system
4-72, which will be linked to
more

:

-than 100 display units in

offices and customs entry point*
throughout Australia. Delivery
is scheduled for mid-1972.
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' ^ «rim results
K.%lin Foster and Son : 5pc
^Tae). Profit £100,446 (£125.664).

:
]5>*r tax of £68^00 (£117^00).

. ^ ;rom Engincertap : 84pc (7pc).
** fit SBl.$60 (F?llfi4). After tax

£61,000 (£60,000). . *

.
.* and M Power Plant: 13*rc

l-“ jpc). Free scrip issue oca "for

;
'-v

i. Board Temains confident
-'.'.t profit for year will exceed

t of 1970.

-'JaJton Investment Trust : spe
vine). Gross income . £84.048

Vi'e 2,466). Net revenue £41,726
• -‘'7,388) after tax. Net asset
vlue per ordinary 410p (3G8p).

- iondon and County Securities:
!;.* (4 4/5pc). - . : .

r'^jwan and Bowden: Profit

v: ,795 (£74,167) before tax of

:> ,000 (£33,400).
**’ ‘

” isiness changes
.'•rieerite: Mr Raymond S.

mCr appointed to the hoard
director of the non-food o»vj-

. . a .. controlling the_ Were N’
' .jaf Operations. Mr a. c.

'.lnson whs taican over the post
:-‘v administration director from

Sidney G. Pearce. Mr Pearce
now appointed chief executive

>V ectcrr.

Cronite Fomndry: Mr K. F.

;V»d appointed a director.
; i Assorted Leisure : Mr M. J.

,'bef. has resigned from rae

J ard in order to devote all his

;> ns to his duties as chairman
.,-d managing director of .the

. „» lolly-owned subsidiary Quick-
*id Rental Services.

*;f EQennan Lines: Mr L H. T.

nuett-temB appointed- a direc-

j'.'i Frands Industries : Mr W. R.
-. Halpin and Mir D. At Saundeps

„. been appointed directors.

-T Town and Commerdal
- fopertle*: Mr J. C. Harris
.^pointed an negative director.

,< Spring: Conmany secre-
:,»,|fy, Mr Jbhn David WuA has

sen, 1 appointed an additional
nectar.- •_

-Shmna Sons'and Cooke:
fLJ*S*L J'obert Howell has

• ./gftgped from the, board.

mGIHEERItt SERVICE
:'.v :MMfMlES REQUIAEB

^ g&Sagt3.:feS
-y ..*• Wfctall CotiWboc*. tfl tht Qakfxm-

annual statement says that with
the completion of negotiations
expected shortly for Second City
House Birmingham. Investment
income will, be In excess of
£150,000 in full year. Indications
are that current financial year
will show further Increase in
group profit

- International Stores: Chairman
said that sales have continued and
are continuing to Improve (in
many areas quite substantially) to
such an extent that the current
half year -Should much more than
make good the setback in profits
suffered during, corresponding
period in 1970 and therefore con-
tribute to better results for full

year. . _

Jttntar: Directors say the anti-
cipated results for. current year
will be lower, but management
accounts show a profit before tax
for the 11 months to August 31,
1971. -

The rise In Atlantic Assets
Trust's

.

portfolio valuation from
£20 millions in 1970 to a record
£26 millions on Jtffifi 30. 1971 was
achieved without any change
during the year in the valuation

of either . Save and Prosper
(about a."seventh of the- total

portfolio) or the recently acquired
merchant bank .Edward Bates,

-according to the chairman, wtitkj
ing Jn

[

the annual report

Kitson’s Insulations: In his
annual statement chairman, Mr
F. Upchurch, says that forward
orders are most encourqgmg^
Turnover is running at a record
level Losses of the two subsidi-

aries having been resolved, he
believes fast profits will be
materially increased in current

year.

Bids and deals

Clydesdale Commonwealth
Hotels has acquired the 130 bed-

room AthoS Palace Hotel Pit-

lochry, together with iteM-acre
estate and lease of its adjoining

golf course for flSWWOca^Ihe
hotel made a loss of about £1,000

in season just ended.

BffHffnstonr Formal contract

for the sale of Rediffudon
(Nigeria), announced la ' the

Si-western state of Nigeria.

Final results

Mabawale Hu.

& St FTSW-*
a —J DwMirlmnilTlt

M*Mr'

Call for

uniform

controls
A FLEA FOB

.
International

action against oil pollution

was mane by Mr Anthony
Grant, a Department of Trade
undersecretary, at a mari-
time conference in London
yesterday.

Britain, he said, wag deter-

mined to press for improve-
ments in navigation safety and
the prevention of pollution,
through International rather
than unilateral action.

He- told the 250 delegates
at the 10-day assembly of the
Intergovernmental Maritime
Consultative Organisation of

the importance of concerted
governmental action.

IMCO members should act
urgently to see that pro-
posals to combat sea pollu-

tion, agreed by the assembly
two years ago. were Imple-
mented by their governments,
Mr Grant said.

Oil consumption was
expected to double again in

the next decade, and the car-

rier vessels would be exposed
to the growing hazards of
Increasing congestion with
the threat of collisions or
running, -aground and the
danger of major oil pollution

of the sea and neighbouring
coastlines.

Hr Grant referred to new
traffic separation schemes for
congested sea routes. In par-
ticular the English Channel

POWERFUL’ opposition in
Swiss industrial and banking-

circles seems to have shat-

tered United States 1 hopes of

reaching a broad treaty with

Switzerland this year that

would help US investigators

track down funds held by
Americans, in secret Swiss

bank account?..

But -US officials still may
draw satisfaction from a
separate' confidential under-

.

standing, promising' at least

increased Swiss cooperating
in combating tax fraud.

The- Sixth and supposedly
last round of preliminary
Swiss-US talks on a “Judicial
assistance treaty,” billed by.
the Nixon Administration a*
a vital weapon in fighting

organised crime, began in
Washington last week. A
draft - treaty covering more
than 100 pages ..was worked
out in 1970 but its text .has

not yet been made public.

President Nixon’s new
economic programme which
has hurt the exportroriented
Swiss economy, undoubtedly
has increased reluctance to

enter into a deal in which
most benefits would go to the
US.

The draft, so complicated
that translation from the
original English took several
months, contains detailed
machinery for defining legal
aid in proceedings for civil

law offences that must be
covered by both Swiss and US
law.

Basic difficulties ino btaining
a Anal accord arise because
the treaty would be the first of
its kind between nations of
vastly different legal systems—the British-American “ com-
mon law” concept and the
rigidly codified European
scheme.

One key provision is to

Swiss baulk at
•t

opening banks

to US taxmen
/ - By SANS NEUERBOURG

widen the obligation by banks ... be strictly limited to
in Switzerland.to furnish in- proceedings against leading
formation in regard to crim- personalities of organised
inal proceedings against gang- crime.” But it insisted that
sters. Some published reports each US request be examined
have estimated that illicit . by a special Swiss commis-
funds stowed away in Switzer-

. sion including
11
interested

land total $5,000 millions or. - economic circles ” to make
more, but Washington experts sure this requirement was
concede that any estimate is met.
pure guesswork. Objections about the draft

Mr Alfred A. Sarasin, presi- have been voiced even inside
dent of the influential Swiss the Swiss Socialist Party
Bankers Association, went on which has frequently urged
record last July criticising a reform of Swiss laws pro-
a
ucertain Swiss readiness .. . lecting bank secrecy. Mr

to accept the American thesis Andreas Gerwlg, Socialist
according to which organised legislator, said m an Inter-
crime . . . can be fought sue- view that “ these laws should
cessfully only via the detour be reappraised, but I think
of prosecuting tax evasion." the rules should not be re-

" US efforts to check gang- vised via an international

sterism certainly deserve our treaty."

full support," Mr Sarasin said. Much of the opposition
"but it would appear objec- centres on a proposed clause
tionable to render legal aid that would permit investiga-
if this is divulging to the Uni- tors of each country—in prac-
ted States, information on tax tice virtually always of the
offences which are not pub- United States — to conduct
lishable under Swiss law.” » voluntary interviews ” in the
The Bankers Association other country. Both the

more recently has modified Bankers Association and
this position somewhat by Vorort, the powerful Swiss
demanding in a statement industry and commerce asso-

that
a<
extensive legal aid must ciation, have warned the

Government in their confiden-
tial commentaries that this

would violate Swiss sover-
eignty and would set a dangar-
our precedent for other inter-

national treaties.

This point is now a subject
of the current Washington
talks, but it seemed that-even
if it were cleared, objections
in principle will persist.
Vorort is reliably reported to
have cautioned that the
agreement “ goes too far.” It

reportedly said the draft
ignored political aspects.'

One source close to Vorort
commented that President
Nixon “ wants to -rush us into
that treaty so he can have
some additional advertsing in
his campaign for re-election.”

Swiss Foreign Office

sources said they would not
venture any prognosis as to
when Parliament might act.

However, the Washington
Administration can still find
some sources for satisfaction.

Confidential contacts between
Swiss and US tax officials

have produced a Swiss pledge
that domestic regulations will

be revised to ensure smoother
cooperation in cases of tax
fraud.

Application would be
limited to tax fraud as defined
by Swiss law, meaning the
case would have' to involve
actual forgery and similar
offences that are prosecuted
under Swiss law.

The contacts were triggered
by a Swiss Supreme Court
ruling last December which
stated that bank secrecy laws
could not be invoked “if the
information and the records
attached to the UE request
(to Swiss authorities) satis-

factorily substantiate the
necessity of a tax fraud
inquiry." US officials rate
the understanding amplifying
this ruling as a " major
breakthrough.” — AP-Dow
Jones.

Leisure

group to

pay 11 pc

total
Leisure and General Holdings,

the motor hotel and leisure

group, reports pre-tax profit of

£107,967 for the 19-month period

ending April 30, 1971.

This includes dividend in-

come only from the group’s

holiday.* centres for the 19

months, since the period in-

cludes two winter off-seasons

during which the centres are

closed. The pre-tax figure

includes seven months’ .earnings

from the Connor Group of Com-
panies, whose acquisition was
announced in March.

. The Connor companies’ hook-

making interests are now fully

integrated, and overall internal

growth has boosted combined
current earnings to a rate about

30 per cent higher than the

annual pre-tax level of £150,000

stated at the time of the take-

over.

The proposed final dividend

for the 19-month period is 3 per-

cent, which would bring the
i.l.l J; ; J 1 tVa fdll npHOu

New Six probe
The Economic Development

Committee for the Distributive

Trades has set up a working
group to look at the implications

for UK distributors of Britain s

entry into the EEC.

Barclays BankDCO
changes itsnameto

BarclaysBankInternationalLimited

Following an Extraordinary
General Meeting of the share-

holders of Barclays Bank 3XJO it

has been resolved that the name
of the bank shall be changed to

Barclays BankInternationalLimited
with effect from 1st October 1971.

Our new name reflects the

continuing expansion of our

business; all services to customers

remain unaltered.The only change
at this stage is our name, now
Barclays Bank International

BARCLAYS
International
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flfflE ARTS REVIEW by Donald Wintersgill

Four studies of a Negro’s head, sold for 400,000 gum eas ; 10m. by 25 {in.

A MASTERPIECE on view at the

Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge, is

likely to go to the United States and
the chance to see it Trill be lost for

most people in this country. It is four
studies of the head of a Negro. Some
authorities think it is by Rubens and
others by Van Dyck ; but the name
of the artist is hardly of much impor-
tance in view of the magical quality
of the thing.

It was in the collection of the Earls
of Derby from at least 1815, and it

came up at Christie’s on June 25- The
price was staggering even to hardened
observers of the saleroom scene

:

400,000 guineas. The buyer was Mr
Paul Getty.
He is to apply for an export licence,

and it Is almost certain to be granted
in the end. A licence can be refused
only If the price is matched within a
reasonable period by a British buyer.

The obvious British buyer would be
the National Gallery

; but the National
Gallery is straining every effort to
raise money and prevent the export
of another of Mr Getty's purchases:
the " Death of Actaeon,” by .Titian.

It is becoming more and more
obvious that the system of protecting
our treasures from export has broken
down, especially in the last saleroom
year with the Velazquez and the Titian
both coming on the market.

Ups and downs of taste
THE LONDON saleroom year which

ended in July will for long be

regarded as a landmark, even if the

so-called great events of the salerooms

so often fade after a year or two of

fresh sensations. But some of the most
rumbustious incidents, richest collec-

tions, and wildest eccentricities were
connected not with London but with
the auction firms in New York which
merged to form the Parke-Bemet
Galleries, now the dominant house in

the United States. The history of
Parke-Bernet has been told in “The
Elegant Auctioneers." by Wesley
Towner (Gollancz, £4.50).
Take, for example, the widow

Stewart “Vain and friendless . . .

ailing in body and abandoned to the
caprices of dotage,” but reputed to be
the richest woman in America. Her
mansion was packed with treasures:

she flitted about it laden with jewels
and wearing a brown wig. Her
husband, A. T. Stewart, had been a
wholesale merchant and owner of
New York’s first department store. He

was a cruel and exacting employer, a

nouveau riche who tried to win social

acceptance by pouring out millions on
works of art But when the widow
Stewart died and the auctioneers
moved io and sold the treasures off in
1887, the total raised was only
$565,568.
Then there was the notorious dealer

Tberon J. Blakeslee, “The artmonger
responsible, more than any other
single man, for defacing the walls of
upper-class America with those
grotesquely lack-lustre paintings that
symbolised a cultural empathy with
England and the Continent" He
peddled pictures from nonexistent
English ancestral halls ; slapped highly
optimistic attributions on the drift-

wood of tbe salerooms; supplied pic-
tures wholesale, to men who had sud-
denly made a fortune. Other dealers
of his kind got pictures of ugly old
women and had the faces repainted as
beautiful girls.

A most- bizarre sale was of objects
owned by Miss Susan Minns, a
Bostonian who collected anything to

do with death : skeletons, mummies,
poison cups, coffins, recipes for avoid-
ing death and dealing it out, and
“ Death " depicted by the morbid
imaginations of a thousand artists.
She decided to share her treasures
with the world and sent them to tbe
saleroom. They fetched less than
$1S,000—the subject was hardly
aesthetic—and it turned out that Miss
Minns was herself the main buyer.
One of the most fascinating parts

of the book is the way in which it
reveals the ups and downs of taste.
Impressionist paintings first appeared
in quantity in New York in 1886 when
the dealer Durand-Ruel offered 40 by
Monet, 13 by Manet, 30 by Degas, 35
by Renoir, and others. The old guard
of the art world laughed and the
sellers were abused for “monumental
humbuggery " Fifteen pictures out of
289 were sold, at an average of just
over $1,000 each. “ The Elegant
Auctioneers" is a reminder that our
own time must be equally full of
follies and idiocies, but hardly—it

appears—of such wild eccentricities.

COURSES AND SEMINARS BUSINESS

HARRIS COLLEGE, PRESTON (proposed Polytechnic)

B.Sc. Electrical Engineering
* External degree of London University.

4c A three-year full-time course.

4c Subjects include electronics, computation and control,

power systems and telecommunications,

4c Grants available (your L.EJI. will advise ).

4c Entry qualifications : Good OsALC, or or suitable
* O ’ and 'A' level passes.

Details from s Tbe Registrar, Harris College; Preston, Lane*.

WORK WANTED

||
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS

JIG BORING ON IARGEST
machine in the world iCmr-
voiie). Total at eight niiichJnns
fllVe 4.8-hour wi-clce. Any stec
Ql work Highly competitive rates.

EDUCATIONAL

VERTICAL BORING
Immediate1 capacity of trr to 601a.

diameter x 24in. high.

SPACE ENGINEERING LTD..
Stockport. Cheshire.

Telephone 061-480 5457.

SHEETMETAL WORK, Fabrica-
tions. Machining. Ministry Approved.
ROEVAC. DENTON. MANCHESTER.
Telephone 061-556 3B57.

£3.50 1£7 for non-ManChester students)

Application forms and further
information from the Chief Education
Officer (Youth Sendee), Education
Offices. Crown Stnutc, Manchester
M60 3HB.

University of Pennsylvania,

U.SJV.

THOURON AWARDS
Under the foundation of M r. and Mrs.

J. rVH. Ttraoroo. FIFTEEN .AWARDS
each of the value of approximately S400

MONEY TO LEND

CITY OF CARDIFF
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Principal: LEONARD C. BEW5HER
Rcadvertiscment

LECTURER IN HISTORY
Applications are Invited from suitably

qualified vrom so candidates for tbe above

pan. Good academic qualifications in

History and successful teaching experience

are sought. The successful Candidate will

be required to lake up tbe appointment

on January 1st, 1972.
Salary: Pelham Scale for Lecturers.

Further particula-s and application forms

we available from Uie Academic Rbr 1 *-

trar at the College and should be

retamed to the Principal by lBlh Octo-

ber. Applications already received are

being considered.

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 CO £20.000—no security.

REGIONAL "TRUST LTD.. 8 Clifford
Stmt. Now Hand Street. London lit. 1 .

Telephone 01-754 5983 and 2914.

Bangor Normal College

of Education
Principal: J. A. D AVIES. M.A.. B.Sc..

Ph J3.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SATEEN GREY CLOTH; 501n wide
71 x 96 52.33 wanted bv conver-
ters. Offere to: TN 178. Tha
Guardian. ’ 21 John Street, w.C.l.

ApBlIcjrnoiK are Incited from men and
women lor the on« 01 LECTURER IN
BIOLOGY, to commence in January.
1972. or ns. voon as possible thereafter.

CancUdstto dim h-iva a First or Upper
Second CUn Honours d»nrve tinether
with a DIoknna In Eduoation or a
Teacher’s Certincotc. end ran-ddcrabln
temutra experience. A specialist Icnonr-
1iidar or gecolofiv and; or GcnvUr* and tbe

LEGAL NOTICES

ability to lecture through Uto medium of
both English and Welsh would be an

each of the rale* of npnroxinialrlf S* 1

per month plus fees are ottered
British candidates, tenable in the

-* Pennsylvania fromUntwltr of Pennsylvania from
September. 1972. ... ,Applications are Invited before
November 8. 1971 from candidates under
38 years and unmarried who are. or
shall have become, qualified to parson
a regular course of study in the Uol-

The Hollies

F.CJ. Grammar School
Mersey Rond. Flelden Parte.

Weyt Dldsbmy. Manchester 30
(Direct Grant. 730 Girls).

%-erelty at Um postgraduate level.
Further [Nirtlciuiiri and forms of

application may be obtained by sending a
stamped and Addressed foolscap envelope
to the Registrar (Tbouran Awards'), uni-
versity of Glasgow. Glasgow. W.2.

Graduate required immediately on a
part-time , temporary basts 10 teach
MATHEMATICS ID ,,0" level. Please
apply Immediately to The. Headmbzres.
giving

.
copies of testimonials anti

curriculum vftgj.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that HENH1ETTE G E R A R D A
PAULINE DE RAADT Of .2 CTfffel
Avenue. London S.W. 2. and of High-
held Ball. Tyttcuhanger. St Albans..
Is a only inq to the Borne Secretary lor
NATURALISATION, and that any
person who known of any reason why
naturalisation should not be granted
should send a written and signed state-
ment of the facts to the Under Secre-
tary of State, Home Office (National-
ity XHrislanl. Princeton House, a, I
High HoLboru. London W.C. 1.

boih EnolifJi and ttVNi would bo an
advantage- The soreeislnl crppl icartr wHl
bo expected to teach to C.-rtiucate In

1

Edatirtion and BJEd. dc.uve levels.

Further particulars aad forms of annH-
cutioa may be r»Main*d trom the Pijnet-

nai. Normal College. Bangor. North
Wales.

dosing date October 25, 1971.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 521 THE COMPANIES ACT, IMS.—

ACROSS
1. Staffords hire
town (13).

S. English martyr,
(T).

9. Prussian lancer
(5).

10. Needle-case (41.

11. Remoteness (5).

13. Romulus and
<5).

14. English cathe-
dral (5).

19. Scrawl (8).

21. “Vanity

23. Sowing crew

24. Greed (7).

25. Refuse to com-
mit oneself (3,

2, 3. 5).

DOWN ~

1. Sir Scott

16).
2. Vegetable (7).

3. The signaller's

girl? (4).

4. Objectionable

5. fieri (8).

6. Natural weapon
(5).

7. Town on the
Loire (6).

12. Part of Kings-
ton-upon-Thames
(8).

15. Speech (7).

16. Entire property
(6).

17. Whiten (6).

18. Wind (6).

20. Correct (5).

22. Hook, fair or
blunder (4).

KING’S LYNN ENGINEERING ANT>
FABRICATION LIMITED —NOTfcE
IS HEREBY GIVES, pursuant to
taction 203 of the Companies Art.
1?I43. that a M-erina at the Creditan
of the above-named Cnntpnny will be
niHd .ir :hp Chartered Aceounionig
£uul. 46 Fountain Surer. Manchester
2. on Friday, the 15tli day of
October. 1971 at twelve o clock
noon, for the purposes mentioned in
trfKlton'i -94 and 295 at the said
Act .—-Dated this 28lh day of
September, 1971.
By order at the Board.

S. D. RENDALL, Secretary.

City of Cardiff College
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
FRENCH*AL: l/ronard G. Bowsher

ATnlhAtions are invited for the follow-
-lug appointments for January l, 1973:

LECTURER AND
PART-TIME LECTURER IN THE
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Tt» micrcKdul esurdldates nut cover

btOmea them wmr Wj Education Tech-
oniony; (bl Pblloaopbv ol Education; and
fC> General nor- In ttoe Prenirfanca*.

Good relevant qualifications. nxperi-
enca and genuine interest «i> sought.
Wide nod MWTSSlul experience in

Primary Education would be an advan-
tage far bo tii posts.

Salary: PeRitah (Scale for leeftrrws —

-

at present under review; the ivirt-Moir
appointment is assessed cu cmc-tedt a lac-
luivr’s NX JTV .

AapncMbon Iarms and (urUfr defodc
mwy be rtbt.dned from The Principal.
Oty of Cardiff CnQego Of Education.
Craro>-d. CardUS. and pbouhl be returued
by October 18, 1971-

HORNER

AKiEDUCATIONAL SERVICES
AUSTIN LONDON

KNIGHT 01-4379^1

LIMITED Applicants si

BIRMINGHAM
021-4547351

MANCHESTER
r0fft^Zfrt486

GLASGOW
041-245 6171

COLLEGES OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

SECONDARY

LECTURER GRADE 1 „
STAFFORDSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

TAMWORTH COUECE OF FURTHER EDUCATION

^riSffiaTkSSSiifMa:
An^?pw*rtunIW to trat* .Mnuasom«nt and Supendswy

SdiirobTiroSd be avanable to vuiwbly onaUficd MgU-
muraTsalajy will bo nocord log to £TB«uham Further

S^ttouSealc (at prearol under reviewj. lecturer
SSf, ,, Kfl—

£

2,075 - The eomnwnctaB salary vrtB

oi acSmTc qrallfipattans. aBdosmaw^ w
InSchliin aueiii lnnr» Iff nutfl^n CilTVfllWinnm BtedC&UCB

expeuaes. Forms of nwBCMgm ^may be obtained from thePron^jl. 'XamworthtMtoge

of FntUpr Edocation* Crtft SttwL Taoworto, to

SftomX forms should he retained as »m as

powOde.

assistant teachers

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SALE, ASHTON-ON-MERSEY

' BOYS’ SECONDARY SCHOOL
CECIL AVENUE. SALE. CHESHIRE

Required fee IK January. 1972 or before Iliac date
ft poedUa ;

1. Assistant Matter for Technical Drawing.

2. Assistant Muster lor Music throuahout the School
mi BifiWi with Junior forma.

COLLEGES OF EDUCATION

Re-advertisement
LECTURER »N PHYSICS
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
AL§AGER COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Principal: R. Wesley. BSz.

Required in the Science Department. Crad (dates should

br qualified to teach to degree level ud^xve suitable

vAinlaptriaiLT. Tbe College erOcrs u wide range of

conreaa including poet-graduate professional

.

provision nude for science grednar/^aod aDiattatdve
range at curriculum coawes. An ™
aspects of science is tewnUaL Sahny wjU bei »
acwrdWc with tbe

r
r

£1.690 -X £52111 % £53(U) tO_ £2.325- For ftntflW

pmticiilara and Of

38SSS? ^RnrSSU? ^7
CEmnSSSnl «ni shonld be returned as boob

as possible.

ASSISTANT MASTERS/M ISTRESSES

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE-

,

THE GRANGE COUNTY SECONDARY GIRLS' SCHOOL
RECENT STREET . ELLESMERE PORT, CHESHIRE

aj To teach FnolhJi with some CJSJE- work, interest i
- -in drama would be an advantage and a gradud post

Is available for suitable candidate,

bl To teach English with on interest Id
.

teaching
average ability girls.

Three two pass are. available In January, 1972.
Application terms ofttafnahic from- the Head- Of tha
School to whom they fhonld be retained on mm. na
possible-

TECHNICAL COLLEGES
PRINCIPAL

SOMERSET EDUCATION COMMITTEE
STRODE COLLEGE. SOMERSET

Tbi- I* j new establislnneiif at Street combining foe
work of the present Technical College tmatalv bnsi-

nrsw studies and shoe technology! with afl sjxtti tonn
work In the Street I Glaaionbury area. An «*citing and
rreotive post for the right person with graduate ona»-
hcattonn. Salary under Prrivnt Dumhani Rtport Group
4 (notv £3,293 to £5,610. under review* pins u
special allowance from trust iimds of £1.000 per
annum aJQ nperannuable- Dftafl? ami forms
Chief Education Officer (StafOng T». Oomny HaO,
Taunton- Somerset- Closing date 22nd October. 1971-

||g

PRIMARY

CORNWALL COUNTY

EDUCATIONAL

DEPUTY HEAD TEACHER
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

DUKINFIELD YEW TREE COUNTY INFANTS SCHOOL
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
STANNEY COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

STANNEY LANE. ELLESMERE
1 PORT

Required for January. 1972 (Group 4) for thta new
3-term unuy Inhaa . School ^wbich is expected m open
in January, 1972. Tbe school hu hem designed on
the opro pin principle end has an an Integral part
Of -the school an infant Unit for approxftztatwy 12-15
maladinsted popDu - with behaviour difficulties. Tbe
Authority is looking for an exceptional person wllii
drive and initiative not afraid to tackle cm exciting
new project, who is experienced in team teaching
techniques who a wflUno to assume responsibility ana
who would want to be nradttnl with the estabUshmeot
of a new concept la tafimt education in purpose-built
suf-noendless.

Required far January. 2972. A Man or Woman to
head the Commercial Studies Department In th*shead tbe Commercial Studies ‘Department In this
developing ten form entry ull~through Cunnnditurtie
School. Initial Salary Scale 3 (1971 Burnham Award).
Application forms obtainable from the Head of tha
School to wbom they should be returned as noon ms
possihle.

SOUTHAMPTON
Glen Eyre School

—

Head of Music Department
Applications are invited for appointment, from a date
to be arranged, as HEAD OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT
(new Scale 4 post) for this 10 form entry 12-16 co-
educational comprehensive school of 1.000 pupils.

The school has well established G.C.E. and' C5.E.
Coarses and the teacher appointed will be responsible

for the work throughout the school. There is another
full-time member of staff in the department. Approxi-
mately 70 pupils receive instrumental Instruction from
the Authority’s team of specialist visiting teachers.

Choral and orchestral work are a feature of the school.
,

The teacher appointed will also be expected to assist

with certain of the musical developments within the
four contributory primary/middie schools.

Further particulars and form obtainable from the Head-
master. Mr. A. A Grant, at the school. Violet Road,
Bassett. Southampton, S02 3CJ, to whom applications
should be returned within two weeks.

Peripatetic

Instrumental Appointments

1* ABERDEEN
Jf ROBERT GORDON S
IMp: INSTITUTE OF

TECHNOLOG

V

SCHOOL OF
MATHEMATICS LECTURER I/II

£ 1 ,160—

£

3,050
(under review, with placing)
Applications invited from mathematic^:' •

having appropriate teaching, research ”.'

industrial experience for Lectureship
'

Computer Science.
. ,

. . . X
TMS expanding School teaches matheaiai;.;

~

and computing in an interesting variety .'.,

degree and diploma courses and pious --.

develop degree courses in computing w. r I
:

options In engineering and business manat'- .

'

meat. There is an ICL 4120 with a wide ran
of backing and peripberaJ equipment *
interest in computer applioationsto :

meat studies, systems analysis and desr,
would .be advantageous. Assistance w-.:
removal expenses. 1

Details and application form from: Tt\
Director. Robert Gordon's Institute of WX:'!'
nology. Schoolh ilL Aberdeen AB9 1FK.

Full-Time

(a) Violin.

lb) Violis f to teach Violin/Viola.

(c) Violoncello.

(d) Double Bass — Please state second rnstniment
offered.

(e) Woodwind — Flute as principal instrument
preferred.

ft) Brass — Trumpet as principal instrument. .

Part-Time
Teacher of the Harp (to be combined with recitals

in schools).
There is already a large full and part-time team of

Teacher/Executants who formerly held responsible
posts in professional orchestras. In addition .to reaching
in Primary and Secondary Schools, opportunities exist

for ensemble work (trio or quartet) for appointments
la), (b) and (cl and recitals in schoo-s and the Southamp-
ton Art Gallery, as well as participating In the training

of the various orchestras in the City These posts offer

considerable opportunity for personal initiative and
duties will bs allocated by the Ctly Music Adviser.

Salary on Burnham Scale according to qualifications

and experience. New Scale 2 or 3 for. suitable appli-

cants, and a car allowance on the casual users stale is

also payable.
Appfy by letter, giving full details and naming two
referees, to : D. P. J. Browning, Chief Education
Officer. Education Department. Civic Centre,

Southampton. SQ9 4XE. within 14 days.

Lancashire Education

Committee
COUNTY OF FUNT

STRETFORD DIVISIONAL
EXECUTIVE

ST. ANN'S B.C. JUNIOR
SCHOOL,

Detanure Avonut. Strrclonl.
Required aa soon as possible, an

EXTRA TEACHER lor Group teaching.
Music also nn advantage.

Application terms Irani the Borough
Education Officer. Town Hall. Stretlord.
Miadmur, to be returned^ w_ ifie Very

fuvmbtrc college _

OF TECHNOLOGY
EXGl&EmXSG OEftAJWMGr

LECTURER, GKADJE?

Rev. Canon Lynch. 5U Arm's Presbytery.
1.045 Chester Road. Stretford. Man-

tor Maintenance. Fohricados. <

Weldins Courses.
Solaiv in accordance iriffi I

BC?i?...9< Mtartw far tenctes*
rotatalMunanu of, Fanbnr Edo.
tlan. Huntand and WdM. 1969. ,

AnpUcotian form and tone
pantrate™ our 6e aftcafoaf-Q

SURREY EDUCATION
CO

reaimed as tooq « gmoQllS-

BROOKLAiNOS COUNTY
TECa-VHOAX.- COLLEGE

HDarm ROAD. W-E'l BRIDGE

JQ^f howaro DAVB
Dlroctor oc EringnMna. -

HEAD OF SCHOOL
OF MANAGEMENT AND
BUSINESS STUDIES

Hie College of Law \^

Solution No. 520

Across: 5 Count-

less; S Jena; 9 Gar-
denia; 10 Sprint;

11 Dragon* 13

Breast; 15 Polish;

16 Stagnant; .IS

Nine; 19 Discredit

Down: 1 Mona
Lisa; 2 Knight: 3

Florid; 4 Isle; 6 Des-

perate; 7 Limousine:
13 Atlantic: 14

Trance; 13 Putter,

17 Glib

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

_TWs tmoortsur: wranry to br
fifled K ‘suMm m jMsssliSr. The
Sritaol of Alannswiimt iwd Ruehic>b
Otniltes h d Cowprr^ieirrivr Own.
mere: offerfm a wide twhm at ad
lute rnUrotiiil miDManroi crain-m courses for foalor through tutor
TOurucraHK. Io a*Md*w, thsgqMKau: offers a vartrey of

1

^uoiioatiOB and;or ppofesiaaal
(rtsoifirlon coorecs. Tar D-rwjn
qppoiir-.ed mill be rcsooutbln for tha
oa-JrtQngfaoa, dinviopoMt. and
»amintrtr«Uwi <rt tar work of tfos
wotireagrea dopoKtamt. Crodhteux
ahoomd be gradootn and <m m
nporoarijte ororeAkmal mecfaUm

LECTURER UM LAW , ^
Agpucowms ore invited tor a go \ “

Lwtarer. AHJitateti ahnnld to tort.. V
end vbonld have abolaal a mad As* >,
degrte : and k

1 wod pass in tin
.Floak. Proremional, teaching '

researen experience -wqi oe bo otfraari
;

.

Sl
.
La
!T,„

Piin *» within tto . ..

fti.004-E4.ooa p.Q., wttb to \ ;
paint depending an auaUftcntioM ?,
experience. . ;

Apply lritD full detath and tirfl ffi't

nr two Mrfteo to the Director Ol t .
srndfi^i. Thu jny. ' -r-grndfm. Th« Colkwa of Lirw.i -r?.
Chancery Lane. London, WCSA 7
from whom farther narilepinis

'

obtained.

SidaJT «ate £2.896 to' S3.3B6
pct mb. ±r.^cpta-fQgicfl Avatrairtffi

Warwickshire Educatio.

DBMRPIOT OF fXrtfvrBWrtraT.ArajSEOffllURMir^^W^
wmagg^gnaaoen rang or women for

LECTUR^“GRADE I
****2252. ***“ whsdpi** ot

coznmcrcf, dud tofflcc

pfainoow and comsnffrvi^
10 *- whte rsMhse of.

9&BTy £1.350 to £3,200 perMum. CoDMiwmawr «unrr «Mnwn-
<kwt «a .qualiffcatiooe .aad -

eoce.
Geaerom idotsdng «qiu»f ago

Meunce with house wsrctiawr m
ojMHWed tSdcd,

Committee ..‘V,.

SUTTON' COLDFIELD COUi .J
’ ‘

OF FURTHER EDUCATION v° -

TJrtuiatri Rood. Sqtfoa CoWllefc
""

required lor January 1979 S --.

SCHOOL OF ART •>.;
*

_tSCrtrfc£R Grade 1 fdr Orff
,

'
.

Design no Display wMb rettalUn I ?. •

rcMteaal qaaUAcntiOiM and ‘ comaurt

'

frirrimtf. Dories waald Inrinde nv
with . rall-Unte FomuURfoa stndeBta , '

part-time coarses. ,
'*' '

DEPARTMENT OF ENdNEERIKt

LECirneE^XlitiS^^in sdefi. ’v.

AppHicatlm: fonts and, farther'
deans for bats* posh ohimAi cron-*-
to ®rfcss4gt> 1to to returned to-
OaeotPtr SB, 1971.,

• >-

Odd rqwrlKKr.
Apjptrartlnn Torms - and .

'tfcnlas tfroUntifr' (Twsh/ thr JWgHfr.Tl '

wImm totepwod andifonoar w*1

-lotnnnd. a* .noori: q* ^ Meftete,

V. P. Pt.-B. .'PRQWNgiGr •

:

- -.Acting County iDfacxrion msm

dlj



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Voutl, social services DEPARTMENT
.

Two .posts of1

COMMUNITY

ll} . DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

^ Salary Scab AP 4/5 £1,?32—JEJ.457

splicatlons are frrvited from men and women, -from
statutory or voluntary background,-'.for thesetwo posts.

:
;.v\ is hoped the successful candidates will be.able to

- <e up thelr posts as early as- possible. They are the
‘

ist of five such appointment* itfwf -the Department •

- I;;: II be making^with one Qjrhmunity^ Development
’

ficer assigned to each Atea.-OfficaJ' r'^
,’' : -

'2> TDih
ffrdidates should have a vrfde. knowledge of the

^%toue public services operating in the community
tARfe'd have considerable exjMn?ence of wtfrk with '

untary Organisations, ir is hoped to establish

of industry and. in^which the..Community
velopment Officer wlO^play a prtrriirvent part.

‘

-Jidldaras should have .at least a degree or diploma
Social Studies and, preferably, with a basic knowledge

:
statistical technique

‘i Assistant Director of Sodat Services (Community
/vices. Research- and Development) is about, to be
pointed and recently a Research Officer also took up
i post in the Department. In addition, a Liaison
ficer is to be appointed to each team and -to work
'aclficaliy with the 'recruitment and placement- of
funtary helpers which will necessitate the setting up

' a Bureau.

'rther details can be obtained from : Douglas femes,
.

rector -of Social .Services, 44 Kiingsway, Stoke-dn-
ant, by whom applications (no forms) together with
.* names of two referees should be received not
ter than Monday,. 1 8 th. October, 1971.

Ehm=G«nt

‘ iiKN’.i
\

KDr: jULL-TIME OR PART-TIME
'

F VC1

JUJIRY: SCALE £3,453-^4,116
ER ANNUM, DPH DESIRABLE.

.
'"irriES: ."/.•‘.j

1

administrative s- Development .
-of Family - planning

• service;' >•

finical : Family Planning clinics and duties

within the Child Health. Service, to
.-••• -• indude.

.
developmental-: assessment

• -and hearing .assessment.

.

. pidemiology : Pattern* of . disease and community.

. health fleeds.

r thrlaorj tiaisotvwtth Social. Services Depart
ment. ‘

. .

.

jrlfwr particular* from ttw : Cmmty. OHkmr,
evoo County. Council.'County Hall. Exeter EX2 4flL,

ppfieatJons. with names' and -addresses .of three referees,

> be submitted to above named not later than 22nd
ctober. 1971.' '•

... .
•

• ,! •.• . .

JTk WBERFfi^

yitjfrJf tNSTmnc^
* - TECHNfcO B̂IRMINGHAM

hh Dept

WORKER (Qualified)

S ~ » 1 if * CHILD CENTRE

LECTURER lll^jih^iw to.wnrfA

it,t«0-£5 3 jgsjes
focussing on tint

illy. The work is

prerertadie and small
.
ease*,

carried. reflecting the Intewh*
All work. Regular opportunities

rtaice (s'marital
therapy and phy.

seam

ty of Salford
Services Department

'iih r-uuj wm . iiw

1

1
IW

UNIVERSmES

University of Nottingham
‘ DEPARTMENT OF
INDUSTUAL ECONOMICS

Applications ora . .Jgonsd .
for a

THE CITY UNIVERSITY
. . SfT JOHN STREET.

LONDON. EC1V 4FB

-• uBnurnuBcr of gfvil
^BNOEveawNG

Research Assistant

(Postdoctoral)

- Physico-Chemical Basis

of Soil Strength

Aaetrtwwj, reqnjred, with
«sia*rfa®aB la Oi»t±co3 and Electron
MSoosmw for work on SS.R.C. con-
tract lor two wm la the fiiw Inrtance.
Experience la tnsmunratatlon and experi-
meatnthm In Soil Mechanics would Ins oa

Solat/Knle : £1.491 to £1.767. plus
F-SjS.U. benefits-

Applicants Mioaid bo sntfaUr Qualified
and apply. gMaa demJb of experience,
ausllficatloas. nd two referees, to Mr
R. H. Foster, Deportment erf Clvfl
EoMneeriiH. oootSna refneoee OEJ.G.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

. City of Manchester -

School Health Service

- rayuiarruuKAi'in iwjtw>, wmoi
or bade arxde. . tall, or part U.«ne._.atW

aeftool for. Fbysicalix —

University of Kent
at Canterbury

Faculty of Social Sciences
CENTRE FOR RESEARCH IN
THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

Regional Input-Output Study
for South-east Kent

A.ppBrattons b» Invtood for Kk- post of
RESEARCH PHEOW for tile aboxxt IB
monW project, wtrfcb wifi connnrace M
soon' at pouolMe. AOTlicunx should have
qwtftfloot&iiB) frt ecoaomfcs. «tatfefira. or
adhr rolrrant areas. Salary according
Do quoMficaMoDt aod cscpertenco oa tlte

scale £l,49a to £2.454 per Ojukuzi
(mnxlanim starting oCtoy £2.040).

riuntier pm attiutera and oppUcmMmq
foams mew be oimbied from Mr J E
RcBty. Conwvants BoOdiog. Km- UnSrer-
Stty, CmrU'rtraTT. Knit.'' Comidem]
opplfosHbuB ttbrae cootes) sbotdd be
tec<ie«ed mt later ttitta Wnteenby.
October 20. 197T- Quote A51.'7a).

University of Manchester
' LECTURER IN
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

AspncuSoas lotlied lor fids poet from
cemnonljWJ. pireferaUy wMb Up-jit-mx In

tihe prapacMhnt and imptenreiftotloa Of
tendmeupo desdSB projert*. and wft* coa-
•Memtote kopwirdue Wf borticulture aod
of tbe me of a w-We range of plant
materfafc used In laadsawo work and of

detOfieil iflatRlaa desJgn- An iolcrest In

teacbiiig m/rbods lor powgradmtrs
«Mld be an advantage- Tbe port oKers
comSderaWe opportunllles to develop new
fieM» of study nod to beto frame tbe
comeat of a new flexible romse In laod-
rkm destpa conemred <nUi tbe faioro
peek of tbe profession of lands,—.pc
orcitftrtfinre. Salary range per uratan.

.

£1.407 to £5.447. F-SjS.U. Frirtirr
parandam and wp^extiou fonts (rvlnrn-

;

able by November 20) from »e Regis-

1

aw, Tt» Llrii»crafty. Mgaehettar I

MIS 9PL- Quote Ref. 187/71 /G-
|

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and
Technology I

" -SENIOR
- EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER

AppHoxtlans are lortted for tbe above
pmt, to take ebaroe of tbe IneraaieJK
worttsbop la (be Detmtaent of Cbcmi-
cas. EogfareevtoB- The duties «rtH mvotre
rapraMdniy for tbe axolntemnoe and
modWcaMon Of a wM* rannr of hwtru-
nraixta, and axwonSon with academic
sMCt in tbe derriopnwat of owe devices
And muttons, both analogue and d'^..U.
reqidml for InstnnneutaEJon la tcocblnn
and rewatKi. .

Apobcaals Should he Oppro^rtstelr
OBslUted In tsMnnnetnal elsctrtrjl ensl-
neertng or electronics aod love experi-
ence In Sre coittro! of teebnfeal st-sB-
Cwntnmctag salary tvIB be in the scale

£1.092 to • £3.155 per annum (Merit
Hurthle at £2.SS6 per armuzn) wRb
fetp-daDiaatJai under FjS-S-U.

Rrcnnstj for abdication farms.
gndlin BdWnn* Number CE., 154.'R.
should be ntada to the Registrar,
U-MJ.S.T.. SockriUe Street. Mati-
cbestur M60 1QD. to be returned
no later Own. October ol. 1971.

The University of Sheffield
DEPARTMENT OF

MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY
A Rourarcb scadmt, supported br tbe

Eroest ond Mlmde Dawson Cancer Truer.
Is required to work In a problem con-
cerning virus Induced atnerrs. Tbe
BtudeutsMp wm be tcmble for two ymrs
la tfao Hist Instance with tbr piMlHUn
of renewal far a third year. The ruccc-4-
fid oiwDcfiurt TrtU but ju sioportuarty to
study for a bfidarr degree. Value £550 a
year pHr, (oa.

Aspllcaitoos. wt* Dames of two
referees, to Professor M. G. McEntogon.
Desnirmeat of MedtUR Mlfrobkjlfxjy.
Tbe IredveisMv. &U-WIcM. 810 3T.V.
from whom furtber dmibs mar be
obtained. Quote Ref. ft.SO.'B.

iss

ii^;ripE3g

University of Sydney
CHAIR OF ECONOMIC HISTORY

Applications are Invited for tbe Chair
of Economic History nSdch bas been
establish-*! foUmv-fnii the retirement of
Pmlexer S. J. Botlla, Professor of
EcoiMsmcs.

Salary wffl be ac tbe rate of
SA15.264 per anxum. A scatciueo: oi
Conditions of Appofn^nent and Juformo-

,

aoo for Candidates may be obtulned
Cither man tbe Secretary - General

.

Association of CUntooitwealth Oodver-
idttes (Appts.). 35 Gordon Sqnarr.
London. MClB Off (Td. 01 - 387
8572). ..or from the Reobtrar of tb.<
Uarvfiwty.

Anplications close on November J5.

University of Sydney
LECTURESHIP IN

ECONOMIC HISTORY
Salary ronpa SA6.697 to S9.2Bb

P-a-
ApplicattQns. Including curriculum

vitae, hst of publications aod the nnoieb
of tbrao referees, bv let November,
ID?-* Realstror. University of
Sydncy._ N-S.W. 2006. Aus'raHa. from
**bam Ember Information ova liable

-

Information about conditional ot
nppolotnwnt and aopUcatiou procedure
also amUablc from tire Socrwan-
Gen'ral. Amodntioa of CommoirwraM
(JnhrumHIes

i tAppK.I. 36 Cor-Jan Saujn-.
London WClH OPF (Trl 01-387 8372).

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

LEICESTERSHIRE COUNTY PLANNING
DEPARTMENT

Design and Implementation Section

SENIOR PLANNING OFFICER
Grade AP3/S01/2 (£2,199-£2^73)

This is one of three senior posts in the Design and
Imjriementation Section, each of which is respon-

. sible for a particular aspect of the section’s work.

The person appointed win be mainly concerned
with landscape matters and should he qualified in
landscape architecture.

A Town Planning qualification would be an
advantage.

Appointment to the grade within the range of
grades shown and the commencing salary within
that grade will be dependent upon qualifications
and experience. Essential car allowance.

Application forms may be obtained from the County
Planning Officer, County HaH, Glenfield, Leicester LE3SRH,
to be submitted before October 13, 1971.

County Borough of Bolton
AppHcation* are invite*! far me new

POBt ° f

SENIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

at tbe Bolton lasttmie of Technology.
Apglkus should have ngproprfite

prerffarforart qualUIcatiaiu or degrea
sad; or aourourlate udmulstnirtK exoerl-
eoce In oducatian.

Salary Scale: Senior QKtaer Grade 2— £2,756 to £2.975, ultimate maxi-
mum £5.WS>

AxxfticoSan form end fartherJnfonna-
doa may b-- oUatcrexT Tram the &bddtab-
meat fend Pwaud Offlcar. P.O. Box
*3. Vfcftsrfa Bom Cfvfr Cnare. BalMn,
BL1 1JW, to be RturtMd by October 22. ,
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SITUATIONS
KE5EAJRC33 FEUiOWMW* wttb Pro-
femof D- G. Lora la nndenaku an

1 rxpKJrlTory study Of on Economic
Emhiotlou of Ddfiugea for Peivona)
Uvjow. financed by b.S.R.C. for one
your, (a £bo flat inotoof#. Candidates
should boVB a good ercmomlc drgrre
and Drrfabnco vvfll bo gJvrji to Uioae

vfbo am after, hi addition, some rtwis.
deal sUU» and i or Legal Processes.

Salary wtUiin ruga £1.740 to

for noplIcgUon and further
d*UG5 roturnahle not later than Onotier
18. from tbo Staff Appointment
Officer. UnivorsJty of Mortnobctm.
University Parti. Nottingham NG7 3RD.

University of Reading
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
A-ppllradoiK are Invited from men or

tiumra ontjnatca tor a .post pi Adnn'ni*.

tm*ive Aufnant in the Registrar * fXfice.
Further mlrnmadou may b- aMtind

from tbr R^glrtrar (Room 208. Whire-
knlghts Umwei. Tbe UnfyenXy. Wonc-
fcnlqirei.. Reeding RG* SAH, by whom
mmUtaaom tawuid bo received not Utter
tunn October 59. 1971.

Lecturer in Social Policy

& Social

Administration £2951^4575
H 9

The Civii Service College provides a wide range of

management training for civil servants at its three

centres in Sunningdale, London and Edinburgh. Social

Policy and Social Administration, under the Director of

Studies, is one of the five main academic areas, and

reflects the growing emphasis on applied social studies

in government
Responsible to the Director, the post (which Is in

London) involves not only lecturing and tutorial duties,

but also assisting in the vital work of constructing and

administering specific couises. The teeching—in which

emphasis is placed on group/individual participation-

will play an important part in the multi-discipline

training of young administrators; although there are also

specialised courses and seminars at more senior levels.

Research facilities are available, and the Lecturer will be

expected to contribute to the development of the

College's research programme.

Candidates, aged at least 26, must have a degree with

first or second dess honours in sociology, social

administration or a relevant discipline. Experience in

applied social research would be an advantage, whilst

interest in organisational theory related to the social

services would be especially relevant

The appointment will be offered on a five year

contractual basis. Starting sal ery could be above the

minimum of the quoted scale.

Full details of this appointment may be obtained by
writing to the Civil Service Commission, Alencon
Link, Basingstoke, Hants., or telephoning

BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 500 or LONDON 01 -839

1696 (24-hour "Ansafone” service) quoting reference

G/7812/C. Closing date 29 October 1971.

ECONOMISTS /

STATISTICIANS
Norweb employ economists /statisticians to

help in furthering the profitability and
effectiveness of their energy sales, contracting
and domestic appliance Trailing. Following
ft'ent promotions, two vacancies have
aiisen. one at Norweb Headquarters, one in

the Pennine Area office at Blackburn. The
work includes the provision of statistical

information services, analysis of commercial
performance, sales forecasting, investment
appraisal and some market research.
Applications are invited from statistics or
economics graduates, particularly with relevant
post-graduate qualifications or with suitable
experience in industry or commerce.

Salary within the range £1,509 to £1,848
per annum. N]C Conditions.

Applications, on "forms, to be obtained from:
The Secretary, Noiweb, Cheefwood Road,
Manchester M8 8 BA, and returned to him
by 20th October. 1971.

SITUATIONS
SOCIAL SERVICES GENERAL

STAFF
ARCHITECT

The above post has become vacant due to retiral. The position

is a senior one and involves control of the architectural section

within the Corporation's Technical Department. The post forms
part of a multi-professional group headed by the Chief

Technical Officer.

The 5taff Architect will be responsible for a substantial pro-

gramme of building and modernisation and alterations to the

Corporation's extensive properties throughout Scotland. Within
the architectural section is a team of experienced Clerks of

Works and a small compact direct labour division.

Applicants should have a progressive outlook and have held a

position carrying responsibility for control of staff, together
with a wide experience of industrial architectuVe and main-
tenance work. They should be able to work well with other
professionals in the construction industry and to negotiate at
technical level with colleagues and clients.

The position is superannuated with car allowance, generous
holidays and good working conditions. The salary will be
within the range of £3,048 to £3,471 commencing at a level

dependent upon experience.

Applications should be addressed to :

—

The Secretary,

SCOTTISH INDUSTRIAL
ESTATES CORPORATION.
3 Woodside Place,

Glasgow, C.3,

mod marked dm lop lejt hand
comer ” Slag Architect,”

THE BRITISH MOUNTAINEERING COUNCIL
are appointing:

A NATIONAL OFFICER
MAIN DUTIES:
1. To promote the interests of British mountaineers.
2. To advise on and co-ordinate aH aspects of mountaineering

training, liaising with MJL.TJB. and all Training Centres.
3. To be responsible for public relations.
We are looking for an experienced mountaineer, who also has
training experience, preferably in tbe 30 to 45 age group.
He will be based on London. Salary appropriate to senior
instructor, and travelling; expenses.

Applications stating salary and qualifications by 18th October
to the Hon. Secretary. Room 314. 2S Park Crescent, London
WIN 4EE, marked "Confidential.

SITUATIONS
JOURNALISTS REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

COMPANY DIRECTOR requira efficient
CL£RK: mast m anlo to type fast:
anc 25-50. 1st class reis. e»rntial:
11S-C20 to start, tj Wifhv limvp.
Manchester 4.

PARTNER in firm ot Manchester
Solicitors retrain* SECRETARY,
mainle conrevaiKliM work; career lady
wanted, mast luce experience and
ability - to wort, hard: unly the bast
need apply: solarv by arniaBcnient;
rrivc full details ol age nod previous
rrprrlencD. Addrrta NA 520 Tbe
Guardian. 104 Deanegate, Man-
chester M60 3RR.

'fiRSONAL SECRETARY requires toi
Solicitors' Maacneater city office:
legal experience essential: 5-day week.
Telephone : U61-&5S 468718.

ENERAL INTEREST Jssuonol Family
weekly requires EXPERIENCED
SUB-EDITOR. Flair, and attention
to detail, are mn&U. Excellent working
conditions and bright modern office.
Five day week. No weekends.
Minimum Mian* £2.500 P-a. An*':
TX 188. The Guardian. 21 John
Street. W.C.l.

TECHNICIANS

University of Manchester

A TacMKqr exists for « Techn ician in
the Departm«n ol Pbaxmocaloqy.
Candidates should hare experience in a
biological science, preferably Pbanna-b tological science, preferably Ptuuma-

Qntiry in accordance wtib the
UntyersRy's k<uh. Ia:. £1.041 to
£1,400 pet- annum. A supplement of £51
per, annum is paid for H.N.C, or 9»
i«julY,de ist.

AppHrations should he «mt. as soon ns
possible, to the Sucicuiy. Deportment of
Ptnnmcoiow. Tbe llofvoraflS'- Mondres-
t« M13 .StL. end should be inerted
* IMaddu AppobKnwat."

'ThjTIT^B,

University of Aberdeen

research assistant in

POLITICAL ECONOMY.

AdoMDoib are invited tot atovc

post to wort on the anal ofaftce of a
nraJcn pa the • Impact of inHilary

|SrSB

University of Keele

[IjAwntlO

POLYTECHNICS

Manchester Polytechnic

Faculty of Art and Design

DEPARTMENT OF
VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS :

AUDIO-VISUAL UNIT

AppMcatlons are imflled for the past

^ PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN
TELEVISION AND FILM

PRODUCTION
As a 'WJttai appotaunrat fas tire Audio-

Visual Unit the successful cutiiihiie win
utblo (or producing jnd direct'

OTHER PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON
PACE 20

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

BOWDON fChes. I.—Superior Ground -flr
Unfurnished FLAT: ramptirinn hall,
louuga. dining-room, kitchen, 2 bed-
rooms, bathroom; central healing;
£520 per annum, excluding rates.
Telephone : (161-794 7411 bustare.-.

.
W1.980 7957 eveotngs.

LUXURY PLAT. North (Jhesbirv: Fully
rurnbhed, nothing required: country
area: B Bedroonw. 2 garages. Tele.

after 7 pci. WDiitmow 22858to view by appointments

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

VE5X.,«PLB.

ASniG.J.
2-BEDROOMEDHOUSE. In Seddlcxi-onh. midway

ManrtuMtr - Huddersfield. Teleghoae :
Saddleworth 2866 betim. 5 and 8 pm

FQS AalO NURSERIES

. FOR SALE

paiir and Arable Form, ao aerra in
rtn*j F.

: commodiont douse and
Addrrae WK 118, The

\tMT”Ui
164 a®m*Wrtr - Mfei^ierter

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

PRESTON AND CHORLEY
HOSPITAL SIANAGEMENT

CO.’VEUnTEE

Sharoe Green Hospital

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
tn take charge at lire department ,«l»h
cstabllabmeat of three. Well developed
matwrifcjr section. geriatric MW^mcn:
uno and vsrirtl worts from o*h?r sp«lW*
Has, which Include General Mmllritn and
Sureenr. Ortho?n«Hcs. Pnedlatncs.
Neuralogy nnd Plas'.lc SorpTry.

Applicants shonld be nmeriencod and
(*ouM bald a pctH-caataaai social ivorfc

.

utnllfication.

Sjbuj In arcordsiKr wtfa tVbttley

Caancfl Senior S. rie.

SOCIAL WORKER
Wort an be ananged to writ Irtertsb

and experience. Pt»: suitnhle for « «l»
|

Qinlified hoSF-T of pralenfoul gojHlict-
,

Hon. tnrhi.-Una C.b.W. Social SlVif .

qreSHflcalton with beldivork eaperieiK*
constaerra.

TWs ii an racpaoJlng hoopljal wi:h a

friendly aimorpliir;. Good cooiailn
wttiifn the Jkk?IU1 narf nf* SocteJ

IVnSun In ibe cocnmuntT-

riqulrin lo the Group Mcdicl! Social
WoA-f. Inflnnjry. Prev.nn. I’v«
6PS ami lor applications with Hie names
of two referees Id lire Group Sc^retaiT

.

Royal Infirmary. Preston. PR'J 6PS.

FOR SALS

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

CITY OF LIVERPOOL
LAND AND PROPERTY SERVICES DEPART3EENT

(ARCHITECTURAL DIVISIONS)

QUANTITY SURVEYORS

5.0.

2 — £2^82-43,075 p.a.

5.0.

1 — £2^83-£2,7S6 pjL
AP IV/V — £L93M2«4S7 pa-

Commcndnu' salary nnd grade dependent on experience. Full
profmloml qualifications required.

General laud gotcnuncut rood!dons apply, together with
payment of removal, etc., expenoe* In appropriate com*.

Application forma, returnable by October 18, 1971. and further
details irons the Director of Land and Property Services. Blackburn
Chambers. Deto Strerfi, Liverpool, L3 SJS. telepbone (051) 226-
92ol, Rlrndoo BO.

STANLEY HOLMES. Chief Executive and Town Clert.

BUSINESSES

SOUTHPORT: expending firm has tM-o
vacamleo. five-day week : 1. £xpd
CONVEYANCER (solid (or or legal
cscecutlve) for cotrVnendng Ucourt

-

meat: walan' in the mdoo. of E2.000
or more far the right applicant; 2
SOLICITOR for litigation deparUnent:
advocacy required; nign 1 about
£2.000. Address lVG 130. The
CaaretlAs. 164 OeaoegaK. Manchester
M60 2RR.

COIN OPERATED LAUNDERETTE For
Sale, situated in rtpandlna part oi
Heywmxl: priuelpaW only. Address
rx 74 The GuartUen, 164 Deanegate.
Manchester M60 2RR

PLANT AND MACHINERY

FOR SALE AND WANTED

ITTED WARDROBE br EtMelll: 9ft
fa toil. Iflft loos: £250; •wouiu nit
£450 la make. Telep&ona day. nsi-
036 7738. cvenlnsa 061-445 1458.

CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF

ALE MASONIC CLUB require capable
flantlemaoly STEWARD. AppUefttione
bo the Secretary. Tatton Road. be.
Cheehtro.

DOMESTIC

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER required forhusioew flWif. nldoreer. no ebtidran;«c v;-aye; Freararlch arm. TeJephone8M h«wwn 10 am and 5pm

HOUMkraPER^'o^' fa

™25F* om
b
retired active bre jnr^s

KUrfirtKS'
Edae: ““tonSSe

w,th 6W" «W». TV; saJanKJ^wgxw- rt'w write ft*v.
The Guardian. 164Denwgata. Manchester M6Q 3RR.

ENGINEERS

CONTRACTS MANAGER
py email Mechanical

contraetinfl company in
=?““.Mnnchrater. Applicant* tawr”” * 'hortxnh knowiedne of altgwets of the Plumtone and
Hen (Jufl industries. Good oppommi-

furthrr idnnumtn.
S™™»- ‘ In nCrfet ronfidraea.WG 67 fhc Gnardfan. 164 Deans'

pate, faifischesur M60 2RR.

Experienced

Cloth Salesman
An fntenuKfomu company requires
tbe service# Of on experienced
Bfslwman to hgp(Hf sales of
imported gray clot's in tbe U.K. and
to oxpand the raars^tta of aH types
of primary, martct. fabrtev. The
person required should have experi-
ence In dealing directly with the
cloth tawr and hove some know 1-
edne or importation procedure.
Primarily the area of sales will m
In the U.K. bat some Continental

^travel is envisaged.
The Company has world-wide
connections and a young ambitious
salesman with a flexible mind and
Imag [nation wfl) hare every oppor-
tunity to develop aod expand nimbi
the company. AB replies wfl] b«
treated with strictest confidence.
Address TX 3 86. Tbe Guardian.
164 Deanwale. Manchester M60 2RR.

John Hudson & Co. Ltd.
are a rapUly expanding
FUEL OIL COMPANY
who have a vacancy for a

REPRESENTATIVE
based In Manchnster Tbe require-
ments are : a man around 30. of
good education, wbo must have
Balm experience, preferably with an
oil company: tbe position com-
mands a good salary, is progressive

aod snuerannaated.

Writs la confidence tn.

Divisional Manager.

JOHN- HUDSON & CO. LTD.,
Approach Ad., off Barton Dock Rd..

Barion Dock Estate, UlTBStoa.
Manchester M3! £2. ft.

WANTED
Agents fop Production

Boring Tool Manufacturer
for LANCASHIRE and CHESHIRE.

Good rates of commission.
„ 1“ writing

MUSKEGON NORTHFIELD LTD,
NEVILLE ST.. OLDHAM. LANCS.

SCIENTISTS AND

TECHNOLOGISTS

Meat Research Institute

ASSISTANT EXPERIMENTAL
OfHCEE/EXPERDIENTAL

OFFICER

required for Ihr oprration ana devrkip*
ment of h Gas Chromatography end

j
Mass bpactrameuy Service. Other
duties associated -.vith work of iha
flavour (action. Sound knonleds- of
OrqKilc CnemlsJry e^antial ant] prac-
tical knowledge wl lechnlcurs cesIraMr.
Technical aptitude for malatenaac- an-)
developmeai of enuiOtuini would be

useful.

QautilficcKoffic fntfnimumi. oncer iZ
j*»r»—tw C.C.E, subjects lo i"-.:u-e
two snentific subleci* at ** A " i'vtl :

oter £3 years. H.\.C.. nsw. m-yree
I or caulvdlcn:.

per annum at
ifie 22. riMna 10 £1.578 o.a.. or
EQ Scale—£1.705 p.a. lo £2.777
P-*. iKale under review i. dipcsd-
loo upon age end qualifications.

Superannuation scheme and prom^tior
prospecu.

Applitoiioa. Forois : S»rr»'4B. Vt»ai
Research Znstiirtt. Lingiord, BrUoL

1 Bftl8 7PY.
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SPORTS GUARDIAN A case

I ^

• Followers of the Guardian selections had a
highly profitable day when 10 of our 12 tips

yesterday won. Our five winners on the Flat at
Lingfield were No Defence (44), Cape Clarendon
(11-8), River Beauty (8-1), Traqumr (8-15) and

Red Knave (4-1).

• And we proved our versatility over the sticks

with floe of the six winners at Sedgefields
National Hunt meeting. Sedgefield successes came
with The Celestial Traveller (9-4), Duforge (5-6),

Mr Parker (evens). Debs Destiny (evens), and
Vimy Rock (1-2).

p „ - „r thA TBcaotura the atmosphere and the land could continue to .play their undertake a . similar itina .

'

Following the success of the
days. He fadiridual matches against the lasting perhaps three wee£f-.

recent Lions in New Zealand, it ^ fight. The 1971 Lions have overseas visitors, and the itinerary incorporating a match or t*. ,

;

seems to be generally agreed played their last match* could be pruned of some of the Romania or Italy? Huge cn
T

.
6

, But there seems to he no lesser fixtures to make way for could be guaranteed fa p*
that something should be done

Tt6Sim Why potential members of the lions' four Tests. '

" .
and the travelling involved w •

Busy time for Blind Harbour

! to preserve a continuity the next Lions’
.
touring team

between one lions' tour and the should not be given P?Pj]w£
T«ret tiiHT.iidiH! T.innc' tours ties of playing together, ideally

and the travelling involved w

Bluid Harbour, one of the best By SIMON CHANNON £SSSMtSS iS
handicapped horses in the SJLF. the tables for he is only 9lb.

Cesarewitch at Newmarket on and Fairaan, hut I stffl expert him Stakes, He rari a blinder ini the better off for a seven and a half

next. Nowadays Lions’ tours ties of playii® and Japan, there 'are still likely Zealand, for example. .v.

*

_ „ _— ^ are about three or four years M *gg" torn on *? be. many British seasons which - A short tour of this khuLQ TtKAll "§• apart, and it has been suggested SJs tow SSSies arafast major have no viajt from a major tour- the proposed couple of £ ,

dm, I I II Bill that, as a start. lions’ teams siting teams from overseas mg tram. Could not the iMtas. games at home against a . ..MV W*.A should Play one or two matches would seem to fin the bin here, m such years as these, go on viators, would not give:

at home against major visiting fa time the whole pattern of short tours .themselves? Loom coach as much opportunity j.

teams, such as next season's All major tours of Britain may they not, tor instance, play a few would like for establishing,! •-

for Taranto and Enraptured and ~aiapfcc change in such a tray that the matches in France
. . arid a style of play. Bui a ce

the last-named is unlikely to turn Um'ikn. made a olea at the toufng team, .might piw a Teat fa tfe,. paat major tomrmg ameujt >LwlMr<n*
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tor he is sire to be St Leeer, Snishing a close third length defeat.
Saturday week, is having any- condition follow to Athens Wood, mid I reckon ^ division of lie Eden «« “£jfd

““
t ^aTTt dowie Road, and Murrajfield. Southwest France. France. B,

thing but an orthodox prepara- his outing at Ayr last month gameness atone isworth the Bridge Plate ^ b ^ t ^ for them to England, Wales, Ireland and Scot- and France. Could not the Lions

tion for such a big race. when he landed an amateur 141b. he ^ Orders <2 15) who scored impres-
wom 66 11111,055,016

__B
riders’ event by a comfortable talented but ungenume Selhurst- gjvely Linguist at Kempton '

bince he has been able to race two and a half lengths fa the York Apprentice Stakes last month, while Airaka Highway
only once this term because, of from Tracey-Anne. Unbiased (2 0) looks the pick of (4 45), who has shown wizr RUGBY UNION
operations on both forelegs. Blind r ouestion. though, whether he the handicap. He beat Enter- promise in his three outings to _ , _ .

_

—

Harbom- is having two nins at concede 211b., plus Robert tainer a head in a similar race date, may beat Recall at a differ- « "*' T l^ week, first in the ^Jnondson,

s 51b. allowance, to- at Ascot recaitfr and had pre- ence of 41b. m the second division. : -Ml4
- 1 T11 lm.liJl 1^ li T,fffiocWngham Cesarewitch Trial rider With Rosie IS 0). who was viously divided Polacca and Cam- f . . . , .

IBM; JLVv^X A VvfCIiV/AA wvr
Handicap this afternoon and. all ra«iLhanrfirann<irf R nari at Yarmouth. In spite of a . Complacent (2 45), a useful . IsM IB I Wm

uiteiy to cum _ m _ nip- af the toumg ieam migni. pwj * m me past nuywr ioutiub “'‘.““v "wnt
is only 9lb. p^es made a pira

against the Lions at each of the teams visiting Britain have rego- achieved. That is surely &
n and a half ff naSSe national stadiums —Twicken- larfv crossed , the Channel for than nothing. -

cSSI ham, Cardiff Anns Park, bans- games against South-east France, \ ;

Of the Eden 5S?55i it downe Road, and Murrayfield. South-west France, France
.
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David FlC

^ we noimarK uom equipment l'7/ . nreviouslv given Edmond- pan on better terms tms time. *«** ™ w_

Stakes on Saturday. SS BSESS^UETS BnStoo
Pi

^sBMUm (2 30). fourth S?wB wUSSSSf
Rufus Beasley, his trainer, has where sbe came home five lengths Calve in the Blue Seal Stakes bury last month and looksa

not yet arranged a jockey for dear of Exstream. at Ascot the week before last, reasonable each-way proposition
Newmarket because Blind Har- For the nap I side with Ansug has an easy task in the Braham jn the Burstow Handicap. Simple
hour’s weight there depends on (3 30) in the MWdJeham Nursery. Moor Stakes and Beck (4 30) will (3 45^ conqueror at Folkestone
how he fares in his two races After a promising first appear- be at fairly short odds to follow recently of No Cloud, a winner

91b„ but should he win Saturday's course and distance last month. Jackpot starts again, having been
race he will incur a 71b. penalty* As GreviBe Starkey, his regular divided between 236 winning
Comnarpfi with thp weights rider, cannot do the weight, tickets yesterday, I fancy Two-on-

for t̂he ciai^rilch^llind E?- Geoff Lewis substifates. ^nnrar llW&ra fourtocon-
bour has a lot to' do in this Half an hour later Arisaig’s secutive success In the Dryhill . .

afternoon’s handicap. He is parti- stable-companion Falkland i4 ()) Apprentice Handicap. At Ascot Best— BUND HARBOUR (3.0),

culariy badly in with Chadleigh may take the SEddlethorpe last time out she easily accounted both at York.

RICHARD BAERLON’S
SELECTIONS

Nap— PARUGHT (3JO). Next

Lingfleld card

Banstaad. Ron Sroylli, Noo Murlasa and Jordan Smyth. Watch .your
bau : Royal Mart and Royai Hat both mn In «Ma 4.15. _Arthur BudgoM^ o jg LafT
who Hddlad Empross «f Britain to win ttaa l.aB at Iha corraapondina

meeting last year, runs Pasha In the event today.
2 45 Con

JACKPOT: NAME FOIST SIX WINNERS.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.46 & 3.43. TREBLE: 2.13. 3.15 * 4.13/ GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
417 llfl>
4i9 r9

i

|
—DRYHILL APPRENTICE HANDICAP; 11m! winner £486 ( 9 runners}. 420 I10 i

103 (Bi 0-23212 The Canon tExors Of tho lala H. Holt} Caiidjr ^4*8-13 427 (71

104 19 1 OO.VDOO Old Man D Im pUtx i E. Wadol W. Maunhal I 4-8*13 R. Baker
BetH*

SELECTIONS
1 43 Two-on-a-Tower (nb) 3 15 Charter Island

2 IS Last Orders 3 45 Simple

2 45 Complacent 4 15 Pilamenoti

4 45 Alaska Highway

00033 Qneendom f Mrs w. GK»oni Wlahtman 8-10 ... J. Llndley
. mob io OO Shelley Jann (M. Kestont J. SntcllfTe Jun. 8-10 J. Mercer—DRYHILL APPRENTICE HANDICAP; lim; winner £486 19 runners}. 420 ll0 i 32 Signal Melody (H. Vickery Gosling 8-10 D. Keith __ — m m

• ...... . . _ 423 (13) Cab (Mrs J. de Rothschild i CUnion 8-6 DAJS SaaiM«
<8j 0-23212 The Canon (Exon Of tho lale H. Holt) Landy ^4-8-15 ^ 427 (7i March Malona (Mrs G. THnunor-Thompsonj Budget t 8-6 IVlUv
SSJ E&fSE wa“- 6 Quooiulom ’ 6 G0 Ctad,y-

J '

7^
(10} 2-14105 Cafe an Lall (D} (Mrs W. Joaeal Doug Smith TOP FORM TIPS: Charter Island 8, Queendom 7, Signal Melody 0. Qy^ilMm
(11 a 10000 Pasha (Miss E. Rlgdeni Budgalt 3.8-0 B.' Sami (6) -y jr—ROOKS NEST NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O; 6T; winner £552 (15 . .

(tit 034000 semi ia. Neavm Neares 3-?-i2 * ^ runner*}. Northamptonshire hare engaged
1 3} 024205 Enraptured (D> i Mrs M. Kell i Wlghunan 7-7-9 504 (II 331451 Rythme (C. Gavvnla) J. Sutcliffe jun. 8-6 J. Mercer Indian slow left-arm bowler

RUGBY UNION

Keith-Roach to Coventry:

test freshmen in find 13

Seniors’ trial for count!

, V

P;

By DAVID FROST : Cambridge Univ 19. Cambridge City 7 l^of.r.

Considering the amount of The Uoiversitir backs were dot North Midlands, In the opt,-.'
ninwM and iniurv among lead- convincing. Webster pl?y«l County Championship man*'

ing players at Cambridge, the I
J*

SSff
1
!?

1
* Moseley next Wednesday. 1 -

;

can be reafonably g?t^«4
<

ToUr^CISS r
’

pleased with their performance and Berry dropped a goal from left vacant, ana pm Cow^ „

in beating Cambridge City by a long way out. But, generally, Rugby os m the back row: -

a try, a dropped goal, and four there was little combination Geoff Brans, who was in
"

penalty goals to a try and a toe scnmL even before while playing for^ the Far -

npnaltv Inal at Granze Road Whitehead had to leave the field, touring team at the weeke
Ef2K5«J°tt minutes after half-time, named in the centre. II, as.j..
yesterday, in the first match of ^tth a badly cut face. probable, he is unfit; h& .

.

Perhaps., it was only. to. be f?frl
e
’hS

0
«i a?J

iffithS’ “

l-r.

.

v..i

* •
'

|

“phSfa S-Koad., the cep- Pertag*.. <t ..w^...ohly ,
to. be SE.'^i.ST™ “ ™-

tain, who has -

still some weeks expected that the City, who have Warwickshire p *
to go before he can expect to had plenty of oppor- . o. cook." c. p.‘ wa» -

recover from heoatitis was at tmubes for playing together, g. w. Era*, n. e. vfabt>;P*Pi

S5 Roger should show the better team work. w. j. okng>i •« e. m..
Michaelson, the former Cambridge SPrtngett’s bright was valuable i/r. Damn' tail Cov«
cantsm w-hn is tn art ax coach at the iine-OUt. Otter got the ball A. N. Othar. J. Barton (Covu -

rathf uSverritv tidfse^o^So away quickly, and Cape had the 7 - cow»ii iRunto

far the rarlyprenaratory coach- dtstmctlon of nmning throu^i Simon Ctoke^the former
.

98S W, 402111
S Ounonootn. 6 Go GUd.y, 7 Signal

10B (10} 3-14105 Cafo u Lall "(D) (Mrs W. Joaeal Doug Smith 5-8-7 TOP FORM TIPS: Charter latand 8, Quoandom 7, Signal Malody Q.
“ T, McKeown

Intends to watch every game
played by the University, and to playing with the wind behind il^F^ndo^Scot^h the
coach them every Monday. S^the City pressed for much %%%£?'S|RdT;'
Unconventional sity led 6-3 at the interval, I

- ^
In contrast to a year ago. when gSl^to ° CoSeU^e>.

recovered, fronr'
•*.'

the team for the University match Howard MckS htofaS ^J°r V
was more or less settled in the penalty eoaL and Webster went

£o
r^ ^

n^e
. .

1I^ari
early days of the Michaelmas wheh t£? UniSS ,

Lond
?-
n Wrish .wU 'fielc-

term, this season’s team has to city forwards^at last mustered a
™tern*,J0Iia^

be more or lees rebuilt from & eoSSeSuS “SS ft?
BndgjbJ. 0 Olj;

scratch. There are only five old prhrtrtafinn*: of fndnner Then *?r-‘H v.enn:e ungne .

Blues in residence—Keith-Roach, Cane got his try for the City
s
^
an

J^"°®
PWlhps rrturn- -

Redmond Sirinner staeie and SZSz. g3l_rr.

J

playing against Canada, and •

Unconventional

113 (SI 400223 Pools Park (D) (F. Howe) Mrs Dlnowad 6-7-8 A. Cri«wy 512 (12)
118 (7) 01*400 Dual Lovi (N. Constantli Bolton 3-7-0 donblfal

119 (21 0-00000 Hluli Town- iC. Larnpard) O'Donogbue 4-7-0 H. Ballantina 514 191

f 1

r

5nl¥Li?i S03 '§> 100033 Rlvor CbarMr (Mrs W. GlUwnj R. Smyth 8"-0 't. CaJn (7)
040 Saramar's Girl 1 Mra C. EUlon C. Mitchell 7-12

Ron Hirtchhuon
041104 Sarnia Baa (C/D) (H. Wilks > L. Mali 7-11 J. McGinn >5i

Betting forecast: 9-4 Two on a Towir. 3 Th0 Canon. 9-2 Caie au LalL 6 SIT <11» 004031 Simple (D) iMn Hants} J Sntc)me. sen MOB. AID

229 tlOl
233 l?i

EnraptoradT apSSTr Part.,' JO Old Man Dtoptox. £20 1IO1 ^010 TacMalta .Mrs s. p‘ WaW«"
TOP FORM TIPS: T»re-On-A-Tow0r 9, The Cano- B. Poole Park 7. H4 (14| 05200 Orion's Leap '(ML S^bolll

S
B^Sley 7

^
‘‘.‘‘t.' ‘

C

arter

5 1 c—EDENBRIDGS PLATE; 2-Y-D: Dhr. 7»; winner £552 (14 runnem). 5515 tl5> 055300 ' G' P1«B1 W‘ MarshaU l?

(

S ,

^ „„ 526 (4 1 000300 Proten (Mrs F. Barton) Hooton 7-7 A. Cousins IS)
201 ti2 1 0051 Last Orders (D) (W. Jennlngsi J. Winter 9-6 —B. Taylor 532 (lot 000030 Canna Uuht (Brig. U. Harris) Wiehiman 7-5 R. SOU
208 1 7 1 OOl Lady Isis (0> iMn E. Rawkina 1 Doub Smith 8-12 A. Murray 535 (Ei 0410 Small Fry (D) (Mra T. Gales} Gales 7-5 R. Reader
210 fit 00000 Billy Silver (Mrs J. Brlckem Hobbs 8-11 4. Gorton 53s (2j 00300 Anapola (Mrs J. Btrdienoonhl Supple 7-2 ... P. Proc (71
214 1111 OOOO Gaelic County CL. MarteUi W. Marshall 8-11 R. Marshall 1S1 538 (71 0004 Silver Comb iR. Cable) Weeden 7-0 D. Gibson (7)
217 1 14 1 OOOO Lot < D. Rldloyi Kerr 8-11 J. Hayward 540 (51 OGLOO Vaguely Attractive (S. Murphy > Hanley 7-0 . East
218 D

J^rJS
4
n
LOV

Sl
y

n°,
n
i

0hlQn 8-11
¥"Wrid«

EI
,7? Betting forecast: 7-3 Rythme. 4 Simple. 5 Sarnia Sea. Riser Charter. 7

3i 00°0Rupert iMbS. Supplei Supple8-ll T.Bridoe t7) Orion's Leap. IO Sammy's Girl, 12 HcUconla. Abemonn. 14 Taddclla.
3, 00 Spray of Gold iMn J- Rogeraon} J. S. Evans B-1X TOP FORM TIPS: Rythm 8. Shnplo 7. Sarnia Sea 6.

Ot OO Vagabond Ken iK. Pumelli H. Smyth 8-11 „,, . r .

at 000 Cathays Park (W. Shermani L. Hall 8-8 J. Mercer A IE—OXTED STAKES; 3-Y-O; 11m; winner £500 <10 runners).
61 000 Fortune's Lady (Mrs E. Mlllori Mias Sinclair 8-8 B. Raymond ^ 1

the Indian slow left-arm bowler
Blshen Bed! (above) on an im-
mediate registration. BedL 26,

who always plays tn a turban,

was one of toe successes of the
Indian tour of England this

summer, taking 58 wickets. On
Monday be was named as one
of the Rest of the World party
to tour Australia this winter.

scratch
Blues i

play yester- p ,

to form the strongest hack
sfon the exiles have fieldei

season. One forward c
brings in laa Wagstaff for

1S1 OOQOQO Pscunma (C. Sayerl Holt 8-8
,4} Hlghvlaw Jack (J. Sultom Harwood 8-7 W. Wilkinson S>
(8 1 Sapor Sang tCapi G. Fane) Budget; 8-7 J. Llndley

01 Royal Hart (D) iMn F. Galplni P.

„. , , * Keith-Roach is tackling this Cambridge university s p.
brings m tqr:

-

FlXtllirCS today Situation realistically. He has Barry iSedboroh and Seiwim) : r.

‘

a«rr head prop TYefor Davies, wfc
J decided. unconventionally, to w -_w- be on honeymoon.

Association Football hiclude five freshmen in today’s *.-uiiam) . s. wHtrt^^ww?^uixrh
F
5?^ r «^f

wu
X‘ •

i Bar-nc dip ThM Seniors Trial “because 1 want ana Christ's), c. Phiutpa (Cray Vos London Welsh, the car

m^SotiMKSnS V to have an early lSk at thenT" Sd S]' 1 *' weakthl^t dub^ to extend-.
.

u.—hHiDp ITM <HL!. i. , ' i - ai,a t™UW). »• P- WMP8T /Harrow r\lA naar Oni-lr-

FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Round 17.50} : Arsenal

Batting faracut: 4-6 Last Ordore. 6-2 Lady Isis. 6 Lovely Fi

Song.
TOP FORM TIPS: Lost Orders B, Lady Isis 8. Lovely Fool 0.

2 (J5
—SURSTOW HANDICAP: 11m; winner EE90 (B runners).

7 J. Llndley 603 (8) 01 Pllomenan iL. Freodmani Mnrlrss 8-

ivolv Fool 12 Sun-r 805 , “ l 002-040 Beau Canard (BF) (Mrs F. PhlUppelWBiy FOOL 12 super eaG ,7, ador Appht (Dr A. Jones. A. Jonas
60S (5) 0-00242 Firedancer iM. EvorsReld < C. Mltcholl 8-11

Ron Hutchinson
813 (101 000-00 PoUlle IK. Gulrajanl) K. CundeU 8-11 B. Taylor

f
5"i

615 ‘S' 3: Rossula (Mrs L. Brownlngi Wise 8-11 —— I
Wrexham (,.is

Loads.
THIRD DIVISION.—Chesterfleld v.

(1) 021X12 Exstroom (C/D) (Baron E. dl Portonova) Armstrono
4-9-12 J. uitdlay

| S52

616 (3i 020020 Royal Hot (Mra M. England) W. Marshall 8-11 SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP,
ml (7.30» : Celtic V.

303 (6) 110025 Belle Royal* (O) (Lady Macdonald-Bucbanan) Prescott
4-9-6 E. Eidln

305 (8> OOU111 Opium (D) (J. Hambroi Hobbs 3-9-2 J. Gorton
307 (Si 111-004 Complacent (C/0, BF| (Col A. Waite) Walsh 5-B-ll

A. Cousins 5
308 17) 0113-00 Marlbole (C/D) (J. H. Hughes) A. Jones 8-8-8 P. Waldron

OOOO Miss Candy (E. Cooper) Wooden 8-8 ”b? Jego (Hampden Park).
00-4 Prime Thought fK. Gulrajanl) C. Mitchell 8-8 SOUTHERN IJEAC1

K. Daniels 17) Round, eocond loa (7.,

t Ham Lid v. scrum-half, as well as Michael, a o. Jones rr. Lewis school, pengham London Irish, beaten by E
iraterfleid v Junk,r All-Black aged 33. aagin face West Country 0

~

\ esterday, the most impressive (^^d^M VL^cimiiuiL
,*sSd tion, Bath travelling to So-

.

jp. — semi- part of the University team was Downing), p. h. Edmunds (Crenbrook The one Irish change Is enf- .

. St Mirren fa e front row, which Is a good ^ B,gw f8od - Mick MoUoy, their interta
^w-ards. in particular, ran lock, is not available aniv.

Betting forecast: 4-6 Pllomenan. 5-2 Royal Han. 8 Prime Thought.
Royal Hat. 12 Flredancer.

TOP FORM TIPS : Pllamenon », Royal Hart 8, Prime Thought 8.

1

southern leacu e cup -First
“«! Edwmiis in partirtilar. ran lock, is not avaiial

17) R0?Sd/lSSnd iag(7.3o< : Herafordv. about the field energetically as cambrioob am d. a- Allans ItfaSlanners deputfc
10 Worconer. well as, apparently, doing his ? iT »?;

c
iSSSnu,' : *r” a^ Metropolitan Poli

utfaes.
Police namt

its 4^3SS? MefteW. HttaS?" R«dS 4 45““HDENBR,DCE FLATE! 2 -Y-° : °to- *»* «S ^52 (13 runner.).
318 1 3 1

555244 Silver Bing iR. Cable) Wooden 4-7-7 B. Jago
Batting forecast: 9-4 Opium. 5-2 Exstream. 3 Bello Hoyaie. 5 Comp lacent.

12 Silver Bing. 14 Mcrtbols.

TOP FORM TIPS: Opium 9, Complacent 8. Belle Royale 7-

(7"ro7.'J^^or CW™ wban™15«: Stakes by their opponents’ backs E7*.

3 35—PLAXTOL PLATE: 2-Y-O-FILUES; 5f; winner £552 <14 runnore).

P- McCamoni) P. WaJuren 9-1 D. Keith Fleetwood v. Altrincham; Macclesfield were Dot fully exploited.Highway (The Qoeeni I, Balding 8-11 P. Waldron v. Gaole ; Skclmarsdalo v. Klrkby Town; * y
°°$£2 f.

hpni B
m
reasley 8-11 J. Undley South Liverpool v. Narthwlch Vic.

=°8 \8£ ;; -e&rKSdrntu&nc d
c-

n y- York . Nolls Co. V. Halifax : Sunder-

Davidson. late replate'.
Referee : M. Word (Norfolk Society), keeps his place OH the wit-

401 fll U001 Charter Island (S. Hastings-Bass 1 I. Balding 94) P. Waldron i.
403 ( 6) O Beryl's Sang (D. Clark i T. Waugh 8-10 A. Murray gj
404 (St OOOOO CoppbI Bay (C. MecSwIneyi Candy 8-10 P- Tuik
407 (3t 02022 Co Gladly iD. Jeavmui Maxwell 8-10 B. Taylor 42
408 ill) O Kyclndal (Mrs V. Pattonden) Wise 8-10 — B. Hicks »
409 (141 OOOO Kelly’s Treasure (H. VerraU) Bensteod 8-10 ... J- Lynch »
410 f5i OOOOO Ketuo Hill ia. Neavos) Neavw 8-10
412 13) 002000 Martalle Pork (Mra V. Reynolds) Mrs Dingwall 8-0

C. Williams s01
416 (4) 043330 Poem (A. Perry) Whelan 8-10 B. Eidln

26 <S)
28 (12)

Charter island (S. Hastings-Bass) 1. Balding 9-0 P. Waldron Tt iS
Beryl's Sang (D. Clark) T. Waugh 8-10 A. Murrey (31
CoppbI Bay (C. MacSwIneyi Candy 8-10 P. Tuik 35 , lt

^ 000 Snowy's Choice /C. Scudder) Goddard B-ll ...' 8. Raymond Wmi rS'OOOOOO Tartan Tiger itt. MacDonald) Ash worth 8-11 C. Remeliaw I

laad V' HllU Cly '

Pools: by Brian Crowther-
OO Belle Sorella <Mra C. EngrUiardt Houghton 8-8 E. Eldin
o Cashka iM. BurdcR-Coonsi Dnnloj 8-8 ... Ran Hutchinson viuuu

I A A a —vOOO Oean Court (C. RlpMl V Cross 8-8 A. Coaihn i CLUB MATCHES. — Aboravon v. A § * t, 11
,

0 Porrapiion ' Mrs J. de RpthschUdl Clayton 8-8 ... b. Taylor Poniyprldd 1 7.30; : Bridgwater and A /» /flfTta An4T\ riVVl000 J ??y S' “••VJ Siren B-8 A Murray v. Si Luka’s Colli bewon ». Royal Navy I / 1 mJ I I W IfI I > • fll 111Sanctums Gin (F. Rowei Mrs Dingwall 8-7 ... C. Williams (*» Devdnport): Gloucester v. Ehbw /l 1 M W 1 1 ,17 'I III ^^11 I f\, R I If I I II
arscast: S-4 RocaU. 2 Alaska Highway, n-2 Historic Myth, a Belle V

Un̂ iL«
X ^V VVlil.'

ercepnon. in cjm v. utom luys lo.oui i i B *i

Rugby Union
CLUB matches. — Aboravon v.

Betting forecast: 5-4. RocaU. 2 Alaska Highway. 11-2 Historic Myth, a Bello V?1
?.,,

Lta
“£i

u 7-. Poniypopl
SorcUa. 12 Perception. ^ " * “PMC

1 7.151: NoaUi^v. Cross Keys (6.30);
TOP FORM TIPS: Recall 9. Alesha Highway 8, Historic Myth 5. unSv**! cSp.aS^XV Itso}!

York runners-
B COURSE POINTERS : A long, sweeping left-hand
track with a five furlong run-in, where there Is little

advantage hi the draw. Lester Plggott. John Seegrave
end Frank Durr era leading riders, while John Oxley,
Noel Murtess and Sam Hall are trainers to follow. Par-
light (3.30) represents the same owner-trainer
combination which won this race last year wtth Roan-
streak. Similarly Pretty One (4.30) does doty for the
David Roblnson-Peul Dovey partnership, responsible far
Ssncy Flirt In the corresponding event 12 months ego.
The American -bred Acknowledgement, who cost 225,000
dollars ss a yearling, has har first race In tho 4JO.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 & 4.0. TREBLE: 2.50. 3.30 & 4.30.

GOING: Good-
ALL RACES FROM STALLS

1TV: 2.30, 3.0 A 3.30 (various channels)

. n YORK APPRENTICE HANDICAP: 7h winner £824
* (ij runners).

.. _ _ _
2 (1> 40-0301 Sovereign Set iSlb «) S Hall 8-8-8

A. TIppHng 14)

3 > 4) 441001 Rock Signal (D) R. Peacock 6-8-6
D ( BraoHiy

4 (6> 04-130 Shining Hill () Muriess 5-8-6
Tn Allen ( 1

)

9 (10) 001323 Campari P. Robinson 3-84)
Yobb

g0 C14> 102241 Whittier (D) P ^,.3-741™
{4J

11 (8) 050421 Urttas*!, «®
» _
_®

»

IB 16) 401341 Red Rodney ‘(Sib jan^I. W^. Eas^lqr^^

17 (16) 01500 Braes Farthing CaiTta 3-7-3”..' K. Leason

19
1

19> 015154 sterdao (D| \v. A. Stephenson 6-7-3^^

20 (7| 200000 KIondyke Pete Falrtnnat 4^7-^ Mlrstial|

21 (19) 004200 Tuonwun (D) Mulholl 6-7^0 n̂roU ^
22 (3) 030400 Birch Memorial Blac^haw^S-v-^

~a , i2» 400023 Crown Lana Hills 5-7-0 ... T. Gian i7)
22' I17! 4^x0400 M«rton \-udy WUoi S-T-O A. Pfjarton i 7^

V, ^3] 030043 Proud Record Doyle 3-7-0 ... B. McCann

U (ili £2?sS Somers of Wo Iston R. Mason 5-7^ f4j

38 (11) 000100 Sword Thrust (D» Denys Smm^T-T-O^

,,0 , rwvioio Vente {) P. Evans 3-7-0 S. Holmes (7)

U [IJ)
<

So?§00 wEVlift (D) Denys Sml^^O.^,

immm forecast: 7-2 Shining Hjn. 4 Rock Signal. 5

6 cSSperi. Unbiased. 8 Red Rodney. Sovereign

12^’somera of Wolsion, 14 Crown Lane.

TOP FORM TIPS: Unbiased 8, Rock Signal 7, Campari 6.

_ VI BRAHAM MOOR STAKES: 2-Y-O Mahhms: Sfi

2 30—^imrerjpmv&TWSUr rv

Ludlow (NH)
SELECTIONS

2 00 Unbiased

2 30 Rs! leal Ira

3 OO Cider With Rosie

3 30 ARI5AIG (nap)

4 OO FalklBJir

4 30 Beck

-TOTE DOLiBL- 3.15 U 4 15.

BBWAil? 3i5 4 445- Golno: SELECTIONS
2 15 WbHo Fang

[ 3 45 h

IS (10) 344100 King Cobra (BF) BUI Wans 3-7-7
J. Lowe (3

1

18 <41 140314 Marie Denise W. Hall 4-7-7
E. T. Marshall (7)

Betting forecast: 4 Falrum, 5 Waltz. 6 Cider With Rosie.
Blind Harbour. 8 Chadleigh. Humberside, 10 Marie Deniso.
12 Sunshine Holyday.12 Sunshine Halyday. 2 45

—

WHrTTON 5ELUNG HAHDI-
TOP FORM TIPS: Folraan 8. Cider With Rosie 7. Blind winner £$0 tSmSShu" ”

"' 2-11 Sioux Chief 6-I2-T . R. Evens

3 30—

”

,DDLE”*” MAND,CAPi 1m: ^uf'shS1Mw1
K.
DMH,

,K'
r,

,
,?‘

301 S“m ‘KO ‘ 7,b “’ofM, t7)A (8) 41013 Smokey Wave (D) P- Beasley 8-3 ^S04 LongfieM House 5-11-0 J. Halpe

2 IS—SV^il!?GT0“ " A T E U R 2 45 Sioux Chief « 15 Fearless

2m; winner *E233 (4^Cnn*re) .

CHA5E!
3 13 Smokeless Frmi

2-31 Idiewlld ( r ) 5-11-1 Wl Fanlkcs * 45 Sandwilan
00-1 White Feng () 5-11-12 —

„ . , T. Nicholson
OFF- Karaco la 6-11-8 R. Knlpo „„ _ ..
POO- Roman Law 5-11-5 Lord Oekoey Mniler Eye CD, BF) 8-11-9

I

_ H**
41 "*, forocert: li-B While Fang. 04-a Chatham () 7-11-3

4’ Co®k
2 Idiewlld. 4 Koracola, 6 Roman Law,

J t-nauiam mi 7 1^a
B|dd|K!0|Blw

-253 C lareman (C/D) 12-11-3

A reader who has never that amount I should think that Soccer Pools offer 20 i -

before invested in football one of the plans advertised by the cover (1.440 winning chance;— -
- pools asks for advice on how pools companies would be their a stake of lSp with their fu. ..

best to use “two or three bob." oest oe^ pnB thus gets 360 lines' •-

My first reaction was to tell him On Littlewood's “Lit-plans,” for of a new penny

IONS 10 double his stake at least if he example, one can get 30 lines at a £or P631™® '

.

_ hopes to have some return. There *p a line from 16 Treble Chance matteJ?> bu£ **>“..•

.

3 4s Master eye may be others, however, whose selections. The prizes on that pool ®? good a one as a ...
•

4 is Fearteas^ budget does not allow a stake of are large enough to keep one r° toe 20 selei
-

Fr*d much more than lp, and if they interested, even though the
”ee“e

£,
for Plan 58 are zi-.

4 45 sandwiian are prepared to gamble about pleasure may be only vicarious.
available.

Form and forecast

4 (8) 41013 Smokey Wave (D) P. Biwalny a-3
J. Stwo rave

7 (6) 41 AriiaM (C/D) H. Cecil 8-0 ... C. Low I*

8 15) 115002 My Brief (C) Gray 8-0 B. Connorton
9 (Uj 00041 ParllgHt (D) M. H. Eastorb r 7-12

M. Birch 151
10 (11) 010 Prince Paddy F. Carr 7-11 C. Eccleston
11 110* 002013 Shudowfax Harwood 7-10 ... W. Carson
12 (St 003 VeyaUa Barling 7-10 P. Eddery
14 IIP i 00222 Grecian Artiste Hills 7-8 ... E. Johnson
15 121 04030 5tar Award WalnwrigM 7-8 T. Ives (5)
17 (141 25424 Ttiuna Wragg 7-8 G. DuffMd
20 (4) 004203 Fast Monnt (BF) P. Roblmoa 7-6

D. MaWand
21 (15> 320001 Irish Eyas (D) 141b Bx) Jack Walls 7-6

M. Ksiue <5t
22 ( 18 1 040 Retrial W. Hall 7-4 R. Edmondson i5i
23 (91 005 Perambulate Osley 7-5 D. Cullon
24 1201 00030 Subluica HUIs 7-2 E. Johnson
26 IT» OOOIOO Cllplnenme Sheddon T-O ... S. Porks i7l
31 Hi 00200 Moadowballe Hbi. Jonas 7-0 N. Mrtnbxh
3T (17i 045043 Sufficient BIU WaUU 7-0 ... J. Lowe (51
38 1 13) 04000 Turkish Coffee Bsjsley 7-0

R. J. Ferguson
BotUng fforecast: 9-4 Arlsalg. 9-2 Samfoo. 6 My Brier.

7 Parllght. 8 Shadowfax. 10 Smokey Wave. 12 Fast Mount.
Sablaoca. 14 Grecian Artiste. Prince Paddy.
TOP FORM TIPS: Parllght 8, Arlsalg 7. Samfoo 6.

I „ C. While (7)
-504 LongfisM Honsa 5-11-0 J. Halno

i 430 Franson Clipper 6-10-13
D. Evans (3>

_ . . . _ G. Thornor
314 Bangkok (C, BF) 9-11-1

W. Smith
IIP Tho Hus (tor (O) 9-10-10

234 Manlpho (D, BF) 7-lO^i
B,,T3r

333- Mbs Medina (C/D) 6-io^O*
l' ,°y

5-13 Slate Visitor (D) 8^if^O
PMy t5J

R. Pitman

HRST DIVISION FOURTH DIVISION

After a couple of wed
which the content of prospr-
score-draws has been low, 15 -

=

mend themselves this week. I .

remind you that the numbe -

parentheses to the right ft.
'

matches in the Form and
cast column mark the 20

.

Arsenal 1 Ncwcmde II. 1 1 i t x 1 Ahtorriiot 1 Colchrtr Utd 1 . - 2 X 2 DroSDectiv^
““

‘i
Corentry C x Usds U H) - - 2 2 2 2 U) 2 Scunthorpe - - I ^ ® n

•

C Palac* x W Brora <S) 2 1
£hest«r x Stfmd (12) - x x 2 1 1 , . ,

ant
?

^ey all . ..

Dorbr C 1 Tocranham lx Crewe A. x Vtknpn (4) - - 1 - 1 1 particularly strong this week. -
...

Hnddtnfld 2 Mon. u«d — - - - 2 Dwimgtwi i stockpt (19) i i Prospective away winners ~ -

||»M T— 1 II—**- E !i*i » — w Dmlw 1 frmio Ia I—'.

040 Aboruy 4-10-8 E. Wilson (3) Batting forecast : Chatham. Han. Oty 1 EwtmP
ree ’SSSmSw. p&°'l-ui-o I-t

M?5Sr SS5u3..

st
£?.. «* M«a i stoke <

Ipswich Tn 1 Notts F (It) 2 x x 5»»*ter
Liverpool x Chetsea (t) T I 1 1 1 1 Cffawfay 1

Batting forecast. 5-3 Sioux Chief.
5 Seamlssa. 9-3 Gm-ndawn Paul.

8-Q_."_C. Lewi: o. Evans (5> _ R - Pitman Liverpool x Chetsea (I) T I 1 1 I 1 Mwtf T. 1 taainthn 1 lx the tOD two divudons nf the
iS

or*°" WAbwu «M WBun 13) Botting forecast
: 11-4 Chatham. Han. Oty 1 Evcrton -112x1 J^rtHpool x Newpt (13) 12T-2x ball V«n m'w 'Stbihr P*^5 Jasper Pji ^ 6-10-7 W. Sfioemark 7-^. Mailer Bin. (5 Stale Visitor. Bane- Shelf IIM 7 Ctnir* rfrv i 1 l „ _ Lincoln CL 1 Erntpr rjf» v v • . * Oil. tU37

Eh"« ,w-* at."-! hsssl iiim Rrtr-

1

k? ==Ii=vHSw-
-obinson 7-6

.

* ra™ren U4lppDr
- p-ii Foariou Fred to) 9-H-12 i TT 9^? 1 Starts 2 112 11 Although I have again eiven-

Jack^Wotts 7-fi 3 1C—BRIMFIELD THREE YEARS 2P-1 Prfnca lino (D) lb-1ESa*
01"**

Cardiff C 2 HUlwll (17) - x x 7 x x Snfrnn'nt 1 Fvddc Tta 1 T 1 1
“ 2

earmot”
18 f°r *4*

®"our
.

Awj'
*-

JLXS2 ft! 3

3
0^:

W
p-i Mrwrekin 6-10-12 ... Dav^ l £?% (10)

ZZZZZi * W'w
\

l l i 5 T^ ^
;.v."

*

*e .

D
Johnson Yvs Z Hsb ? OS

\

7
) zzz*zz \

Star.,* Selections ;

'

7^)
S
N.
P
?lS

,

nUHh
,0
01 Smokoi^

r
tii5"®.^'..

B
A.

,,,

TmSo!l paf
r,nc,!' Tl110 ' 6 Mr Wntidn. 20 Mai’s Oxford U x HWdksb (3) - x - 2 x x StJSmmm 1 Mtfdiwvrell x x 7 “ 7 T r

:

I ... J. Lawn (SI Ctoo Baby 10-in M. Sanders i7> Pal ' Portsmouth 1 Preston NE 111x1- nonwrwell x x 1 - 1 1 teams) : Coventry Gty, Crystal F
7-0 ZOO Codrei 10-12 Bob navies QPR 1 Emfhm (I«) - - I — 1 1 SCOTTISH SECOND DlVfOnm UmUeld We&esday, Hull
R. J. Ferguson H«*™* 'O-IS ... K. Whlto A 45—BRIMFIELD THREE YEARS Sunderland x Norwich (11 1 JT~J~

r*U D,V1S,ON Norwich On, Chesto-
00. 6 My Brtof. OFO Morons Db,,p 1 0j 1 *

. ...
3 old HURDLE : Dhr. II ; 2m if 5®^* R 2 Dumbarton 2 2 1 1.2 2 PriWo< *?««* Southend United. Y

,

. 12 Fast Mount. ..... .. l*'..

S

ejeniafl ( 3f 30ydc : winner C3dn i*q viiirh mtnriAai BreOiut Ct 1 Queen o’ C v » 1 - i _ inrton. Qltir

* 1 Cambridge ...... tinue to be scarce, particnlai-*.

£ 1 Sr

oE
tr

: ! 5 i 1 1 on Saturd^nb

inan moi DIVISION xrom Dome. The signs are: -,

inn's x Ayr u. fis) l T _ - x i fopd for this week ei

v EJSS 2 112 11 Although I have again given-
. I _ J J

* * - 2 selections for the Four Awi-..
L" 1 .Th 1 T 1 1 X - cannot commend Miem hlehl

.

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

3 Mild Choou 10-13 K. Maguire <7:
Mr Poppor 10-12 J. Sulhern (7l
Pride or Statfold 10-13

C- Aribury (7)
4 Young Stavo 10-13 G. Thoreur4 Q—MIDDLETHORPE STAKES: 3-Y-O: IJm; winner £718 4 Young Stavo 10-13 G. Thoreur

(6 runners). _ Betting forecast: 9-4 Argolis, 3
1 fl) 111033 Falkland (D) H. Cecil 9-7 ... G. Storlcay Smokelass. 100-30 Lucky Ptorra. 4 PC's
9 14 ) 430020 Brtof Counsel Gray 9-0 ...B. Connorton He-ord. 8 Young Stave. tO Codrei,9 (4) 430020 Brtof Counsel Gray 9-0 ...B. Connorton R®-0™-. Yoong Stave, to Codrei,

11 (5> 113303 Silver Meteor SUoaslojr 9-0 ...J. Soagrava X4 Mild Cheese. Mr Pepper.
IB (6> 213134 Tracey Anno (C/D) Murray 8-11

20 fgv Selhorst Murioet B-7
*'™ 3 45^“°“* GE

HOg«
21 I2i 000300 Royal Too Thompson B-4 E. Hide -u,-e- oil- rSc<TVa

,
^;^lBlS?*

SWBeld Wednesday. HuB
Middtcslnoush, Norwich Oty. Chesta'-

Prijtal R?r«* Southend United. T .

hwton. Celtic.
FOUR DRAWS.—Coventry Oty. C

£••*** _ Hiddleshroufh, NorwU ' _
riwd Rovers, Workington.

AWAYS Manchester U v
Mllhrafl, Rochdale. Bolton Wffid

'

S«««horpe United. Newport Ci

u
gWB SHOW i Leeds United, Sou.)

r JZ „ CHASE: 3m; winner £757 (9 runner*)* 4 Mi
Betting forecast: Evens Falkland. 5-a soltinm. 10 Silver 041- Naughty Boy (D) lO-u-ia Pcaci

-5 }5i Ramtub Denys Smith 8-llP. Koi toHor

12 7) OOOOOO Scrubber nglo Gray 8-11 B. Connorton

\l ciS;
000000

Sift Tl. M. H. Eaaterinr *11^
(g)

(Hi 00002 Slmon'a nret Bonws B-ll - doubtful

17 19) 004000 Twelve Tho83 WalnwrigM Ml^
[5)

19 (13) Deubls Grace W. A. stenbgnson

22 (A: 004003 Pan Nan Clarkson 8-8 ...... A. Russo)!S M2 5 Pout Pols H. Loador 8*8 ... R. Brown
24 ill 54 Relkallm Wragg 8-8 ......... L. PnH*tt
23 C141 Wandering On Mh» S. Hail 8-823 ' E. Johnson

Haulno foreoaot: 4-6 Relkallm. S Duaifalr, 7 Braw Flight.

8 Double Graca. IO Pall Nan. 13 Rambah, Silk Tie.

TOP FORM TIPS: Relkallm 10. Doairalr 7.

, n—ROCKINGHAM CESAREWITCH TRIAL HANDICAP;
J 0 2m: winner £890 <10 runner*).

1 (6) 1/110-1 Blind Harbour (C/D) Bcasier 5-9-4
J. Seegrave

2 (5) 511<Ml Chadleigh <D) (31b ex) W. Wharton
4-8-9. L. Plggott

4 13) 31M22 waltz Budget!'4-8-7 G. .Baxter
c ,7, 210D05 Falrcan Calrort 5-8< „ M. KoUle (5)

« [V. 440195 Sunshine Holyday (BF) Gray 3-8-4
** '** Bo Connorton
o (1, 4-23413 Cider WHh Roslo (D* Ingham 3-7-11
8 tn r. Edmondson (6)

*a ,ai 00343 Floreat S. Hall 4-7-7 E. Johnson

14 Ifli 030-913 Huntborelda (C/D) W. Hall

Meteor, 16 Trace ? Anne. Brier Coansa I

.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sefhurtt 9. Falkland 8.

A m—MALTON STAKES: a-V-O FILLIES; 8f; winner £814
^ (18 rannora).
1 (15) SOI Sock MurlHi 9-15 G. Lewis
2 llT) 00213 Pat's Oanahwr (D> P. Moore 8-13

„ _ M. Kettle (31
3 (5) Acknowledgement Elwu B-8 ... E. HMe4 i.7> OO Aodrey (BF) Oxloy 8-8 ... G. DuffieM
6 mi oooo Carmonta Hobson B-8
8 (6k 40050 Diane Carlos R. Mason 8-8

S. Mel lor i Asset. 11 Athena.

S RS“*°S
,t D - "leholeoi oidSnSfSl I H^fSt^Tn^

*"
raiSfTf 'W* »"«eha* five eIgHT Hfinn flnsnil

f* 1"* fonocovi
: 3-4 SandwUan. Torquay U. I Wrexhm l i shorn the

"parentheses Partmonth. BoarnMnouth, Notts Q.li" St Ausioll. 3 ROSS Royal. 13-2 To* fa#v v qhw^Tfldl » " the fixture as a Grfirubv TmnTiimraiw n.
icoclc. 8 Blue Goblin. 10 Capital

TOrtI X s*nratY (14) x prospective Store-draw, from 1 to 20. Tr 7”
/..

** Jest,

Yesterday’s results English and Scottish tables

9 (10 >

10 io)
11 (111

13 (141
id i a i

18 (18

i

19 (13)
32 U3I
33 |4|

24 (2)
25 (11
26 <16>

OO Aodreor IBF> oxlror B-8 ... G. DuffieM UNGFIELD
000 Carmonta Hobson B-8
050 Diana Carlos R. Mason 8-8 1.4S (6r> : 1. HO DEFENCE. A.

S. Hadland (7) Murray (4-1) : 2. Kinsman i5-( lavi ;

054 Elghtsomc Reel Carbon 8*8 5. Princely Son iio-n, Aiw : 6 Free

fm'
1

ll’sJ
01" ‘ 4*p:

'

l6p ’ 18p - 21»-

FIRST DIVISION
Seme Qwu Ktntr Goals

r W D L F A W D L F APIS
Sbef 1U(Jlli(4|ll41l

0454 Fordo Wragg
Frontier PHn

0 Hirondellf S.
O-j Jolly Chattar

OOOOO Mary Joan M

. it«

V

K|H^NS E, R._Baker Man U 11 5 • fl Z3 4 Z
BurtT fr. ;

“•
. .
Lowab'“ 1 1

J i-"-
Tba

|
Derby tl 3 S 111 t I£»*•£»» ,Abo: 100.30 Pride al Man C II 5 8 ) i< z i

THIRD DIVISION
U Cools Away Goals

FOURTH DIVISION
Stone Gaels Away

Di

M. Birch (5) L3.6s.
OO Mettle Armstrcna 8-8 .....— G. Starkey 2,15 (IJm). 1. Cane-. Clarendon.
003 Pretty One P. Davcy 8-8 F. Durr Ron HatchInson 1 11-8 rar) : 2. Rely
00 Pricy Piece W. A. Stephenson 8-8 On Suet (5-1) : 3. Wo of Wight10 Pricy P»«w W. A. Stephenson 8-8 On' Suet (5-1) : 3. Mi or Wight SEDGEfiELD

HadSu !! 2 5 ' c G -
... G. Enright iKi-n». Also: 15*2 Bart filh, IO Kl 2.15 (2m hdle): 1, angailqr o Cbctfca 11 .1 1 13 It 1O Quondam Weymes 3-8 Catatilo 4th. 12 Omar Straits 5lh. 20 Wlloi 1 7-1 1 : 2. Splnoia Bw 541' 3 IwSeh *1 T 3 a 4 5 1

K RPlIfr SMsrave Ore Dav Soon. 33 FrOJjn Sfllnt. Sallyranl flO-ii Evomi fneWain- Lverion Tl X I I fl fl g
10 AhaInter M. H. EaMerby 8-8,... B. Lee Melancholy Rose. (9 rani. 41. 3. hd. Honra. <w. Sutton.) Tow £1 46 -Verde 11 i tl ! I I
lot: 5-2 Beck. 4 Fardo, 5 Jolly CTiaiter. 1. (F. Airnsirpngi. Toie : 37 p1! F: C5.0B. 14 ran. 1 WBA 11 ) 1 Z 4 8 1
9 Acknowledgement, 10 Mettle, Quondam. 1UD- 1SP- 35P- Dunl F - A,p- 2m 4“a 2.45 (2tn ehi: 1. rue minni, Leletr II I 3 3 S 5 1

Stoke 11 3 1
Cvntry U 2 3
SvuUui 11 2 1
UmlAll II 2 1

tl 33« tfl 4188
II 3 B ) 14 Z l 3 I
11 n 19 1 : 1 1
Ifl 1038*383in 1 au 1 1 : :
IX 4 1 V 13 7 1 1 4uasauTiia
11 « 1 1 g : a z :
II 31171123U33864IZ3
11 21*762131121SSS313

.-52 Wr DSnFf. SnyH1 â a
„J' Seagrave One Dav Soon. 33 FrOJnn Saint. Sal lyre

OOOO ah sinter M. H. Eaiierby 8-8— B. Lae Melancholy Rose. <9 rani. 41, 3 . hd. nones.
Botting forecast: 5-2 Beck. 4 Fardo, 5 Jolly CTiaiter. 1. (Fi_ Anp,

filrpnni. Toie : 37p
6 Pratii' One. 8 Acknowledgement, 10 Mettle, Quondam. iaD- 1SP- 15P# Dunl F - A,p- 2m 4-s
12 Pars Daughter. 14 Hlrondeilo. 16 Audrey. Elghtsomc 2.4$ (11m) : 1. RIVER HEAUTV
Red- F. Durr (3-1 (av) : 2. A Deux iin-li

Tale : 2Tp ; F: £5.08. (4 ran."

-reASS./SS chJ : L ™= CELESTIAL

11 5 2 a 7w J 1 S 4

eel. F. Durr (3-1 favl

TOP FORM TIPS: Jolly Chattar 8. Back 7. Pat's Tanara riO-1'
Daughter 6. Cora. 13-2 Time and Again. 15-2

Melpo 6Ui. 10 Astoria 4ih. 12 Blazey

Trainers seek advice on nutrients
Thu Southern National Hunt should be set vq by the Jockey It was agreed that centralised

TVaimir^ Association, at their Club to advise all bodies con- handicapping would rave trainers

innnfli meeting yesterday, cemed as to what is and what the task of deciphering where his

concern about their is not a normal nutrient’' horse was mast leniently treated.

noStionre^ardins the use of non- Among other items discussed The association also proposed

SSSwai nMtnents was a new shortened entry that claiming jockeys allowances
nctn5rijlr nniriina tha rihuirman. scheme. The idea is that entries should be esttended as follows

:

Melpo am. 10 Astoria am. ib auzcy 3.15 (•»— ud ia ,. - DUBnara D Home GaaU Away Gaoto
Boy. Quonllo. 20 witch 0( Endor. Brodarici (5^ riv ) n

DU PWDLrAWDLFAPt
Sovroylord. 33 Gay Amanda, 6th. (2-1 Rgirea Hffl'(30.i^

,ca,
l»«“w

y >SaniA M IS 111 i 1 I ( 18
Seventh Heaven. (15 ran). Hd. 2. Nk. Easierhy ) ToiS' I9»> loin taioita Brt * C IS 4 I IB 5 ! I 1 i I#
2 . N-k. (M. JUFCVIEI. Toto: 36p : 20p. ttal F: W (B nn. iP' 14p ^ i»35flflBl*fl7*M
360- 33p. Cm 15A.

.
' Sufind IV ( I 11ZS1Z13513

Lrictr II 133531137121
you ru lasfliofzssiiB
c Ai 11 : 1 : m m s 1 n 1

SECOND orVIMOH
Hwae Goola Away Grata

„ .Mf Dir A KBlfAB
hsrwieh It 1 3 I 1 J J ! I ( 1 II
Brin CM41XUS3117IU

; t 1 im 7 wnrert 10 Z z 1 r : fl
1 * ( I 11 I HariJti ]fl 2 j 3 13 1Z

ia5S5I.i! 14< » s n»»trS p 1 3 0 3 • 1

i! 1 I 1 i t * 1 * * * * Crewe , II 3 1 : ( ( I>1*1-11 I H EU ( Sufcprt IB 3 1 2 9 8 •

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION

a ^5F,GS11* Al|lW -Grata
._ ?WDLPAWD1.FAP

r* 1 • £ t D .1 I i T- .....
'rt is z z i r ; • i 4. 6 r.

10 2 I 3 12 K I fl « I r
• •’

P I 3 02 * 1 9 i
re , II 3 .8 2 .* S • 8 4-.fl UFill) 1 2 I I II I Alf.lj

SCOTTISH . SECOND DIVISION/
1 ’^ -

. Im Coali ah; W.'i.
P W D I. F A W D L-F*:.\

^rahw
1
"
11

Raiding the chairman, scheme. The idea is tliat entries should be eartendell.as follows r 3.45 («i> : i. red knave, d.

a^e^wfirtedaSSTtoS would be compiled two weeks in seven pounds-ten wfanera (as.at gg«
si wKMild seem that trainers advance, instead of four, and that present) : five pounds—2a win- 13-3 snow cin. 8 sound Ranter sih, vt,

*-

It WPOJU asraii uji v » v k..atn,.nlnn irnnlH ha rlnna norc' (hwa noiindc—<Jfi winners. 10 Colljiiora] filh. 12 llllaai' Rnv.
tho Torkpv Club are not the handicapping would be done hers; three pounds—40 winners.

£n$Zr advlcf We ta wSE^on a centralised OpportunityW in aU cases
Kveirinc similar advice, we from

JJSose that a panel of vets basis.

s on a centralised Opportunity races, in all cases
fetn0 . 15 totb double: e.20.

to bo excepted. as ran). 31. I. 2. ah-hd, 1 (Dous M.70.
TREBLE: Chrlla IB .1 fl. I fl S

J Fulham Ifl S 1 2 S I

I S 4 U 6 Airdrie 18 1 ] 1 • 1 fl 5 - 1 li- si Mniiraiii- i t l 5 - a t * 1 l A \ ;

• 8 8 )8 B Raarerw St»*2Sl»£fl S i SC *- o { i its. » a JIflUS I Wc IM1IU1I1 5, f/SllSS* » fl » 4 J13 fll * *’*»’•» 9 fl 4 J»
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equestrianism

Smith
captures

elusive

prize

By JOHN R. KERR

At the Horse of the Year

show, Wembley, last night,

Harvey Smith, who has had an

eventful if not, by his standards,

remarkably successful season,

won one of the few big prizes

which have so far eluded him,

the Daily Express Foxhunter

Championship*

Riding his five-year-old,. Man-
netine, who. must surely be the

t; jforco^ttle
'

i ?^.;->nicial'v- North M-#!, h

! n^y DAVE PHILLIPS

fci-Tnidge 12, NewportlO
Rughv doubtful if any of the
• V Encounters which add sbice

Palace and
earn replay
By ALBERT BARHAM : Crystal Palace 2, Aston VQla 2

• Ge.it p.
E ncounters which add spice »y albjekt kakham

:

Crystal Palace z, Aston Vina z

I iL-ie^more enOwSi^m^^ A most determined Villa was one to remraber. After a

mSoSS raUy_^set off by a goal from lgmnmlmjgM ^ge^shot

,1*
tV3

l
Even in otherwise unsuc-

thrust®!? Vffll’s recovery, from actuation
! take V- '-:r5-\ years Newbridge have

n thi/vnnSal 1 Leae^e which would have daunted many
'hit -of raising their game of

clubs, was most remarkable. It

i. [found their more noted Cup-fee at Sejhurst Park. And looked as though their hopes had
r. .7*? 0 rC?.. «T 1 1 uventnallv the smmteri Villa th, cmh m am

• Land ir:'- '&i"S tto even , ---, . ,

• ha? 'o follower would concede Asto:

o^>\' Kl .T'-'b was a close run thing as the Lei

» .'Ae*. .
• h

;- tidae eked out the nar- beaten
g.bchipd a

* r.y of victories two penalty wen al

bf-iwdi • .w"" p.. ‘v^vind a goal to two penalty In life

rUmver- ! • r: ;r H, :^md a fry. were ;

' Intensive rivalry between J&*
°°

: ‘V^itis was heightened by a e
tJi

• *sk:t -T y family feud between the
BU.IhiW :.^w brothers. Bryan, the ‘

*•£ W'c*®- .

"

”‘f -
li

:
_‘ j". -Joge full hack, and John, SS£no

; ir“.— *wport’s right wing, who 5^°“
MttruA a , -J '-r.yg them, accounted for 18 5?**

: r-: r
‘: ' ~r~r3& points scored. Although ????L

tV -Uwc %7_\- , -v - v>7uniter John achieved ten ?“ “5

dge’s •

toe •:most- rabid next week.
W«.«^1IVV| UU UWW •

toe goal. Tambling scorec

y family feud between the

Aston Villa, too first holders of Scatty Sck°
fart ^.XkSi But to toe 67th minute toe

wen above their praseirt station "52S
in life. But by half-time they «itly wary, and]Hamilton .raced

were a goal -down and indeed betweentho backs to shoot and
had ordy been saved by a remark- wore. Then SeJhurst Park echoed

able save by Hughes from going ,
t0 cncQurcgtog roam from the

in two large contingent of
_
Villa sup-

Eariy on a number of corner to toe crowd of 21,000.

MoW seemed to eause toe Villa Palace were pmned back for most
defence concern and. Hushes was ?f .the last 20 minute, but it

-w- .
perxalty goals and ajtry trouble when ItadesWatetackie five minutes from time, Vowden

AL -»»d* ::- brother’s two penalty goafe Sm behind onSonSd slipped across a pass to Loch-WW: ™
“SSStff Ihefree bead, who glided to the baU for- ...

.

: -7**®
*
a£d Eck Jackson made the first of the cquatafig goal.

'• j., ,

* 0,?u. try which decided a
:

fine saves from Bloch. crystal Man—Jackson: Payn*.
1 --«- b :--

- - .
-TUght encounter: •

Villa, well prompted by Rioch <gSS:

B
i. J -was a Top Ten merit-table and Vowden, were certainly will- Tayior : s«u: Scott.

.. .'L 5
=»teh. a^d ^ewhrldges ing to. shoot; Craydon.. too, with Aston vuia.—hoshm: Bradley, ak-

. . following their win over 2jis turn' of speed was also a men- hen. moch. cnrua, Beard, grajdon.“-'•
7.. -

>001. put them up with the ace to the Palace' defence. But to Y"^aV'\. L^fHiaa,u HamIli;on - Andur-

01 toe new competition, the 34to. minute, Craven scored c m n«rt™ih»w
.

' -?? in . scarlet - aeraeys~“ to his first goal' for Palace. And if
C‘ M ‘ livneiahinv
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'nuthshlre is stfll to Wales” ., .

-mg to a bearded flank for- •
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g^ . .By CYML CHAPMAN : Bristol Rovers 2, Charlton 1

t..- ::r r^^^dP^fa^maS^to The Le^ue“ Cup' defeat of for a corner^kick, although Clarke

, yfe ans charit^ at Ea5tv^e“ bwj safi:
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yarow tne
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nSFbSA. sm* +* taking Thim
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tEt «t
V AJan Wihiams who Division opponents too lightly, tinumg, if haphazard, Iristol

-^n iL^eSwStS anost Rovers; by no means in breath- attacks. Rovers were almost

I* I TT11 nftiSrtffl5-55-1 taking form, werenevertheless fi«pJBTSHXX U VA JLilinutes when John- Anthony a cut above the London team, wavered and the rare moment* >t toe. scores level with a ,
ai , .

ht> fnr was lost

v -

v."
Swift blows see

Rovers through
‘.By CYiUL GHAPMAN : Bristol Rovers 2, Charlton 1

By PAUL WILCOX
Liverpool 1, Southampton 0

Southampton, who have had

little success against Liverpool

since their return to the First

Division, were once more on
the receiving end last night

;

and again by a score which
must be all too familiar to them
at Anfield.

Liverpool won their third round
Football League Cup tie bv a
solitary goal in a match which
followed the usual pattern of
games between toe clubs. With-
out Smith and Keegan, Liverpool
managed to assert their
superiority with a period of
intense pressure in toe second
half

, with Southampton becom-
ing more frustrated as the game
went on, their annoyance
culminating a near fight between
Jenkins and Thompson.
Southampton could have no

complaints however as both
Lawlor and Hughes hit toe cross-
bar towards the end.

The first half was notable only
for its near absence of dearcut
chances near goal Southamp-
ton's intentions to attack were
not realised in the early stages
because of Liverpool's forward
probing.

Thompson, returning to the
first team, after an absence of a
month and seven matches, was
the instigator of several raids
which, however, came to nothing
against the hard and, at times,
punishing tackling of the
Southampton defence.

McGrath was lectured by the
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referee for a foul on Thompson. at^LXIftus^Road '“last “niltoL Green, came from behind to ySimger fighter7 Eric Blake from round over the six fences: even
O’Neil was rebuked toree tunes Oum^S ParkRanJra in fnrre a draw in the last three Leatherhead, to a middleweight outspeeding Monday mghfs dead

-

for his treatment of the enemy, Vlueen s i^ark Kangers m truth force a araw in me last mree
contest over rounds. Scott heaters, David Broome, on Sports-

and Jenkins was also spoken to had plenty to spare, but, every rounds. whose left eve* was swollen and -man. and Ann Moore, on Psalm,
for a foul on Heighway. feme they eased, Lincoln fran^e Leu-is, his opponent the right badly cut in the final So hot was toe pace here that

_ Hughes operated well m mid- attacked and kept the game a tou£b American from washing- seconds of toe bout won on Harvey smiths round on Mattie

John Radford, of

Arsenal, who could gain

his second England cap
after being- picked for

the squad to meet
Switzerland

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Lincoln

go down
bravely
By JEREMY ALEXANDER

QFR 4, Lincoln 2

Lincoln earnied much honour
at Loftus Road last night

second, for the other finalist,

Derek Ricketts, winner of this

prize four years ago, hit the last

two obstacles, on Dakota.

Eleven clear
Hannering, Irish bred, like his

stable companion Wideawake,
— - — showed his potential when finish-

BOftlNG ing well up in the plactogs at

a Dutch show last month. HisLlJ lvv/%lrWT future looks a bright one,

1 1 1 f*KV although not all Foxhunter win-kU 1/A ners make the top grade. The
•' v major exception, of course, is

i -« j a • Beethoven (1962) while Top of

that American &ss&
. The morning and most of the

__ __ __ — A — . -m-m. . afternoon- were fully occupiedPfUlUnT IBB * with sorting out the qualifiers

Ks€Mt A.

A

.iJLVr BJLtllVll for toe PhiEps Electrical Cham-
pionship, the show’s first major
open event With 113 horses in-

~ , volved, this was inevitably a
By JOHN RODDA lengthy process and, indeed, a

_ . , . . , jump off was required in two of

The boxing season at the of toe final round and, while toe preliminaries.

Royal Albert Hall, London. the third heat, no fewer

opened last night and with the Uy cleana- pmchtog_ Mid by Oat ^ JSSMuShilnlS
second fight on the programme ^f^ei-ef^ee.^ EeS? &Lf°r

to“Sn5e
the patronage had plenty of Catlao, was 3S points each. ^ pSin S"
excitement in one of those fights Harry Scott, of Bootle, one of mondo d’lnzeo, who had already

where a fighter in this instance toe longest-serving British pro- qualified on Fiorello, made sure

T„, c7._.
’

-Rot'hnal fessionals who has had over 70 of a double chance when he
Johnny Stracey, from Bethnal g^, another lesson to a steered Bellevue for a very fast

for a foul on Heighway. ' time" they eased, Lincoln
~
FTZ\de Lewis, his opponent the^rii

Hughes operated well in mid- attacked and kept the game a tough American from washing- second
field for IiverpooL and tried to open. Even in the last minutes ton. ought to have knocked out points,
provide Grahmn with the (toance Hubbard, who scored a hat- the British fighter—who is now _ H
provide Graham with the chance
KratadeT^fom^thriSaf SS“ ta

U
'tHe“Lt ramd "tufa SftatotS SffiSSi dfvlSon Scott hu fought acme of the F^uSB“™nff S5d”“fflu7 the

*» ^e._?e.o*SKE- SSto SkES?5 taSudMl saw wm. In the final

Brown, -who jumped second,
proved to be the slowest of the

in the final

Crowther
Hughes continued to dominate K“nff Ioutoeto-r rfr bne Md three Stracey was dose left lab and nght (Banderlera).

toe midfield, and after, thirty assured us - “We are Iooktog for to being put down. Several times Blake who was an extremely The Ada (Halifax) Champion-
minutes began a move which was dub elertricdan^ They his head was jerked back as toe polished amateur international, ship for the dressage horse of“jgW «n by Thompson, but and toe game began American got through but al; looks as. though he may be fol- the year went to Miss Domini
Graham’s header from toe centre ° though Lewis found excellent low ng in this style for be has Lawrence, on San Fernando who
crossed toe face of the goal with “ positions from which to deliver lost much of his variation and thus capped a successful * year
nobody able to reach the ball. ..

a
T !£SSf-

b
SjSin? toe left hook, he clearly could kept to a pattern of a left lead both at Wrae and abroad, al-

Southampton became slightly It* not punch with the son of weight and a nght cross. He was faster though she was marked only two

(Banderlera).

The Ada (Halifax) Champion-
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flSUrv&rtvtinfl ‘Wd- the foundation for w ^ .

s W^TbeS^pSSSwKi for victory with two goals to eight AmUh keepu^^^rUi toe

. 'ctiom The score reflected miimtes durmg the second half. Sd fo^to?ff7to^x5T cfaS?

.-venness of toe exchanges Chariton used the occasion to
- after Newport had just introduce two newcomers— nunr^intr n

crossed toe face of the goal with
nobody able to reach the ball. .

B

Southampton became slightlyI'juuuiiiyLuii utettfue suguiiy y,,,. Tfor_„^„ >«»hfnrf thom ««c n “0 *' iwiii uuc "‘i- “ ™ liiuujjii auc mu judr&ra uiuy IHU
more adventurous, but their main hnnrui^wradmc If h? had* to needed to topple the Englishman, and more accurate m the open- points better than Mrs L. John-
front runners, Davies and xSlv*? Zf*?„^ in round four Stracev was in ing round but towards the end stone, on El Guapo.

•after Newport^ just introduce two newcomws— punching^oi^a
1

hebderhv Tavlt^
: 10 ^ ^dvantage^of cTu-ke, « goalkeeper who by a SutlSd. ro&A into

r ir jienalty, Brian Anthony coincidence was recently on loan y^th Allen following it in
sea Newbridge s lead on to Rovers, and Flanagan, an 18- tomake sure.

K
me wfth a. penalty

.

goal year-old forward from Tottenham. T>
itrfrf

Cbannon, failed
way past Lloyd. A

rf'coSSd’l.'u.TSr: WS*not Lincoln hdfi then own for 20 ^eriSTwPMred t"VclS L“,y tolhrUMd end
helped by having his still tender minutes, with Hubbard, the ^the end of his strength. He &“shed leading by 391 points to

ankle knocked by Hughes. scorer oirmne goals ateeady tfos
“Seither toe firSpowr nor 39*.

Defensively. Southampton were SrSSSti^iia^Seii FTancis fed toe punching rate and his Tom Bethea of New York beat
sound with Stokes, at right-half f?Sin toe right, and head droPP^ f«™d on. to his Mark Row (Camberwell) in the
for Fisher, the victim of a Kennedv had no chance with a dbest several times, leaving an ninth round when Rowe retired
broken leg on Saturday, and SSFSXt to the comer. Moigan easy^forget for Sfracey’s jab. In of ^ eye injury.
Gabrlal halting several raids. But Sparlv had another but Kennedy the fifth and sixth Stracey was
Liverpool took the lead in the 5Sde afirasave round the pS catching up and by the seventh
fiftieth minute. Hall's short “1°® * “**“5* the American was In difficulty. _

me wfth a. penalty
.

goal year-old forward from Tottenham. l-rt®- 9nnfu_-

. \fiSSU in me second fa^ rX g- -when John Anthony cam- and Clarke was under-employed agam-Tblstimewien John Anthony coin- Clarke was under-en
a splendid fink attack in near half-time. But
Piuffips, Haines, • and gan often set away do\

took part before_tbe wmg fen bv his midfiel
often set away down the t“etJ by

J
re
^

rn
i?y* .

j.. took part before the wing wing bv his midfield, was Charlton. r^ibced Plumbe with
.over -and around' for a try; regularly. embroiled In the early toe tall Shipperiey. This brought

. Jck was not difficult but action. -Charlton indeed made a little order to their defence,
•. ;ny sent the ball wide of use of both flankq and from the and enabled Went to press

osts. Three
-

minutes later Peacock twice confronted forwad into attack With a
.. :ridge were in front again

fl,e Bristol defence with a serious minute remaining. Treacy was
Barian. Anthony .landed an -problem. fi®ar for the third time, and on

.-.20-yard penalty goad after this occasion he beat toe Bristol

is had been caught off-side m-.-i.-oi goalkeeper fairly and squarely.
.\erce ruck near the Newport UIMbteuea ur^tci n«w«.—snappard; Roberts.

Rovers looked a little. Chastened Parsons. Godfrey. Taylor. Prince. Jir-
: he clmrine miziutes Newbort hv thefar home defeat by Aston .

fWiL- AnBI'. Jones <R.).

finished leading by 394 points to usbom international show
394 PRIX BANCO FONSECAS Y BUR-

HAY.—1. P. Caldrtra f Portugal > on

Tom Bethea of New York beat Gwosnqvi ispiokt'onVnrfoM. o. 7<».5:
Mark Row I Camberwell) in the 3. P-.dUnzoo ni«iy» on Quoiidiona.

O. 79.8: 8. P Robeson 1 GB 1 on Grebe
O. 88.5: 10. Mrs a. Dawes (GB> on
Prince of Orange, O. 89.1.

iuuiy. fii&u.uaiw Chjillnn BtfilnWr Plirlm- Ti 1
'a 30-yard drop at goal,' ana Godfrey oy example enabled warmut. Bond. w«nt. r^. Fian-
Hearn with a drop attempt them to pick up speed. He was *pgn. T>«acy . Plums . navies, peacock:

v even greater range were, tripped at toe dangerous
-.wide of toe target Ibe approaches to -goal, - and then m. xeruiof emcesur).

which greeted toe whistle Mien so mistimed ms leap, to a
40-side Had more than an perfectly placed centre, from .* , n

'.wrrent of sheer relief by Fearnley, that he missed the ball Kill IPF 0111 TOF
Jewbridge spectators. altogether. Soon Clarke had a UUUvi 1UI
tjridBs. — n. Anthony; . a. chance to prove himself : he pre-

IUU1UIC. IMUIS OUUI1 - , , l.aliAfl LI It] xuucillMl
corner was scooped into the Rangers had already loosea

yjy ray scorecard, it was
heavily populated penalty area suspect In defence, roraetimes too win i0SQ or draw on the events
and Cbannon failed to make a casual’ sometimes burned. Now.
clean clearance. The ball went to as

,

Lincoln equalised “ foe 34th

Heighway. whose fierce shot beat minute, they ^efe dounaright

jSE^^afKS* the net ffiTSFwt JTSSijjo/SE Conteh meets
Theml «, exaclb- ,-fi.t«^ at't^far^ndtSd „ ,.needed to relieve the slow tenor w home on the bounce A

wer?
e
f<mS? Into

minute later Rangers were ahead L'aHoHIall
forced into even more attain cj*ui took a comer Hunt

desperate defence 3S CaHaghan SlSed
S
jt back and° McCulloch John Conteh, British boxing's

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,052
LAVENGRO

Sub: ShlppArtay.
Rtfaraa.—M. XerUiof (HlcestarJ

.

Jewbridge spectators.
-tiridffa. — B. A
Ina. S. Jamos. J. p- ferred to punch than catch and if

* «
*

-
, V ^SSS;, .

8m wSi*. a. tois^did ^not stmthe Charlton three weeks
2 j * sVitt' R- Bendati. a. kasbM.;.j. nerves, it certainly added to the

2 ‘
l •»**- M.*shw^, ^^SdSice among' the Charlton drfSdS, i5s been

; 1 tefTar? sr
su " - : ^ ! : Quickly and Reeves -headed away Butler was sent off In a Football

:c*tement.
. . ; - Dennis Butler, toe Readme

Confidence among the Charlton defender, has been suspended for
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IV If

- (Gmnon). quickly and Reeves -headed away Butler was sent off In a Football:» :
; — •—(League Cup tie wfth Gillingham

_ on August 18.

^Results yesterday
r
.~« ^ m7 ^ . game at Aldershot on September

1 has been censured and warned
. .. . „ «. „ . Yf,.r,i,TT .

as to his future conduct. He also
i.--'- Association Football Rugby union. bad to pay £10 towards the cost
-'-BAGUW cup : thki robbii

.
’•

,0
ctH“ hB?2?7-

E N^^S^Sl ^ Ws personal hearing. The
j^toooi

(0 ) 4 cwditstor (0 > o
v. nw nag iz,

committee decided thathe had
.* Mdick. H.04B

.
• _ not been guilty of violent con-

V* iSSr^:.^3ti“ I Man city to) . o Rugfsy League
. duct but toe offence for which be

ones 5 40,000
. flood lit comphtthon.—
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aatio- .was reported constituted miscon-
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desperate defence as CaHaghan
jt baCk and McCulloch John Conteh, British boxing's

t0 “«* a «“ tor End First Half Intro and 2nd i most expensive recruit from the

hati S' mpn m foreed il home^ bis hea<L
^ amateur sport at £10,000, will

scSmatta! r?wS tte M tet̂ f professional career at

was cleared, and shortly after- Tavtor nervef^veif oerhaiw' by the World Sporting Club on
jgds was jurt wide^a diving gf h£ ^uty^ October 18 when be meets Bobby

handled in needless desperation Woods, the champion of Western

Sr
^

Marsh, the cause of the Canada, over eight rounds.

as^lSiKhS ^afloonS toe ball
trouble, scored from toe penalty. Michael Heffernan (Galway

Into^TSwdaSS good Again Rangers relaxed. Smith Olympic) a newcomer, has been

by GrahaiE beat Clement and HazeU freely chosen, at light-middleweight to

Marti*, trot fnPPaH - on the left but they ignored the Ireland's amateur team for the

iLTO fprcea into diving Training and so Lincoln came match against Poland m Dublin
action by a powerful shot from Sgr* After 64 n^utS on OctoSer 15. He takes .over

gSL""** ** Callaghan, and fSd on toe right a^ from the national title-holder.
Soutoampton generally appeared S?uh^ 'igJJJ McMabonV fr^- Paddy Doherty (Ballysbannon).
to .be having, trouble keeping 5“^° pSh^J

™

mtonfaS who is now in London as a pro-

S^tSiPSa£.^r f
^iSo£| SSrVSJtEjsS^SS Wonal under contract to Bo*bby

Stokes^i^utes^ earh^
10

haS ab^rawa^it finsT&ie aS’ At the request of toe Poles,

UiMPuml nemmni , Quom’b Part Rangers : Parkns ; CIc- (Dublin, Crumlin), JlSS been
uSnShM tKL®i rnent, clll^LYenn^’^-, Ks»! - recalled as toe numbs two

WY-hSu.' TOwSSP^tiSSS’ SEF"' Fl*ncle - MeCuUoch - MaT>h
- featherweight, and another new-

^ulieain Kennedy: Bioor/ Taylor, comer, Seamus McGahon (Em-
n^s!K^MeGrath

ll,

^ii»i “bSS0, McMahon." BiSsioS' irevis. Moam. gal) will be the number two

Hartley (Wakefield), tor).

welter. There will be no con-
tests at light-fly or heavyweight
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Dennis Burnett, a Millwall half-

back, has successfully appealed
against a caution he received in
the Second Division match with
Queen's Park Rangers on August
28. David Turner, a Southport
defender, has had a caution
recorded but the commission
decided that it would not con-
stitute one of three for which he
might have to appear before

HOCKEY

Australians weary Teddington

Reaney out
' fUThtKii LEAGUE CUP.—First

lafiMsasrtr.'tfcJ:

w ti I

IE* 0> KiDfiwlOTlan l. Woktna X.,
£* KlDgsiroUn 1, WoWng^X,

' ' o; Duiwica a o; wabon
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Borowiak joins

WCT squadWti squau Paul Reaney, toe Leeds United
defender, will not play tonight in

Jeff Borowiak, toe 1970 Ameri- toe League Cup tie against West

A *

.f ‘

,

if ;
•

1

5

.*•. i-

, Tennis group- sorowia*. “T1U » ^ ««« uavey wui
;• cS*^*w •*! Stafford -Ttanaar* a.

join toe WCT squad next lake hte place. •

* « ; B.*!.. week in Cologne, where toe 17m The Chelsea forward, Ian Hulcb-
r-roHwis SSament In toe ctoups 20-diy inson, who broke his leg seven

. sScs will be a^ w ^ uocoaa.
f m,. »an hard-hitting fanner fitted yesterday. He said that it

SSL or®
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R^tonf bSwe ^^couW stert SStog

.
Sffor toerest of the year with g^altoou^he was ulroady

By a Special Correspondent: Teddington 0, Australians 3

' For toe second time in three Piper was in devastating fom In lians will clearly be a force for
days Teddington hockey club toe Teddington goal, kicking oyer anyone to reckon with In attack,

yesterday tried their skill and toe heads of the Australian Their forwards were given
stamina against a side of inter.

Iorwards time ana again, ana splendid support by a hard work-

national calibre. On Sunday
savln

i^,
some.„se^^§i_i?i’n tog half-back line, and though

tw fcdM -Jlr penally corners. Teddington had the Australian captain. GlenWKl?? inW(llial ffieir chances in attack, top. dSdnot srarofroan l
2? ** scratch force, prompted geueraRy by their penalty corner, as he often does,
to a goal-less draw. But a captain, Woodbridge, or by that was attributable rather to
second dose of international Domonet and there was no score piper’s good goalkeeping than to
opposition two days later was a " ^ut toe w«nd half any lack of sting in toe shooting,
little too much Of a good thing ™ M *** Austral
even for a dub like Tedding- J^t^thS AiStraSS had »d stamina and
ton, with 100 years Of hockey ISthtog up toSTsfeeves. and enterprise were their strong
behind them and they went they soon tad three goals to HSJEJ® ^0^t

^?
usshlt or

down to the Australian touring prove it, scored by Smith and ?Mipe

7 d W) ‘ SS. BlWeS1&Sthe World Cup, at Barcelona, There was an element of toe gap like a pack of hounds.
tite montn. chance, if not of positive luck, TtMinatoii^—g. Ptj»r, w. r. Daw-TMflinlrtnn'e mltixhiDliul ait.L nnnl hut — • * Mm ts uiMn n 7 * r-5*

ACROSS 22. King gets that fare lodger
L She is concerned with lower replaced (6, 3, 5).

drink output, as it were (8). z** Perhaps some London den

5. Whims about a redhead ap- « SSLW)-

,

pcaring in certain capacities
?

m
(8)^ 0ne ®,r ' or

9. Fish Shut up in weed (8).
28

' Homer 7^6)
agreed Wlth

10. Someone in charge includes 27. Garments are the sort sure to

.
Cross, did not score from a

“leir penalty corner, as he often does,
or oy that was attributable rather to

duck for meal (6).
1L George's new hint stirs up a

fray (4, 2, 3, 5).
14. Ungrateful daughter seen

about on horsebMk (5).
15. Contest has a striking end

16. i^record passage? (5).
17

'
fs)

1* ***** gRme'

20. Small house in Stowe (5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTIONHim

standards a bit bumpy. This pro- keeper standing. The second was Awfcjuam.-—g. Reid: r. Anuta b
bsbly suited toe Australians not far behind. A very useful SSL.0’??8 jiSSoii. n* Y.
rather than Teddington, but the player is Parry, and when they Q^ins!' ijf

eWS. B
f *&“• g*

dub side did not give an inch in bring Des Piper, their Olympic _ “Ulh * R-

toe open or, in the clinches, player, into action, toe Austra- .. IBSSKS^.OES

1 (6). be mislaid (8).
hint stirs up a
5). DOWN
whSffc??)

8een LC1
?U s

u» toe capping
5€Dack (5). section (4).
a striking end 2. Inactivity at the baker'? (7).

3. Curse a Minehead girl f 7).

1 ^mmo ^LibKb I* H^UitabIe
-
in ? letlCr fllK

1 game, maybe 6. Minor periodical given to

in Stowe (5). ?7
d,0WS up uu‘ mte,ure

7. Settled about people having
food (7).

.5* H?®1
?

10 tie on watch? (R-j).
12. Worker put* locks on furni-

ture (ll).

13. CmI use car. poor creature \

SH .
first to aPP par

irritated (7).
19. Recluse appears before the

time arranged (7).
20. Animal from Cuba—or one ol

_ another sort? 17).
2L Unusually liberal type (7).
23. Periods of bewilderment, say?

(4).

Solution tomorrow
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Tougher security

measures hinted

at by Faulkner
From SIMON HOGGAKT in Belfast

Much tougher and more extensive measures against terrorism were foreshadowed
by the Prime Minister of Northern Ireland, Mr Brian Faulkner, in his address to Stor-

mont yesterday at the start of the parliamentary session.

Mr Faulkner was speaking after a night during which troops claimed to have hit
at least eight gunmen and bombers in battles throughout Belfast. He is going to London
tomorrow for talks with Mr
Heath about security.
A number of minor differ-

ences between the two Govern-
ments are expected to be
discussed. The Stormont
Government has been worried

courage." Mr Vivian Simpson,
the Labour MP for Old Park,
was the only member of the
normal Opposition to sit in the
chamber yesterday. But he was
joined on the Opposition
benches by the hard-line

contact. “ In the grave situation

which now exists, it is more
than ever important that the
UK and Northern Ireland Gov-
ernments should form a common
view of the situation, and work— together by agreed means to —

that the British Government the vital end of restoring peace Unionists who are forming their
does not completely appreciate and stability.” own parly—the Rev. Ian Paisley,
the seriousness of the situation Mr Faulkner is also expected Mr Desmond Boal, Mr John

SS r£!l
e tomorrow to raise the question McQuade, and the Rev. William

of security on the border. He Beattie.
Uonship between the Govern-

said yesterday that measures to Mr Boal replied to Mr
tighten the border would be Faulkner’s speech, he said that

may say that taken, particularly to stem the the constitutional position of

k
er "e '?D

^,
e Regiment

fj<jW 0f gelegnite. He would not Northern Ireland was in danger,
b ? organised on a more mate the * measures public and that the nerve of the people

local basis. He wdl also try to beforehand but it is thought was about to break.

PrSSSnta*°7e
e
ilin« ^Belfast

that they might incl
^
de b

i°
win

^ Faulkner speech and otherjrroiesrams tellings in bmast. up some unapproved roads and Ulster news, name 6He said yesterday that they b£sing laxge
*

more mobUe
new* pafie b

^JH£FeaSmgly frustrated to units of the Ulster Defence
terrorism. Regiment on the border.
He said after his speech that The Prime Minister

The Queen and Emperor Hirohito on the way from Victoria Station to Buckingham Palace Peter -j

Imperial pomp—but no bows Shadow
IN Emperor Hiroshito's youth,
the forehead on the pave-
ment and the mouth shut was
the prescribed (and enforced)
etiquette for crowds when
royalty passed by.

Yesterda’s clattering, mili-
tary welcome, and the crackle
of applause from a comfort-
ably dense crowd up Victoria
Street, along Whitehall, and
down the Mall, must have
seemed. In terms of his early
days, something on the robust
side.

The London ** Evening
Standard ” greeted the
Emperor with the news that
he was about to abdicate in

favour of his son once thir

trip and a proposed visit to

the United States had patched
up all the old quarrels. This
received a sniffy response
from the Japanese Imperial
Household Agency — “a

triviality and not worth com-
menting on.”

After lunch the Emperor
went to Westminster Abbey
to 1

lay a wreath on the grave
of the Unknown Warrior. The
Dean, the Very Rev. Eric
Abbott, said it augured well
for future peace that the
Emperor had used “the first

possible moment” to make
this gesture.

The Emperor waved to

crowds as he left, but
appeared to be suffering from
the tiredness that affected the
last day of his visit to Paris.

The Empress, however, has
revelled in every moment of
this her first visit outside
Japan.
At Buckingham Palace

where the Emperor and
Empress will stajr throughout
their three-day visit, the two
royal families exchanged gifts

and decorations. The Queen
accepted a folding brocade
screen woven by the Japanese
Empress, and tbe Duke of
Edinburgh an ornamental
plate of Kutani china. The
Queen and the Duke gave the
Emperor a Henry Moore
sculpture, “Stringed Figure."

At a State banquet last

night the Queen told her
guests.: “We cannot pretend
tbat the relations between
our two peoples have always
been peaceful and friendly.

However, it is precisely this

experience which should
make us all the more deter-
mined never to let it happen
again.’’

The Emperor's own actions
and example since 1945 had
made it “only too obvious

dedicated

of the Royal Society, received
on this visit to my country,
will symbolise the wish of all

people of goodwill' that we
should become citizens of the
whole world and fellow work-
ers for peace.”

Tbe Japanese visitors had
arrived on time at Victoria
Station, making up delays
caused by aircraft engine
trouble in Paris and neces-
sitating a change of plane.
The threadbare splendours of
the old London terminus were
shielded from tbe Imperial
gaze by a special “ screen
train ” — but the run up
from Gatwick past the Brigh-
ton Line's rich store of Vic-
toriana must have suggested
to the Emperor tbat things
here are much as he left them
as Crown Prince 50 years ago.

over

the So:

that you are dedicated to

peace and friendship. . . . Xet 11*. **.!.**_
us hope that your fellowship JOllll U UaHagHan

to
, , m7*. -» auc i iuu& iuuium spent

U was much of his speech defendingnmg out of time. Means must ^ 0WT1 policies. Internment,
be found to quicken the end be said, was beginning to bite

terrorism. We cannot the IRA, and had removed from
tolerate containment any more the scene many very very dan-
b¥V mu

1
t attack- Tlu* gerous men. “ Internment has

why I was pleased to learn that not ended at a stroke the cam-
the security forces had shot pgjgn 0f violence, and indeed

«?.U!l
d
?
d “ many terrorists we never reckoned that it would,

last Went. But because this is so, people
He also said that a corps of should not fall directly into the

citizens might be organised un- propaganda trap set by our op-
der official control to help the ponents, who want the country
security forces. They would not and the world to believe that we
be armed, but they would patrol failed to find anyone of import-
their own streets watehing for ance, and that internment has
unfamiliar people and sus- accomplished nothing. These
picious movements. are of course studied raisrepre-
“ We must seek the means to sentation of the actual posi-

rnobiiise the country' for this tions.”

war, so that 'we become not a He said that 63 officers and 96
people in arms, for that is the volunteers of the Provisionals
role of the forces of the Crown, and 33 officers and 28 volunteers
but a people contributing—all of the Official IRA had been
of us in some way—to the de- captured,
feat of terror.”

5% rise in electricity price
Fenton, said reorganisation had
not been able to offset heavy

Government increases in wages, overheads,

Of the refusal by Opposition
He said that the people of MPs to engage in political talks

V internee has beenNorthern Ireland had a sense of until every
frustration and that the corps released, he said: “I will not
of observers would be one way release into the community
of checking this. violent and dangerous men
The talks with Mr Heath, at I am convinced this can

which the two Prime Ministers b* done without the danger of

will be joined by Sir Alec further violence resulting.”

Douglas-Home, Mr Maudling, He accused the Opposition
and Lord Carrington, were part members who withdrew from
of a policy of close and regular Stormont of a “ lack of

Belfast gunman
wounds two

By our Correspondent

A soldier and a civilian Troops returned fire, and

were injured yesterday when w °“nded 50
!

d
i
<?
^’

. ... , „ the civilian, an a woman
an IRA terrorist opened fare passerby into an armoured car

In Andersonstown, Belfast. for protection.

Troops, police, and the crew V^P
Arin\™

C
^in^

of a breakdown vehicle were SJSl fi,™
trying to recover a bus that had
been overturned during pre-

fire

1

? with a Thomson^ sub- ^t j^dwood Park fired at a
j

is _wanted for^ questioning in

machine gun in the direction of

The Government was pres- By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent
ented with fresh financial

problems yesterday when the Nationalised industries are appears that the Govemu
F.lectricltv Council announced touch less well-equipped than has not reached a decision. But and most of all costs of fuel,

a lo« of £56 million c which private firms to fall in with the the council thinks it has pre- SOUTH-FASTFRN- £5 Mi ooo
?.«?#« CBI'S freeze simply because the sented a strong case for retain-
will force it to put up prices private sector lias completed a iog the showrooms.
by 5 per cent in the New successful round of price The annual report of the i

U
f^pJft-5^““Year. increases, whereas most of the council states that the industry in prices were meltable.

The increase will be enough nationalised industries' had an operating profit of £205 SOUTH-WESTERN: £2,150,000
to put the industry back in the increases have been cut by the millions in the last financial loss. Mr Norman Irens blamed
black, but furthe’r substantial Government year, compared with £306 mil- rising costs of coal, oil, plant
ones will be inevitable if the tu* Flectrkitv Council ^

10
1

ns Pr^'jiI
.

us After and equipment
council's statutory financial tar- Barnes its deficit partly on £56

£
millioM

Ul0115, *** NORTH-WESTERN : £4.6 mil-
aet is to be met inflation and increases in the

1 '

Tbe Ioase _ expected to be lions losa - Boaafd Richard-
Failure to meet the target cost of raw material fcoal, for JJL

e
bv nationalSed industries son s*id Prices would not go up

means that electricity—m com- instance, by 40 per cent m 18
™a“e^ this winter, but sooner or later

months) and partly on the Gov- ^11™ Government would have to. The region's fuel
industries which have fallen in ernment’s decision this year to Slans to introduce private caS- biI1 was up miltions com-
with the Confederation of Bri- limit its proposed price

t

P
jf7nti the Sr pared with the previous year. -

tish Industry’s 5 per cent ceil- increases to 12 per cent on JJL.5S
mainstreanl of their 11

Midlands
“L?

millions loss
ing—will have to rely on the domestic tariffs and 19 per cent

activities. rumiantg ^.z miilions loss

.

Government to help It out on Off-peak rates. At the same time, much of JJfef £ ^lertriciSr^bu?^
.
Whether this is done through This followed a three-year

JJj ” monK Sough to offsrfrisiKe cosk He
increased borrowings or through period of price stability, and the ,°jL]v

P
ro

P^ a also noted a 1 per cent cutback
grants, it will mean a heavy consequent loss was the first J^flrSiv

n
°]n« pr SaiS than in the amount of electricity used

drain on Government funds run- recorded since nationalisation,
50316 “an by industry,

ning into hundreds of millions ^ spite of sluggish econ- *1?™*“: . North Eastern: £4.1 miUions
omy, tbe industiy produced

t

was “e reS,onal P,c
loss. Mr Alan' Norris said he

almost 3 per cent more elect-
luxe

- expected 5 per cent price
ricity from a labour force LONDON : £1.1 millions loss increases in February—with a
reduced by 4.4 per cent, a pro- —the first in its history. The similar increase likely in Feb-
ductivity increase well above board’s chairman, Mr David ruary, 1973.
the national average.

of pounds.

Killer hunt

moves soon
Detective Chief Superinten-

dent Donald Saunders, who is

leading tbe hunt for the killer

of Malcolm Heaysman, said yes-

terday that he expected impor-
tant developments later this
week. He said the search
was continuing in London and
the Midlands for two men
wanted for questioning about
the murder of Mr Heaysman,
who was battered to death near
his cottage at Gwynfe, Carmar-
thenshire, eight days ago.

He is anxious to interview
Frederick Joseph Sewell, who

More
drugs

seized
By our Technology

Correspondent

THE NUMBER of suspected
drug samples seized by
the Customs nearly doubled
last year, according to the
1970 report of the Govern-
ment Chemist Dr H. Egan,
whose laboratory analyses the
substances.

The laboratory also had to
cope with a large Increase in
the number of drug samples
sent from Germany by the
British Army’s special inves-
tigation branch because of
“ temporary limitation " of
laboratory facilities in Ger-
many.
A Rhine Army spokesman,

commenting on the report,
said that drug convictions
among British soldiers in
Germany are likely to drop

red with last

Sir Norman Elliott retiring
chairman of the Electricity
Council, gave a broad hint yes-
terday that the Government
may not insist on the hiving off

to private industry of the coun-
cil's showroom 5.

He said that the industry has

Profit and loss

Ram oan Gardens.

A soldier was shot in the

cheek, but his condition was
not serious, and an Ulster bus
employee was shot in the arm.

sniper oo the roof of a nearbv connection with the murder of
building later in the afternoon. Superintendent Gerry Richard-
He had fired at a policeman. son at Blackpool.

The big loss reported yesterday by the Electricity Council
and the Central Electricity Generating Board may be only the
first of a series in the coming months by other nationalised

presented its case to the Govern- industries. The table below gives the financial results of the
meat which, be said, was sym- State corporations during the past three years,
pathising with the industry a bit
more than a year ago. It British Rail

British Steel

BEA
BOAC
Electricity Council
(including CEGB)

Gas Council
National Coal
Board

National Freight
Corporation

£390 for note
A 600-year-old Chinese Ming

note made from mulberry bark
was sold for £390 by Stanley
Gibbons at an auction in London
yesterday. The sale of bank
notes—the first ever held

—

totalled £17,408.

1968 7969
-£147M + £14.7M
~£23M + £12M*
+ £33H +£6AM
+ai.*M +£193M

+ £30M + £9M
+£175M +£13.7M

—£8.9M -£2S-1M

“£1.9M

TWO
+£9JM
—£T0M

+£574,000
+ £3.4M

—£14M
due next week

+£500,000

-£UM
• Six months period.

All figures are net of interest and capital payments.

this year com pari
year’s peak of 25. So far
this year convictions have
been fewer than 20, even
though detection methods
have been improved. There
was “ definitely no drugs
problem,” he added.
The report said that canna-

bis was by far the most com-
mon drug seized by the
Customs, and the number of
seizures of LSD was growing.
The report also describes

detective work which dis-
covered why the silver on the
Crown Jewels began to tar-
nish after they were moved to
the new jewel house in the
Tower of London.
The trouble was traced to

woollen felt used to line the
display cabinets, which gave
off minute traces of hydrogen
sulphide. Substitutes are now
being examined. The Crown
Jewels were not damaged.

By JOHN WINDSOH

The sun' shone on Emf
Hirohito yesterday while

sident straws blew in

wind.
A spectator threw ia ro

his open carriage ; Lord U
batten was absent from
banquet at Buckingbam Pa

British prisoners of war
plained that they had
muzzled ; and a farmer oi

beans to tbe former So
Heaven.
Police wearing high-col

ceremonial uniform arresl

young man who dashed
the crowd in tbe Mall and t

a coat at the carriage car

the Emperor and the Qua
the Palace. Scotland Yard
the man, who later undei

a medical examination, had
he was protesting abm
private grievance unconni
with the Emperor or the Qi

Lord Mountbatten whi

Supreme Allied Commas ci

South-east Asia accepted
Japanese surrender in

attended a “ prior engagem
in the country instead ol

banquet It was left to

secretory, Mr John Banal
explain that no snub
intended and that be couk
reveal Lord Mountbai
whereabouts.

Loyalty to the Queen sik

the ex-servicemen's orga

tions. The National Feden
of Far East Prisoner of

Clubs and Associations had
the protocol department al

Foreign Office as long ag

f that durir^the Empe

Special

football

drinks
The Red Lion hotel in

Caersws, Montgomeryshire, was
entitled to serve drinks to the

local football team and their

spectators an hour early on
Saturdays, it was decided yes-

terday in the High Court.
The Lord Chief Justice, Lord

Widgery and two other appeal
judges ruled that these were
“ special occasions ” within the

licensing laws, and dismissed an
appeal by the police against

an extension for next Saturday.

The police contended that it was
not a special occasion because

it happened nearly every Satur-

day-—almost every match was a

home match.
Lord Widgery said the licen-

see. Mrs Anna Corfield, had
“ perhaps gone to the border-

line. or over it” in the number
of applications to open at 5
p.m.. but he thought the magi-
strates ** can justify what has

been done.”

May
visit they would "retain
dignity and show respect in

Majesty.” But members
had fought hard to revels
decision were yesterday

'

hitter.

Mr Jack Halls, aged 53, c

man of federation's Cogge
and North Essex branch,
weighed half his norma
stones after two years’ wot
the Burma-Siam railway
was mining coal near Nap
when the second atom t

was dropped, complained
the federation had “ put
screws ” on its members.

Captain Alexander l

aged 59, of North Shi

orthumberland, who spent
years in Japanese PoW to
confirmed yesterday that
would resign as president a
local Royal British Legin
protest against the Lcp
failure to voice its mexnl
disapproval.

The beans ? It was repo
at the Japanese Embassy
a dozen letters had 1

received, mainly from foi

prisoners of war, welcoming
Emperor and offering him g
Among them, home-grown b>
" of the best kind ” fron

Wilson flirts with Jones
| thf.weathft?

Mr Wilson and Mr Jack united.
-

* There was no reason night of exaggerating the prob-

Jones, general secretary of at all why a joint policy could lems of poverty in the last gen
eral election and " being in some
way responsible for the defeat
of the Labour Party.”

A Labour Party delegate at

the TGWU, are continuing not he worked out.

their increasingly public * • *

flirtation—to the growing airs Shirley Williams. Shadow
embarrassment of Mr Hugh Minister for Social Services, and „
Scanlon, president of tie one of Labour's leading pro- Knriation ^if

b
Sm+nAUEW who feels very much ^ke^e^/esle

r
rd
?
s
y ““g

the odd man out, wmes John gj ‘commitui fa Site erament on family ex-
Torode penditure had contradicted some

Yesterday, for example. Mr Market trade Siion? rae o£ Professor Townsend's
Wilson s second

l
big theme was posing to withdraw their votes

the need for a voluntary com- from her in the women's section,
pact with the unions, swapping
increased production in return e“ cUon’wUch

duced no changes other than

earlier research, which had sug-
gested the poor were getting
poorer under Labour.

for “ Industrial cooperation and
restraint.”

" The meetings must soon
begin." Mr Wilson told dele-
gates. "Those of us on both
sides charged with this respon-

BRIGHTON ROUND-UP

Ban after death

collision
Robert Royston Chambers

Y22), an undergraduate of

Oriel College, Oxford, was
banned from driving for five

years and fined £20 at Oxford-
shire assizes yesterday for

causing the death of another
student by dangerous driving,

and driving with excess

alcohol. He struck and killed

3Ir Philip Parker, who was
cycling across Magdalen Bridge-

Chambers was returning from
an end-of-term party on
December 3.

the promotion of Mr J, M.
sibility will fail conference and Forrester, a Left-wing represen-
still more the millions we tative of the Draughtsmen's
represent as delegates, if we are Association, to the vacant seat
not soon meeting and working in the trade union section,
out the conditions of that essen- • * *
tuti mutual compact between Mr Franris N0ei-Baker. who
Ui>

-
,

resigned his seal as Labour MP
This meant not only that the for Swindon during the Labour

party in opposition and in Gov- Government, yesterday went the
ernment must understand the whole hog and resigned as a
problems of the unions and member of the Labour Party in
iheir members : " It means protest against the party’s
equally that the unions must stand against entry into the
accept the economic realities Common Market,
and understand the political voel.Bai£er -bose TP,{o.
responsibilities we face in na'nYm Showed 'no f

f

Government,” Mr Wilson said, the foundations
0
of the

Mr Jones virtually applauded party, also gave his personal
these thinly-disguised refer* objections to the leadership of

ences to a new form of voluntary Mr Harold Wilson as a second-

prices and incomes policy, to ary reason for returning his
the surprise of those delegates party card,

who had not realised just how jir Noe1-Baker’s family has
conciliatory he is this week- He owned estates on the 'Greek
was, be said, *' responding to the island of Euboea since 1832,
spirit of that great speech.” And and he now intends tn spend
respond be did. much of bis time looking after

“ The time is ripe," Mr Jones the*11
-

B ,
said, accepting the idea of

urgent negotiations. “The Professor Peter Townsend,;
unions and the party leadership chairman of the Child Poverty
are closer than for many years Action Group, was accused at a

and will remain firm and fringe meeting in Brighton last

STOP PRESS

d
Mostly dry

and warm
AROUND THE WORLD

U-iuichump repans)

AROUND BRITAIN Pressure will remain high

BOXING
10 rounds light-heavy. —
Chris Finnegan l»l Knger

iiouso I US). Moppci

fourth.

RAF PLANE CRASH
RAF Canberra crashed at

Lobthorpc. near Bour?:'.-.

Lincolnshire. Three crew

ejected .safely.

c. F.
Ajaccio . S 24 7.",

Alxndlia S 29 84
Algiers . V 2-’i 7.T
Amrtdm s 12 5T,
Alhon, . S US 77
Barbado*
Barca Ina C 21 70
Beiruti . S i!T 81
Belfast . c 17 1.0
Bolandi C tu M
Barilfi . F 11 03
B«rmH4i
BlarriU F 17 C,'i
Brmghm SIS QP
Blackpl C IS On
Brdoamc c is si
Baulooaa F !.* nr,
Bristol . S 10 !5*>

Brusuils S 12 1*4
Bwlapasl R 54
Cardiff . B U SM
Chicago
Caublca S 24 70
Cologne r r, oo
Copnfrgn S lo Sfi
Corfu . K a* TO
Dublin . c 17 <k,
DuOrvnk r. IB 64
Edlnbgh C I., til
Faro S 27 Rl
Floraitco S s~, 7.-
Frankfrl F IS M
Funchal S 24 71
Cansva .sis r,u
Gibraltar r 27 tli
Glasgow R IS r,*>
Guernsey s 1>. r,i
HalsJniii S 5 41
Innsbrch ft 14 st
Invornis G 17 iG
Istanbul c 2U oil

• r
.

*‘» **'
]k Palmas S Uu 7'*

S. jvniur. F. i

r.'in.

C. F.
Lisbon S 22 77
London 5 l!i r.u
Luxmbrg S 12 64
Madrid F 22 72
Majorca C n bi

Locarno S 23 73 EAST COAST

Luxor g 36 07 Sc-irborouiih.

Mnchstr S IS 5M PlbUi-Wn"'*Milan S 21 70 JjWftjJgn"..Miami aouinomt
Monlraol WhllSlabln.. ..

Moinw -C 28 Hcrno e»V—-
Nicosia S 20 84
Munich S Id 48
Oaorto S 24 TS
prmauo

S
c“h lh H«»lln*o..'..VPrague C u -it, iui.h bourne..

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p.m. yesterday:

Sun Max
shine Rain (amp Wraihnr
hrs. In. G F iDayj

8.7
4.6
8.4
'*.4
f».5
9.5

— 16 61 Sunup— ?p 61 Sunny— U M Sonny— 25 O'* Sunny— ifl SO sunnv— 11* 39 Sunny

SCOTLAND
Lnrwlch
Wide
Stomowfay...
KlnlOM
Dvcc
Tire*1

Lriidun
Abbolsinch...
Eskdalrmulr.

— ,01 12 54 Rain

0.6
0-6
3.5

~ IS S? Cloudy
rtolo.02 15 39 D'.— If 63 Cloudy—- IT, 59 Sunny

.14 lj 59 Rain— 16 61 Cloudy— 16 lal Dry— IS 55 Cloudy

In the W. England and TTilaA^ Sj..:,

r»»h. drj1

. with long |- 0*4'

N. IRELAND
Aldcrprove... — .01 17 63 Rain

remain ^ .

periods; iiz most E and S disft^

Temperatures generally •

above normal for

SOUTH COAST
folkc5iane... t.a

lignum.
Worthinu
Llill I'harapln
BnijiiDr Htljl
Soulfisna
Hanilawn
Shanklln
Vi-ninor. .....
Bournem in.

.

PCRJIO

F HQ ?? Swi'nann.'.

F “ft ftw
Woytnoolh...
F.xmnuili
Tclsnmlh

LONDON
For the period

N Varfe
NewcttlO F 14 S7
Reykjvlk R li .12
Nlca n 24 75
Rhodes r. 22 72
Oslo S 11 52
Salzburg & iu au
Ol lawn,
Paris C 14 r,7
Strasbrg K 14 .07
Romo
Tangier
Rnldswi
Tel Aviv S 26 79

Valencia C To A'b jSSSSSiili'”Stodrhlm RIN 48 uSKllSla
—

Warsaw F 1U oo B
Tenortra F 21 70 •

Zurich suu Ouoimsei....

oSsssr « if. « west coast
Vlanno C 09 4B DtruO^s

Morrcambo..
lr- R. cloudy: R. niacLpanl.. ,

Southnun....
Llandudno...

READiNcs hRSISSSm:::
P-ai. Monday lo Nnitulv

8.7
9.9
8.8
8.6
8.B
8 B
n.o
8.6
•*.A
9.0
8.6
H.&
8.1
7.9

— 16 SO Sunny— 16 59 Sunny— ia an sunny— lb 60 Sunny— 16 60 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— ia 8“ Sunnv— 16 60 Sunny— js Sunny
-— 16 60 Sunny— lh 61 Sunny— 17 62 Runny— 17 Hi! Sunny—- Hi 61 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny

LICMTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham . 7 OS p.m. to 6 47 a.m.
prlMol 7 06 p.m. lo 6 50 a .in.London 6 .W p.m. lo ft 40 a.m.
NoiUogtiain . 7 03 p.m. lo 6 4p a.m.

urizu) - i
; v

«r«.. odd \
'

*a-„
». Cant N^

Anglic. London
Midlands. SR Com,NR Cnglaod: Long 'aimay paKtw
first- Wind S roertng SW. ughL -*
tamp. ISC |C4F>.

HICH-TIDE TABLE
Ldn Bridge .5 31 a.m. ... 3 SB p.m.

12 Sti pjiLI- .36 j.m.
sonny pcrloa»_ln mosi
„ Ctunnsl Islands. SW
Warns and Mannwntbshlroi

3KS 7 OR g^n.SUN SETTS ...... 6 28 p.m.
MOOV Rises ... ft 49 P.m.MOON SETS ... 11 3B a.m.
MOON

SC. veering SW. Uani
Max. temp. 17C (65Ff.

Lest qlr Oct 71

8.1
9.0
2.0
7.4
9.0
7.5

1ft— in «iO Sunny— 17 6.3 Bunny— In 61 Cloudy— IH WV Sunny
17 62 Sunny— 17 ftS Sunny

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
Thf. njurift give In order : time and

rtNaa ;; ouwum ole- com« iunny tm

loin of -Mon. Lake Ototrict, In .
JfW England: Variable tloufl but

J.^2-dry uiut- juune onnay oneGs. vWW 'llv '

1“ SW. modenia. Mac. lamp. ; it
•

<6Sr> -
V^rV.^r.

Morey FIrtb cr»
a, CaHbMn.

'

Aberdaon irat, Rdinbnrgh and -1 —
land: Rather ptoudy but moasw « ft bs

' r
**; ;

D

o 3
n.i
1.9
4.1

92

— 16 60 Cloudy— If. Ol Cloudy— 17 Im Cloudy— I M 65 Say Inla— 19 6ft Sny inta— 17 65 dandy

Vblbllln' • Wfltrt nuag; maximum OM- aopw lunrrv tal^rvol,. Wad on. -v, - .

J«S5l.
a
iSdiJ/S

C,
?n

,

}orSB ‘m-
Un5cy^ « MMWr.tr. Mw. ,™p. 1TC <M-

, ^eclipse.
. nr Scotland. Olatcow aree.*;^ ‘ -

Pggeoi A : 22.5r.-P-~ m rur levr Mlghlcnda. ATpyf r. N Ireland: SC*!
N\E. and 1 Oct,
&&ENE ft. and 4,
N.

'On. 71 5.53-5.55 S _
W»P. IOC 161F1.

I Oct 7l

o.tn. ynaienlot: Min. wrap. 9C oor
From the pi-rtud “ • — —

A

yenierdav' M
Tula! period:

a.m. la 7 p.m.
temp- 17C hSSf 1 .

Rainfall nil. suiuhlm

7.2Sc Illy l-lei...

INLAND
RoH-nn-w... 10.0

17 62 ftnytnu— 18 <44 Sny pda

MW IcNfr,tom rain cl t

. . - — modaraia or
15C 159F j

.

— 17 62 Sunny

• Orkney. Sftelland.

9 .37.5.41
. sargphjfcrtfr^
Mat. irmp —

SM PASS*aES OdUocdk i Dry. trim cunny aP*®£v
_ S Norte Sac. strait of Oovar : SBohr, Warn after rain and raB.VJv
becamlng modcrnie. Mjfit. NW dljuricta vrlll to c toudv. ^

. t ntiX|iGi *itiirWi rtW J

on

_ HngUglt _Cfta final fE>. trip
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